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CHAPTER 8 TOWNS
I

Int roducticu
The systematic establishment of towns as focal points for the

colony in Ulster formed part of the scheme for plantation from an early
stage, As early as 1590 Justice Robert Gardner and Sir Harry Wallopp
had pointed to the peculiar difficulty of reforming Ulster in contrast
to Munster and Connacht where there were ’some citties, many castles,
towns well walled /~n_d7 well peopled with great part of th’ English
nation’ whereas in Ulster there were ’very fewe castles, or places of
defence, except in Lace/era the Newry and Knockfergus’. They went on
to argue that the extension of English authority there could best be
achieved by the establishment of fortified settlements on which local
government institutions could be based, after the model of Philipstown
and Maryborou~h in Leix and Offaly.l In the concluding stages of the
nine years’ war Mountjoy’s strategy had demonstrated the value of
erecting forts. The plantation scheme visualised a systematic
urbanisation policy for the escheated counties.
These plantation towns were either to be settlements de novo, or
else the development of previous centres - forts or places of Gaelic
origin. The ’Orders and conditions’ of plantation, laid down that in
each county ta convenient number’ of market and corporate towns should
be established ’for the habitation and settling tradesmen and artificers’
The ’ Proj e ct ’ stated the number of towns in each county which should be
incorporated.

Land was reserved to be granted to each in fee farm.

1. Cambridze University Library, KK. i. 15., vol.l, ff.5-8.
2. Hill, Pi tati , pp.78-419.

These corps-ate towns should receive right8 to hold fairs and markets
and other t roasonablee liberties, including the power to return
burBesa~8 to parliament. To set them up there should be a *leavy or
p~Isee of tradesmen and artificers out of England. In all twenty- five
s~ach oorporate towns were projected.1
The importance of inaugurating teen life in Ulsteras an integral
part .of the sol,sial scheme was thus recognized. A grant
of land
might in itself offer sufficient incentive to an undertaker to remove
to Ulster0 but it was clearl7 accepted that the establiskmeut of towns
was enly possible through some form of state initiative. He-ever in the
spring of i610 it was feared that although many aspects of the plantation
had been by then considered in detail0 arranEements for the fomadation
of towns had been neglected. It had0 however0 become apparent th&t
state assistance either in the erecttou of houses or in the importation

of townsmen had become unlikely. The question arose whethert if tradesmen
were not to be epressede from En~lendt eorporations should be establ/mhed
at allm and if so in what w~ the land allutted for that purposee then
estiau~ted as 9,600 acres0 should be ~ranted. It was decided that
althou~l the ori6inal intentict~ of assisted or impressed settlement should
be abandoned0 nonetheless the projected incorporations should be proceeded with and charters to these places issueds as a means of attr~tin~
tr~esmen coming over with the ~dertekers to live in them. ~esides0
the political value of such incorporations wu evident beca~me they would
return burgesses to parliament evhich upon the new plantation will
I. eU18ter Plantation Papers’ no. 7k. in Analecta_
Hiberniea. viii.
I
I III IJ I
J

1
eonsiJt of prottetants and strengthen the lower house very mucy’.
In July 1610 further directives were issued from London. The
plantation commissioners should deceide how many houses should be erected
for the time being in each town0 lay out their sitest and assign land
for further building. They should set out plots for churchs and
churchyardl~ and for market places and houses. They should ensure
that water was conveniently available. No laud was to be enclosed and
appropriated to any particular houJeholder until the town had been
’eonwenient~y’ peopled. One third of the laud allotted to each town
might be enclosed at the common charge to make a common meadow, the rest
to be left for a comon for cattle. In towns where schools were to be
foundedt sites should be remerved for that purpose. The deputy was to
ensure that no lands appointed for towns (or schools) should be granted
for other purposes, The deputy and council were to ~ve instructions
for the peoplinK of the towns, and the building of churches and schools
’so far as the means of the country will yield’. When the towns had
2
grown to forty houses they should be incorporated.

While these

order8 have some interest from a planning viewpoint, on the crucial
question of initial investment they embodied no more than a facile
transference of responmibility from London to Dublin,
In December, when the plantation com~ssioners had returned to
Dublin fr~ Ulstert further problems were submitted to the privy council
in London.

To the question whether the corporations, the college, and

the schools misht plant their landJ with Irishtenants it wu replied
that the latter two might chose their tenants’best for their profit’
l,
2.

C S.P. Ire., 1608-i00 pp. lS-16.
Oal,.,,,Carew MBS. i60’3-2~, pp.56-7; Ca!. S,.P: Ire.. 160,8-i0, p.1~88.
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but the towns were to plant with British. A further more fundamental
question revealed that the founding of towns still remained a
problem to which no satisfactory solution had been found. The deputy
stated his difficulties. The natives were’indisposed and unapt’ to
town llfe. There were only a few merchants~nongst them and these were
wont to ewander up and down amongst their creaghtst buying such pieces
of yarn aa might be for sale. Also he doubted if English or Scottish
tradesmen could be brought to any of the places to be incorporated l in
any due timee. His only solution was that some tprincipal gentlement
should be appointed superintendants of the corporations to draw
settlers there and to maintain order until the towns had increased to
a tsufficientt size when they should be incorporated and authority
transferred to the mayors, The privy council accepted this, laying
down that an undertaker or servitor near the site of each proposed town
should be appointed to build bournes for tradesmen0 who should hold of
him the fee farm of their tenements in free burgage at easy rents.
The land for the town should be granted to the planter in fee farm with
a time limited for the performance of his obligations, incorporation to
1
follow subsequently.
On the basis of these decisions steps were taken for the granting
of the lands assigned for towns to neighbouring planters. A form of
warrant for a fiant for granting boroughs was drawn up, presumably in

,

Lambeth Palace Library, Carew MSS, vol 629, ff.68-72 (Cal. Carew MSS,
’ pp.lhl-2| C al. 8+P. Ire., 1611-1h, pp.36-7. The dating of
ument xn the carew calendar xs xncorrect and mxsleadxng.
The propositions were sent to England on ii Dec. 1610 and returned on
19 May 1611. (The instructions in Carew MSS vol 629 ff.16-18v (Cal.
S.P. Ire,, 1611-14, pp.63-7) are in reply to further queries sent
0~er with Bourchier and brought back to Ireland by Carew on 13 July

~c

16 ).

Grants were to follow a set pattern ’accordinge to the
artickles la~d do~e for a burrove tovne’.

The lands were to be

granted in fee farm under defined rents aJ also markets and fairs.

The

clerkship of the market should vest in the patentee until the town had
been incorporated, when it should then come to the chief officer of the
town.2 It was thus a year after aany of the ma~or problems of
inaugurating the colony had been settled, and when almost all the land
had alrea~ been granted, that a means to establish the towns had been
found.
The working out of this arrangement with the prospective patrons
ofl towns was also not, in all cases at any rate, quickly achieved, John
Ridgeway, a local servitor grantee, who became patron of the proposed
town at Aghanure in Cavan - subsequently Virginia- did not take out
his patent of the town lands until August 1612.3 The obligations of
patr~s in establishing the towns can be seen in his case. He received
some five tovnlands ~pprc~imately 1297 statute acres.

Re undertook to

’plant and settle’ on one of these townlands within four years twenty
persons, English or Scottish, chiefly artificers, who should be burgesses
of the to~ which within the same time should be incorporated. These

*Ulster Plantation Papers’ no. 52 in Analecta Hibernica, viii. The
document is undated. The suggestion 1~i07’ seems too early. It was
probabl~ drawn up following the receipt on 19 May 1611 of the directions
from London, and before August 19 when the first grant (for the town of
Rathmullan in county Donegal to Sir Ralph Bingley) was authorised.
(Bodleian Library, Oxford, Carte MSS vol 62, f.19 (Cal. S.P. Ire.,
1611-I~, p.96). For the warrant for a grant of a boruughI/_Mountnorris_y
to Sir Francis Annesley, see ’Ulster Plantation Papers’ no 58 in
Ana!ecta Hibernica, viii.
2. ibid,
@

3. cal, pat,

Ju .!, p.236.

~. He allo received Lough l~aor and its fishing.
lands and water was £1. 10. 8 (ibid.).

The total rent of the

burgesses were to be ’accomodatedt with houses and lands, ten to
receive two acres each and ten, cfle acre, in an area to be called the
’Burpss field’ and a further thirty acres was to be allotted as a common
to the town. The patron was also to allot ’convenient places’ as sites
for the town itself, and also for a church and churchyard, a market
place and a public school. The patentee was licensed to hold a weekly
market and an annual fair, to receive the tolls and profits of a court
of pie-powder and he and his heirs to be clerks of the market.1 One
clear outcome of this arrangement whereby landlords rather than the
government were made responsible for establishing the towns was that the
major part of the land initially assigned asendowment of the corporations
nov came into private hands.
This initial recession in policy isreflected also in the number
of towns eventually incorporated. Only fourteen received charters,
thirteen of them in 1613, one, Derry, being a reincorporaticm, the
other, Cavan, for peculiar reasons, having received its charter in
November 1610.2 The time lag is in itself of significance. As early
as November 1610 the holding of a parliament was being discussed,3 the
delay in summoning it ma~ have been in part due to the fact that the
Ulster boroughs, the political support of whose protestant burgesses ~as
desiredl had not been incorporated before 1613.
The charters of these tg~ns had an essential simplicity and
For these rights he paid a rent of 13/h Ir. He might also keep
a ferry on Lough Ramor, rent 3/h Ir. (ibid.).
2. Controversy attended the incorporation of Lifford in Donegal
(Carte MSS, vol 62, ff.212-13).
3. T.W. Moody ’The Irish Parliament under Elizabeth and James I aa
General Survey’ in R:I.A. proc., vol xiv, section c, p.51.
1.

similarity. That of Cavan, in 1610, was modelled on the charter of
Kells,1 the others by and large followed a pattoz~ contained in a
tpaper booket (not found, but referred to in the warrants for incorporation) drawn up by the privy council in London and sent to Ireland
with accompanying royal letter on 26 September 1612,2 though the charter
of Derry was more complex and elaborate than those granted to the
Ulster towns in general.3 Each town area was created ’one entire and
free borough’ ~-ith corporate authority within it granted to a chief
officer (called usually sovereign, ~ortreeve or provost), the free
burgesses, and the commons. ~e free burgesses were generally twelve
in number.

The chief officers and burgesses were granted the power

of ’perpetual succession’, that is to say civic government was vested
in a small and self-electing body. This exclusive bod~ should elect
the two members of parliament each town might return. Each charter
contained the names of the first set of incorporators,to hold for
life unless removed un~**r exceptional circumstances. The c oB1mon s
(or assembly)was defined as all the inhabitants of the town, and such
people as had been admitted freemen. The chief officer was to take the
oath of supremacy as well as an oath to fulfill hisduties, and was to
be elected annually by the sovereign and burgesses. Each corporation
actions not exceeding
could hold a weekly court of record to hear civil
the sum of five marks, before the chief officer. Rights to hold
i.
2.

3.

Bodleian Library, Oxford, Carte MSS, vol 61, f.497.
See, for example, Carte MSS, vol 62, f.l~7 (Ca!. S.P. !re., !611-i~,
p.3S8) Order for incorporation of Charlemont, county Armagh, 20
Ap. 1613.
For a study of the charter of Derry see T.W. Moody, Londonderry

p1 tatto,,
~.

It may be noted that the grants to patrons, as seen above in the case
of Virginia, envisaged twenty burgesses.

markets and fairs were also usual. The corporation might assemble at
discretion to make bye-lawsI and could impose fines or other punishments
should these be disobeyed. The power of the commons was
usually limited
to participation in such assemblies. They might appoint
fr~ amongst
theaselves two serjeants at mace and such other municipal officers as
i
were necessary.
One of the most notable features of these charters is that they,
necessarily, did not contain a grant of the fee farm of the town. The

process, outlined above, whereby responsibility for town establishment cam

into private hands ensured their subordination, in varying degree, to outside authority. At best the land originally allotted for towns and sub-

sequently granted to superintendants was leased by them to the corporators

as individuals, but it never came to a corporation as a body. The origin

incorporators would, of course, also have been nominated by the landlord,2
and in at least one case, Belturbet, the landlord became chief officer."
The incomes of the corporations were thus from the start severely
limited.

The financial returns fr~n courts and fairs and markets cannot

have been great, and these in some cases had to accomodate to the
parallel rights of landlords to hold manor courts and fairs and markets
in their own name.

With a few exceptions, it may be that

References to the charters of the towns incorporated in the area under
review can be seen below.
2. In the warrant for the incorporation of Duffryn (Bangor), county
Down there is the note ISr. James Hamilton sent thes names’.
(Carte MS8, vol 62, f.208). A similar note is appended to that for
Donegal town.
(ibid., f.223).
3. Carte MSS, vol 62, f.167 (Cal, s.P~ Ire., 1611-14, p.299).
~. For a re@ent examination of this problem as it affected Belfast see
J.C. Beckett & R.E. Glasscock (ed.), Belfast, the origin and srowth of
industrial c.ity (London, 1907), pp.28, 35-6. ...........
1.

corporate development had not proceeded far by 1641. The statement
is comncnly made that because corporation records are not to hand for
the period before the rising they were destroyed in 16hl.l This need

not necessarily be generally true. The size of many of the corporations,
their subordination to local landlord authority, and the capacities of
their early inhabitants must be considered before it is accepted without
question. In some towns, of course, it is clear that this does not
apply; Belfast corporation records survive from 1613,2 Cavan had a
peculiar independence from the start, Londonderry corporation records
need not have started in 1673,3 but it is hardly necessary to accept
that places like Limavady, controlled by Sir Th~as Phillips and with
surviving records from 1659, or Armagh dominated by the archbishop,
or Charlemont with its small population, had formally, regularSj, and
effectively exercised their privileges of assembly and byelaw making
before 1641. Few of the Ulster towns had achieved much sophistication
by that date.
The retreat in government policy at the outset, in deciding to
entrtwt the founding of towns to individual settlers, requires special
emphasis. Given the resources of the early seventeenth century state
this may well have been unavoidable, but in leaving urban development
to private competence, the planners incurred some responsibility for the

See, for example, E.M. F-G. Boyle, Records of the Town of Lima vady
(Londonderry 1912), p.xv.
2. R.M. Young, (ed.), T~n Book of the Co oratlon of Belfast, ~|
G. Benn, A History of the Town of Belfast
, 18 sqSBqq~.
3. Corporation books from this date are preserved in the Guildhall,
Lcmdomderry.
~, P.R.O. ~LL., D.663.

subsequent slow and fitful growth of town life. Also the Dublin
government seems not to have enforced the rules governing the size towns
should be before incorporation. The surveys of Carew and Bodley have
little to say on the urban aspect of the plantation| it is only with
Pynnar and the 1622 report that the towns come at all under notice,
and then usually with reference to their d/fficulties. The establishing
of towns, it is suggested, was of little less importance than, and a
necessary complement to, the inauguration of a rural colony.

II

Corporations in counties Armagh and Cavan.
The IProject’ for the plantation recomended the incorporation

of four boroughs in Armagh, and set uide 1,200 acres by the current
computation as their endowment, ’to hould in fee farms as the F~glish and
Scottish undertakers’. One of these, Armagh, was long established, two
Charlemont and Mountnorris, were the sites of recently erected forts,
and the fourth was to be a new town at Tandragee in O’Hanlon territory.
For Cavan three inc~rporatlons were projected and thirty polls of land

allotted for this purpose. Apart from Cavan and Belturbet a new town
warn to be erected ’in or neere the mydwaie between i~ells and the Cavan’.
the site to be chosen by the commissioners of plantation.I Of these
seven, onl~ four- Arma~ and Charlemont. Cavan and Belturbet - in
fact received charters. The object in this section is to examine the
development of these towns, and to attempt to offer suggestions why
three were not incorporated. The treatment is necessarily unsatisfactory owing to a dearth of sources frum which to draw. The picture
presented of each is partial and unsystematic, however it is hoped that
an impression will emerge of the nature of see of the small and
inceptive urban settlements of Ulster prior to the rising of 1641.
A.

ARMAGH
In 1610 Thomas Blenerhasset described the town of Armagh as

follows
How exceedingly wel standeth Ardmath, better scare for fiche
suyle there cannot bee, but so poore, as I doe verily thinks
all the household stuffs in that citty is not worth twenty
~olmds, yet it is the Primate of all Ireland, and as they say
for antiquitie, one of the most ancient in all Europe! it is
also of so small power as forty resolute men may rob, rifle
and burne it." were it a defended corporation it woulde soone
be rich and religious, and the security would make one acre
more worth then now twenty be, At this present time it is a
more base and abject thing, not much better than Strebane~ and
not able to restrains no, not the violence of the woolfe.Contemporaries concurred with his judgements both of its antiquity.
ecclesiastical dignity, potential, and present decay. It had suffered
a half century of military significance and had only recently been

’Ulster Plantation Papers’ no 7~, in Analecta Hibernica, viii, 29~, E.6.
Thomas Blenerhassett ’A Direction for the Plantation in Ulster’, in
J.T. Gilbert, A Contemporary History of ~ffa/rs in Ireland (1879).
i, i, 321.

de-~rrisoned.

Furthermore peculiar historical circumstances had for

long ma~e it, although, the ecclesiastical capital, unattractive for
residence to archbishops whose cultural affiliations cut them off from
the northern portion of their diocese.

As a monastic centre it had had

a distinguished record but in the altered circumstances of 1610 it
could derive no prominence or prospects from its monestic tradition.
However it had potential as a traditional marketing centre, and
with the introduction of a protestant colony and the rebuilding of the
cathedral church, as a revived and re-orientated ecclesiastical centre
as well. Its most important new function was as county capital and
centre of legal sittings. However, the town which was restored and
expanded in the thirty years after the plantation had, in some wqs, a
much greater continuity with its past, if only by reason of the smallness
of its i~nigrant population, than Londonderry, a walled and garrlsoned
town with an important military role. The pre-plantation settlement fell
into three areas, the Trian Sassenach to the north, the Trian Masain to
the east, and the Trian Mor to the south. Dispersed throughout
these trians or wards though more densely acc~ulated in the central ring
or hill area, were a series of ecclesiastical institutions of which the
cathedral church, the abbey of St. Peter and St. Paul, the Franciscan
abbey, St. Columba’s church, the Culdee priory, and the nunnery of
1
Templefarta@h ere perhapG the most important.

There was thus a nucleus

G.A. Ha~es - McCoy. (ed.), Ulster and 0ther Irish’ Maps, c.1600, iii.
.

on the origin of trians see J’kstU~, Historical
Menoirs
of the City
¯
¯ I I I I1! II "
~
0~ ArmAsh, (Newry 1819), pp.143-4. The revlsxon of this book by
Rev, Ambrose Coleman, O.P. (Dublin 1900) is less valuable for the
pl~ntation period.
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of roads ¯ paths ¯ and sites from which the transformed town could
develop,
The town for the most part fell within the manor of Armagh and
was traditionally the property of the archbishopric. However there
were small areas which belonged to the abbey and monasteries¯ the dean,
and the vicars choral.I Since this account ~s based almost exclusively
cn the see records, allowance must be made for a marginal incompleteness
in coverage,
How negligible the impact of the reformation had been was
demonstrated to the lord deputy on his visit in

1605. The archbishop¯

Henry Ussher, was instructed to install a minister in
the town and preach
2
and reside there himself each summer.

The state of the town as a

civic centre must have been equally unprepossessing.3 It is unlikely
that Toby Caulfleld the grantee of the abbey had taken any immediate
steps to develop the site. In 1609 it was recorded that the archbishop
had recently erected a water mill ’standing uponthe river of Calleyne’
but there is no evidence of further development.

There appears to

have been o~ly one non-Gaelic inhabitant of any standin6 in 1609~, and
there is little evidence for the state of the town before the beginning
of the primacy of Christopher Hampton in 1613.5
i. In August 1619 the then owner of one of these monasteries, Sir
Francis Annesley, was ordered by the king to surrender it, whereupon
it should be 8Tanted to the archbishop
(Cal.~ nat.- i$rolls
Ire.,
¯
iron m * Ill

~U ,!. ~.b35-6). It was sO grated in J~ 16~0 (~b~d., PP.~77-9).
2o Ahoy, p, 30o

3. Baa-tlett0s n~p and Bc~ILley°s map of 1609 (Ma~..,U, lmterm 1609¯ 5¯ 30)
give some indication of the size and state of the town on the eve of
plantatian.
~. A certain Christopher Flemin~ of Arma~h was a Juror for the
inquisition concerning the escheated lands in 1609.
~. Nene of the plantation surveys refer to Armagh.

36o
In the re-development of the town the well-known device of the
building leame appears to have been used. Thus we find that in
November 1615 the archbishop leased an area of the city including tall
and singular the howses, ruynous edifices, creats, and ould wallse as
well as plots, and parcels of land in the liberties of the town (in
the area known

the IBendet an area of twaste or common grazing) then

occupied by a small number both of Irish and English tenants to
Theophilua Buckvorth, bishop of Drcmore, and Edward Dodington of
I
Duugiven a well-known servitor and builder of the walls of Derry.
The @bject waJ the treplanting and re-edifying of the decayed cyttie’
2
and the lease was for sixty ~e~rs.

No rent is mentioned~ the lease

appears to have been intended to empower Dodington, who had been the

3

archbishopts land agent and seneschal in Tyrone since the previous year,
and Buckworth who at this point held the rectory of Anaagh
in
c~endam
it
i
t
with his bishopric, to act on the primate’s behalf. Dodington and
Buckworth proceeded to lay out the land granted to them into plots for
houses within the town to each of which twenty acres of land was allotted
from the previously common grazing. Lessees holdings were chosen by
lot, each being a site of fifty feet in length with land behind fifty
feet broad and one hundred and fifty feet in length. The tenant underforty feet
took, before 27 September 1618, to build a dwelling house,
long within the walls, sixteen feet broad, the walls to be
fifteen feet
1.
2.

3.
k,

T.W. Moody, .I~ndonderry Plantation, p.275.
Referred to in further lease from Buckworth and Dodington to John
Hall, 20 Dec. 1615 (Amagh Public Library, ~enceforth Libra., in
cardboard box ’old leases of primate’a)
Armagh Archiepiscopal Registry, ~enceforth Registry7, A. 20 no.28,
f.28.
J,B. Leslie, A magh C, l e.rn an.d Parishes, pp.~2, 113, 205.

36!

high with gables of brisk or stone, the roofs and floors to be of oak,
the house to be of two storeys and built of brick or stone and sawn
timber lac@ording to the form of English howses and buyldingzt. The
garden plot - and also the twenty acres - was to be enclosed after the
English manner with a ditch and hedte of two rows of quicksetts.
Allowan@es of stone and clay for bricks and timber for building and
lime burning were to be made from the archbishop’s lands, and the
tenant, who would hold for fif~y-nine years should pa~ to the archbishop
E£2 rent per annum, and two fat capons at Christmas, the heriot to be
13/~.1 Later in 1673~, a parcel of land was granted in Scotch street
(the first time the name appears) for forty years at 5/- per annum and
duties on condition to build within two years an English-type house of
2
brick, face stone, or framed timber at least two storeys high.
It is not clear how many leases were made under the original
s c~heme ¯

It should be noted that while longer terms were being granted

than in similar building leases in London at this time0 the objective
was similar in both places, the landlord securing, or attempting to
forgoing
se@ure, the development of property without major investment but
any sizeable income until the determination of the first lease.3
By this tactic if not perhaps under this precise scheme Dodington soon ceases to be an official of thearchbishop - a number of
’plantation’ houses were erected in the city¯ By 1622, apart from an
I.

@

o

Lease, 20 Dec. 1615, between Buckworth and Dodington, and John Hall
of Araagh, (Library, in box ’old leases of primates ’ ). This lease
while the only one of its type to survive is quite clearly a
standard one drmm up with gaps for the entry of tenantst names.
Indenture, 20 Oct. 1673~ between James, archbishop of Armagh, and
James Judeon, bailiff of the manor of Armagh (ibid.).
See L. Stone, The Crisis of the Aristocracy. 1558-16~i, pp.357-63.

archiepiscopal residence which had been re-built and extended at a cost
of £160, eight ’fair stone’ residences had been erected within the town.
The costs of these had varied from £500 to £60. All were held under
sixty-year leases, six, with twenty acres of land, being held at a
rent of ~. 5. O, the other two lessees holding a tovnland or more and
paying rent accordingly. Three of the houses, including the two most
expensive, and with the larger amounts of land, were held by two local
clergy.

Two others were held by merchants fr~n Drogheda, Andrew

2
Hamlin1 and Richard Fitzsymonds, himself a landowner in Cavan, and one
by Richard Chappell a substantial leaseholder and agent of the archbishopts. Eight other plots and portions of land were held by three
tenants, who had as yet not built their houses, one holding five such
sites e3

In 1615 ten people are listed as ’undertakers to build’,4

and, by 1622 of twenty people who had so undertaken only seven had in
fact fulfilled their obligation, and five plots, a speculation in modest
later
seals, were held by Thomas Dawson, a burgess of the town, WhOAheld land
at Moyola (Castledavson) in Londonderry,5 and established an iron

6

foundry there.

7
Four of these twenty were burgesses of the town,
and

two of these four, Dawson and Hall, had not fulfilled their building
I, Hamlin was mayor of Drogheda in 1609 (Cal. S.P, Ire,, 1608-10, p,l~O).
2. See Moody, Londonderry plantation, pp.151, 173.
3. Royal Visitation Book for the province of Ulster, 1622, in Registry,
B.ib. no. 193, p.l. (cop~es or alternate versions in T.C.D. and
Marsh’s Library, Dublin); Rental, 1622, with amendments by James
Ussher c.1627 (Registry, Armagh Rent Roils, A. 2a. 28/13).
h. Registry, A. 2a. 28/10. p.36.
5. Moody, Lcndonderry plantation, pp.239, 372.
6. In Nov. 1632 he was given permission to prospect for iron ore on
part of the archiepiscopal estate (Library, lease in box ’old
leases of primate’s ).
7, For a translation of the charter, see Stuart, Armagh, pp.6~O-h6.

obligatitms by 1622. Most of the delinquents lived in small houses,

usually of native type, scattered throughout the town.1 The commissioners
2
of inquiry in 1622 took cognizance of thisbuilding scheme,
though
their report in co.non with that of Carev,Bodley, and Pynnar, made no
observations on the state of the town.
Up to 1622, then, less than 50% of those who had undertaken to
build in the town had done so. Until 1627, if not later, lands in the
liberties and demesne adjacent to the town which it had been decided
would be granted in lease to British tenants undertaking to build were

3
being let on a yearl~ basis to native Irish tenants.

Within the town

the older Gaelic inhabitants retained their houses (presumably being
restored privately), on a year to year basis, subject to piecemeal
eviction if British tenants offering to build houses arrived. It will
~S

be seen below that a change in policy took place in 1625.~
In 16156 there were on the archbishop’s rental ninty-six
hot. e5 within the town of Armagh. The annual rents (where stated) of

these houses with their adjacent gardens, varied from 13/~ to 6/8.
Fourteen British names occur amongst the tenants. In a very small number
of eases more than one house was held in the same tenantst name, though
also two tenants, always Irish, occasionally held one house.7 From

I.
2.
3.
~.

5.

Registry, A. 2a. 28/ii, Civitas ac Villa de Amath (Rental of 1618),
N.L.I., Rich Papers 8013/9s Provisions in the primate’ s leases,
Registry, A. 2a. 28/13.
Ibid., P.5 (rental, I~, note by Ussher,c.1627).

p. 365.

6. The date of the first surviving rental.
7. Registry, A. 2a 28/10, pp.28-31= Liber supervisor de anno 1615 pro

ter Primat.

1618 dates the only rental of our period from which a street plan can be
derived.1 The street pattern as it emerges indicates a strong continuity
with the pre-plsntatton town.2 The houses are mostly of Irish type,
and the tenants while pre-dominantly Irish appear to have been mixed
together irrespective of national origin. Most of the British tenants
lived in houses not markedly different fran those of their Irish
neishbours, but the oecasional British-occupied stone house on its
larger and so more exclusive site must have stood out. The streets
either followed the old roads leading from Armagh in various directions,
and named appropriately Monaghan Street (now Navan Street), Dundalk
Street (now Irish Street), Newry Street (now Scotch Street), or else were
a grou~ of lanes roughly following the contours of the original hill
nucleus, Many of the street names were as ~t in no way formalised.
thou~ it is of interest to note that ~nF~ish rather than Irish names
are given. Street names implying national areas as Irish and Scotch
street did not then formally exist nor is there evidence that the
population was tending towards such a segregation. The inhabitants were
predominantly ~.aellc, but British tenants lived interspersed mnongst
them. By 16hl regional segregation may well have been appearing, but it
would seem wrong to speak, as Stuart does, referring to the l~Os, of
the citizens being divided into parties not only by religion, language.

i. Registry A. 2a. 28/11, Civitas ac Villa de Arms, h! A general survey
of the town of Araagh by Mr. Thomas Crant, lpfer Bent~e~, William
Harris, and Patrick Croly, the 25 Sept. a.d. 1618.
2. I am very grateful to Mr. H.D. McC. Reid, Vice-Principal, Armagh Royal
School for allowing me to reproduce a map based on this survey from his
unpublished M.A. thesis, .Th.e HiBtor!’cal Geography of Ar~. Q.U.B.,
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1
and national prejudices, but by ’local position’ as well.
In all 123 dwelling houses come to light at this time. In
addition various non-dwelling structures are referred to in the survey.
Of the houses twenty-seven were held by non-Irish tenants, a small
number of whom were old English. On most of the sites there were outbuildings Qf various types as well. A few of the houses had only
recently been erected, and it is also clear that there were many sites
awaiting development. In some cases parcels of land adjoining the
streets had been newly enclosed. The surveyors indicate that there
were further houses on th~ abbey land, held by Caulfield, ’of which we
can get no certain knowledge’¯

Two ’shops’
9 held by Irish, are

2
referred to.
We have seen that the building lease as a device to secure the
development of the town, was being granted from 1615. Up to the end of
Hampton’s episcopate in 162~ this had secured the erection of only a
modest eight or nine ’plantation’ houses, a very partial fulfilment of
expectations, The town was not attracting people capable of the
financial outlay demanded. As much as 500 acres around the town
designed for leasing in twenty-acre units with house sites to ’gentlemen
3
and tradesemn’ remained ~nleased after the succession of James Ussher.
i. Stuart, A~.~, p,3~9. Stuart’s suggested origin of the name
English street as being derived from the old Trian Sassanach is
very plausible (ibid,, p.l~).
2, Registry, A. 2a. 28/11, ~sim.
3. Registry, A. 2a. 28/13, p.~iI The true revenue of the temporalities
belonging to the archbishopric of Armagh and the state thereof at the
decease of Christopher Hampton. This document is of special value
because it conts/ns meticulous notes and observations, including cu~parisons with earlier rentals now lost, appended b7 Ussher, c.1627.

In expectation of applicants under the original scheme this land continued
to be let piecemeal to both Irish and British on a yearly basis, the
claims to a more secure tenure of the traditional occupants being
necessarily overlooked.1

Clearly the implication of such a policy for

the gradual re-development of the town was the evicticn of those whose
house areas might be acquired. Accordingly these people - or many of
them" it is not possible to state if the entire town had been in this
w~ ’reserved for ~lish that will build’ - had been let their cottages
a year to year basis. However two factors would appear to have led
to the leasing of these houses or many of them. The first was simply
the abortiveness of the buildin~ progrsmme. The second was that the
greater part of the British population of the town had acquired individual
they had
houses which they had expanded or rebuilt, or sites on which
bul It.

There may well also have been a clamour on the part
of the

Irish for a security of tenure, from the refusal of which,especially if
it could be coupled with rent increues, it ~ust have appeared that
little could be gained.
Irish and
The decision to ~rant leases to the sitting tenants,
British, was taken by James Ussher,end the leasin~ began in 1627, though
there are about three instances ofBritish residents in the town (other
2
than those with buildln~ lease,) having leases from before this date.
The number of unleased houses at this time is not easily established as
eomplieations had been introduced with unrecorded sub-tenancies, and the

i@

2.

Ibid., passim.
Registry, A. 2a 28/13 P.3. See a3~o list of counterparts of
leases made by Christopher Hampton (Ibid., pp.43-55).

rentals are not always completely clear. A rental of c.1620 claimed
that the potential episcopal income from this source was £80.1 The
submissio~ to the visitors of 1622 re-stated this figure,2 However
Ussher has preserved a figure of £60. 2. 0 from a lost rental, and at
his accession a rental for 55 houses or tenants totalled £39. i0. O, the
range of rents being from £I, 15. ): to 6/8, the greater number paying
either 13/~ or I0/-. Of these 55, 40 were native Irlsh.3 On i0
.September 1627 38 leases were made, each to run for 21 years.

Some

indication of the rent increases resulting can be seen from the fact that

5
the primate’s income from these 38 tenancies was £34. I. h per annum.
These tenants were also required to provide two fat hens each yearly at
Christmas, or in some cases two capons. The leases also required suit
of court and use of the lord’s mill. One of the thirty-four surviving
leases contained a stipulation to build one ’fair, coupled house after
the English manner’ within five years. At this time some familiar street
names occur, Irish Street and Gallows Street, but this does not seem to
indicate group segregation. On the whole, however, the location of
individual tenancies would be difficult to identify, and almost all the
leases bear a late seventeenth or early ei~teenth century endorsement
tthe tenants being ~lesd and the tenement not meared ~nd bounded, not known
where it lyes’. Of these 38 tenants, 25 were British. In May 1628 six
i.
2.
3.

L.P. Murray, ed., ’A Rent-Roll of all the Houses and Lands belonging
to the See of Armagh, in Archiviu= Hi bernicum, viii, p.lO0.
Registry, B. lb, no 193, p.2.
Registry, A. 2a. 28/13, P.5,
Thirty-~our of the coumterparts of these leases have survived, one
of which is in Ussher’s own hand (Re~stry, E.l,e).

5. Regist , A. 2a. 28/19 p.3; 12o, 5-6.
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further houses were leased, one to a British tenant.

The total annual

rent from these 44 tenancies was £39. 4. 8. In the same year, there
are listed 20 ’cottages’ in the town (6 British) which were umleased,
and which appear to have paid similar rents, totalling £5. 16. 8 per
annum. Thus while the decision to grant l~ases was not extended to all
inhabitants, it does seem to have been appalled to a substs~tial proportion of them. In 1639 the archbishop adopted a middleman policy,
in leasing ’most of the town’ for sixty years at £58 per annum to
William Hilton2, a baron of the exchequer, who was also lessee of the
Armagh school lands.
An account of the town bssed on an examination of rentals has
unavoidable limitations. However they do provide valuable information.
Some of them list the arrears of tenants as well as the ’charge’ due,
though to what extent the ratio of arrears to rent payable (in itself
difficult to establish, given the accounting system) may be taken to
indicate the prosperity of the town is ~erhaps doubtful. In 1628
a group of tenants whose quarterly rent was £9. 18. 5 paid £9. O. 9,
i,e. were in arrears to the extent of only 17. 8.B However this does
not present a general picture. In 1629 a rental of all or nearly all
the houses in Armagh (other than plantation houses) revealed that, of
a quarterly sum of £16. 14. 7 due, £11. l~. B was paid, and £5. 0. 4 or
29% of the amount due was in arrears. The influence of the wartime
sltuat~on in causing this should not be wholly discounted, but it may
i.

2.
3.

Registry, A. 2a. 28/19, P.3.
Regls@ry, A. lb. 31, Walter Dawson’s rental, 1713, p.3.
Registry, A. lb. 29/1, 2-3.
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else Indicate that many townspeople were not thriving and prosperous.
in three cases ’pavmesI were taken from tenants, a kettle, a hers,cloth,
end a m cadmn~e.

1

Thirteen of these tenants, one of them an Engl I shman

who had In fact left the town, whose rents unpaid came to £1. 16. 2
were designated as mnot able to paym. Some had been mforglvenm their
rent by the archbishop, two were widows, and most of their houses were
2
decayed. The surviving rentals for the late 1630ms are more difficult
to Interpret, but the Impression Is of a somewhat similar situatlon.3
The population of Ammgh at the end of our period Is difficult to
assess. The muster roll of c. 1630 lists ninty British male Inhabitants
of the town and I Ibertles./+ Ve have seen,5 however, that there were
more British on the archblshopms estate than were listed on the muster
roll. A figure of over 100 British males can therefore fairly be
suggested. It must be noted, however, that Hamptonms building-lease
schema had had only limited success. There were also, of course, a
substantial number of native Irish living In the town. The estimated
population of New York In 1630 was 300 (400 In 16/+036; If the native
element Is Included Armagh cannot have been much smaller.7
The absence of will Inventories and corporatlon records makes
analysis of the social end occupational structure of the town Impossible,
but one does find reference to the expected occupations. Host of the
A rough woollen covering (O.E.D.),
2. Registry, A. lb. 29/2, 1-2.
3. Ibld., A. I~ 29/5, 6. 7 ~..sslm.
S.M., Add. 4770, ff.41 3.
5. Abeve, p, 277.
6. J.P. Greene (ed.), Settle.mants to
7. In 16(~, 93 househoi’ders, British
were assessed for hearth-tax (L.P.
hearth money rolls, A.D. 166/+m In
.

150-53 ).

society (New York, 19663, p.249.
end Irish, with 111 msmokestacksm
Hurray (ed.), rathe county Armagh
Archlvlum Hlbernlcum, viii. 121,
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leaseholders In 1627 are described as yeomen. There were also two
maltsters, Kstthew Black and William Rastall, one of whom held a malthouse, kiln, and barn as well as a school-house. A further real thouse
was leased to one WIll lain IqcGerr. There was one glover, Ri chard Francl s,
and a tann house was held by a certain Richard Unddelly. The I rash
family of Crawley or Croly appear to have been merchantsand shop
1
keepers. Just outside the town, Hatthew Ussher, a burgess and relative
of the archbishop, held a mill. Roger Russell, who made the leases in
1627 on the archblshopIs behalf, was a butcher who had previously moved
from Honeymore In Londonderry to Armagh. While In Honeymore, an Irish
deponent stated In Harch 1627, Russel I had frequently harboured rebels
2
and received stolen livestock.

Richard Chappell,3 at one time the

archblshopls rent-collector, was lessee of :the brick p[ar]ke:. Such
evidence Is too slight to suggest that the British Inhabitants composed
the greater part of the artisans and tradesman within the town.
Some light on one Armagh merchant comes to hand from his aanswer:
In a chancery suit of post 1635. It seems that in August 1634 a certain
John Rown, a Scot, came to an agreement with Sir Arthur Graham, who
was then going to England, whereby the latter should purchase on hls
behalf £70 worth of :stuffsI, silks,

buttons, and other merchandise.

The goods were purchased and Rown sold them Sboth In his shopp and In
the market place on market days:. However, 1 i tigation broke out, at
first before the Judges of assize at Armagh, and then in chancery, on
the terms of the agreement.4

An Armagh merchant in 1641 had a shop

Registry. bundle of leases, E.l.e.
2. P.R.O., S.P. 63/244, ff. 145-6v(Cale S,P. Ire., 1625-~2, p.216).
3. Hemorlal plaque In church of Ireland cathedral.
/4. P.R.O.I. Chancery Salvage, U.66 (document damaged).
le
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there and also In Loughgall.

There was also an English Innkeeper In

2
16/+1.
It was perhaps as a marketing centre that the town had most
Importance, and much of Its l lfe must have had a rural relevance, In
1610 It was noted that Armagh with Its markets and courts would be a
place of meeting far the colony In the county.3 The right to hold a
market In the town on Tuesdays and two fairs annually in March and
August was granted to the archbishop In 1615, and a further falr on 29
June In 163L1,L~ The market cross features prominently on Bartlettes
map.

There was both a mnewm end mold: market place In 1627.5 Being

unwalled and with the streets In many cases following the roads leading
from the town, Arnmgh shaded with the countryside from which In various
ways most of Its Inhebl tmnts derived thel r I Ivel lhood. The land In the
I Ibertles and ’demesnesm surrounding was let In small unlts to many of
the townsmen.

The town Itsel f must have presented a countryfied Image

with Its numerous barns, stables, orchards and gardens, many of them
newly enclosed.
Apart from some ecclesiastical restoration, there can have been fay
buildings or Institutions of civic sophistication. A sessions house,

6

Jail, and/or house of orrection existed, most likely In one bulldlng.

In 1619 a klngms letter directed that a portion of ground, 80 feet by
T.C.D. IqS f. 3.7, ff.57-7v.
Ibid,, f. 1 00.

.
2.
3. Ca!, S.P. Ire., 1608-10, p.406.

Library, John Lodge HSS, G. 111, 23, p.5. The corporation did not
receive such rights, additionally, until 1753 (ibid.).
Referred to In lees,s, 1627 (Registry, E.I.e).
T.C,D. MS F.3.7, f.2/+9. The eighteenth century Jail, in m cellar
under the sessions house, Is described in Stuart, Arnm(ah, pp.529-32.

40 feet, should be reserved for a sessions house and loll. This was to
be built *within convenient time* upon the charge of the town end
county, with whatever money had been collected el ready for that purpose,
I
Its custody to be committed to the sheriff of the county,
The royal
2
school at Armagh can have developed very little prior to 1641,
As a protestant ecclesiastical centre the town was revived under
Christopher Hampton. In 1622 the cathedral was described as follows:
The cathedral I church of Armegh which was ruined and the
steeple thrown down by Shone 0*Neale, the steeple built the
south end northslde walls wlth fair windows, the south end
north Isles roof:d and plotformld upon both sides of the
church, end the great bell cast by the lo: prlmete.3
The archbishop was non-resident, theugh he had a house In Armagh, but
the dean was not an absentee and a chapter and vicars choral were
organ I sod.
However the ruins of the institutions of the old dispensation

4

remained In the town, and Thomas Chambers lived In the abbey.

Posslb-

Illtles of restoration must have been In mind in 1641, end on the
evidence of the 1630 muster book the Inhabitants were ill-equipped to
meet a al I I tory thai lenge. AI though apparently the only group In the
county to muster a drummer (one James Ne~ly) no more than forty-nine
men we re I n any way armed. 5
The role of the corporation remains entirely Indistinct. In
January 1611 the lord deputy and plantation commissioners ordered the
town to be incorporated and *the Lord Prymate .,. deal t with-all to

5.

Registry, A, lb. no 26, pp. 206-7.
Below, pp. 629-38.
Registry, B, lb. no 193, 26-7.
T.C.D, IqS F. 3, 7, ff,42-3. The buildings of the abbey of St. Peter
and St. Paul are described In a regrant to Caulfleld (Stuort, Armacjh,
pp. 348-9).
B.H. Add. HS. 4770, ff /41v-2v.
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l
rake estates to ~rtalno burgesses~, but In~rporatlon dld not come
untll 1613.2 The first so~relgn and two of the burgesses were relatlves
of the archbishop and most of the burgesses were resident in the town.
One of them was Thomas Dm~son. The corporation dld not recolve any
grant of land. Fairs and nmrkets, normal in plantation charters, were
also rmt Included. Its only source ef income was from the right to
held a weekly court of record, with power to Impose penalties of up
to five marks. However, in practice, I~ and order In the town was
maintained, perhaps exclusively, by the archblshopls manor court, held
before his seneschal.3 The episcopal landlord had been clearly unwilling
to forgo any rights when the orporation was being establ Ished. It
seems evident that the real source of authority within the town lay In
the landlord end not the orporation.

Be

CHARLEHONT
Cherlemont, also Incorporated In 1613, presents a nmrked contrast

to Arlgh. On the site, near the confluence of the Slackwater and
Col Ion rivers, there had been no previous Gaol ic settlement. The town
grew from the fort established by ~k)untjoy in 1602. A bridge was built
across the river, and the fortress, close to the OeNelll headquarters
at Dungaflmm, had a special military Imrtance. The garrison ~Nn

I.

2.

IUlster Plantation Papers’ no. 27, In ~lecta Hlbernlca, viii.
R.I.A., HS 24. Q. 7, Charters of Irish towns, I. 160-72; cat.
Jas I, p.255 (heading only); Stuart, Arnmgh,

~s"

lotio-T .

Library, Arnmgh ~nor Court Pal Is.
0

3 74
under the energetic control of Sir Toby Caulfleld.

1

In the years after the treaty of Mall i font the fort, rapl dl y
erected, became decayed, and with the flight of the earls, when fear of
Invasion or Insurrection was again a real I ty, there was a concern to
make Clarlelmt and the other Ulster forts more serviceable. In June
1607 I t had been leased, with lands adjacent, for twenty-one years to
2
Caulfleld, to be maintained In good repair. In 1(;08 Sir Joslas Bodley,
Ins pact I ng the Ulster defences, reported that the fort and bawn were
i much decayed 0, but that the governor had undertaken to repair it to
his requirements, at a cost of £100.3
The original fortress, built In two stages, I s represented In

4

hrtlettls map.

Within the defencee there were about forty houses,

mostly thatched. ~Bulldlngs of round or ell Iptlcal ground plan were
outnumbered by rectangular ones, some of them perhaps wl th rounded
ends0.5 Cage work was conspicuously absent. A wooden bridge with
handrails, and also a float on the river, is Illustrated. There is no
evidence civilian settlement nearby at this point.
The mill tory Importance of the place and the value of S I r Toby as
le

Previous treatments of Cherlemont have concerned themselves for the
most part with Its military vicissitudes and the history of the
Caulfleld family. See, for example,
J.d. Marshall, History of Cherlemount. fort Ind borough ... end of
Mountloy fort (Dungannon 1921), ’83 pp[
J.W. Hanna, Annals of Charlemont, 1846.
J.P. Prendergast, Cherlemount artI In Jo, u,rnal, of
the Royal
Historical and Arc, heeolexjicel Association of Irel, and, Fourth
.............

vi. 319- .

E. 0 Taut - Ghelll, ’The Fort of Charlemont In Tir-Eoghant In
U.J.A. Vol 17, 1911, 47-73.
2. Above, p. 31.
3. J, Buckley, tReport of Sir Joslas Bodley on some Ulster Fortresses
In 1608’ In U.J.A., re1 16, 1910, p.62.
4. G.A. Hayes - IqcCoy, (ed.), Ulster end other Irish Maps. ctl600, Iv.
5. Ibid., P,7.

servitor did net go unrecognlsed after the plantation. In 1610, one
hundred feet were lodged there. Carew In 1611 described the fort as
strongly defended and containing good houses mbuylte after the Engl Ish
fashion*.I As the place of detentlon of Con O’Nelll the capture of
Charlemont hod a special Importance In 1615.2 The conditions under
whlch Caulfleld purchased the fort have been already described.3 In
l~l It was captured by Slr Phellm OINelll.
However Charlemont did not simply remaJln a fortress, a symbol of
all I tery domlnance. The bridge encouraged traffic, and already by the
tlme of Carewts Inquiry In 1611 there were Indications of civilian
activity outside and around the fort. Sir Toby himself had built a
timber stable, garden, and Impaled haggard outside the ramlmrt. AI so
both Engl Ish and Irish Inhabitants had come to I lye there, no doubt
drawing much of their livelihood from the necessities of the fort. On
Carewms evldence, the ’towne’ was ’ replenished wl th many Inhabl tents of
Engllsh and Irish who have built them good houses of copies after the
best manner of the English’. In 1613 the settlement was Incorporated
with Francis Capron as first portreeve.5 The corporation received no
grant of land. To do this would have Involved the breaking of Caulfleld’s
I ease of the fort lands. The corporation was Impowered to hold a weekly
court of record, make bye-laws, have a gild merchant and a ommn seal,
end appoint two serJeants-at-mece. It was also granted a free weekly
Lambeth Palace Library, Corew HSS, vol. 630, f.60v.
4)

2.
3,
4.
5.

Above p. 168.
Above p. 205.
Lambeth Palace Library, Carew HSS, vol 630, f.60v.
R,I.A., HS 2~. Q. I0, charters of Irish towns, Iv, 10~15; Bodlelan
Library, Oxford, Carte HS, vel 62 f. IE7, Cal. 5.P. Ire., !611-14,
p. 338 (warrant for Incorporation); Cal. ~8t rolls Ire., Jls I,
p, 255 (heading only); I~mrshell, Charlemount,, and HountJoy, pp, 14-15
(trans I eted abs tract).

mrket end ¯ fair on 1 and 2 I~y with ¯ court of pie powder.
It my be argued that the development of Charlemount as I civilian
centre under C~ulfleld tutelage was due prlnmrlly to the fact that Sir
Toby ~ls on extens I ve l endhol der In the area. It Is known that he
Imported tenants for his lands,1 and some of the first burgesses or
thel r descendam ts feetu re as C4ulfleld tenants In the muster roll of
. 1630, end I n a subsequent list of tenants of Colure which Caulfleld
held from Trlnl ty COl leg,.2

Some my also have been ,x-servicemen.3

Only ¯ few casual snippets from the history of the town up to 1~1

4

have survived. The muster roll does not have am Independent entry,

5
but the 16~ hearth money roll records ~ names and 72 fireplaces.
The rural context of the town - as wel 1, of course, es Its military
character - Is the most obvious feature. The corporation had ¯ fair In
Hay and ¯ Tuesday market, deriving from the 1613 charter, and the
Caulfleld landlords had ¯ Wednesday market and a fair In August by

6

patent from 1622. In 1626 the bridge, from which much of the civilian
end ell I tory Importance of the settlement derived, had become delapldated
end Its replacement was raised by Caulfleld at the privy council, It
was decided softer onsiderable debateI that because of Its local value
The humble petition of the English tenants ... of the Col ure o.. to
T.C.D, (T.C.D., H.R,, IMhaffy Collection, E.79).
T,C.D., H,R., Hahaffy Col lectlon,
2. B.H., Add. 4770, ff 43-~;
Drlmer G, folder I.
3. Certainly some of the tenants of the archbishop of Arnmgh belonged
to this category.
4. Fifty-six tenants ere I Isted for Ceulfleldls lands In the county et
this tim (BAH,, Add, NS 4770, ff 43v-~v‘). A later document adds
thirteen further names (T.C.D, H.R., ~lhaffy Collection, Ormeer G,
from folder I),
L. P, Hurray, (ad.), ’The County Armlgh Hearth Honey Rolls, A.D
,
I(~’, In A chlvlua Hibernlcum rill, 149-50.
Armgh
public Library, John Lodge IqSS, G. I11. 23, p.5. The volume
6.
of business on Wednescleys would probably Indicate the superior
authority of the Ceulflelds over the corporation.
I,
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the cost should be levied off the two adjacent counties.

The relation between property holding In the town and countryside In
one case Is brought out In ¯ chancery suit of .1630 between VII I lea,
Lord Caulfleld and a tenant Edward Hey. The suit concerned toms of
rent payment and lease duration and arose In pert from Wllllam’s successlon to Sir Toby. Hay had a sixty-year I ease of throe townl ands
formerly pert of the abbey of St. Peter and St. Paul as well as two
acres of land In ¢harlemont with mcertalne: houses built on It end
described as °subJect to flier and other cesual tyes°, and perells of
land around the town varying In size from fifty to four acres. In the
town he also held a horse mill end another tenement with three acres
appertelnlng acqul red from a previous tenant under a t~nty-one year
2
lease. IMy, as tenant of lend, mill, and cottages, was no doubt o~
of the more substantial Inhabitants, but It also seems clear that the
land around the town ms being leased In smell and Irregular quantities
to Its Inhabitants.3 There was ¯ tannery In Charlemont In 16/41./4
Apart from the attraction of the site, the growth of Charlemont as
¯ Ivilian centre must have depended In large pert on the energy of the
Caulflelds. The pre-16L~l onmunlty however had hardly acquired the
Independence, scale, or self-reliance for much corporate development.

I0

2.
3.

Elrlngton, Ussher, xv, p.273; Hershell, C herlemount end HeuntJoy,
p. 16.
P.R.O.I. Chancery Salvage, 1.65. (dinged bill).
That the adJaclmt land was being enclosed is also suggested. In
1~3 Eoln OmNelll encountered some of Henroms army In a lane leading
to Cherlenont °enclosed with qulcksettsm. (E. OmTuat-Ghelll,
0The Fort of Cherlemount In TIr-Eogan° In U.J.A. Vol 17, 1911, p.56.).
T.C.D. MS F. 3. 7, f.215.
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HOUNTNORRIS AND TANI)RAGEE
Armtgh lind Chsrlem~t did have corporate s titus : as for Tandregee
there Is no Indication that any steps towards Incorporation were taken.
Hountnorrlsj else Intended for incorporation, never received ¯ charter.
Its origin like that of Cherlemont was military. The fort here was
established In 1600 by MountJoy, on the route between Newry end Armmgh.
The fortress contained fifty-three or fifty-four houses, built in most
cases from wood. Thirty-six were of I rlsh type with a circular or
el I Iptlcal ground plan, being al 1 thatched.

Twelve or thirteen fol lowed

the smmll Engl Ish cottage style wlth ti led, gabled roofs, the ream i nder
1
being hip-roofed.
In February 16015 the fert was leased for twenty-one years to captain
2
Henry Adderton, end In 1608 Bodley reported that defences had been
constructed In It at ¯ cost of about 1 O0 turks.3

In 1611 Bodley saw

Hountnorrls as a place of mspoclal Imports ... end fit to be nmyntalned
end supportedm. By then English end Irish Inhabl tents had m resortedm
there and built mgoodl houses melter the inner of the Pale, w°ch Is ¯
great relesfe saftle end comforte for passengers between the Newyre
end Arnmghm./+
Its development was thus akin to that of Charlemont, end the question
arises es to why It was not Incorporated. Incorporation in practice had
not been made dependent on size. The answer would appear to lie in the
unwlll Ingness of the leeseholder end subsequent owner of the fort and
I. G.A. Hlyes - Ik:Coy, Ulster.and o~he.r Irish Heps..m .,..1600, It.
2. Abeve, p. 31.
J. Buckley, eRellort of Sir 3osles Bodley on some Ulster Fortresses
In 1(;081 In U.JmA., vol 16, 1910, p.62.
4. Ijmbeth Palace Library, Carew IqSS, vol 630, f.60v.
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Its lends, In 1613, to forgo any rights, however slight, to I corporation,
It has been II ready seen that with the death of Adderton In 1611, the
fort and, cumulatively, lands In the vlclnlty, came Into the hands of
Francis Annesley, later Lord Iqoun tnor r I s. I

After that a warrant for

Inc~rparet Ion was Issued,2 but the Itter proceeded no further, Annesley,
,mlfestly, being unprepared to pay the fees I nvol ved. Lack of I ncorporation was a triumph of trivial private Interest over publ Ic pol Icy,
I nvol ving the 1 oss to the execut I ve of two votes In parl lament.

O. CAVAN
Cavan was ¯ place of some standing at the end of the sixteenth
century. A mup of .15933 shows two principal streets, corresponding to
the present Heln street and Bridge street¯

It also shews the bridge,

the Franciscan monastery, the market cross, the O:Rellly castle, end
about fifty houses. An Inquisition In July 1601 returned that Hulmory
oge 01 Re I I I y was possessed of the castle and town, apart from the castle

4

end lend of Wel tar end Thomas Brady and one water ml I I. Welter Brady,
¯ landowner and merchant, had been appointed by the crown constable end
Jailer of Cavan In December 158/t.5 The town had had many contacts both
with the Pale area and the Oubl In administration.
Of the three projected corporations for the county, Cavan was thus
a place of some size by Irish standards on the eve of colonisatlon¯
Above, p. 163.
’Ulster Plantation Papers’, no 58 In Analecta H!bernlca, viii¯
Reproduced In P. OeConnell, The diocese Of KIImore, p.301
P.R.O.I., Calendar to exchequer Inquisitions, Ulster, Cavan, (7)
El Iz. ,pp. 17-1It.
5. Call. flents Ire., El lz., no. 4547.
6. Oivlss In |607 described It as a mpoor Irish townI (Morley, I.~re.
under Ellz. I, Jas I, p.374).
1.
2.
3.
4.
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I ta Incerperatlon Is of special Interest because the process was
Initiated before the arrival of colonists. In February 1610 Chlchester
dl rooted the attorney-general to draw up ¯ flent for a charter for the
town, to contain msuch reasonable liberties and franchises as ... shal 1
seen fit end onvenientm, end to submit It for his consideration.

I

The matter appears to have been neglected by Davies, so that In October
the deputy repeated his Instructions, this time recomRndlng that the
charter should follw that of Kells, and directing that the newarperetlon should be granted SO0 acres of lend allotted to It.2 Thecharter
wee Issued on 15 November 1610.3 The lend thus granted to the corporation
amounted to some 683 statute acres.
The incorperatlon of Caven In Novendber 1610 presented It with a
governing bedy distinctively different from J~mes los other Ulster
cerporatlons. The first sovereign, Walter Brady, and the two portreeves,
Omm [Nor] Brogan lind Farrell H°Eregules, were Gaelic Irish as were most
of the orporetors, though Brady was thoroughly angllclsed, and only
two of the twelve burgesses, Hugh Culme end James Hurray, were products
of the plantation. Walter Talbot, who, like Culme, did not live In
the tewn, represented the old Engl Ish landed Interest. The area of
the boreugh was to be within a one-tulle circumference of Walter Bredy°s
house, but the castle of Caven and two pal Is of I end appe r te I n i ng was
to be exempt frem Its Jurisdiction. The Sovereign was to have powers
lo

k)dlelen Library, Oxford, Carte I~SS,

16o8-vo, p.39o)

2. Ibld,,~(Ibld,, ;.SILl.)
3. R.I.A., HS 21,. (1. 10, Charters of Irish towns, Iv, 130-152;
Cal..lint rolls Ire., Ju I, p.180; Smyth, Cavan, pp. 18.-21

(,b, tr, ct).
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es Imply u the sovereign of Kells. The corporation was Impowered to
appoint ¯ recorder or town clerk with the powers of the recorders of
Orogheda or Kells, and might ¯lie appoint ¯ serJunt of the mace. The
oaths of officers were laid down end recited. There might be ¯ threeweekly court with Jurisdiction to the extent of £20. A weekly market
and fairs were ¯Is¯ Included In the chert¯r, though ¯ weekly market
had also been granted to ¯ private owner, John Blnglle, In 1603, and
this caused contention later.

1

In January 1611 the deputy end plantation

omnlssloners directed that the Justices of assize on their next circuitsessions were held In the town - should ensure that the sovereign took
2
the oath of suprenmcy according to the charter.
From the fragmentary evidence available It seem that the corpor¯ tlon retained much of Its Gaelic Irish character throughout the
plantation period.3

4
In 1627 the sovereign yes Patrick Brady, and In

1628 Nathanlel Oardes, ¯ burgess of old English origin who died .1630
6
and who hod taken the oath of surpemscy I n 1612, 5 held the offl ca. I t
It may be, ho~mver, that In the 1630s the colonial Interest began to
achieve ¯ prominence. In 1633 AI lan Cook, lay-chancel Ior of the
diocese ef KIImore, malblr of Porllement for the town in 1634,7 and
Below, pp. 438-9.
2. ~Ulster Plantation Papers° no 27 In Analecta Hibernlce, viii.
3. The main source for what follows is a ol ltctlon of leases and
deeds or abstracts of them preserved amongst the Farnhem Papers Ir
the Kstlon¯l Library of Ireland (D2040g-20475, and MS 11,490/3 ,4. ).
Indenture, 20 Sept. 1627, between corpor¯tlon of Coven and Terence
.
OtRellly (N.L.I. D2040cJ-20475).
IUlster Plant¯tiara Papsrs’ no 69 in Anelecta H!bernlce, viii. Here
.
he Is listed with ¯ ~lroup of tenants of Stephen Butler.
Indenture, I Aug. 1628, between corporation of Cevan and lawrence
.
Darde~ (N.L.I. D20409-20475).
H.F. K~rney, St rafford In !re!end, 1633-41, 257-8.
.
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founder of Cookstewn features ¯s mSuperlor Villa siva 0ppld* Clvmne, I
end In the following year Lawrence Moore was sovereign. |

In 1628 there

was both ¯n English and ¯n Irish Portreeve, ~llllem Hoore,3 who held
thls efflce also In 1627, and Wllllem O’Bre~n respectively./~ In 1633
¯ cart¯In John Dmvdell, a Nlesamn In origin, held one of these posts,
though at this time the clerk of the court of the town, Edward Foherton
(?), belonged to the Incoming element. 5

In 1633 the recorder, William

6

Clifford, was British. Of eighteen people whose names survive as
burgesses or freemen between 1627 and 1634 nine were Irish or old
English and nine British. One of these, John Gibson, was a 8ubl in
merchant.7 It Is dlfflcult to say If the tendency towards British
dominance In the town was much further advanced by 16hi. Hovn~ver the
sovereign then was Stephen Allen, klng°s attorney In Ulster, who lived

e

In Calv¯n abbey, end John Whltnmn, in Engl lsh merchant, had also been
sovereign.9 After the plantation, the castle of Cavan and the abbey
had come Into British hands. The former was leased to Sir Thonms
Indenture, 13 Sept. 1633, between corporation of Caven on the one
hand and William Clifford and James Gray on the other (N.L.I.

D20409-20~75).
2.

Indenture, 28 Aug. 163/4, between corporation of Coven and John

Slbmon (N.L.I. U20~3-20475).
Indenture, 20 Sept. 1627 between corporation of Caven and Terence
O*Reilly (N.L.I. D2OkOC~20475). It Is Possible that Hoar..my
have been Irish. In July 1601 a list of Cavan pardons Included one
Jam 0’Moore, ¯ butcher In the town I(..~I_~..~L.~., Ellz., no

6559| ~. Ire., [llz.. p.591).
1~.

Indentu~8 -~tmmn corporation of Gsvan and WI I I lem
Nature (N.L.,t. 020409-20~75).
5. Indenture, 13 Sept. 1633 between corporation of Cavan on the one
hind end William Clifford end Ames Gray on the other (Ibld.).
6. Indenture, 29 Aug. 1628 betmmn corporation of Caven end Wl I I lain
Noore (Ibid.).

7.

Below. p.

8. T.C.Do MS f. 3. 3, ff.173-4.
9. T.C.D. HS f. 3. 4, ff. 273°/+v.

Rotherl~m, the overseer of fortifications, In 1616,1 end subsequently
became the property of Sir Oliver Ijad~rt.

2

The mbbey was granted to

Sir ~ Ash, In 1611.3
Certainly In omqmrlson with klturbet, which appears to have

4

been larger, Cave, had a special slg, lflcance for native Irish elements.
In 1636 ¯ report on the state of the catholic diocese of KIImore stated
thit although there m no city In the diocese there was however one
town - *oppldum ... unlcumm -. Cavan. where there had been, while the
catholic religion flourished, a Franciscan monastery: yet even now
some fathers of the order lodged In private houses.5
In Its ~lrly years the borough was rent by dispute and ontemtlon,
beth Internal and external. In 1612 the ~mlssloners for adjudicating
disputes decided end equletede differences between the townsmen, aS
well as four disputes for land between them and Sir 0liver Lambert,

6 Internal contention appears to have continued

Wsldron and Taylor.

unabated however, and Bodley found mllttle show of any purposem. Two or
three houses of 1 Inn and stone had been built by the townsmen, who
were othenvlse eat a non plus*.7 In 1622 It mls found that dissention
still prevailed, hinging on the use of the town land, and detrlmntel
to the progress of the corporation.

8

The use of the corporation land remilns obscure throughout our
13.
trl buc on.
2.
3. C4il, pet. rol!s .Ire., Jas I. p.199.
4. Y.W. Jones (.d.). klf. and death of ,Wl!!!N~hd, l.1
p.62.
P.F. Moran (ed.), Spicileqllum Gs~io.r.iense (Dublin,
e
series, p.208.
T.C.P. MS F.I.20, ff. 16, 17v. 19.
le

Call, INlt. rolls Ire., ~ I,

:;3 ,

4;
p.l~.
7. H.M. ¢, t I n._~E1~t.~,I
04.
8. ll.M. Add. MS 4756, f.Iv*
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period. A number ef freehold grants of snell areas of land along with
hesse site= were mlde by the corporation from September 1611.

1

Smyth

conjectures that since there Is no reference to the land In the arperatlen books which begin at 1680 It =met have been alienated at an early
2
date possibly to burgesses. It Is clear

that much of the land -

about 500 acres - hid come Into the hands of k~llter Bradyms flmlly, and
Robert and Patrick Brady are recorded as owners of It In I~1.j How
they acquired this land is not clear, but the effect of it was that the
Bredys were now to be in a ~t similar position to the patrons of
towns which had not been Incorporated and granted land as Given was.
The way in which the two Bradys had acquired this lend was ¯ matter of
grievance te the orporators who In Hmrch 1635 petitioned the house of
ommons for redress. The outcome of the appeal Is not known, but in
July l~tl Patrick Brady petltlened for redress against the corporation. 5
It was probably through these acquisitions of the Bradys that most of
the orlmretlon land was lest.
In 1610 the twn was omposed,

seemingly, of two streets, Castle

Street end Bridge Street. However In September 1611 ¯ mvicus nevusm or
anew streete eleadlng frmm the high crosse unto the Gallows Hillm6
features in orparatlon deeds.7 High street also appears, but this may
Below, pp. 385-6.
2. T.S. Smyth, Civic history of ... C~vim, pp. ~4-5.
3. P.R.O.I., Book of survey and distribution. In my map and acreage
figures for IC~I this Tend has bsen all accredited to the corporation.
~::nons In., Ire., 17 March 1635, p. 105; 1/4 April 1635, p. l17.
I.

~iTTrd -t3-j. i

7.

p.zs7;

Indenture, 13 Hsrch 1632, between Patrick Brady on the one hand, and
Thomas Brady and Nicholas Gernett on the other (N.L.I. DZO~09-20L~75).
Indenture (in Laltln)m I Sept. 1611= between corporation of Cavan and
Nehun OmBrogen (Ibid.)
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!

rarely be in alternate name. The rete of town expansion appear¯ to

here been very ¯low, but nnot be mea¯ured with accuracy. By 1613 only
or three new houses hld been built.2 Evidence survives of nineteen
freehold grim¯¯ from the corporation of property In the town and it¯
envlrous between September 1611 end August !634.3

There I¯ no reason

to ¯u¯pect that these were the only grlmts, Indeed the fact that
seventeen of them date between 162/+ and 163E Is noteworthy. Seven were
to people of British name. ~hese grants do not necessarily Imply that
nw houses were being built, lind In some cases at any rate must hr~e
been of houses already In existence. The properties In the town were
usually defined am ’one house-rome messuege end freehouldI with a
frontage towards the street usullly of ¯even or thirteen ’ell¯ or raVen
sletts’ ,4 with gardens to the rere. The rent f~lyable to the corporation,
In three cases where It Is known, was 61o sterling (1628 and 163L~) end
8d. Irish (1611) per annum. Grants of land from the corporation In
slx kmxvn Instances ranged In size from one to four acres, the rent for
two acres to two British grantees being 1/- sterling per Innum.5 All
corporation grant¯ were on condition that no part of the property should
be al lenated to any person other then a burgess or freeman of the town.
Between Hsrch 1632 and Harch 1639 thirteen Cavtn freeholders, one
of whom Thenml Nemwn, lived In Dublin, sold their property to a certain
John Gibson, i Dublin merchant, who also In 163~ es a freemen of raven

41

Indenture, 30 Hey 1634, between Llwrence Dlrdes end John Gibson
(ibid.).
H.I,l.C., l~ings i~S, Iv. 1~.2.
II.L.I., Fernhac, Papers D20409-20~75, MS I I ,490/~.
Slat - yard In ,~lcrn Irish.
I.~enturei 13 Sept. 1633, between ~rlmratlor+ of Given on one hind, end
VI 1114m CI I fiord end James Grlry on the other (N.L.I. D2040~-20L~T5).

race i red a grant of ¯ mhouse-roommm in Castle Street from the carperarian.

An absentee thus appears to have mode himself perhaps the

largest property owner In the town, buying out both British and Irish
proprietors In almost equal numbers.

For twelve of these properties

he paid sum amounting to E£345. 6. 8, in all perhaps £360. The
largest component was the property of Patrick HcOonegh OmBrogan, a
merchant, in al I he bought fifteen houses or messuagese and six
!
freeholds in land amounting to sixteen acres.
The muster roll of c. 1630 enters the names of twenty=seven towns2
names.

Two of these lived outside the town and three had old Engl lsh
Only three were armed, having three swords, one musket, one

snaphance, and one pike between them. However twenty leases and deeds
of town property between 1611 and 1639, of which nineteen date from
1627, provide evidence in witnessesm signi tures of forty Brl tish (of
whom only six appear on the muster roll), who must have lived in the
town or close by, end of under thirty Irish (including old English)
residents. There were thus perhaps some fifty British males in the
town by 1641.
The nsocletlon between town and countryside must have been very
close. Cevan was unwalled (though there was ¯ :town dltchz)3 and It
was a market centre. William Cole, a miller, present in 1641,h would
have served both town and surrounding countryside. The first mayor,
Walter Brady, a merchant, also held land, along with two brothers,
1. NoL. I., D20409-20475, HS 11,490/3,4.
2, II, H., Add, NS ~770, F.22v. In the table for the county the number
18 Is mistakenly entered,
3. Indenture, :18 Aug. 163/4, between orpor¯tlon of Cav¯n and John
Gibson (N.L.I. D2049-20~75).
~. T.C.D. HS F.3./4, ff.22C~-6v.

mm
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nearby. Few ef the Intwbltonts have their occupations defined. Apart
from Brady, Pahun Otirogan was ¯ merchant of sonm standing In 1611.

Patrick IqcOumn OeBrogon and Patrick HcDonogh OtBrogan were also merchants.
The latter by 1633 owned four Imessuagesl in the new Street and another
)
in Castle Street which he sold to Gibson for :_~. These he had
purchased between 162~ and 1632, two be!ng acquired from Brltlsh
settlers who had received them from the corporation.2 By 1632 Waiter
Brady°s¯housee the first sovereign being by then presumably deade was In
the tenure of John Whitman, an English merchant. Between 1631 and 1633
the names of three British merchants occur, one, Nicholas Gernette
living outside the town. Hanmet (or Hamlet) Steele was an Innkeeper,
whose wlfe In 1639, previously Brennan, was the widow of another British
settler, and who was often appointed to deliver selzln in property
transfers. Another establishment the *Sign, of the SulT*, along with
four acres of land was held by Lawrence Oardes, son of Nathanlel the
sovereign, until mortgaged In 1633 for £40 and sold outright In 1636

4

for a further ~8o

Cavan was, then, a county and market town, neither a military nor
an ecclesiastical centre. Unlike Londonderry it was not built virtually
de nov, with the plantation, and Its political structure Indicates how
much of the old remained in the plantation period. However It Is clear
that both the economic and pol I tlcal balance was changing before 16/4!.
I.

2.

Indenture, 17 Sept. 1632, between Patrick OIBrogan and John Gibson,
indenture, 9 July 1633 between Patrick OIBrogon end John Gibson
(N.L.I. 020~09-20~75).
Ibld,
Indenture, 13 14orch 1632, between Patrick Brady, etc. and John
Gibson (N.L.I. P204Og-201175).
Indenture, 25 Feb, 1636, between Lawrence I)ardes and John Gibson
(Ibld.).
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The slae of the town was not Impressive; nevertheless In ¯ list of
¯ chlef gents In Ulsters drmm up about 1625 the sovereign of Coven was
Included amongst the fifteen leading people in the county.I

E. VIRGINIA
In the *ProJectm it was propounded that a town shou|d be erected,
allotted land, and Incorporated In county Cavan about mid way between
Kells and Cavin, the precise site to be chosen by the commissioners of
plantation.2 Five townlands, 619 acres by the Civil Survey 2(about
1297 statute acres), were allotted for the town. The re was also to be
a Thursday mmrket and I fair, In June.3 The grantee of the area, with
re$1mnslbll Ity for estebl Ishlng the town and procuring Its Incorporation

4

was Captain John Rldgway, ¯ local landowner.
It was not until August 1612 that Rldgway, as patron, received
a patent of the town lends. The conditions contained In It have already
been outl Ined to Indicator, the .hi Igetlons these grantees accepted.5
He was to *plant and settle* twenty British, who should be burgesses,
within four years, and allot to each small areas of lend. Xe should
also provide sites for the town and for various public buildings - a
church and church yard, ¯ market place, and school. Apart from the
land to be allotted to the burgesses, thirty acres, a further thirty
acres should be designated as ommn. The reminder of the land
I.
2.

3.
/~.

5.

P.R.O. N.I. T808115261.
’Ulster Plantation PapersI no 7h, In Analecta Hlbernlce, viii. For
the original Gaellc nm of the site see ~r.F. OiRahllly, ’ Notes on
Irish Place Namesm in Hermathene, XLVTll (1953~ 197-8.
P.R.O.I., Lodge, Records of the rolls, XlV, 18.
Cal. pat, roils Ire., Jas I, p.236.

P.a z-2.

3 J.
becalm the imtronJs property and he ¯Is¯ received the right to hold ¯
weekly alrket and two fairs. He furthermore race i red Laugh Ram:r and Its
fishing, end on It he might keep ¯ ferry.

1611 RIdGeway had Imtmrted ¯ number of artisans to his estate,I
however ¯t the time of Bodley°s survey In 1613, colncident, as it
happened, with the Incorporation of the Ulster buroughs, only the site
of the town, and the name Virginia had been chosen, otherwise there was
2
’nothing done°.

Before 1619 Ridgewey sold his estate to Captain Hugh

Gulme, the obligation to build the town, and th~ t~.m lands, being thus

3

transferred. From Gulme the beginnings of settlement at Virginia can
be traced. On Pynner°s evidence Culme had erected eight timber houses
end placed in them English tenants. There was ¯is¯ present ¯ minister

4

°which keepeth school and is ¯ very good preacher°, At this point
Virginia was in no way different from the other modest vl lieges being
establ ished under planter tutelage throughout the escheated counties.
However size had not been in practice ¯ qualification for incorporation,
though the grant of the town lends in trust to Ridgewiy In |612 had
stipulated that within four years he should have built twenty English5
type houses and placed in them twenty British famil ies.

This

stlpulltlon turned out to be too onerous. The failure, however, of the
incipient town, in its early stages to receive ¯ charter was due on the
one hind to the transfer of responsi~.ility from Ridgewiy to Culme, and
on the other to government laxity in the detailed supervision of the
1.
2,

5.

Lambeth Palace Library, Cam HaS, vol 630, f.6~.
H.M.C., He stlnq| HSS, Iv, 160.
Hi l I, Pllmtai.l:lon, pp.457-8.
Hill, P!ertetlor., pp.~57-8.
Call, met..~rolls Ire., Jas I, p.236; B.I%, Add. Ms 4756, f. 101.
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plantation schem.
The oals¯loners In 1622, Culm being absent at the tim, heard
oq)lalnts from the Inhabitants that they had no security of tenure.
1622 return mntlons only five stone end clay houses inhabited with
Ilmorel families, though it states that two more houses were being
bul I t.

1

Another change of ownershlp came shortly afterwards placing

the estate around the tolml, and Virginia, In the hands of the old
2
Engl Ish Lutes Plunkett, baron KI I lean and subsequently earl of Flngal I,
who owned I and nearby.
It was under Plunkett that the inhabitants (or some of them)
received grants of title to their houses and pieces of land In the area.
Thus on 25 January 1625 the #toy. George Creighton of Virginia and his
wife received ¯ fee-farm grant of their house end three roods of land
°lnclosed and nmrket forthI at a rent of 5//4 Mr Imnum.j later= on 30
June 1626, Plunkett leased to Creighton and seven other residents of
the tam, Jointly, two of the tounlands which were to have been allotted
to the corporation as wall as the profits of the fairs and markets for
!4
61 years, at £17 per annum rent.

One of these was a weaver, another

a ms(m, and a third s mbraslorl.

Another, David Keilett, was subsequ-

ently ¯ landholder In the area.5 The granting of leasehold security to
the residents had thus IIwalted the end of J~sls reign and after.
The fact that Virginia had not been incorporated became an issue
Ibid.
Date of ssle Is not known, but Flngall held the property in January
1625 (Indenture, Z5 Jan. 1625, between Piunkett and George Crelghton,
In Fingall Papers, N.L.I., MS 8026).
3. Indenture, 25 January 1625 ... (as above~
1:.
Indenture, 30 June 1626, between Plunkers and Crelghton, etCo
(N.L.I.. HS 80:16).
Incl. cancel l, Hlbo report,, II, Cavan (51) ¢hae I.
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when the oamlseleeers

for defective titles transferred thel¯ attention

to Ulster. An Inquiry Into the extent of Plunkett land In county
Coven was hal d In September 1637.

I

In I~rch 1638 Crelghton on behalf

of the townsmen patl teemed Wentworth to cause Christopher PI unkett,
Luces m s successor, to procure the Incorporation of the town. The nmtter
was referred to Lord Dillon and Sir Gerald Lowther, chief Justice, and
heard by them In the presence of both parties in July. They advised
that Flngell should surrender the five polls of town I and and recel ve
a regrent for the purpose of Incorporating the town.

The corporation

was to Include a provost and nineteen burgesses, 1 i s ted by name and
presumably the total of the British Inhabitants. The corporation should
also receive the right to hold two fairs and I weekly market, under
rent to the crown, as well as the lands and the fishing of Lough Ramor
at an annual crown rent of £2. 6. 3. They went on to order that rafter
lend had been reserved for public buildings - ¯ church, ¯ mlnlster’s
house, a school, a schoolmasterms house, a market place, and a town
hall - the remainder, divided Into equal proportions, should be granted
to the twenty burgesses, to be held of the earl of Flngall In free
burgige at the yearly rent of twenty shill Ings.

To effect this It was

ordered that a commission should be Issued to the bishop of Kilmore
and others to lay out the town and lands on these principles and define
pl aces for ’onven I ant I aries and ways ’ I n and Ibou t the town.

The earl

of Flngal I should himself build the church before 9 February 16~0
[?.L~I ], end enter Into a bond of £/4,000 to perform the stipulations of
2
the order as It concerned him.
1.
2.

On Augus t 7 thi s adj ud I cat I on was

Ibid.. (5~) (;has I.
’1637. Proceedings at Council Table when Wentworth was Lord Oeputlem
(N.L.I., Flngml I Papers, 8032/1.).

ratified In the council, and the bishop of Kllmore, Luke Dillon, Sir
James Craig, end Timaae Fleming were appointed planning ommissioners.
The rent for the market and fairs, which ware slightly adjusted, was
to be Q.

I

The commission was accordingly Issued to the bishops and emphasis
was pieced on defining the dimensions of the church, the thickness of
Its walls, end that It should be built of lima and stone and slatereefed, Upon the return of the commission FIngall, on 7 December 1639
by order of the lords Justices end council, was directed to enter Into
bond te fulfill his obligations. However, although the lands had thus
been laid out to the inhabitants, various difficulties arose and the
earl attempted to defer fulfilment of certain parts of the order. The
problem tins further discussed at the council In the spring. The outcome
was that It was decided that FIngall should be given three years from
that date (13 February I(~0) for erecting the church, that ha should
receive ell arrears end rents up to 1638 due on those parts of the town
lends which had not then been leased to the Inhabitants of the town,
and that the grant of a market and fairs to be made to the corporation
should not laminate his rights to hold those fairs and markets which
2
had been contained In Rldgewey0s patent.
In achieving the postponement of his building obligation until the
spring of 1643, Flngall had unwittingly achieved a much longer exemption.
The 1641 rising broke out, tOo, before the town was Incorporated.
AI though the tmmsman pressed their case In both the f I rst and second
courts of claim at the restoration settlement, they were unsuccessful.
I. Ibid.
2. Order of Lord Justices and Council, 13 Feb.
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They then sought redress In the court of chancery, 1668-70, and being
there unsuccessful presented a petition to the house of commons with the
resul t.

!

By an Interesting coablnatlon of circumstances Virginia thus did
not achieve carp¯rate status. The 1622 visitation return stated that
the church for that parish was ruinous, and the recolmended place in
2
which to build was Virginia. it is now clear that no such building
had been erected over twenty and perhaps over forty years later. Up
to I~1 Virginia was a simple dbmlllng cantreo like many other plantation
villages, though it was somewhat strange that ¯ projected corporation
came to have an old Engl Ish landlord.

F. BELTURBET
Belturbet, unlike Virginia ¯ place of previous Gaelic settlement,
was else projected for Incorporation. The grantee responsible for
establishing the town: and who in August 1610 received some five polls
of land allocated for this purpose, was Stephen Butler. The town
received its charter on 30 Harch 1613,~ Stephen Butler himself being
the first chief officer.
Evidence of settlement, albeit on ¯ smell scala, emerges quickly.
By the time of CarewWs enquiry both Butler and Sir Hugh Wlrrall had
bull t houses there. Bel turbet was also ¯ centre of boat construction,
and Butler, Vlrrall, and Rldgway had had boats built there, one of
1. N.L.I., Flngel I Papers, 803211,2,3.
2. Amegh Archiepiscopal Registry, B. lb. no 193, pp.l~6-7.
3. .~J~t.~l~~l~., Jes I., p.255 (heading only).
S~ee tha order for the flant for incorporation in Carte HSS, vo! 62,
f.167 ~., 1611-1~, p.299: Inaccurate).

which could carry *tvmlve or fourteen: tOnS.

Bed I ey stated that the

tavm mgoeth well forwardi. Both Wlrrall, who was living temporarily
In an mEngl Ish thatched house* In the town pending the erection of his
stronghold, and Butler, on Bodleyms evidence, had appointed their freeholders for the town, ninny of whom had alrei<ly built their houses there.

Pynna r s rated that Butler and the other undertakers of the barony of
Lough tee had respoMIblllty for planting the town end building a church.
In the town he found
houses bui I t ef cage-work el I Inhabl ted wl th British
tenants, and most of them tradesmen, each of these having
a house lind garden plott, with four ecru of land, end
commons for certain numbers of cows end gerrens.2
However that the Inhabitants were dissatisfied In their relations
with Butler is evident. They appealed to the deputy end ouncil for
redress, end received an order In their favour.3 On 20 Hay 1618,
following on this order, Butler granted the tram lands, with the
exception of one acre called the eTlle-Klll Yardm, to the corporation
at a rent of £1. I0. O, and el so ¯ Saturday market end two fairs on
Ash Wednesday end St, Bartholemms day, and ¯ court of record~ every

4

Saturday.

The effect of this agreement, however, does not seem to have been
satisfying. In 1622 the ommissioners found that although there were
thl rty-four houses el I wl th British inhebl tents, there was complaint
that allocations of lend hell not been made. Hany of the corporet Ion
lelmd that they had never heard of the council order. With this
IO

2.
3.
4.

H,H.,, Helltlnes PISS, Iv, 163; l.e. Butler, the patron, had not built
the houses.
Hill, Plantation, pp.~5-6.
Referred to In B.Iq., Add. KS. ~756, f 102v.
P.R. 0.1., KS CO. 1822; Lodge, Records of the rolls, vl, 16(.)
(appended to Butlerms patent under commission for defective titles).
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kn~lml~ at their dlspmtal, hoover, they stained more satisfied and
Sir Stephen and they 0premised future love and amltle one towards
enother*. The oanlssloners hoped that this would encourage *that well
begune orporac0on which Is fltt to be cherished’ and stated that there
was a °great store* of protestants in and about the town. They recommI
ended that ¯ church should be built there. The ecclesiastical visit2
arian return embodied a similar recommndatlon.
How the relations of the townsmen and landlord continued Is not
clear. However that reasonably sized areas of land as well as common
rights were associated in some way with houses in the town is clear from
a conveyance of 15 July IC~l. This was a fine to John Madden levied by
Charles Veterhouse, one of the original incorporators. By it ~/aterhouse
conveyed to Hactden six messuages, six cottages, six gardens, ten acres
of arable, ten acres of meadow, ten acres of pasture, six barns, six
stables, ten acres of wood and underwood, ten acres of bog and moor,
and onmon of pasture for all kinds of beasts, in Belturbet.3 it
seems from en inquisition post aortas on Sir Stephen Butler, taken on
6 September 1639, that the Butlers exercised market and fair rights

4

in the tewn. The claims of the provost and burgesses over the town
lands ere referred te in a later inquisition of 22 Aug. 16/40,S There
were certainly further dlfficul ties and I I tlgation about 8el turbet

6

corporation in the 1670s.

1. 6.H., Add. MS 1,756, f. 1 02v.
2. Amagh Archiepiscopal Registry, B. lb. no. 193, pp.l~-5.
3. N.L.I., HS O. 10025 (In Latin).
4. Inq. cancell. HIb, repert., I1, Cavan, (62) Chas I.
5. Ibid.. (67) Chas i.
N.L.t. , /’IS D. 73z*0.
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There Is little evidence for the development of the town. Wlrrall
lived there for a tim, but had sold his estate by 1619. 1

I n September

1613 a certain Richard Alsopp, merchant, of Llsduff, county Cavan, and
Hargeret Smith of Dublin, received licenses to keep taverns in Belturbet

and Cmvan.2 In 1622 the perish minister was resident In the town,
though there was no church there at that tim. 3 Nicholas HI gglnson,
H.A., who had been muster of the Royal School, was living In Belturbet
4
at the outbreak of the Insurrection in 1641.

In 1624 during an Insurr-

action scare when Belturbet was threatened, It emerges that the town
had constables and ¯ watch.

5

However by I~1 Belturbet was a place of some size and substance.
It was larger and certainly more protestant In character than Cavan,
the county town. Bishop Redellms son, William, writing after the
restoration, described Belturbed in his fatherms time as being :the only
considerable town in the whole countym, but which :yet was but as one of
our ordinary market-towns here In England, having only but one church

6

In Itm. However, Coven was :not so big by one-halfm as Relturbet.

A rapid examination of the 16/41 depositions reveals that these were
living In the town In I(~1 at least five merchants7 one baker,8 two
19one gunsmith, I0
two carriers
one feltnmker, I1 one shoemaker,12 and
I.
2.
3.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I.
2.

I

Hill, ~, pp.445~5.
Cml t t--~--rl-i-lre., Jas I., p.261.
Armagh Archiepiscopal Registry B. lb. no 193. pp.IL~-5.
H.H.C., Report 5, App. (1876), P.39. 5. Above, p.
T.V, Jones (ed.), Life and death of William Bade11, p.62.
T.C.D. MS F.3.3, ff.
-2; 226; F.3.4, f.189.
Ibid., F.3.L~, f.283.
Ibid., F.3.4, ff.125"sv; F.3.4, f.75.
lbld., F.3.3, ff.141v-3, F.3.~, ff.265-6v.
Ibid., F.3.3, f.66v, F.3.4, f.148.
Ibid., F.3.3, f. 101v.
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I ell of English
one Innkeeper who also had a tannhouse,
name. Sonm of
these also held land. Indeed some substantial leas.holders and proprletors lived In the town.

One of these, Thomas Tailor was a freeholder

and leeseholder on a number of Loughtee estates.2 John I~/man and Edward
Phi I I pott, both proprietors of lend, the latter the busbend of Sir
Stephen Dutlerms widow, were also resident.3

III

Some other towns and villages.
It has been decided to present here a discussion of other towns

end villages for which some detailed evidence has survived.

A.

LURGAN
Brownlowm s vl 11age of Lurgan has already been mentioned In

discussion of government surveys, and we have seen that I t contained
¯ church and a mill and had grown up close to the landlordmshouse.

4

A document associated with the 1622 survey provides ¯ list of Inhabitants and thai r occupations. The vl I lag. then consisted of forty-seven
houses, two occupied by Irishmen, one a cooper, and another who was
stated to be econformeablee. Of the remaining and British tenants there
were one each of masons, butchers, carpenters, tanners, smiths, weavers,
and tailors. There were two coopers, four Joiners, three tu mars, and
two shoemakers. Each had ¯ house In the town and usuallysmal I areas
of land. The other residents apart from ¯ labourer who held two acres,
I.

2.
3.
4.

Ibid., F.3.3, ff. looV’lol, F.3.h, ff.6-.6v.
Ibid., F.3.3, ff.97"7v.
Ibid,, F.3.3, ff.71v-2¯ F.).~;, ff.182-2v; F.3.3, ff.97"7v.
P.R.O., Kanchester Papers, ]0/15/2/1~.
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were on the vdwle defined as yemmn er husbandmen. It Is perhaps
surprising that no nmrchant could be IIsted. Brownlowms Lurgan was
thus a sizeable planter village, larger than Grmndlson’s Tend ragee
which onsisted of thirty-five mEngl Ish-lyke housesm at this tiara. I

B. HARKETHI LL
For his village of Clancarny or Kmrkethlll, Sir Archibald Acheson
listed thirty-six resident householders for the ommissioners In 1622.2
These Included three shoemakers, three weavers, one baker, and one
carpenter. The occupations of the others were not defined, the ommissIoners noting against one, Patrick Sherry, that he was man Irish men
and goes not to church’.

That the town had some arrangement for the

maintenance of order can be seen from the fact that one resident,
Edward Johnson, Is IIsted as constable. There v~s an Ink..per there In

16/+I. 3
Informmtlon on other towns and villages is too slight to afford
each I separate treatment and has been pieced throughout this thes~s.
However a few general points can be made. While It Is not clear that
each town appointed constables or watchmen to maintain order we have
seen that Belturbet and Harkethlll did, and In 16/+1 there was a
constable for Tandrm~ee. While the towns and villages were probably
mostly Inhabited by craftsmen or artisans and smal I renan ts, rues t,
as we have seen, also had some substantial residents. This was else
the case In some of the small villages In Cavan. Thus ~or example,
I.

2.

~

3. T.C.D., MS F.3.7, f. l12.
4. Ibid., f.246.

., l i, Armagh (7) Jas I.
Oll+lg: Archibald Acheson’s certl fl cat..
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RI chard Cl I fie, living In KIIlashandra In 1641, was a leeseholder of
SOIl subs tahoe.

I

IV Conclusion
Perhaps the most obvious common characteristic of the towns In
Armegh and C4rvan prior to 16~1 is their limited size and slow developmint. Much of the physical fabric of these Ulster towns, especially
those which originated as forts, was of obvious British character, their
allen purpose In some cases symbol ised by the presence of garrisons
however smell. But not all of them had such an origin, Coven and Arnmgh
having onsiderable Gaelic antiquity end retaining much of their native
character, and all attracting Irish as well as Immigrant Inhabitants.
Fundamentally they were market centres, and, with the partial exception
of Cavan, each was controlled by the local landlord. Hany of the
boroughs were not markedly different in size, character, or Independence
from the unincorporated landlord towns or vii loges.
In 1610 Slenerhesset stated that the security of the plantation
would depend In large part on the estebl Ishment of emany goodly strong
corporationsI. A *scattered plantatlon*, he argued, could never
guarantee Its own permanence, and It would be essential to build well
fortified towns with organised watches, Cable at any time, at an houres
warning, with five hundred mn well erred, to encounter ell occaslonsl.2
It Is clear that these expectations had not been real I sed thl rty years
later, if to the Irish the new Ulster corporations symbolised an altered
dispensation, the fl Imsiness of that symbol I Sm, thai r pregna[l I I ty. was
In most Instances demonstrated In 1641.
I. ibid., F.).3, f.203.
2. Thaws Blenerhasset. *A direction for the plantation in Ulster’,in
J.T. Gilbert (ed), A Contain ra Hlsto of Affairs in Ireland
’: OTn~ ~ ! ~. ! ~ ~)p. x,
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CHAPTER 9 RURAL CONDI TI ONS
Rents, land values, Incomes, and produce.
The evidence for how rents and land values varied up to I(~1 Is
very tentative.

Government surveyors were not concerned with landlordse

Income, and legal end estate sources are very Incomplete. An attempt
Is mode here, hemver, to show what returns from lend were and that
they were rising In our period.
At the first leasing the rents ef Trinity College I ands I n Armmgh
~mre £5 per tmmlancl.

The rents of the archbishopric at thls stage

ranged from f~ to £7, Irish tenants paying the higher charges. In 1611
the plantation commissioners ordered that the Armagh school

I ands shou|d

I
be let at t[3 per townland. In some cases where a tenantsm barge I n I ng
power was high the early rents were even lower.

Thus much ef the

2
Stenhowe estate was leased in 1613 to a tenant at £1 and £2 per tovmlend.

Two tmmlends In Onelllond were leased at £5. 10. O. each In .1611.3
On the Rolleston estate many townlands vmre leased In small portions
which mikes claculatlon difficult. ~ver three were leased to Sir
Francis Annesley at £1. 10. 8. each and another was leased or £5 yearly.
A tmml and held by an Irish tenant for twenty-one years returned t30
per annum, though from what date Is not clear. On the John Dillon
estate the rents of eight to,inlands In 1622 ranged from £k. 3. 4. to
£17. o. 8.

The tenants all held for three lives. Here, as was fairly

germ ral, there were more than one tenant per townland except In one
’L’lster Plantation Papers’ no 27 In Analectm Hlbernica, viii.
2. P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, 2B. 80. 121, no. 92.
3. Ibid., Chancery salvage, X.20.
L~. N.L.I., Relleston papers, Packing case 112, folder 1.
le
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ease w4here the rent vMms £5. Otherwise there were from two to eleven
tenants per tovmlimdi

where there were eleven the total rent was

£17. O. 8.1
The evidence for Coven Is somewhat similar, some rents being lower
than In Amagh. Nest of the land of the bishopric was leased Initially
for £1 Mr Nil, though this may have been relative to the size of an
entry fine.

2

Other evidence Is fragmentary.

Two t~mlands were let

by Hulmry age O’Rellly before 1618 at £6 each.3

The Incoam from four

tlx~nlands the property of Edmund Nugent before .1630 was £5 each per
annum. In both counties rents may have been s~at higher than In
Lsmkmde r ry. 5
A general upward movement of rent Is detected by the 163Os. The
rents of the archbishop and bishops were approximately doubled, admltt-

6 From 1635 a smell portion of

edly fol lowing government intervention.

Trinity College’s Armmgh lands was leased at £10. 2. 0. Per tovmland,
the original rate being £5.7

By 1638 the college land In Colure

8

returned four times ;ts original rent. From the middle 1630s the
annual Income of T.C.D. frel all Its lands in Ulster was £1,333. 9. 6,
over twice the Initial figure of £632. 8. 6.9 The rents of eight
townlands oF the Cope estate in Nay 1633 ranged from £9 to £18. For
a townland occupied by Irish £JO was pald.
I0

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
I0.

10

Although there Is a good

N.L.I., Rich e~pers. 8014/8: John Dlllon’s certificate.
llele~, p. ~61~.
P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, B.435.
Ibid., H. IL~9.
T.V. Hoody, ~,
p.333.
Below, pp. }4 9-93.
7. Below, pp. 519-20.
Below, p. 526.
9. Below, p. 522.
P.R.O.I.m Deeds, wills and instruments ... pal t mrtem, vol. 25,
pp. 129../16;
P.R.O.N.I., T808/1~1.

survival of rentals far the Brmmlcxv estate In the 1630s rents are
rarely entered by tmmlend, however ane, held by British tenants
returned £26. 8. 8. In 1635, though a smell number of tewnl ands pertl cularly nmd returned from £6 to £10.1

*

The UllWard movement of rents was not 11ml ted to Armagh, for which
most evidence survives. One townland In Cavan was leased In 1627 for
2
£I0, Anotherp at ButlerIs Brldge, with a corn-mill was leased by Sir
Stephen Butler for £26 per annum, before 1626.3 Another to~mland o~
this estate was declared In 1637 to be held for £8 per annum.4 Two
toumlands and ¯ mill on the Acheson estate were leased in 1638 at 134
per annum.5 The absence of the Civil Survey for both counties prohibits
any general statement. Only one smal I fragnmnt, for the Rol leston
estate in Armagh, has been found. Here one townland was valued at £20
in 10/40, and eight and a half at £100, or about £11. 15. O. each.6
AI though many as tetes changed hands there is or, ly meagre record
of the sale values. Early sales, houaver numerous, were ill-recorded.
Only the cost of one estate before 1620 has come to light, and this
was in Fermanagh though acqulred by a Gavan landowner. In 1617 SIr
Stephen Butler bought the middle proportion of Kilsplnan from HI ch~l
Balfour for £550.7 In February 161~ gaiter Talbot sold also to Butler,
three townlands acquired from gony NcThomas McKiernan and Donell
Amegh Huseum, Brc~nlow rental, 1635.
P.R.0.1., Chancery salvage, K.68 (very dinged).
Ibid., V.61.
P.R.O.I., Ferguson HSS, xll. 329.
P.;~.0.1., Deeds, wills, and Instruments ... post mortem, vol. 25,
pp, 2 ~4-65.
6. IFragments of the Civil Survey of counties Kerry, Longford, and
Arm~h* (presented by R.J. Hunter) In Anelecta HIbernlca,
xxlv.
I lgl
I
p. 231.
7. N.L.I. Butler Deeds, D 8896-8926, Indenture 2 March 1617 between
Michael Balfour ... and Sir Stephen Butler.
1.
2.
3.
/4.
5.
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Beckagh I~Shmm 0eRellly for £50.I The sale in 1621 of the estate - ¯
great a~l a smell pre~rtlan - originally granted to Aubigny in Clank~
to Sir Henry Parse for £2,3002 appears to Indicate a rise In values
bettmen Butler’s purchase In 1617 for £550 of an area theoretically
half the size. Of smeller areas, eight townlands In Castlerohan were
sold In 1633 by Shone HcPhlllip O’Rellly to a fellow Irishman for
£300,3 and four, also In Cavan, were sold [n 1639 for £100./4 In 1622
four tmmlands and a water mill near Belturbet were sold to Butler for
£kO0.5 The sums that could be raised on the sale of leases are, hoverer
also Instructive. Two tmmlends In Toaghy, Arn~gh, belonging to the
archb I shop, end leased In 1615 for sixty years were sold in t622 for
f~O, resold In 1627 for £50 and again in 1629 for £60.6 This would
indicate rising land values.
The emly other evidence Is from the amounts for which property
was mortgaged. In 1618 Rolleston mortgaged his entire estate in Armagh
to Annesley for Ek20. The rental there was £1~0. 2. 0.7 A townland

8

In Orlor was mortgaged ~ut 1616 for t30, and another In Cavan In
1616 for tE3/~.9 Bmmlow In 1628 mortgaged ¯ town I amd for £kO. I 0 Sam
nine te~nlands on the Cope estate In Armagh were apparently mortgaged
11
In HaY 16~3 to Hountnorris for £1,000, though somewhat smaller sums
I.

P.R.O.I., Deeds, wills and instruments ... post mortem, vol.25,pp.23~,,.SLe,.
n cancell Hib re rt.. i I, eav n, (19) ¢has I.
Ibid., {45) (:;has I.
P.R.O.I., Deeds, wi I Is and Instruments ... post mortem, vol.25,pp.317-27.
N.L.I., Deeds of solo between Charles Waterhouse and Etheldred his
wlfe, and Sir Stephen Butler ~ Hay 1622, (uncotalogued).
Ikllc~, p.
A lease of a townland In Coven acquired In April 1613by
Sir Thrums Ashe was sold In Hay for £22 (N.L.I., Farnhem papers,

~:
/4.
5.
6.

MS D20 09-20 75).
7.
8.
I0.
II.

N.L.I., Rolloston Papers, Packing case no. 112, folder I and 2.
Above, p. 326.
9. Above, p.325.
P.P..O. N.I., TBOB/I~CjC~L,,.
P.R.O.I., Deeds, wills and Instruments ...post morcem, vol.25,1~.129-~6.

were raised from ports of the Sacheverall estate at this time.1

About

eight tc~nlands of the Cistledlllon estate In Arnmgh were mortgaged to
2
Wlllllm, lord Clmlfleld In 1636 for £2,000.

In August 1637 Patrick

Achaean mortgaged his small proportion In Cavan (where land nmy have
had less value) for £2,000.3

The willingness of a substantial London

citizen, Sir Robert Parkhurst,

to lend money on the security of Ulster

land In the 1630s Is Itself an Indication of its current value.
Pmrkhurst entered Into a mortgage with Sir William Brownlow for his
entire estate In 1635.5 He also In 1633 lent £2,000 to Sir Phellm
O’Helll.

6

The scant survival of rentals makes It possible to provide landlordsm Incomes In only a few cases.

Incomes would, of course, vary

with size of estates, and the vlgour of the owners. In 1635 Sir William
Bro~mlowms annual rental was £773. 4.

6.7 HIs estate was some 13,000

acres. Sir Archibald Acheson was said to have had an estate of ’some

8 v~lch was In both counties. The

four hundred pounds sterl Inget

Rolleston rental In 1618, when the estate was mortgaged, was some
£1L~O. 2. 0.9 The rent John Dillon received from three-qua¯tars of his
estate (the rest was demesne) In 1622 was £90. 16. O.10 Undertakersm
Incomes thus seem to have ranged from about £100 to about £800 In

1. Inq. cancel l. Hi b. repert., II, Armlgh (25) Chis I.
2. Above, p.291.
3. I nqe cancell~ HI b. repe rt., II, C4ivan (69) Chas I.
4. Above, p. 289.
P.R.O.N.l., T808/1/4~.
6. Inq~ can cell, H!b~ repert., II, Tyrone (3) Ches II.
7. Above, p.289. See also P.R.O.N.I., T.808/I/4~>/,, I chlmcery dicrie of
165/+, where it Is stated that the estate was worth £1,000 yearly in 1635.
8. J. Scott,
(Edinburgh, 175
. This work was written before the end
of the seventeenth century. See above, p.292.
IO. Above, P. 226.
9. Above, p.l,03.
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pe rhaps a few casel, pe r annum.
Estates In difficulties could return lower sums. The cond i t i on
of the property of Peter Antares who owned an estate In Loughtee for
about ten years from 1618 can be Inferred from the answer of Sir Stephen
Butler to the bill of Sir Hugh Culme In a chancery suit concerning the
1
estate. Butler had acted as guarantor to Ameas for debts to Culme.
He stated that the estate was worth £80 per annum, and it appears that
Ameas owned no more than seven horses, four cows, six young heifers
2
and twenty sheep. At the other end of the scale there were a number
of British proprietors In our area who had outside Interests, and so
substantial additional sources of Income. Butler, for example, had
lend In Fermanagh. Toby Caulfleld had land In Tyrone, was a military
commander, Indulged In various speculative enterprises, and had a house
In Dublin.3 The Incoms of Trinity College and the archbishopric are
dl scussed el sewhere.
Incomes from estates ranging from about £100 to under £800 In
our area may be compared with the Incomes of the London companies and
also with the returns from land in England. The London companies
received In rent from their farmers sums ranging from £I06 to £350. I0. O.
per annum.5 The average Income of 135 landowning families In Kent,
Including six peers and thirteen baronets, for the period 1640 - 1660
was f.656 per annum. Of these, fatal lies of Stuart origin, had on
ave rage, £602 ¯ year, and untitled gentry, accounting for nearly onethird of this smmpl, of 135 averaged £270.
I.
2.
L~.
5.

Hundreds however had an

P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, Q.9.
Ibid.
3. Below, pp. 584.
Below, pp. ~o~-~T~_
T,W, IqDod~,~der Plantation, p.336.

4Ub.
Income of under t250 par annum.I

The Sizes of estates In Kent are not

available, but land was probably used more profitably than In Ulster.

Ve can assume that resident landlords administered their own
estates. The methods devised by Institutions - T.C.D. and the archbishopric of Amagh - are examined elsewhere. Initially the undertakers
were empovmred to appoint deputies and we have seen that many did.
Absentees employed agents whose backgrounds are In some cases known.
In 1613 Bodley was Informed, for example, that lord KIIlean, a
prominent old English landowner In Cavan and outside, had undertaken
responsibility for the lands In Cavan acquired by Sir James Hamilton
2
from lord Aublgny. Grandlson’s estates In Armagh were In 1622 admln-

3 a relative of Henry, who had been constable
Istered by Richard Atherton,
of Hountnorrls fort. Lord He.re employed an agent Townley, presumably
of the family subsequently In Louth, at this tim.

Poyntz, an energetic

servitor grantee in Orlor, himself undertook the agentlng of Arthur
Bognales estate in county Dram.5 Hmmver it was probably most common
for absentee landlords to make arrangements with one of their own
tenants (as Indeed Atherton was to Grandlson) for the supervision of
thai r estates.

6

This broke down. as has been seen, on the Lambert

estate In the 1630s where the agentlng was in native Irish hands.
The importation of livestock in certain quantities free of restrlotion was allmved to the undertakers in 1611. For the first year the
undertaker of 2,000 acres (and proportionably) might Import 20 co~,
I.

0

3.
/%
5.

A. Everl tt,
pp.41, 329.
es
might be as low as £~38 if certain families of uncertain origin are
classified as Stuart (ibid., p.329).
H.Iq.C., KIPstlngs HSS, Iv. 160.
P.R.O., Manchester papers, 30/15/2/18/+. Athertonls smell grant of
land had been AG|q~IrDd, J?.y.Grandlson.
B. Iq.. Add. MS qL.:~°, r., U’J’.
P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, .388. 6. Above, pp. 295-6.
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20 store cattle, 2 bulls, I00 ewes, 6 rims, 20 horses and up to 10 pigs. I
it Is clear that smm grantees did introduce British breeds, but governaunt surveyors, not writing for posterity, recorded little of the agricultural pursuits of the colonists.
¢arew found 52 English cows and 15 horses on John OillonOs land in
Onellland, it English ows and 8 horses on Rolleston’s, and English carts
and horses on CopelS, Sacheverall’s, and Hatchett*s. In Loughtee, two
undertakers, Flshe and Waldr~n, had each two teems of Engl Ish horses with
English carts, but there is no reference to other Imported livestock.
The Scots In the FH, except Douglas and Craig, had cattle and horses
In considerable quantltles, three hiving bebieen them 170 cows and it7
horses and mares. For the Cavan Scots, however, these Is only a ref2
erence to four horses and mares on the Auchmooty estates.
Bodley refers to cattle on the estates of Dlllofl, Hatchet,, and
Relies,on, though not elsewhere In Arnmgh. In Laugh,s, Butler, Taller,
Waldron, and Fish, all ha<l livestock in quantity as had their tenants,
Weldron, for example, having :stocked his ground with English and Irish
cattier.3 In Tullyhunco Claud Hamilton had ’above eighty head’ and
Craig ’a good stock of cattle’.
Pynnar ekes no reference to livestock In either county, and even
the 1622 report is not very forthcoming. The o~alssloners, however,
noted that, In Loughtee, Flshe had *a great store of English cattle’
as also had Waldron. In Clanks, Ballle had ’stock of cattle’ and William
Hamilton ’acmeS. While not all these animals were necessarily of
I. ~., 1611-1~, p.it3.
2. Lambeth Palace Library, London, Carsw HSS, vol. 630, ff.58-63v,
IO3-105.
3. H.H.C., Hastlnqs MSS, iv, 162.

I reported breed, It I¯ evident that ninny we re, and also that livestock
production was a

mJor omponent of the rural economy.

Some of the

Scots In the Fews, and some of the English In Oneilland and Laugh tee
emerge In the early year¯ as particularly active in this re¯pact.
Corn product ion was, of course, the other major source of Income.
At the end of the first year it was noted of Craig In the Fews, perhaps
characterlstl

of

the Scots, that he had °sc~ne and reapte oats and

barleyI and begun to build a mill. 1

Bodley°s survey tells us no more

than that wind or water or horse mills were being erected throughout
both counties. Pynnar found ’good store of tillageI, two watermllls,
and one winclmil I ’el I for corn’ on Brownlow’s estate. On Henry Ache¯art’s
In the Fevl there was °great store of tillage°. In Loughtee he found
2
°a little° tillage on the Waldron estate’. On Taylor’s lands there
was a water-mlll nbut no great store of tillage°.3 Sir Stephen Butler
had two corn-mills. As to all four Scots estates In Clankee he noted
categorlc011y 01 find upon these lands good tillage end husbandry
accord I ng to the English manner’.5 in his general conclusions he stated
that ’were it not for the Scottish tenants which do plough in many

6

parts of the country, those parts may starve’. Against any national
propensity to produce a particular product, however, must be weighed
the sultabll Ity of the soil In the area to such production.
Lambeth Police Llbriry, Lendon. Carew HSS, vol. 630, f.103v.
2. The 1622 survey otherwise unhelpful, found ’ very good 0 t I 11 age and
’inclosures’ upon his land (B.H. Add. HS L~756, ff. I Ol v-2).
Hill, Plantation. p./+61.
.
4. Ibid., P.~65.
5. Ibid., Im.453"7.
6. Ibld., p.589, it is clear that at th I s t I me the Haml I tons we re
producing oats in Ulster for ¯ale In Dublin (T.K. Lowry (ed),
~11 ton I~nuscrl Bts, p. 12).
I0

The best available source for the rural economy Is the 1641
depes I t Ions.

In these, deponents usually specified their lossesin

terms of types of property and value. The values and quantities must be
treated with caution, but, at the least, they afford evidence of the
types of commdlty produced, and It would sm likely also that the
prollOrtlons of types of produce to each other nmy be taken as having some
reliability. If this Is the case a very rough estimate of the kind of
faming practiced can be worked out. When, for example, an Onel lland
farmer, John Grey, deposed that he had lost corn to the value of £100
I
and cattle to the same value, we can assume that In October IC~l he
o~med these goods In equal proportions. Other goods are also usually
listed and both cattle end corn frdquently broken down more specifically.
There Is, hnmver, the further point that corn or hay In October would
be predominantly that year°s crop whereas livestock could be one, two, or
more years old, hence to have corn and cattle In equal proportions would
Imply more tillage than grezelng.
I*dmy of the depositions do not allow this kind of treatment,
2
however from an examination of fifteen which do for Ar~gh, and It Is
found that the proportions of corn to livestock were as two to three.
For Cavan an examination of twenty-four depositions3 reveals a greater
oncentration on grezelng with the proportions of corn (with which hay
Is semtlmas Included) to livestock being as three to seven.
In the depositions there are references to English cattle, sheep,
T.C.D. HS F. 3. 7, ff./~L~V.

o

T.C.i). MS F.3,7~ ff.2-3, 4-4v, 7, 11, 13, 42-3, 44-5, 46-6v, 5051, 53-3v, 57-7", 60-61, 69-72, 75-6v, 77-8,
T.¢.D. I~S F,3,3, ff.55-5v, 58v, 59 (2 depositions), 5cJv, 60-60v, 65,

69v-70, 70-71, 84-4v, 93v-4. 96-6v, 98-8v, lel-lV, 106-7, 122-5,
172. 203. F,3.4, ff,~.6v, 44, 73, 124-5v, 204-6, 252.
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end horses In both ounties.I One Cavan deponent lalmd, amongst other
enlmmls, for the loss of twenty milch goats.2 Pigs are Ilsted regularly.
Corn produced Included oats, barley, wheat and rye. mGarden roots end
heart)elI were specified by one Caven deponent) end peas and beans by

4

another. There is no reference to the growth of flax in either county
though the widow of an 0nel I lend 11nen weaver was a del~lent.5
Much of the rural produce must have been used or processed locally.
The use of corn for beer was prevalent. One Armagh deponent was claimed
corn - wheat, barley, oats, rye, and rehear barleym - to the value of

6

£550 stated that he had also lost his malthouses and barns. A miller
played an imrtant role In rural society. The tanning of leather was
also m rural Industry.7 An Onellland tanner, for example, claimed £150

8

in losses of el,ether tanned and untannedm. Cavan tanners made similar
laim.

One Cevan weaver claimed for the loss of ysrn,9 another for the

10
loss of his wem~ers tools.

A feltmaker In klturbat claimed that he
11
The wlclow of Richard Chappell
had lost wool to the value of £20.
12
who had been a tenant to the archbishop and lived In Amagh, cleaned

.

3.
4.
5.

.

9.
lO.
II.
12.

See, for example, F.).3, ff.66v, 96-6v, F.3.4, ff.12L~-Sv, 176, 20~
6, 25:2 (Caven); F.).7, ff,L~6-6v. 75-6v (Arnmsh).
F.).L~, ff.2Oq-6.
Ibid.
Ibid., ff. 6..6v.
F.].7, ff.6C~’6v. C. Gill, The rise of the Irish linen Industry,
(rnprlntod 19C~) sws little SPecific about the industry before 1700.
F.3.7, ff. 69-72.
Up to 1628 tanning could only be done under license. This was
ram)veal by article nine of the Graces (A. Clarke, The Graces (Oundalk,
|~)8), p,19), and grants of the right to keep tanneries ~re mode
to nmny Ulster settlers In their patents under the 1628 arrangement.
Ibid., ff.|-3.
Fo3,3, ff. 49"9v.
Ibid., ff.99v°100v.
Ibld,, f.66v.
I~morlal tablet In St. Patrlckms church of Ireland cathedral, Amagh.
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wool to the value of £100.1

From our examination of the occupations of

village residents and tenants it has al ready emerged that weaving was
an Imrtant activity in Armagh.2 hie have seen already that by 1619
Sir Stephen Butler had set up a fulling mill on his Cavan estate.J
After the rising John I~tmelwrlght, of Kllconny- on the Butler estate,
near Bulturbet - who defined himself as clothier, claimed that he had
lost the proflts of his tuck mtl 1, worth £20 per annum.4
Butter, cheese, beef, bacon, and tallow were other goods which
feature in the depositions¯ One farmer from near Belturbet claimed £.~
for butter, beef, and bacon¯5 Another from near Bullyhaise claimd JE~O

6 These, hcx~ver, were the larger sums.

for 13O 000 (sic) of butterI ¯

An Arnmgh farmr stated that he had lost £2 worth of butter and cheese,7
end a Cavan landholder £6 worth of butter, salt, and lmese.

8

Occasional

river fishing losses Indicate another form of activity¯ Oliver Smith,
¯ tenant on the Butler estate In Cavan, held fishing wears for eels
from Butler and Edward Phllpott on the river Erne and claimed to have
lost fresh and salt eels to the value of £50 owing to the outbreak of
the rising.9
In operation.

In Tul lyhmv on Si r Charles Cootems lands an ironworks was
I0

Doubtless surplus produce was disposed of at local fairs and markets.
I. F.3.7, ff.~tl-5.
2. Above, pp. 225, 397.
3. Above. p.190.
T.C.D. MS F.3.~, f.272.
5. F.3.3, ff.84-~v"
6. F.3.L~, f.73.
7. F.3.7. f.ll.
8. F.3.4, ff.124-Sv.
9- F.3.). ff, lll’2v, F.3.4, f. 188.
10. F.3,~, ff.223"4.
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There Is evidence, too, that a carrying trade of some sort was in
operation I Inking county Cavim wl th Oubl In. One carrier, Thomas Poke,
I Another carrier,
operated from Belturbet.
John I)ewsbury of Castleterra,
lelmmd that he had lost due to the rebellion six ’cars’ and horses
laden with butter *which he was bringing towards Oubtlnm and one horse
laden with tallow.2

I I Tenants
Two types of tenants can broadly be found: substantial middlemen
as on the estates of Trinity Collage, the bishopsI lands to a lesser
ex ten t, and occasionally elsewhere, and occupying tenants of sinai for
areaso

The formlr group can be compared wlth the farmers of the companies

]ands I n Londonde r ry. 3
It was on the lands of Trinity College that middlemen were most
prominent, and these, of whom SI r James Haml I ton, SI r Toby Caul field,
Ray. Robert /~mml I, John Temple, Sir George Wentworth, and Dr. John

4 They all

Harding are representative, hive been discussed elsewhere.

had other Irish Interests. The tenantry of the archbishopric of Armagh
was more varied, but the more substantial tenants In Armagh Included
Caulfleld and Hexwell, Sir Edward Dodlngton Imd others who had Londonderry onnexlons, SI r Hiurice WI I I lime, and Robert Bysse, many of them
nonresident.5 The bishops of KIImore favoured a middleman policy more
than the archbishops of Amagh, local servitors, Slr Oliver Lambert and
I.
2.
4.
5.

F.3.3, ff.125"5vF.3.3, f. 135, F.3.4, f. lL~.
T.W. Moody, .l~ondonderry .pI.antatlon, pp.311-14.
Ilelo~v, chapter II.
Below, chapter 12.
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Sir Hugh Culture featuring prominently as their tenants.I
Even an Individual settlersa estates substantial middleman tenants
can sometlms be found. These were usually nelghbourlng landowners.
Sir John Bourchler, servitor grantee, for example, was tenant to Richard
2
Rolleston from 1613 of lands subsequently held by Sir Francis Annesley.
Sir Archibald Acheson was tenant, in 1622, to part of Sacheverallls lands
in Oneilland.3 In Cavan Sir Hugh Culme held lands from Fishe from 1617.4
Some of these subsequently acquired the ownership of some of this land.
Tenants of this substance could sometimes hold their lands under
very favoureble terms. About one great tenant, John Wrench, on the
Stanhov,e estate who was not a landowner, some Infcrmatlon has survived
from pleadings in a chancery suit.5 It emerges that six townlands of
the estate were leased to Wrench by Edward Stanhowe, the son of the
grantee, in June 1613 at £2 per townland for twenty-one years, and a
further six in September for forty-one years at £I per to~nland. Wrench
had come from England at that tlm with a following of five families,
and met Stanhov~ on the Journey. In the first lease he covenanted to
build six English houses and plant six English families, who should
be armed. The suit, Initiated by Stenhowl, concerned non-payment ~f
rent, and a claim that he had been lallured~ to live with Wrench and
promised his daughter In marriage. The outcome Is unknown. Wrench
certainly did not Introduce a colony of any size, end In 1633 he was

6

living at Hountnorrls end was then et law with lord Hountnorrls.
I. Below, I). 46)4.The school lands in both counties were also leased
to ml dd I emen.
Inq. cane_! 1, Hl.b. repert.,. I I, Amagh (6) Chas I.

3.

B..,, Add..S 56. r f. 08--s.

5.
6.

I nq. cencell. HIb~ relmrt., II, f~mvan (26) (;has I.
P.R.0.1,, Chancery salvage, 2B. 80, 121, nos 92, 163.
P.R.0.1., Ferguson HSS, xll. 215. Stanhowe who had lived with Wrench,
had apparently NId £8 yearly for his IdlerI. Wrench claimed that on
occ4slons he had brought clothing for Stanhowe from England.

0

The other category of tenants were the normal on the estates of
British grantees. They can be seen as falling Into three groups, freehol de rs, I easehol de rs, and cot tage rs.
The estatlng of freeholders - two per thousand acres - was a conditlon of plantation, the performance of which was on the whole a slow one.
In Oneilland Carew found three freeholders on the estates of the BrownIowms and Hatchett. By 1613 Bodley found freeholders on three other
estates, and Inquisitions confirm that Rolleston created three freeholders
In February-Flarch 1612 and John Heron one In October.I

~ver i t was

not until the tlme of Pynnar that more or less the required number were
found on al I estates except that of Stan~.2

By 1622 Stanhowe was still

delinquent, but In the barony othenvlse there were fifty freeholders, one
an absentee. In the corresponding Engl Ish barony of Loughtee in Coven
Corew found thirteen freeholders on four estates out of seven, Bodley
found twenty-eight on five estates (Including the previous four), but it
was not until Pynnarms time that freeholders forty-one in all, were found
on all estates. For six estates about which Information was forthcoming
the 1622 commissioners reported that there were thirty-four freeholders.
However ten of these, on Taylorms estate were non-resident, and on
/qalnwaring’s estate one had assigned his lands to another.3
¯

2.

0

tnq. cancell, HIb, repert., il, Armagh (5, 6) Chas I.
The existence of three freeholders on the estate of John Dillon
recorded by Pynnar and the commlssloners Is confirmed by estate
papers (Amegh Public Library, Dillon papers).
Three Inquisitions suggest that the effectively smaller figure of 1622
Is the more probable. Sir Nicholas Lusher created three freeholders
between October 1612 and July 1615 (whlch confirm Pynnar) and his
successor I~lmverlng created one In April 1622, who In fact msslgned
his lands to Sir Hugh Culm (whlch onflms the 1622 report). On the
Flshe estate there Is evidence for the creation of no more than two
(one In 1615) before 1622, as the commissioners found, and one In 1626.
Waldron created one In 1612 (Incl. c qncel!rH’!b’~i repert., I/,UI Coven
(23, 26) ¢has I; P.R.O.I., Col. excheque nqulsltlons, star,
Coven (3) Chas I, pp.~-22).
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The Scots were more dilatory In the estatlng of freeholders than the
English. In the Fews neither Carew nor Bodley refer to them. Pynnar
found nine on the estates of Archibald Acheson and John Hamilton,I but
on Henry Achesonms all the tenants petitioned him to secure them their
leases. The 1622 report accredited him wlth two freeholders and accorded
eight to his brother and John Hamilton, but the minute Inspection of
2
Sir Nethanlei Rich cast doubt on the status of most of them¯
In Clankee Pynnar was also the first to record freeholders. He
found eight on Sir James Hamilton’s lands and two on each of the renmlnlng
three estates¯ The 1622 commissioners found two on three estates (Includlng Sir James Hamlltonts now owned by Parse), and none on William
Heml I tones. For these three estates the evidence of inquisl tlons must
also be considered, bill. created two freeholders, members of his
family, one In November 1618 (Just before Pynnares survey), the other
In 1627. The dates of John Hamiltones freehold grants are not given¯
On the Aublgny estate, acquired by Sir James Hamilton, four freeholds,
between Dec. 1616 and June 1621 are recorded, which contrast with PynnI r | s
eight, and Parse created two on It in 1627 and 1629 respectively¯3
in Tullyhunco, also, Carew and Bodley record no freeholders, but
Pynner found thirteen on three of the four estates. The 1622 onmlssloners again provide a lower and more likely figure of nine, of which two

4 The Tullyhunco freeholders petitioned the ommlss-

were non-resident.
I ¯

0

4.

An Inquisition shows that on two of the proportions then owned by
Hamilton four freeholders had been created by previous owners, Craig
(three In 1614) and Claud Hamilton (one In 1612). One of these had
been given a further freehold by Hamilton In April 1618 (~.
II, Arnmgh (4) Chas I). 2. Above, pp.227-U.
1. HIb. repert., II, Cmvmn (17-19) Ches I.
Inquisition evidence provides some confirmation. Sir Alexander
Hamilton created four freeholds, Feb.-Aug. 1615, as the onmlssloners
found, imcl on Sir Clauclems estate one was created in 1623 I(/~.
cane.lie .HI.b. relmrt., II, Cavan (24) Chis I).
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le~ers, een in all other places they did the I Ika by worde of mouth’,

tobe relieved from Jury service because their freeholds were ’see
smile* end their rents *so great,*.1
A

rlilon why

government surveyors figure*s, especially Pynna r* S,

for numbers of freeholders are so,ratlines higher then those provided by
the survl vlng Inclulsl tlons may perhaps be found in ¯ report on Brownlewes tenants in 1622.2

Here five people are defined as mllber tanens*

end two el *llber tanens for three i lves,.3 It can only be conjectured
that these latter held their lends under leases for three lives renm,able. Such a convention would guarantee a continuity of occupation
soamwhet equivalent perhaps to freehold status, and it may be that
surveyors listed these as freeholders.
Some freeholds were certainly smaller than the plantation conditions
required. As to rents, the only evidence of these comus from the estate
of John Dillon in Armagh where in 1631 three freeholders each of a tram4
land paid £10, £12, lind £13. 12. 0. respectively per annum. Some freeholders were unorthodox In terms of the plantation conditions. Sir Hugh
Wlrrall was a freeholder to his fellow undertaker, Fish*, in Loughtee.5

6

S|r Hugh ¢ulme purchased a freehold created by Sir George /411nwarlng.
One man, Richard Lighterfoote, was freeholder to both Sir Alexander

7 Richard Hedsor who was created I freeItlmllton and Slr Henry Parse.
holder on the Aublgny estate In 1616 was a lawyer and publ Ic lervant
I.
2.
3.

B.Iq., Add. NS 4756, f.lO3v.
P.R.O., Manchester papers, 30/15/21183.
Pynnar records five freeholders, the comnlssloners eight.
Armmgh Public Library, Castle-Dillon MSS, pp. 7LI-5.

5. In cencel l HIb
6. Ibid., (23) Chas I.
7.

re., it, Cavan (26) Ches I.

Ibid., (19. 21,) ¢has I.

17.
had been proposed ee am undertaker In Amegh In 1609.! HI was
clearly an absentee on this Scots-held estate and in 1621 he was bought
out by the new owner Sir Henry Parse.2 Sir b/llllem Anderson, animportant nmmber of the 163/+ purl lament,3 was a freeholder to Parse, sub-let

4 The
his lands to Irish, and had a local Irish agent, WI 11 imm Kernmn.
scale of freeholds featured particularly on this estate. John Kennedy,
estated In 1618, sold to John Crows, who In turn sold to Robert Madden.
Hidden, presumably of the Femanagh family, leased most of his land to
native Irish tenants.5 On at least two estates, those of Dallle In Cevan
end John Dillon In Ar~gh, relatives of the undertakers were made freeholders. It would seen, then that the freeholder section of the colony
In both counties did not Iterlallse strictly according to plan.
The second group, leaseholdere, held under more diversified tenures,
Indeed it has been seen that there were many complaints that tenants

6

hod not been given documentary evidence of title at all.

Sizes of

holdings ~re often very much smaller than one townland. The most common
term of leasehold wlre for twenty-one years, or three lives. However
It is clear that numbers of tenants held for shorter periods. On John
Hamilton’s Scottish estate In Armagh mmny held for periods of one to ten
years.7 William Ballle in C4van also gave I number of short leases.8
It may be that some of the Scots gave tenancies for shorter periods than
1.

2.
3.

" 1608-10, p.180. In 1615 he was
of the court of wards In Ireland
court of wards and I Iverles In Ireland, 1622-41’,
section c, vol. 57, p.33).
lea. Cancellf HIb~ reper~., II, Cavan (19) Ches
H. Kearney, Stratford In Ireland, p.247.

~on

4. I,q. ,,.tl..ib, ,,ft.. v I.
s.

associated with the
(H. Keirney, ’The
in Rt I~At
Prec.,
I.

08) Oh,, ,.

ibld., (41) Chas I. One other freeholder on this estate sold his
lands to a second tenant who In turn was brought out by the new owner

(lldd).

6. Above, pp.

7. In cancell H_lb re rt., II, Armagh (4) ¢hes I.
8. Ibid., C~van ~17) CheS I.

233, 236.
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the F~gllsh. There were also tenancies for periods of years longer
than twenty-one. John Hamll ton granted four such (two per townland)
In 1626 for twenty-five years and thirty-one years respecti vel Iy. Host
of the tenants of the archbishopric of Amagh held for sixty years.
Rolleston In Oflellland granted a forty-one year lease In t612.2 On
the estate of Sir Nicholas Lusher In Loughtee, acquired by Halnwarlng
In 1616, there were generally tong leases for periods of twenty-flve,
thirty-one, or forty-one years.3 On the Butler estate In Loughtee a

4 The balance of
tenancy for eighty-seven years was granted In Hay 16/;0.
advantages between particular landlords and particular tenants must
regularly have affected the terms of leases.
Only a small number of leases have survived but they serve to
Indicate the conditions under which lend was demised. A lease made by
Richard Waldron in 1613 of two polls of land In Cavan required the tenant
to take the oath of supremacy within six months, and to have there three
British man besides himself who would also take the oath.5 Wrench,
Stanhovm*s middleman, covenanted to bui Id houses end Install tenants ¯

6

who should be armed. The archbishop of Ameghms leases In1615
required the building of ’Engllshllke’ houses, and military attendance,

7

amongst ether stipulations.

In 161/a SI r James Haml I ton, middleman to

Trinity College¯ undertook In his lease that he and his tenants would

8

not build mdlspersedly or scatterlnglym on the College estate. John
I.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,

Ibid., Amegh, (h) Chas I.
2. Ibid., Armagh (6) Chas I.
Ibid., Cavan (23) Chas I.
Ibid.¯ Cmvan (67) Ches I.
Indenture dated 18 Harch 1613, between R iche rd Wa I d ron and C|ement
Cottrell (N.L.I., Farnham papers, MSS D ZOO09- 20 75).
Above¯ p. ~13.
For a fuller treatmnt of these leases, see below, P. 419.
See below, pp. 505.
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Dillon of Onellland stated In 1622 that all his tenants were *enloyed
by lease to flnde ¯ muskett, i pike, and sworde and daggerl.1 Rights
of distraint and re-entry for non-paynmnt of rent, and the requirement
of suit of court from tenants, featured generally In leases.
A lease made in C. 1635 by Sir Patrick Acheson of two townlands
and a mill in Coven for twenty-one years is probably typical of leases
of this period.2 The landlord reserved all woods with free liberty to
’hawke, hunt, fish, and foule’ but the tenant might cut timber for
building and repalrs, end underwood for mcarteboote and ploughbootem.
The tenant should pay the klngms rent, and £2. 10. 0. as a harlot was
stipulated. The tenant should appear at all musters and outrlslngs
and contribute, with the rest of the tenants, to a group of ten able
man well armed wlth pike and musket for the klngOs service and the
defence of the landlord when required. Precise enclosure stipulations
were Included,3 and all houses and fences to be maintained In good
repair. He was within seven years to build three ’Engllshllkeo; houses
and have three British families to dwell there, and he should forfeit
his lands if any were demised to Irish sub-tenants. If rent were
unpaid for ten days distraint or re-entry would ensue. The landlord
would support the tenant in penal ising other tenar ts refusing, in breech
of their covenants, to have their corn ground at his mill.
of the most important obligations placed on the undertakers
by the articles of plantation were the building of houses for tenants
In village groupings near the settlers bawns, and the provision of
ares for defence. Both of these were only partly fulfl!led, with
I.
2.

N.L.I., HS 801/~/8.
P.R.O.I., Deeds, wills and instrunm, ts...post aortae, vol .25, pp. 25/+-65.
BelOw, p. h31.
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IapIIcatlons for the security and physical development of the colony.
An examination of the government surveys between 1611 and 1622
shows that most of the undertakers built small clusters of houses or
villages which were occupied by their tenants, especially the cottager
element. Landlord building was slow to start. Cerew found few Instances
and these only on ¯ small scale. Thus Sacheverall in Armagh, Ilke
I
Wlrrell in Cavan, had built only three houses for tenants. Already
soma tenants were deciding to build for themselves,2 and landlords were
also at about this time transferring building responsibilities to them.
Thus, as we have seen, Wrench, Stanhowees middleman, was required to
build houses by his lease.3 At the time of Bodley’s survey more landlord bui Idlng was taking place.

I n One i I 1 end, for exampl e, three out

of ten undertakers were engaged in building framed houses. Rol leston,
on Powells estate, had erected eight Itenements’ and had the frames of
four others ’ready to be erected’.

Brownlow had two houses erected and

other frames sat up ’where his to~n shall be’.5 John Dillon had built
’divers tenements’ by this stage but had also develved responsibility
in this to his tenants who were ’for the most part ... enjoinedtO
convenient building’.6 Even In Belturbet, which was just thenI ncorporated and where, as a town to be Incorporated, the landlord- patron was

7 the building-lease device was used. Thus

requ I red to bu I I d houses,

Bodlay reported that Butler, Wlrrall and other undertakers had appointed
I. Lambeth Palace Library, ¢4rew HSS, vol. 630, ff.59, 61.
2. Ibid., ff. 60, I0~.
3. Above, p.L~13.
H.H.C., Hntln~is HSS, iv. 174.
5. Ibld.
Ibid., p. 175.
7. Above, pp. 351-2.
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their *freeholders0 for the town, ’of whlch divers have bul I t o l ready
lind others are preparing to build’.I
It was only by I~fnnar=s tlm, as we have seen,2 that village nuclei,
often very small, had been founded on most undertakers= estates In both
countles, and Pynnar=s report Is not conclusive on whether these were
bullt by the landlords, though It ~ld seem that they we re and that
they were generally occupied by cottager elements. Hany of these took
root and expanded In size.]
It Is clear, then, that there was landlord building, but also that
It was Inadequate to the housing needs of the colony, and that the
landlords also generally succeeded in transferring much of the responslblllty here to their tenants. This, in effect, gave rein to centrifugal
tendencies, tenants preferring to build In dispersed fashion on their
holdings rather than in central villages as the conditions of plantation
required. Also, although the undertakers’ estates were not as large as
the COmlNlnles proportlons In Londonderry, they were substantially
larger than the planners of the colony hod projected, and so it would
have been very Inconvenient for all the settlers on each estate to
live In one village.
The outcome was ¯ compromise, the quality of which varied from
estate to estate, between village and dispersed settlement. Fishe in
Loughtee had by Pynnar’s time, built two vlllageseconsistlng of ten
houses the peace’. 5 The tenants also dld not always build in dispersed
I. H.H.C., Hastings HSS, Iv. 163. I t has been seen, above, pp.360-3,
365-6, that the archbishop of Armagh used the building-lease device
In Armogh wlth limited success.
Above, PP.179-198.
3. Above, pp. 397-9, for ex~ple.

pp.)10. 55.

@

4.
5.

, Plan totlon, pp.462-;.

~22.
fashion. On John Olllon*s estate In Onellllmd Pynnar s ta tes that the
1
tenants had made two vii l egos and thralled together.

On St. Johnas

Onelllend estate at thls time there was m smell village nucleus of five
houses, the rest of the tenimts l lying *dlspersedly on the land, three or
2
four foal I les together*. However dispersed settlement combined wi th
smal I villages become the general pattern In both counties.
Thls klnd of pattern had lmplacatlons for the security of the
colony. The undertakers were required to keep arms in thai r strongholds
for defence. Government surveyors generally pronounced themselves
satisfied as we have seen with the amount of ares on most estates. Pynna r,
though, crltlclsed Adwlck In Loughtee for having no arms nor *any place
to keep them In*.3 14(waver the logic of dispersed as well as central Ised
settlement was that arms should be dispersed amongst the tenantry, end
we have seen that Sir Stephen Butler, an Pynnares evidence had *very
good* arms for 200 mn In his castle, *besides others which are dispersed
to hls tenants for their safeguardI./~ Some undertakers paised on the
responslblllty to their tenants. Thus John Dillon of Oneilland stated
In 1622 that his tenants were *enloyned by lease to finde a musket, a
plke, a sworde and dagger*.5 The muster of c. 1630 produced disquieting

6

evidence about the military preparedness of the colonists at large

(which runs somewhat counter to the statements of surveyors up to 1622),
and Wentworth observed that the Ulster colony was but Ja company of

le

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I b ! d., pp. 563- .
2. Ibid., pp.557-8; Above, p.18~.
HI 11, Plantation, pp.~611-5.
Ibid., p./4~5| above, p. 190.
N,L,I., Rich pipers, HS 8014/8.
Above, p, 275.
Above, p. 282.
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One ef the most common sources of tension within the colony rested

1
in disputes between landlords lind tenants.
A number of these were
brought to the court of chancery for adjudication. One damaged bill,
c.163S, rehearses the complaints of tenants on the $tanhowe estate
whose lease apparently was not renewed and who received no COmlxmnsatlon
for Improvements which had included the conversion of munprofltable
underwo(xlsm to pasture.2
From the answer of an anal I land landlord3 to a suit brought by two
tenants of ter 1615 some of the details of a complicated problem emerge.
I t sins that In 1611 two townlands had been leased to two tenants at
£11 per annum.

4

Trevor

One proved to be a concealment and was granted to

and another area was In compensation assigned to the tenants.

The two tenants subsequently, with the consent of the landlord, reached
an agreement wl tha th I rd, whereby they should hold one-third of the
area each, and all three occupied the lands as atenants In common’.
They did not receive Indivldua! leases. The two original tenants were
In debt to the third. The partnership led to tension - mbarrattings
and failings out in very uncivil and unchristian mannerm - because
agreement on the ! r respective rights was not arrived at. About 1613
one of the original tenants left the estate, moving some twenty miles.
The case hinged on disagreemnt as to the amount of compensation the
landlord should give for his part of the entry fine and Improvements.
The landlord argued that he had offered a reasonable sum agreed to by
e Indifferent menm, In order rote be able to let the same to sam other’.
1.
2.

3.
4.

Tension between servitors end undertakers In Armagh at an early stage
In the plantation has been examined, above, pp. 117-20.
P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, B.377.
Ibld., X.20.
Ab@~, p. 128-29, 136, 158.
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He claimed that the affair was a bad example of his other tenants,
two of whom had also left the estate, and feared that It would be noted
against him In the next government survey. He stated too that since
the departure of the tenant the land had been occupied by an Irishman,
Hurtagh McCann, al4egedly by assignment, and contrary to the plantation
regulations.

Only the landlords case has been located by the surviving

detal I s are illumlnatlng, If perhaps an extreme case, of the kind of
problems which could arise at this early and unsettled stage of the
plantation. Clearly tenants could move from one estate to another in
search of better condl tlons.
There Is considerable evidence, particularly In the years before
1622, for the sale of leaseholds and tenant mobility. The fate of
John Brcx~nlow, most of whose tenants had left him by 1613 ruby reason

l

of the hardness of the countrym, was exceptional in our area as was
the movement of many tenants from Sir James Hamlltones estate In Cavan
when he sold It, who returned to edwell In the Clmndeboyes from whence
they camem,

2

but the movement of Individual tenants was not. On Flshe’s

estate In Loughtee, for example, It was noted In 1622 that mmeny of the
first leases had been passed over from one party to anotherm wl th

3

covenants of building and plantlng not performed.

There Is a case of

4

a Cavan tenant moving to the new Leitrim plantation I n 1623. I t seems
that movement westward from Arnmgh was not uncommon. Two tenants of
Sir John Davies in Orlor had by 1622 ’gone to Fermanagh’.5 Two of

6

Stanhowe’s tenants had by this tlme moved to Dungannon and Benburb.
I.
3.
5.
6.

H.H.C., Hastings HSS, Iv. 17L~.
2. B.H., Add. MS L@56, f. lO0.
L~.
Above, p.208.
Ibid., f. 102.
N.L.I. , IqS 801/4/g.
ibid., HS 8014/8: commissionerse notes on Obbyns, Stanhowe, and
Annes Iey.
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AI ternately 14atthew Russel I moved from county Londonderry to Armagho1
There was doubtless soml competition for tenants in the earl ier years
of the colony,
The British tenants on English proportions were predominantly
English, those on Scottish lands predominantly Scots, however, as In
Londonderry, occasional Welsh names and occasional ex-soldlers also
appear. There were Scots and Engl I sh on the servi tars lands In Armagh.
There were also clerical tenants in both counties.2 In 1617 Sir Hugh
Culme, servitor, became a tenant for twenty-one years, to John Flshe In
Loughtee.3 He along wl th other tenants on this estate, who were, however,
not originally landowners, subsequently acquired the ownership of parts
of It. Rev. James Hatchett, who sold his proportion in Onellland, was
for a time a tenant to Richard Rolleston In the same barony. There
were also absentee tenants holding speculative leases, for example
Andrew Hemlin, Richard Fltzslmons, and John Tench who held under the
archbl shop of Armagh.5

Tench, who was from Drogheda, acquired a lease

of a townland on Rolleston*s estate In August 1615 leased by Rolleston
in February 1612 to a tenant who three years later sold it to another

6

who In turn had sold It to Tenth. Rolleston in 1621 lost a suit
against Tench for possession of the land, on which there was a mill.7

8

Tench let the land to Irish occupiers of the O’Quinn family.
I,
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

2. Below, p.
Above, P-370.
Inq, cancel l~ HIbt repert., II, Cavan (26) Chas I.
P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, Z.23.
Below, p. 5~9.
Inq, cancel l. HIb. repert., II, Ar~gh, (7) Chas I.
P.R.O.I., Repertories to the decrees of chancery, vol. 1, p.329.
Inq. cancel I., HIb, retort., Ii, Armegh (7) Chas I.
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As In Lemdemderry the snol lor occupants, cottagers end tradesmen,
wore a vary nummro~m group found on all estates. A wlde variety of
occupations wore represented end they usually also had smml 1 areas of
land. In II~low°s village of Lurgen, for example, there were
butchers, coopers, Jolners, carpenters, turners, aliens, shoemakers,
tanners, blacksmiths, weavers, tailors as well as those defined as
1
labourers, yeomen, and husbandmen. Such people wore also found living
2
In the ©ountryslde, as on the Brtx~nlow estate else, but they were more
generally village dwelling. Akin to these were the British sub-tenants
or undertonants and servants t6 whom may freeholders end leasoholders
sub-lot pieces of land or who ~mre employed by them In manual capacities.
The existence of native Irish tenants holding either directly from
British landlords or el sub-tenants and being more numrous than the
settler population was quite general. These were, willing or obliged
to pay rents approximately twlce as large es the British, ~ resented
thelr competition. The Brltish tenants on ButlerOs estate In Cavan,
for example, protested In 1622 that they could get °nee reasonable
bargains till the Irlsh be removed°.] Conversely, If more casulstlcally,
the servitors, who were empowered to take Irish tenants, complained In
1611 that they had suffered through the retention of the natives on
undertakers° lend.
The retention of the Irish as tenants on undertakers° lends (subject
In theory to regulation after 1628) was largely of economic necessity.
Their presence posed a threat to the colony whl ch perhaps became
1.
2.
3.

P.R.0., IJ.mchester papers, 30115121~ 83 .
Ibld.
B.M., Add. MS ~756, f. 102v.
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exacerbated as their status declined. However it is also clear that
relationship grew up, however ambiguously based, between some Brl tlsh
and Irish residents.I
The omratlen of the manorial system remains one of the more elusive
topics In this period.

It is clear however that manor courts functioned

2
regularly on the estates of Trinity College and the archbishopric, for
both of which competent seneschals were appointed. Their general
existence can be suggested from the requirement In leases that tenants
should do suit of court. Evidence for the existence of courts for a
number of manors In Cavan and Armagh comes from the deposl tion of Harch
4
16423 of Stephen Allen, king’s attorney In Ulster since 1617,
and who
in 16/,I lived In Cavan of which he was sovereign and recorder. Amongst
his losses claimed - he did not assess their values - were the seneschalshlps of four manors In Coven, those of Butler, Taylor. Greenhorn and
Haynes, and of four In Armagh, those of Brmmlc~v, Hen ry Cope, Sacheve ral I
Imd lord Hountnorris.5
Presumably conventions In the relations of landlords and tenants
were also being built up or had been Imported from England and Scotland.
Evidence for these, however, can only be gleaned from specific Instances.
A rather Interesting dispute Involving Trinity College in which tenant

6

right was pickled has been examined elsewhere. As has been seen above,
appeal to the courts by both tenants and landlords was not uncommon
i.

3.
4.

.

0

Above, p.346.
2. Below, PP. 530-31, 568-71.
F.3.3,, ff.
173-~, p.2.
175-7.
T.C.D., MS
Patentee
officers,
He was Involved
In a protracted
Hughes,
and it would seem discreditable suit about lands in Fe rmanagh
(Ca..I.S.P. Ire..., 1.62,5-32, pp.464, 533, 578, 612).
ibld. In a catalogue of books and papers In the State Paper Room,
Dublin Castle, published In i819 six manor courts In Armagh and
thirteen In C~van are referred to (It. rec~ comm. rep., 1816-20,p.235).
Below, pp. 523-4.

when Infringement of conditions was cl aimed.

III

The effect on the landscape.
The physical Impact of the settlers on the landscape through

enclosure, drainage, timber destruction and the like remains largely
obscure. The physical boundaries of property In the pre-plantetlon
period owed 11ttle or nothing to modern enclosure. Boundaries were
established In terms of traditional landmarks, physical features and the
like, and boundaries were ¯ recurring preoccupation. The absence of
quantitative recordings of areas, acreage surveys and estate maps with
¯ practical end legal appllcatlon, exacerbated the problem. The maintenance of the tradltlonal boundaries, and, where new ones had to be eatabl Ished, the using of traditional techniques, thus had a special
Importance. Before the plantation the demarkation of land for forts
re! I owed such methods. In 1605, for example, an Inquiry wos carried
out Into the names and bounds of the lands for the fort at Hountnorrls,
I
with reference to the Intention of having the lands measured. The
plantation maps of 1609 had little or no value as a quantitative survey,
hence the Importance of local Inquiries, perambulations, and I nqu I s I tIons throughout our period.
As to enclosure, there was some government Interest In this, but
It was not stipulated In the conditions of plantation.

In 1608 Chlchester

expected the colonists to be etled ... to enclose and manure the land
, and In 16!0 It was thought they should be given
In a lv;l fashion’ 2
four years to perform, Inter el la, the enclosure awl th strong dl tches
l.

Mershls Library, Dublin, Zk. 2. 6, p./4.

2. ca!. s,p. Ire., 1608-, 10.
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and quickset a meet proportion of their land after the manner of England*.
The problem for Incoming settlers was complicated by unfamiliarity
with Gaelic place names,2 and must have mode for a dependence on the
cO-,operation of the native Inhabitants. A British tenant to the archbishop of Armagh finding difficulty about the size of his tenancy was
advlsed to lleerne of the natives the confines of the territories and
seslages In every ballebo*.3 It Is not surprlslng that there was much
altercatlon about ownership of small areas In the early years of the
plantation : small areas could easily become absorbed Into nelghbourlng
es tates.
Indistinctness of boundaries, facilitating dispute and encroachment,
was only progressively removed by successive regrants based on the
evidence of Inqulsltlon and Increasing famlllarlty with the terrain.
From this viewpoint the value of the new patents lies In the Increasing
deflnltlon of o~mershlp they embodied. The later patents usually
Included a listing of sub-denomlnatlonal as well as townland names.

/4

In the almost general absence of maps the sworn recording and defining
I.
2.

Ibid., p.356.
It may seem at first sight surprising that there was no massive
re-naming of places with more appropriate British titles. Hoover
when It Is onsidered that most of the Gaelic names were recorded
by Inquisition amd map before the plantation end afterwards listed
In the settlerse patents, to change them would hove Involved onsiderable trouble and uncertainty.

3. Below, p. 567.
/4.

This is not to say that there was not some estate-mapping and landsurveying done In Amagh amd Coven in our period, though there
was nothing to compare at ell with Ravenes work In Londonderry.
It will be seen below that Raven did some work for the archbishop
of Arnmgh In the 1620s and that Trinity College required surveys
to be mode by Its seneschal, Woodhouse. individual owners probably
felt less need for land surveys, though there Is reference to ¯
¯ surveyor* being employed with regard to disputed lands near Kllleshandra In our period (P.R.O,l., Chancery salvage, O.9).
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of mars llnd bounds by written description had a speclml Importance.I
Concern with the erection and maintenance of boundaries wI th marks and
othenvlse Is not easily documented but we see from a settlement made of
the ¢astledlllon estate In Armmgh In 1631 that It was a matter of lively
I ntersst.

2

At government level In the 1630s the need was felt to give the
traditional boundaries a more permanent definition. In 1637 Wentworth
Issued a proclitlon ’for the avoydlng of I~ suites concerning ...
mares and boumls 0.3

It stated that through lack of enclosures encroach-

mats took place, and facilitated the Issuing of commissions of parmabulatlon to mark out bounds. This done, a ditch four feet deep end five
broad with two ronnl of quicksets should be made, and kept In repair on
penalty of punlshmnt.
Io

2.

One revealing Instance coons to light from Amagh In 1617 when there
was a dispute about the ovmershlp of a towntand and other parcels .In
Orlor between captain Smith and lord Moore. They appealed ,to the lord
deputy who appointed Sir Toby Caulfleld and Sir Dudley Norton, ¯ longstanding governnmnt offlclml, to adJudlrete. They decided that the
land should be divided and the division was made under CaulfleldOs
supervision In the presence of Smith and HoorsOs agent and with the
assistance of °dlvers of the country’ Including Art HcBaron O°Nelll.
The manner of mooring and bounding Is Instructive of the condition of
the ountryslde and the methods of the tlme: °9eglnnlng at the usual
foord where now a bridge Is over the river In the tracleway to the
Newry from Dundalke called the fewer Hyte Waiter, about two stones
cast from the river, did drive m stake Into the ground upon m ridge of
a hill and soe drlvlnge another stake upon a right I Ine by comrture
from the first stake to a heap of stones relied Flrrbreage, and soe
as a minos ale will direct upon a right llne through a corner of a
wood ovary eight or tonn score (sic) or thereabouts driving stakes
till you comm to a rocky mountain called the ffadd to the height
of the mountain which seemeth lyke a smldle from the first rocke
called Flrrbreage, to w°ch all parties agreede (,Marshes Library,
Dublin, Z~. 2. 6, pp.537-8).
Arnmgh Public Library, Castledl I Ion papers.
; P.R.I. rap..D~K. 22,
Steele, Tu~r & Stuart m;-’---I-- o

p.36.
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There I¯ sen evidence that this kind of enclosure of the ou~ard
bougtd¯ of estate¯ or farm was taking place In our area even before

16)7. On the archbishop of Arnagh°¯ estate sam such boundary enclosure
was carried out by the archbishop himself.I

I t Is apparent al~o from

the manor court roll¯ of the archbishopric that It war the policy of the
estate that boundaries of holding¯ should be so defined, and It Is evident
from other sources that some were being ¯o defined.2 So far as the
proclamation of 1637 I ¯ oncerned, there I ¯ on I y one Ins tance of Its
effect In our area.

In a chancery suit Involving lends In Cavan It was

pleaded that an old Engl i¯h tenant had not ’enclosed, fenced, ditched,
or quick¯err the outward bounds and mar¯ of the ¯aid land¯° as required
by the act of ¯tote.3
Enclosure stipulations for tenants appear I n ¯am- though not all of the small number of surviving lease¯. A lease of SI r Patrick Acheson,
. 163S, If lend¯ in Caven4 eabodlod specific In¯tructlon~ which may
also have featured In Acheson leases In Armegh. The tenant undertook to
i~ avery year:
forty percher of good and sufficient ditches sett with the
like qulck¯ett¯ ... UllOn the firms ground and upon the bogge
... with ¯allc~e end such other qulcksetts a¯ will thereupon
bert prosper ... according to the mlmner ... used in England
untl I the [lend¯] be ful ly enclosed imd ditched about and
divided Into convenient closes and closures.
He ¯htmld also plant forty ymmg oak¯ or ashe trees on the lands and
ditcher each year, and pleat within ¯even year¯ two gardens and orchard¯
enclosed with ¯ ditch *sort with qulcke¯etts of white thorn and ooke.

.

2.

3.
4.

Iblc~, p. 572.
klc~, p, 571-2.
P.It.O.l., Chancery ¯alvqle, K.68.
P.It.O.l., Deed¯, wills and In¯trunmnts ... post mortem, voI. 25,

2.$4-6S.

¯
ashe mid crgdlbtress0. The enclasure stipulations of the archbishopric
of Arms~ and of Trinity College have been examined elsewhereI and an
attempt made to assess thai r effect.
Aport from such instances It is very difficult to present a general
picture. There were oven enclosed fragments before the plantation.
Thus

land attached to Cavan castle was described as °1~ acres

2
enclosed by ¯ ditche. The most that cam be sold is that there is[L~_
evidence of both estate a~l faro enclosure and also of field enclosure
near settlements:), bvt that clearly it has to be stressed that there
was no wldespreml enclosure movement.
The depletion of woods in Londonderry has been examined by Professor
Heady.5 Evidence for this in Amagh and Coven Is not generally forthcoming, though an attempt has been made alsev4tere to examine it with
regard to the estates of the archbishopric of Armagh and of Trinity

6

College. However that the cutting of timber was fairly widespreadin
north Ar~gh would emerge from an interesting proposal put forward by
an Onellland undertaker, then in financial difficulties, In 1618.
I.
2.
3,

~O

0

Billow, pp. 503, 522, 5~ ~71-2.
C!l. lint. mils ire.’ ~j
I, P.313.
A number Of instances have been noted in the discussion of 9evernmint surveys (see eb~e, PP~18-!9,230)- Some of these references
ere not very specific, as In the case of Sir Thcx~s Waldron of
Loughtee who m stated In 1622 to have °very good tillage, Inclosures, and store of English cattle° (8,14. Add. HS 4756, ff. IOlV-2).
Henry Hlckfleld or itecklefleld, a Cavan landowrmr, in a deposition
concerning the I(~tl rising referred to the loss of land held In
lease, ebolng ditched and built on0 (T.C.D., HS F, 3. /+, ff. 9-9v).
The only reference from official sources at the end of our period
from the book of survey and distribution for Cavan (p,230),
taters, in Clmmstmn barony, an area of almost five profitable
acres Is referred to as eCalves closee, and this Is also marked
on the Omm survey asp.
T.V. Heady, ~rry Plantation, pp. I13-14, 143, IL~6, 3~,

362.
Below, pp. 530, 533-4, 572-4.
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In 1618 Rev. Richard Rolleston presented the king wlth a scheme
for setting up sawmlils In Ulster, which was received enthus i astl ca! 1y.
It was stated that he had
lateIle found out a readye waye ... to furnish as well the
undertakers as all others desirous to buyIda In that kingdom
wlth $awen boards and tymber In more pTenefull manner and
art a more easye rate than heretofore hath bean used, by
erectlnge of sawemllnes for that purpose going with wlnde or
water, a thlnge not put In practise before In anye of our
kingdoms yet seeming to bee verye necsssary to ~hat plantation
In genorall and hurtful l to none In particular.
Accordingly the king directed that Rollaston should receive by patent
for twenty-one years the sole right to set up such mills In any part
of Ireland, provided he began to do so within two years,at a yearly
rent of £20 It., to be remitted for the first two years. He took out
his patent on 17 January 1619.2 Such an application of power to timber
processing was quite revolutionary for the British Isles, although saw

3
mills had been In use on the continent since the fifteenth century.
There Is, however, no evidence that Rolleston exploited his grant.
Hovmver It was probably in their bulldlng and in the mobil Isatlon of
building skills that the settlers mode the greatest visible effect on
the I andscape.

IV

Fairs and markets
On the eve of the pllmtetlo. ¯ government-recognised network of

fairs and markets did not exist in Ulster. A tuesday market to be
I.
2.
3.

James i to St. John, 21 September 1618 (B.H. Add. MS 4756, ff.446v-7).
Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Jas I, p./412.
E. HcCracken, i~ Irish timber, trade ;n 1:he seventeenth century°
In h’ish Forestry, vol xxl, no I. p.6.

held at Ar-.agh was granted to Hugh OJNelll In 15871 and In 1603 a grant
of a weekly irket at C4van was made to John Blngley, a member of a
2
well-knovm servitor family, but these were the only strictly recognlsed
facilities of this kind in either county. However there were fairs and
markets In Cavan at any rate dating, no doubt, from farback In the
Gaelic tradition, and these were recorded In the Ulster survey

of 1608.3

There was an annual fair and a weekly market at Coven and six other
annual falrs throughout the county.
In a predominantly rural environment such facilities assume a
special Importance, enabl lag the exchange or sale of omnodltles In a
ompet! tlve envl ronnmnt. At

the same time the fair, If not the market

which was held after very short Intervals, provided scope for peripheral
activities, entertainment and the like. Furthermore a market or fair
with Its tempormry courts - courts of pie-powder - end public character
may well have made for a more orderly or honourable transacting of
buslness. To the person or Institution possessing the privilege a fair
or market could be ¯ valuable asset, provldlng Income from dues. By
Stuart times such institutions in England had a long background of use
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and development.

Fal rs al so wl th thai r various social facets were deeply rooted In

5 To Engl ish government In ! relend such gatherings

the Irish tradition.
I.

3.

3.
4.
5.

Amagh Pubtlc Library, John Lodge HSS, g. I !1. 23, p. 5.
HlrshSs Library Dub; In, ZJ+.2.6, p. 188.
AnaiecteHibernlca, i11, 151-210.
Ibid., Pl). 205-8.
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Report on Markets and Fal rs
In England Land Wiles, Part 1, General Review, London, H.H.$.O.,

i 7.
E. OtCurry., On the intoners and custom of the anclen Irish (1873),
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tmsuporvised and unregulated constituted a threat of disorder and the
attempt was made to establish a network of fairs and markets in
corporate tovms or under the eye of planters settlements. Edmund
Spenser polnted to the ’many mlschlefs that have been both practiced and
wrought’ as a result of the traditional public ~ssemblles, and urged
the establlshlng of market tovms ’by reason that people repairing often
thither for their needs will ~daily see and learn civil manners of the
better sort’. Private sales - ’secret bargains amongst themselvesm should be prohibited, buying and selling only to take place In
some open market ... for now when anyone hath stolen a COW or
garren he may secretly sell It In the county without prlvlty
of any, tvhereas If he brought it to a market town It would
perhaps be known and the thief discovered."
The estobl Ishmont of fairs end markets would thus not only serve to
curb Irish unrest but also make for the securl ty of property. A network
of fairs and markets not unexpectedly accompanied the plantation In
Ulster, which was expanded end adjusted In ensuing years.
2
In Armagh by the 1630’s thirteen centres for fairs and markets
had been established. The markets were weekly and the fairs varied
from being quarterly to annual, usually to continue for two or three
days. They were more densely distributed In the areas of British
occupotlon0 there being only one centre, created In 1629, for the whole
area under Sir Turlollh t4cltenry O’Neill’s control.

I t was usual for

fairs to be held on saints’ days but grants always provided that they
should not take place on sundays. The patentee might hold acourt of

ple-pmeder and collect the musual tollsm. At Tendragee the date of a
I.
2.

Norley
. nder IIz & Je. I, pp. 116, 206-7.
P.R.O.;.o Lodge, Records of the roils, xlv. 7-9.

436.
market was reerrang~l to i more suitable day. In Hay 1612 Sir Oliver
St. John aequlrecl the right to hold ¯ Thursday market (as wel 1 as
fairs) there.

1

This was surrendered In October. a new patent al taring

the day to Vednesday being granted in the fol lowing January.2
These mmrkets and fairs wore held In free and common soccege the
rents varying from 5/- I r. to £1 Ir., depending on the number that
might be held In any year.

The archbishop of Armagh who had the right

to hold fairs and markets In Armagh Paid no rent for the privilege,
though for a grant of a market and annual fair at Tynan which he received
In 1616 13//4 Ir. In rent was required.3 The corporation of Charlemont
received a Tuesday market and I fair on Hay I and 2 bycharter In 161J
without rent, though Toby Caulfleld who was empowered In 1622 to hold
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a fair there on August 5 and a Wednesday market paid a rent of £I.
Annesley was the only Individual landowner In the county to acquire a
fair free of rent. This was In 1618 In addition to the facilities
already granted to him In 1612, with a rent charge, to be held at
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Hountnorrls. In 1622 It was found that the archbishop - who held his
lands in free alms - had been In arrears with his rent for the fair at
Tynan, 7

The volume of business attracted by any of these fairs and

markets up to 1641 remains obscure. Surviving landlords* rentals make
no reference to Income from market dues or courts. It Is only in 1659
that we find that the market and fairs of Lurgan, granted to the
t rolls Ire., Jis I, p.226.
I. Cal
2. Ibid. p. 2k0.
3. Amigh Public Library, John Lodge HSS, g.lll. 23, pp.
Ibid.. p.5.
5. Ibid.
76~N.L.I.,
Ibid.,
Jesdoubtful
I, pp.234,
Richp.7|
Papers,~.,
8013/k:
rents and ~07.
arrears, 1620, Ulster.

Ormmlmv family, were let to a mlddlemm at ~E~ rent per annum.
The provision of market facl I i ties In Cavan was similar to Amagh.
By 1631 II places had been designated as market centres in the county. 2
As In Arnmgh these grants were made almost exclusively to British settlers
or tO corporate towns.

However two old English landowners Gerald Fleming

I n Cl ankee and E~ard Oowdell, and one Irishman also received the
prlvl lege. The Irish grantee was Brian HcConnell of Dromdoon. HcConnell
was a footmen In the royal army on whose behalf In a dispute over land
with the bishop of Kllmore a klngms letter was written to Falkland In
1629.3 In FebrUary 1630 he was granted a patent for fairs and markets
at D romdoon. Rents In Cavan ranged from I0/- to £2 I r. No grant was
made to the bishop in this county where church lands were less extensive
than I n Armagh.
The Inquiries held In Cavan in 1629 as a result of the scheme
for the regrantlng of undertakersm estates made in some cases recommendations about fairs and markets. Thus for the Hamll ton estate In Tul l yhunco It was recommended that sit is and wllbe verle fltt and convenient
for the i nhabl tents thereabouts and also to the great furtherance of the
plantationm that the dates of fairs and markets at KII l ashamdra should
be al tared.

Scrabby in the same estate was recommended as a market

can t re,
there not being anle fayres or marketts kept upon anle of
these days or times at anle terse or place within eight
I.
2.

3.
4.

Armgh Huseum, Ilrownlow Estate Rental, 1659.
P.R.0.1., Lodge, Records of the roils, xlv. 18-21. In the case of
KII IOshandra, Lodge entered as a different place a grant under an
al ternatlve name.
P.R.O.I., Connell Papers, D.1~98.
Ibid., D. 19499.

~lls distance [the estlaated distance of KIIlashandra]
of the said town of Screbagh.I
The new patent to Sir Francis Hamilton In 1631 embodied recognition
2
of both recommndatlons. A similar recommendation for a new market
centre on the Haynes estate In Loughtee3 was not, however, given effect.
A change of date for one of the fairs held at Hansborough on the estate
of John Itaml I ton I n Clankee, also recommended in 16294 was made in his
patent of that year.5 Such local concern wlth marketing facll fries
reflects the extent to which the plantation was becoming estabi Ished.
With regard to the town of Cavan a dispute arose between the
claimant under glngleyms patent of 1603 and the corporation which also
received by charter in 1610 the right to hold a weekly market as well
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as fairs. The dispute came to a head with a chancery suit in 1624.

In 1622 It had been found that the burgesses had failed to pay one yearms
rent of 10/- for a market and two fairs.7 The sult In 162/+ offers some
explanation, though the evidence surviving is only the answer of the
portrleves of the twon to a bill of Sir Gerald Hoers, viscount
Drogheda. It seems that after 1603 Blngley had conveyed his patent
to Nears, then seneschal of the county, and that he lalmd the tolls
of the weekly market to the exclusion of the rights of the corporation.
The portrleves asserted that In 1616 Hoore had sent ten soldiers of his
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command to the town to collect Sin forcible manner’ market tolls.

Inqe cence!l. Hlb. repert., II, Coven (2/+) Chas I.
P.R.O.I.,
Lodge, Records of the rolls, xlv. 18-21.
2.
3. Inq. !ncel l. HIb. repert., II, Cavan (23) Chas I.
/+. l’bld., (IB) Chas i.
5. P.R.O.I,: Lodge, Records of the rolls, xlv. 18-21.
6. P,R.O.I., Chancery salvage, 211. 30. 120, no. 96.
7. N.L.I.. Rich Papers, 80131/+: doubtful rents and arrears, 1620,
Ulster.
P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, 211. 30. 120, no. 96.
I.

.

The dispute appears to have been unresolved - Blngleyes patent being
prmumbly everlooked when the charter was drafted - and members of the
Hoore family reasserted their claim as late as 161+O.I Another dispute,
also brought Into chancery, oncerned the fairs end markets at
KIIluhandre, which dragged on from 161k to 1625 or later, but It was
prlncl polly concerned with the eumershlp of the tokmland In which the
2
fel rs took pI ace.

Fal rs end nmrkets had thus become a val uabl ¯ prl vl 1 age

before the end of the first generation of plantation.
The plantation thus brought a system of fairs end markets. These
served the needs of the British population but were also designedto
bring the native Inhabitants Into civillslng contact with Britishconducted Instl tutlons. That they should be conducted under planter
supervision had thus a special Importance and may account for why so
few vmre granted to native landowners. As early as 1612 Sir John Davies
reported en thus I as t I cal I y about
the care and course that hath been taken to make lvl I
commerce and Intercourse between the subjects newly reformed
and brought under obedience by g~rantlng markets and fairs
to be holden In their countries.=
Although at the time of the commission for defective titles during
Wentl~rthls administration the resumption of these privileges was consldered, they remained In private or Institutional ownership as
original ly granted.

1.
2.

In q, cencelI. HIb. relmrt., II, ¢aven (68) Chas I
P,R.O.I. Chancery salvage. D.9; 2B. 80. 120, no. ;26; Rap. Chancery
Decrees, p.30.

3. Horley, I
4. P.R.O.,

r EIIz ¯ Je

I, p. 31+1.
S P Ire., 1633-L~7, p.228).

CHAPTER I0

THE CHURCH

Initial problems and reorganW setlon
The close relatlon between the establishing of a protestant colony
In Ulster and the effective Inauguratlon of protest~ntlsm there was
evident from the planning stage of the colony. The ~Im oF this chapter
Is to examine the setting up and operation of the church structure In
Arrwgh and Cavan. Particular reference is made to financial aspects,
and to the relationship between clergy and lay proprietors.
One of the five general principles of the Pro lect was thst every
proportion should be made a parish, and a parish church erected.
Incumbents should be endowed with glebe proportionate to the slze of
the estate, end at the rate of sixty acres In every 1,000, and also
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receive the tithes. A complete re-drawlng of parish boundaries on
logical principles was thus envisaged. Some of the settlers were also
to have an Influence In the choice of clergy In the church thus newly
constituted.

The revised III
Articles
of plantation stated that the
I

principal undertaker wlthln eachprecinct or barony should be granted

one advowson,

2

In I~rch 1609 the plantation commissioners were required to InvestIgete whether one or more proportions were fit to he made a parish, and
empowered to establish parish boundaries accordlngly, retaining the old
limits las far forth as it may stand with the plantatlone.3 They should
also ensure that glebe assignments were close to the parish churches,
and that a clause be Inserted In the patents granting glebe land to
1. *Ulster Plantation Papers* no, 7/4 In Anal,eta HI l~rnlca, viii.
2. T.W, Hoody, *The Revlsed Articles of the Ulster Plantation, 1610’ In
ilull~tln of the Institute of Historical Research, xli, 178-83.

c, I. s, , 608-! 0. p., s2.

.

forbid ~y olIoMtI~ for longer than on Incumbency.

At the end of

June the ¢eaalosleeers Indicated that they would prefer not to retain
the old parochial system; however in the reorgenisatlon ofthe ,colas2
lastical geqreldty difficulties and delays were encountered,
The Impact of the reformation in Ulster had previously been slight.
Sam protestant appointments had been made in t~ sixteenth century,
but they can hardly have been rewarding in Jurisdictional or financial
terms. Thus Adam I~ftus, appointed in 1562 archbishop of Armagh, a
see only partly in U~ster, accepted translation to Dublin in 1567,3
0wen Wood, a Welshman appointed dean of Armagh c, 1588, quickly acquired
the archdeaconry of Meath and other beneflces, and in 1601 was presented
to a rectory in ~/iltshire. In 1605 the lord deputy and council, after
a journey to Ulster, reported that the cathedral church In Armagh was
*much ruined and fallen into decay*, and that there were a number of
priests there *all ordained by foreign authority*. To redress such
*enormi ties* they Instructed the negligent archbishop, Henry Ussher, I
man, It was noted, capable of speaking Irish, to instatl a minister
t~re forthwith, end to reside and preach In Armagh *every summer season*
A similar situation pertained in Kilrnore. After the death of the
gave rnmen t-support i ng bishop. Edmund Nugent, c. 1550, the bishopric
remained vacant unti l the appointment of John Garvey under Perrott In

1585.

Garvey retained his archdeaconry of Heath ar, d deanery of

Cal, Carew PISS, 160J-24, pp. 45-6; Harshls Library, Dublin,
2. 6, p. 130.
The spcmsorehlp of towns and schools should be compared.
*
3, J.B. Leslie. Arma.qh clergy and parishes (Durda~k 1911), p. 5,
/4, Ibld,, PIP. 11-12,
5, _Cal. S..P. Ire., 160_~~, p.317,
.
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1
Christchurch, 0ublln In ¢ommnCm, becoming primate In 1590. A
further vacancy occurred until in 1604 the rector of Trim, Robert
Draper, reputedly knowing the district, the people, and the Irl~h
language, was appointed to bo~h Kllmore and Ardagh, ret~l,;rq hls
2
rectory in ..¢ommnd.m.

In 1~07 Sir John Davies reported that there

was no °divine service or sermonI to be heard within either of his
dioceses, that the churches were In disrepair, his clergy IbarbarousI
and he wl|llng°to make benefit out of their InsuFficiency, according to
the proverb ... that an Irish priest is better than a milch cow¯.3
There was ho~ver some slfght tradi tlon of clerical conferral ty in
Kilmore, and In this Cavan may have been unique among the slx subsequ-

k

antly ¯ache¯ted counties.

Hoover any regul arised network of protestant incumbents succeeded
rather than preceded the advent of colonists.5

In 1608 Chichester

stated that the churches throughout Ulster generally were
SO defaced, and the glebe and bishopsI lands so obscured,
that all is confused end out of order, as If It were In ¯
wilderness where neither Christianity nor Religion was ever
heard of,
and urged that Immediate attention should be paid to the re-¯ rde r Ing
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and settl lag of the church and clergy. The planning of the colony

0

2.
3.

4)

0

N. L. I., NS 2685, J.B. Leslie, Blographlcal succession list of
Kilmore (typescript), p.7,
Ibid., p.8.
Morley, Ire. under Eliz. & Jas I, D~.377-8.
Clerical ummbere of the feml lles of O°Gowan or Smith, and Brady
appear as accepting English authority from the mid-sixteenth
century (CeI~ flants I.re., ~, no. 15; E!lz., nos. SLY,
h812, Cal.-i~et. roils ..ire.,-E-i-i-Z~., pp. 277-8; P.A.O.I., Chancery
salvage, H.65;-- N.L.I,, HS 2~p.198.
qe have seen already that the effective dissolution of the monasteries
In plantltlon Ulster (with the exception of those In Cavan) had also
to ~elt the seventeenth century.
¯ Ulster Plantation Papersj no 75, In Analecta Hibernlca, vill ;
Colt StP. Ire,, 1608-10, p,(~. ....

1
4rod the re-organlsatlon of the church thus went hand In hand,
though
mlmy prob I am wh I ¢h arose in the succeeding thirty years sprang From
the fact that no theroughly radical re-constructlon was effected.
Some brief outline of the parochial system in Armagh and Cavan
on the eve of plantation must be given. In the genera] enquiry oF
1608,? and again In 1(;093 the names of the traditional parishes and how
they were appreprlated were recorded. The orlglns of these perishes
In many cases appear to have been assoclated with the distribution of
1
lemon and errenach lands. How confused the parochlal system had
become Is evldent from the divergence of the evidence of 1608 and I(;09.
For County Armegh the former source lists 12 parish churches and 4
chemls of ease.5 The 1609 inquisition reveals 15 parishes.6 The book
of survey and distribution shays Arnmgh as falling into 17 perishes,
SO~ of which wlre only Partly in the county, and 2, Segoe and Shankl I|,
were In the diocese of I)romore.7 The sam difflculty exists for Cavan.
The Inquisition of 1608 lists 2~ parish churches and 10 chapels.8 From
the 1609 Inquisition the names of 28 parishes, and 4 chapels are
9:¸.i

derived.

The book of survey and distribution shows the county as

For Hill the treatment of the church was a =complicated question=
given only passing attentlon (Plantation, p.88).
2. Anal ecta Hlhernlce, 111, pp. 151-218.
3. I nq. cancel l~ Hibt rePert.. II. Spp.
/4. An examination of the maps of 1(;09 shows many of the Parish churches
as located within these lands. On the origins of parishes In
Ireland. see J. Otway-Ruthven. eParochlal Development in the Rural
Deanery of Skreene In R,S,A,!.
Jn,, vol. 94, part 2 (196/4), pp.
r -111-22.
5. Analecta Hlbernlca, Ill, pp.2l)-18,
I.

6.

r..rt., t,.

7. P.R,O.I.. Book of survey and distribution.
8. Anolecte Hill=mica, I I i, pp.20~13.
9. /nq. cancel 1. HIb, rwpert., I I, App.

comprising 34 prlshes In whole or In part.I

Since the evidence of

vial ration returns, especially that of 1622, Is discussed In this
chapter, consideration Is confined to those parishes or unions of perl shes
reported on In these returns : fifteen In Armagh and twenty-threeIn
Covan.2
With the plantation, four advowsons, two In Arnmgh and two In
Cavern, were granted to leading settlers. Sir Anthony Cope received the
advowson of Shanklll rectory) and Sir James Douglas the edvowson of the

4 In Covam lord Aublgny received the advowson
vicarage of Loughgllly.
of the rectory of Orumgoon or Orumdoon,5 and Sir Alexander Hamilton
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received that of the vicarage of Klllashandra.

Douglas did not receive the advowson of Loughgllly rectory because
It was al ready Improprlate. The problem of Improprlatlons was, of course,
one In no way confined to Ulster.7 These could be held by both clergy
and laity - by the latter as the result of monastic dlssolutlons.
Problem arising from Improprlatlons will be discussed below. It Is
here necessary to outline the state of Improprlatlons In our area. In
Armagh more Improprlatlons were In clerical hands then In lay,whlle In
Cavmn the reverse obtained.
in Arnmgh the prior of the vicars choral or Culdees was rector of
five parishes and vicar of one. The dean was traditional rector or
P.R.0.1., Book of survey and distribution.
2. Below, pp. h61, )465.
3. Col. pot. rolls !re., J as I, p.167. This advowson mi ght more
appropriately have been granted to Brownlow.
Ibid., p.164.
5. I.na. cam_cell. HIb, relmrt., il, Cavan (19) Chas I.
6. Ibid., (2k) Chas I.
For a discussion of thls and other problem affectino the re fo rma t I on
.
church In England at this tim see C.HIII, Economi c p, robl em of the
church (Oxford, 1956), passim.

parson of four parishes (Including Loughgllly) and vicar of two, as
well as having also rights of titles from some smaller areas.I These
were the two largest ecclesiastical Improprlators. The archbishop was
also rector of the parish of Armagh.2
nUll~rous.

Lay-held Improprlatlons were less

The grantee of the abbey of St. Peter and St. Paul, Caulfleld,

had m number of Improprlmtlons, and the grantee of the manes tery of
Klllemvy appears also to have had such rights.3
In Cavan the Improprlatlons were predominantly In lay hands, end
also predominantly In the hands of old English catholics. Eleven
rectories Improprlate to the abbey of Fore had been In Nugent hands
since 1567 in leasehold/~; In 1613 Richard Nugent, baron of Oelvln
received an outright grant of the monastery and Its rectories.5 To the
monastery at Kells, county Heath, some seven rectories In Cavan had
belonged.

These were leased to Gerald Fleming under Elizabeth6, and he

race I red an outright grant In 1608.7 The monastery of Orumlahan, which
we have seen In speculators* hands at the end of the sixteenth century,8
was owned by Sir James Dillon In this period. Although In the earliest
lease of It, made In 1571, two rectories, Oruml ahan and KI 11 ashandra,
were granted,9 and although the latest patent, In 160/4, does not refer,
I0
as calendared, to rectories speclflcally, the 1609 Inqulsl tlon ascribes
I ¯

0

Thls Is based on the Inquisition of 1609 regarding the escheated
land In Armagh In cancell HIb re rt., il. App.).
*Chlchester Letter-Bookw, no. IL~, In Analecta H!.bernlca, vl II.
The chancellor and treasurer of the diocese also had some Improprlatlons.

3. c,I s e !re.: 1611-1 . pp.2e0-81.
Cal.
pat. mils. !m., ..~s I, p.238.
II i
Above, p. 5~

8. Above, pp. 57-9.

9.
I0.

1

i~-a-~m p~.,..t, rolls,

"o- 168V;
;re...Jas,,I. p.2-3.

above, P. 57.

I
three rectorlese Including the two above mentioned, to It, and this
Is confirmed by the 1622 visitation return.2 Hence at the time of
plantation, Hamilton, like Douglas in Armagh, could receive only the
8dvowson of the vicarage of Klllashamdre. Clearly almost all the Coven
rectories at this tim wore In lay hands. Almost all the vicarages,
howtver, wore collatlve by the bishop. Ecclesiastical Improprlatlons
In Cavan wore few. The bishop of KIImore was rector of the parish of
Tomregan; he also had the collation of (or right of presentation to)
the rectory and vicarage of Drumgoon.3 The presentation to this parish
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was granted to a settler at the plantation. Me will examine below the
governmlntls subsequent lttltude to Improprlat|ons, but we must now
examine how the church was endowed with land, as the plan stipulated.
Here the government was presented with a quandary. It was Important
that the clergy should be resident close to their churchese I.e. that
their glebe land and their churches should be In close proximity.

The

task would probably have been simplified had the parish clergy already
had glebe land because they would doubtless have retained It as the
bishops did their mensll land. But IS clear that In Armagh and Cavan,
at any rate, glebe was non-existent or negligible. In an abstract of
the state of landownership In Armsgh In 1610, thirteen parishes are
listed of which ten wore without glebe, and the remaining three had only
very smell portions.5 An Inquiry In 1588 Into the values of church
In cancell Hlb re ft., I1. App.
~~ l)P. 13~.65; Armagh Archiepiscopal Registry,
O. lb. no. 193, pp.l)6"51.
3. Incancell HIb. re ft., II. App. (1609 Inquisition concerning
escheated l amls In Coven).

1.
2.

Above, p.

5. s.P. ire., 16oS-io, p. OT.

livings In Cevan also suggests that they cannot have had much glebe.
Host livings returned sums varying from £6 to £10 per annum, two had
£12, and six ranged from £1 to £3.1
The problem the Dublin government had to resolve at the beglnnlng
of 1610 was whether to accept the administrative obligation of the
Prolect and re-draw parish boundaries and allocate glebe as there
Instruct¯d, or else to allow the existing parochial boundaries, Irr¯tlon¯l though they might now be, to continue. By January 29Ch I ches te r
had concluded that ¯ re-structuring was hardly practicable. He approached
the problem In a mood which was an apparent blend of real Ism and confusslon,

It would be dlfflcult~
to erect new parishes before the country Is better peopled
aml settled, for ... they [would] [pot get the old churches
rebuilt In any convenient tlme ...

Clearly he did not appreciate that If new parishes were to bec rea ted
to coincide with settlers estates new churches should be bull
the old ones deserted,
He had, however, an alternative plan. The bishops were ¯t this tim
pressing their ca¯ira¯ to the temon and arran¯oh lands, claim to whlch,
¯ s we have seen,L~ Chlchest¯r was not wildly sympathetic. On January 27
he recommended to the privy council that the bishops should be granted
these lands on condl tlon that out of them glebe land should be allocated

5 This he felt would be

to the parlsh churches.

but ¯ smll l deduction out of the bishops great scopes;
for the parishes ere very large and few and .i thout
P.R.O.I., Cal. exchequer inquisitions, Ulster, Cavan, (2) EIIz.,
2. ~., 1608-I0. p.368.
3. Above. p,440.
4, Above, pp. I0-.11, 13-1k, 17-18.
I,

5.

c,i, .s,.p. ire..

O. .35S..9.

pp.4-6.

this provision the parsons end vicars cannot for the most
part have any land within two or three miles of the church,
and In
places further off; which is a great inconvenlance.
We have seen that many of the old parish churches lay in the temon and
errenach I ands.

In this way the desideratum that the clergy should be

able to reside close to their churches could be fulfil!,d, and land
could also be saved to gratify lay Interests. If the bishops would not
accept this, or the king were Inclined to grant them the temon lands
In tote, then. he suggested, they should exchange amounts of terrain land
l
close to the churches for compensatory areas of forfeited lay property,
By Harch when a decision on the terrain lands had been reached In England
2
no stlpulatlon about glebe allocations appears to have been made.
The result was that glebe was allocated according to the Prelect,
but the old parish boundaries and church locations were retained, In
the 1630s bishop Bramhall Is said to have told Sir William Parsons, who
was surveyor-general In 1610,
that If all the Jesuits of the church of Rome had conspired
together to hinder the propagation of the gospel in Ulster
they could not have contrived It more effectually than had
been done In these so Inconvenlent assignnmnts."
However although the land allotted as glebe was non-ecclesiastical,
and so, often located at a distance from the parish churches, these
endowments enormously Increased Incumbents Incomes. In Armagh the land
so allocated was some 6,561 acres or 2.1~ of the total acreage. In
Cavan almost IL~,O00 acres wore allotted, or about 2.9~ of the total

.

2.

.

Ibld.
Ibid., pp. JtOCJ-ll. It was hewever considered proper that some
part of the Igreat scope of landa allotted to the bishops should be
granted to deans and chapters (ibid., pp. /415-6).
V.V. WIIklns (ed)., Hemolr of the life and eplscopate of Or, William

eedel ! (Condo-, 1862), p. 52.

acreage.

I

It may be noted that the archbishop received almost 48,000
15~, In Armgh, and the bishop of Ki Imore some 31,785

2
acres, elngst 7~, In Carla.
Grants of these lends vmm not, however, i lad I ate I y made. As
In the establishment of towns and schools the administration faltered.

3

Also most perishes In Armmgh and Kllmore, end It seems in Ulster generally,
had not received Incumbents before 1612 or 1613, and so the Issuing of
patents would have been difficult. In many cases, however, this land
was being used by nelghbourlng lendmmers; Indeed sam of It may have
been permanently lost.~
In 14arch 1615 one Amagh minister received ¯ king’s letter In his
favour for the possession of glebe lend and Improprlate tithes which
had been detained from him.5 On 21 April 1615 ¯ klng*s letter racemeended without effect the granting of glebe lands there to the archbishop

6 In 1617 the govern-

of Ammgh, to be assigned by him to the perishes.

ant was obl Iged to take up the problem when a Donegel minister, whose
glebe should have been assigned by Trinity College, eppealed both to
London and Dublin on behalf of himself end the other Incumbents on
college lands,7 The consequent allocation of glebe from the college
I.

1

Above,
See also
N.L.~., Ulster,
Rich pelx!rs,
801/417 Sir William
Personspp.92-3.
certificate
of glebes.n
16 September:1622,
also B.H.,
v.
Add. HS L~756, f. 19
In Londonderry Professor 14oody has shown that
Incumbents race I red 2.8 ~of the I and (T.Id. /4oody, Londonde rry
2. Above, pp.92-3.
~, p.455).
In 1611 the Dublin government was Instructed by London to effect
exchanges of land between the bishops end the clergy, to which, it was
stated,
of the bishops had agreed. This wes afterwards to be
confirmed by act of Parliament ~., 1611-1~, p./+3).
The

I
sur
volume, unfollatedB In Amagh Public Llbrery Indicates this clearly
for the perish of Tynan, In Armagh.
5, Gel. S,P, Ire., 1615-25, p, i8.
6, Armgh Archiepiscopal Registry, Evidences of the see of Armagh [Lodge
transcripts], p.20~; B.H., Add. ~S /47~, ff.317-7v. 7. Below pp.

estate In Amgh resulted In prolonged I I tlgatlon between the college

] No general conveyance of the glebe

lind Its tenant, Sir James Carroll.

was made, though In August 1617 Parsons drew up a list of Ill the glebe
lands throughout the northern counties¯2

In August 1619 a klngls

letter3 repeated the Instructions of April 1615. Igiin without effect¯
The government Inquiry In 1622 revealed the kind of problems which
could arise for Incumbents as a result of unclarlfled titles. The
rector of Ballymore In Arnmgh stIted that he had brought I suit before
the councll for the recovery of glebe land from neighbourlng planters,
Including Lord Hoers Ind Sir Henry Bourchler, and had been ordered to

4

pay them 120 In compensation. The commissioners In their report noted
the klngms bounty In assigning m considerable area from his mmm
escheated landsm for glebe, and noting that some of this seemed already
to hive been mlsapproprlated, recommended him to grant letters patent
to the Incumbents of their successors¯ The Londoners and the college
should also surrender land for glebe¯

A clause should be Inserted In

the patents forbldlng al lenatlons of 60 acres of glebe nearest to churches
for longer thin the length of Incumbencies, and of the remainder for
longer thin 21 years¯5

The 1622 conmlssloners also recommended that exchanges of glebe
I ¯

2.
0

.

Below pp. 513-16.
Amagh Archiepiscopal Registry, B. 3A. no. 382: large roll In Parsonsms
hand.
Ibid., Evidences of the see of Armagh, pp.206-7.
P.R.O., Hanchester Papers, 30/15/2/182; Armagh Archiepiscopal
Registry, B. lB. no. 193, pp.29-30. The Intricacies of this clse
hive been exeml ned, above, pp. 12 5-7.
These twenty-one year leases to be to British tenants or such Irish
as were church-going and the leaslngs to be made with the advice of
the approprilte bishop. A rent of at least I/- sterl Ing per profitable Irish lcre should be required.

be made between the bishops end the Incumbents, some of the parishes
being
five or six miles In length whereby the ministers and the
people cannot without great difficulty ~ to church especIally In winter time and in foule weather.
HINvevl r their recomendatlon was not for total exchanges, but for

exchanges of t~ty-acre areas whereby the clergy could erect parsonage
Imses lose

I
to their churches. In June 1623 orders based on these

r~comendat Ions were submitted to the king for approval and Implementatlon.

2

The reign of Jams I ended, however, befo~ any patents of glebe
wre taken out.

mede.3

In ~ 1626, tvmnty-one grants of glebe in Tyrone were

In July the king wrote to Falkland ordering that patents be

gramted of al I Ulster glebe, all the incumbents In each diocese to be
el Io~md take out s Joint patent. Grants then follo~d fairly swiftly,
that to Kllmere clergy in January 16275 and to Armagh clergy in June

16286, The 1622 suggestion about exchanges was not fol lowed through,
end Incumbents were required to build a msufflclent mansionm of sto~,
thirty feet long, t~nty feet high, and eighteen feet In breadth,
upon thai r glebe.7
I ¯

2.

3.
5.
6.

e

8.14., Add. MS /*756, ff. 19v’20, 64.
P.R. 0., S.P. 63/237, ff.6~’9v, fairer copy: 7G-75v (.Calm S.P. ,ire.,
161.S-25, pp.~l 6-9.
Cal. mitt rolls I ., Chas I, pp. 17~-8. All were In or~ patent.
Armagh Archiepiscopal Registry, Evidences of the see of Armgh,
pp.lOC~ll; Harshis Library, Dublin, ZJ*. 2. 6, pp.588-92.
., ~, pp. 184~8; P.R.O,I., Lodge, records
6: dated Inaccurately as 1626.
Armagh Archiepiscopal Registry, A.IA. ~. I 1 : original patent;
Cal roll Ire., ~, pp.322-5. The Clogher patent was
not taken out until February 1632 (Cal. isat~ rolls .ire., Chas I,
pp,592-)). Slmllar delays took place wlth regard to glebes In
Londonderry (T.W. Hoody, Londonderry Plantatlon, pp.292, 362).
Ca!. pet. rolls Ire., ¢has I, pp.17~-8.

~
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The Government also did not give effect to the recommendation of
the Prolect regarding Improprlatlons.

I t was there laid clown that the

*whole tlethes .,. of euerle parish* should be allotted to each Incum-

I

bent. However, Improprlstlons would not have been surrendered without
o~mnsetlon. I t

Is clear from a letter of the privy council to

Chlchester In August 1611 that the general recovery of Improprlatlons
In ireland was not considered Immediately practicable. He was Instructed,
though, to ensure that Improprlators provided for the payment of ministers,
*untl I the convocation of perlilment, which will no doubt take measures
tO refom al I great abusesj.2
The surrender of Improprlatlons episcopally- held was, however,
made conditional to the granting of the termon and errenach lands to
the bishops. Thus, In the archbishop of Armagh*s patent of 9 September
1610 his Improprlatlons In plantation Ulster were excepted In return
for the grant of the termon lands. )

The bishops were also required

to surrender their ,tertlem eplscopalem, a right of tlthes from all
parishes, though the archbishop of Armagh and also the bl shop of KI lmore
had not enjoyed thls right./+ The excepting of episcopal Improprlatlons
was one thing;

thel r surrender was another. It was only as a result

of lay pressures In 1612 that episcopal Improprlatlons In Armagh were
surrendered. In Cevan, where no such pressures were brought to bear,
1.

*Ulster Plantation Papersm no. 74, In An alecta Hlbernlca, viii.

3.

~-b-s-tract In Representative Church Body Library, Dublin, Libr./32,
p.29. In August 1610 the privy council Instructed Chlchester to
arrange with the archbishop for the murrender of all his Improprlatlons, end to Inform them of the amount of compensation to be
given I S(_~.s..~.~.~., 1.608-!0, pp./+89-90). This, however, probably
referred to lmproprlatlons In the Pale area of the archbishopric
as well.
*Chlchester Letter-Book: has I/+ S 15, In Analecta Hlbernlca, viii.

2. ,,s,

the bishop appears to have retained the privilege. Thus the 1622
vlsltatlee described Tomregon rectory as *the blshepes mensale.I
Furthermore, the Ulster bl shops appear to have received the collation
or presentotlen to, I.e, the advowsons. of very many of the aval I able
appol ntmen ts.
undertakers.

He have seen that a few of these were gra,~tad to prominent
Chlchester In January 1610 suggested that the bishops

should have the edonatlon of benefices generally throughout their
dioceses°, except for a °onvenlent number° to be granted to Trinity
College,2and some *principal* benefices In each diocese to be in the
patronage of the lord deputy.3

The distribution of patronage was

Important because It would be reflected In the kinds of Incumbents
appointed. Braahall was subsequently very critical of these decisions

4

which allowed the state little Influence In clerical appolntments. No
surrenders were required In 1610 from other ecclesiastical I mpropr I stars,
such as the dean or vicars choral of Armegh.
The whole question of Improprletlons In Armagh, especially eccleslestlcel, cam Into proalnence In 1612 as ¯ result of lay pressures. In
March 1612 the king, on the petition ef Sir Jams Douglas and the Scots
undertakers In the Fews, Instructed Chlchester to arrange a comprehensive
series of surrenders.5 The archbishop of Armagh and the *rest of the
bishops In the plantation* were to surrender all tithes and ImproprlatIons to the king to be disposed of eaccordlng to the project of
Armagh Archiepiscopal Registry, B. lB. no. 193, pp. 1 50-51.
None of these were in Armagh. See below, p.498.
¢ql,, ,S,.P. ire., 1608-10, p.359.
Below, p. 493.
5. Celt S.P. ire** 161,1-1~, pp.256-8. At the same time these Scottish
Undertakers In the Fews had sought royal support for their claim
that the Armagh servitors were neglectful of oh! Igatlons of defence
1.
2.

(see above, pp. 117-20).

45~.
plantatloes to the Incumbents. The dean of Arnwgh and tulsa the prior
of the vicars choral or culdees and the prebendaries of Arnmgh were
also to surrender their lmproprlatloos end receive compensation from
the archbishop out of the temon lands. Particularly the dean was to
surrender the Improprlate rectory of Loughgllly, the patronage of which
was to be granted to Douglas, and the Incumbent vicar of that parish,
Jams Shiny, B.O., ~t~o, It ~ls noted, had been there since the previous
July0 was to be put In possession of the rectorial and vicarial tithes.
When It. Is remmbered that Douglas had been granted the ed~ of the
vicarage of Loughgllly at the plantation It becomes clear that the
whole matter of Improprlatlons In Arnmgh had been made an Issue as a
result of a struggle between a lay Scottish planter, Douglas, and the

I

dean, Robert ~ll, who was also m Scot.

The archbishop’s surrender of Improprlatlons took place on 20 June
1612.2 Writing to Humphrey May on July 8 Chlchaster stated that these
wire *but two small thlngsm, the rectory of Armegh and a rectory In
Tyrone. He felt this a small return for such ¯ large grant of land.
The other Ulster-plantation bishops either had, or would be required to,
resign their Improprlatlons n well, which would, however, be more
rmvardlng ms they would Involve the surrender of tar.tiros eplscoNlem.
As to Armmgho he stated that those numerous benefices which were In the
hands of the dean and other dlgnltarlas of Arnmgh would not he surrendered
’without valuable considerations’, He hod, though, possessed Shiny of

1, The. dean wml also In dispute at this tim with Henry Acheson
about the mmershlp of pert of the land granted to Acheson. The
dean vindicated his claim (see above, p.12~-8).
C01t pet. roils Ire., Jmsl, p.~56.

55,
the persomltle of Loughgllly. This was done In the absence of the dean,
who well at court, ¢hlchester ~ldlng his fear as to ’how he [would]
digest this either at his return hither or the report of It there’.
He had been deprived of one rectory, and there hal been no general
discussion of oIpensatlon for the surrender of all his Improprlatlons.
The dean, however, soon secured an advantage. At the end of
September Chlchester Informed the archbishop of Canterbury that I~Ixwell
had returned to Ireland wlth royal letters Instructing him to maintain
him In possession of all his rights ’until certain mutual surrenders be
f Irs t made of thl ngs i betvmen the pr I nmte, the dean, and the vicars
choral.2 The new king’s letter was one of July 31,3which requl red,
Indeed, i call I cated series of surrenders.
The archbishop was to surrender the territory of Oerrynoose, almost

it

6,000 acres, whl ch was to be conveyed to the dean, who In turn was to
surrender all improprlmte rectories and vicarages to the crown. The
parsonage and vicarage of Armegh were to be united - the archbishop had
been rector and the dean vicar - and the patronage granted to the
archbishop. The prior and vicars choral should surrender their
Improprlatlons In return for reasonable compensation to be allotted by
1. mChlchestor Letter-Book* no lit, In Anal ecta HIl~rnica, viii. No. 15,
lord deputy to archbishop of Canterbury, 9 July I(;12. has also been
used.
2. mChlchester Letter-BookI no. 29, in Analecta Hlbernica, viii.
¢hlchester, sandwiched uncomfortably between the contestants, could
only note that he had and should mlncurr displeasure and obloquy
of the partys In this as it is my ondition to suffer ummrthlly In
many other things besides’ (ibid.).
3. Cal. S.,Po I .re., 1.611-1G, pp.280-81; Cel,., pat. rolls ..ire., Jas !_, Pp.
2it8-91 Arch Registry, Evidences of the sea Of-Armagh, p.itl;
R.C.B. Library, Dublin, Libr./32, p.5.
The dean was also to receive a patent of the deanery land, idllch
should Include the land in dispute (ibdi.).

the lord chancel lot.
The surrenders by the archbishop, of Derrynoose,

and presumably

of the dean, took place accordingly. In February 1613 C h I che s te r
Infonmd the archbishop of Canterbury of the dean’s surrender of tithes
and 11 vl ngs s to the use of the several ministers ~nd churches to be

su lyed’. 2 The dean received his patent of lands In the same month.3
Attention to the position of the vicars choral was, however, deferred
to a later date.
The outcome was clearly a satisfactory recorgenlsatlon of benefit
to parish clergy concerned. However the precipitating circumstances the struggle between the dean and the Scottish undertakers - should not
be overlooked. Douglas held the advomson of the vicarage of Loughgllly,
and was manifestly determined to procure that of the rectory as well.5
It Is wlth this In mind that the limitations of the reorganlsatlon, In
that nothing was done about the vicars choral, should be considered.
The klngOs letter of 31 July 16126 also Instructed Chlchester to
Investigate the claims of lay Improl)rlators In Armigh, and If they were
valid to compound with them ’that [the tithes] may be laid to the
parochial ministers, according to the rules of the plantation’. There
were~only two such. holding dissolved monastic land, In Armagh, Sir

Toby Caul f I ¯ I d and Hamaduke Vhltechurch,7 however their Interests were
1.
2.

3.

6.

Cal. Diet. r,91,1.,s Ire.. Jas, I. p.252.
*Chlchlster Letter-Book’ no. /,6. In Anal cta ,Ibernlce. vlll.
Cal. Dott rolls Ire., Jas I, pp.2GS-6; Amagh Registry, Evidences
Of the see Of Amgh, pP.~-8.
Below. pp. ~73-6.
In October 1612 the deputy end plantation commissioners worked out
am arrangement between the Incumbent of Loughgilly, and two Irishmen,
Hanus Imcl John 01Fynan, to whom the dean had disposed the tithes of
the rectory (’Ulster Plantation Papers’ no. 59/d, in Ana.lecta

viii).
p.455.

7. Above, pp.32-3,

57.
probably emotlenelly the stronger because of the recency of their
grants and thelr cumlttment to the regime.
in the case of Caulfleld the order coincided with a further requirement - subsequently enforced - that he should surrender that portion
of hls abbey land which lay In county Londonderry for the benefit of
I In September Caulfleld went to London
the London companies plentatlon.
supported by a strong letter of commendation from the deputy2 to argue
his case In Its various aspects.] The outcome for Caulfleld In that
he was obliged to surrender the lands In Londonderry is well known,
but he retained possession of the tithes, and he returned from England
bearing ¯ letter requlrlng his appointment to the Irish privy rA)uncil.5
There Is no evidence of amy negotiations with I~maduke Whltechurch.
There was no concern with Improprlatlons In Cavan at this tim.
In fact In January 1613 Richard Nugent,. baron of Oelvln, received a new

6

and outright of his Cavan rectories. The ending of Improprletions was
thus not an one rge t I col ! y pursued policy at this stage, but rather,
where It happened In specific Instances, It had resulted from local
l rcums tances.
This Is not to say that the king and the London 9overnnmnt were
not Issuing general Instructions and advice in these years to the
Ulster bishops end their clergy, In hopes that
IO

2.

o

T.V. Iqoody, Londonder Plaint tlon, pp.l17-8.
IChlchester Letter-Book’ no. 2U, In Anelecta
Hlbernics,
viii.
ii
I ii
ii
i
This can be Interpreted In terms of Chlchesterls reaction, at this
same time, to the complaints of the Scots In the Fews also against
the Amagh servitors (above, pp.IIT-20).
Caulfleld himself stated his case In a letter to the earl of
Northampton, 18 September IGI2 (Cal. S~P. !re., 1611-14, p.550).
T.V. Hoody, Lend der Pl tetlon, p.l17.

~

_Cal. S.P. Ire.. 1611-1% p.32k.

6.

Cal. pet.. mils Ire_., Jet I, p.238.

the place from which heretofore the rest of the kingdom
has received Infection shell now become such a store ...
of faithful and religious hearts, that [the king] may at
all tings make use of them against those that shall presume
to spurn against his religious and Just government.1
These were to a large extent pious gestures, If taken In contrast to
the failure to deal fully end completely with improprlations, as the
plantation project had required.

I n November 1613 i t was reported

plainly by commissioners that the lack of clergy end the ruined state
of churches - In the country at large - arose from the want of livings
2
to sustain them as a result of Improprlatlons.
How soon did a systematic network of parish clergy appear In our
area? An Inquiry far Cavan in 1619, which limited Itself to the period
up to 9 July 1617 produced much relevant evlclence.3 Ten vicarages and
three rectories had been without Incumbents from the start of Jameses
reign until 2L~ March 1611, and the bishop, Draper, had received the
profits of them during that period. He had received the profits of
four additional vicarages and one rectory from 2~ March 1607 to 2~
March 1611. The bishop was patron of all except two of these. Garret
Fleming and his son Thomas had received the profits of one rectory,
Lurgen, from 2~ March 1612 until 9 July 1617. Sir James Dillon had
received the profits of the vacant vicarage of Drumlahan from 24 March
1608 untl I 2/4 March 1611.

The vl cerege of KIIlashandra had been vacant

from 2~ March 1613 until 9 July 1617, and Claud Hamilton, Its patron,
had enjoyed the prof I ts In that period. The names of only two parish
clergy emerge from the Inquiry. One, Nicholas O~Goven or Smith the
I.

Calt S.P. Ire., 1611-14, PP.~-7, see also pp.2~-7, 31-3, 1~2-3;

2. -i~k-~~~V.
-: s,

3.

ppo 111-19.

exchequer Inquisitions, Ulster, Cavan, (3) Jss I

younger had been admitted, prior to 1617, I to the vicarage of
KIIdrumfertan, and received the emoluments of office; he had also held
Castlerahan and received Its profits for two years before 1617. The
2
other, Robert Whlskens, seemingly a C~brldge graduate, had held the
vl cerages of Annagel I ffe (modern Cavan) and Denn. of which the bishop
was patron, for four years before 1617.

Such a report suggests the

unhealthy state of protestantism In Kllmore.
It Is difficult to establish accurately the dates of appointment
of many of the early seventeenth-century Kllmore clergy.

Lesl lees

succession list3 Incorporates most of the available nmterlal, yet leaves
much to be des l red,

However apart from a number of Irish clergy

official ly appointed, there seem to have been few appointments before
about 161 5.

Klllashandra was, In fact, vacant until 1618.~ There

appear to have been Just two appolntmnts of Engl Ish clergy in 1612.
Both were Cambridge graduates, one having had previous parochial
experience In England.S

In 1612 the parish of Drumgoon also had a

native Irish rector, Hugh HcComyn.

6 It does not seem likely that In

the lands of Irish clergy protestantism would prosper, and the value
of livings offered little Inducement to energetic outsiders, themselves,
of course, likely to be unsuitable as proselytlsers.
The situation In Arnwgh was less complicated by massive lay-held
Improprlatlons, and It may also be Henry Ussher and Hampton were more
I.
.

3.
4.
5.
.

The date Is blank In the transcription.
p.189) Is unhelpful.

Leslie (N.L.I., HS 2685,

N.L.:,,
2685,
p.114. pt).
N, L, .,~2685
(typescrl
Ibid., p.
Nathanlel Holllngton, vicar of Drumlane (ibid., p. 143) and John
Ilockock, vicar of Orumlease (Ibid., p. 151).
Ibid., p. 132.

let&re than bishops Draper and Haynes of Kllmore. In April 1610 a
dean Robert ~I I, was presented by the crown.I

However I t was June

1612 before a rector, James Hetchett, an Englishman who had disposed
2
of his estate In Onellland was appointed - to Amagh parish. Apart
from the controversial Loughgllly, where there was a vicar from 1611,
no further appolntmnts were made before 1613.3

II

The Inquiry of 1622.
The first systematic examination of the plantation church took

place at the time of the inquiry of 1622. The bishops wire required
to conduct a visitation and present reports0 and the commissioners’
report Incorporated general recommndatlons.5
Deal Ing with the archbishopric of Amagh the diocesan report
indicates that the archbishop, Christopher Hampton, lived at Drogheda,
i.e. Inter anal lcos follcR~lng medieval precedent. However he had done

6

much to restore his cathedral, he had laid out land near Armagh for
demesne, and erected buildings at Drogheda. The Incom of the etchbishopric was stated to be £1935. 9. 9.7 The deanery, vacant through
the death of Robert Htxwell,8 was valued at £12(.~ per annum. This
Income was from lands only and the dean had a ’poore house’ In Amagh.
The chapter consisted of an archdeaconry, precentorshlp, and treasurership.
1.
2.
3.
/+.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Amllgh Registry, A. lb. no. 209 (original patent); Cal. pat, rol Is
Ire., Jas I, p.168. J.B. Leslie, Armagh clergy and F, Irl!hes, p.13.
roll Ire., Ja,~ I, p.23L~.
C I
J,B, Leslie, Armuh.le~ end parlshq~, passim.
Arnmgh Registry, e. lb. no 1931 T.C.D., HS E.3.6 and T. 5. 22.
B.H., Add. HS 4756, ff. 18-25v, ~-5.
Above, p.372.
For discussion of this, and the amount of It due from Amagh see
below chapter 12.
He Is stated as having been previously resident In Ar~gh.

The report cevers fifteen parishes or unions. of which the followlng
table presents am abstract of the evidence. I

_/see p.4627

Thus we see that of the thl rteen parishes for which statements
of Incoam world given, the lowest figure was ~0, the highest (Amegh)
£I00, and the most usual £60 or £80. There Is some dlfflculty In
reconciling these with another set, (b), taken from the Rich papers.
These, where available, are, with one exception, higher (roughly by
half) thee those of the visitation, and they would clearly not be 1 labia
to clerical underestimation, The 1634 regal vlsltatlon2 provides
figures which, although In all cases except one (Derrynoose) they are
higher or equal to those of the 1622 vlsltatlon, are In seven cases
out of the eleven where comparison Is possible lower than those of
Rich end In four cases higher. In a Imvsuit In 1629, ~ver, concerning
the profits of Loughgllly rectory, Judgement was given for £500 for
the two years 1624 end 1625.3
As far as the physical apparatus of protestantism was concerned
the county presented a recently changed image. Churches and parsonage
houses had been in almost all cases recently built or were being built
or repaired. KIIcluney lind Derrybrocas were the only exceptions. In
the former case the church was °but a house Instead thereofm. The
church of Derrybrocas was ruinous but the chapel (at Klllyman) was In
1.

Armagh Registry, B. lb. no 193, pp.25-31; T.C.D. MS E.3.6, pp.26-31.
Two parishes, Selgo and Shenkill, which wore In the diocese of
Dromore are Included by using the Dromore visitation (T.¢.O. IqS T.
5, 22, PP.3"5). The alternative figures provided under (b) In the
annual income column are derived from the papers of Sir Nathanlel
Rich, one of the commissioners of Inclul ry (N.L.I., KS 8013/9).
Below, p.~87-~.
P.R.O.I., Repertories to the decrees of chancery, vol. 2, p.56.

Annual
value
I I I

II

S..t;.e.t9 of Church

State of personag, house, etc.

(b)
ii III

I

i i

II

Ii

Arnmgh

Resident
Curate
empl oyed

£1 O0 £220

KI lmore

Resident

Orumcree

i L

Cathed ral used
2 chapels

Not bul I t,
con t rove rs I a I

£80 £1 O0

’ fa I r chu rch
new built’

parsonage house
*new bul I t; al so
stable¯ barn
orchard¯ cost
£200

Absent
Curate
employed

£6O £50

in repair ’but
not very suffIclent!y’

Loughgal I

Resident

£60 £1 O0

wel I repal red

LoughgWlly

Res I dent

£8O £120

’in building’

K I 11 emvy

Resident

£80 £120

’new bul I t’

’sufficient
parsonage house
I n churchyard.
GI abe remote.

Bal I ymore

Resident

£8O £120

’new bul I t’

No buI Idlng,
ontrovers I al

Hul I aghbrac

Resident

£50 £100’

’not wholly
bul I t’

*convenient*
house

Tynan

Res I den t

£80 £1 O0

’new bul I t’

*new bul I t*

Derrynoose

Res ! den t

£80 £I O0

*new bul 1 t’

*new buI 1 t*

Creggan

Hon-resldeat Curate
resident

£8o £I~O

In repelr ’

*suffl cl ent*
parsonage house
*in repal ringi

Derrybrocas

Resldemt
Curate
res I den t

£50

ruinous¯ chapel
in good repair

KI I cl uney

Non- res I dent ’sufficIente curate

Selgo
Shankl I I

t

- £7O

*sufficient*
parsonage house ¯
also orchard and
housing

Q

¯ house only

parsonage house
on the glebe

repa I red

convenient glebe

* covered*

a house

good repair. For the parish of Kllmore ¯ parsonage house, stable,
and bern had been bull t and an orchard planted at a cost of £200.

erected.

In five or perhaps six parishes parsonage houses ham not been
I

The onmlssloners I report particularly singled out the archdiocese
of Armegh. El sewhere In Ireland parish churches were ’generally ruinous
and defaced’ but here many were wel 1 bul I t and the rest under construction.
This work was being done by the local recus an ts on the archblshop:s order.
They had been given three years to complete the task. to be exempt from
all other penalties during that tlnm. The commissioners felt this
arrangement should be adopted throughout the country.2
Of the ’handsomI parish church of Ballymore In Grandlsonls vii lage
of Tendragee a detailed description survives.) It had been built of
brlck In 1620 and was 60 feet long and 24 feet wide, the walls being 4
feet thick. There were three wlndcavs at each side and one at each end.
Internally It was It,ell seated and furnished with all thlngs flttlng’4.
The bricks, bell, a pulpit cloth and cushion, a oammlon cup and la
plate for breadI had been presented by Grandlson. The rest of the cost
ham been borne by the prlnmte out of the recusantse fines.
I.

In the case of Amagh the report pleaded lay responsibility,
’the Nunnes Church In Amagh [ham been] granted by his Hatle. to
build the said house upon, but 4 or 5 years after Sir Francis
Annesley took possession and Intltlam his Katie, and pays 16/rent nothwlthstandlng ye Lord of Canterbury mode an order therein
for the p’sons possession of that church’ (Amagh Registry, B. lb

no. 193, pp. 28,-9).
B.M., Add. MS 4756, f.65.
P.R.O., Hanchester papers, 30/15/2/182:

submission of rector;

S.H., Add. ~S 4756, f.109.
0

In the sulmlsslon of Grandlson’s agent It Is described as ’all
seated round with Ioyned worke* (P.R.O., Manchester papers, 30/

1512118~).

Itmmvlr the church In Ar~gh was not without defects and dl fflcul ties.
The rector of ltellymere listed thlrteem fm, llles or Individuals as Irish
who m corn to church and recel~ onmnlonm, but also pointed out that of
~m-mttendlng Irish In his parish there were at, ere hand 200 copplem. 1
In the parish of KIIleavy there was Inot ors Irish that co,ms to churchm
el though there were over 1,000 estinmted as I lvlng in the parish.2
Glebe land was often distant from the parish church. The size of parishes
and their terrltorlal relatlcmship with landlordsm estates also presented
dl fflcul ties. ]
The picture presented by Kllmore diocese In 1622 was by far a less
healthy o~. The total Incom of the united bishoprics of KI I more and
Ardagh as Iqolgne reported It was ~60. 0. O. The Incom of the bl shoprl c
of Kllmore was £289. 15. 0. of which £218. 15. O. cane from Iamds I n
Cavan and £10 which was paid to the bishop out of the lmproprlatlons
within Cavan belonging to the priory of Fore. Within the county there
were two substantial lessees of the termmn amd errenach lands, both
servitor grantees, Lmnbert and Culme.5 Both had sixty-year leases and

6

paid at the rate of £1 per pole or tolmland. Hoynes took exception
to his preder~ssorms leasing policy stating that the land held by
Lambert for £82. 10. O, could well be let mwlthout racking of tenantm
Ibid., 182.
2. N.L.I., Rich papers, MS 801/4/9: draft report on Smith estate.
3. In a draft report of the cmlsslo~rs It was rated that al though the
parish church of Kllleavy was situated near the middle of the parish.
the furthest part of the parish lay four miles from the church and the
parson himself lived three and a half miles from it. He had ~onlym
180 acres of glebe of which 90 were in another parish, and yet his o~
parish comprehended In whole or part the lands of four settlers. Ceulfield, Smith, Hoore, and Grandison (N.L.I.. Rich papers, KS 801L~/9:
draft report on Smith estate).
Armagh Registry, II.lb. re.19], pp.!)~-51; T.C.D., KS E. 3.6, pp.13L~65.
The lena to Culm, Hoy,,ms stated, was mupon trust for the ... last
blshopms friends and servantsm (Arnmgh Registry. B.Ib. no.IS3,p.137).
C~I. let. rolls Ire., Jas I, p.251 (o~ of these leases).
o
0

for IkO0 more. Hi stated that he had recovered ten poles of mansal
land leased under the same conditions to Lambert.

It now yielded £50

per annum end was ’left for successlon’.
The bishop was resident end his report stated that the cathedral
been ’newly built and relmiredm by him, having received a grant of
£175 from the primate out of the mcusents fines. He lived In a mfolrm
house built by him at Kllmom *the which together wlth the buildings of
other outhouses end of seats In the chancel I and body of the church of
Kllmore hath cost E600*. It was noted, hoover, that Jurlsdlctlon was
exercised wl thin the diocese not cmly by the blshopms agents but also
by ¯ number of people ’being Vicars General end Coamlsserys established
by the Popems euthorlty*, Both the deanery and archdeaconry were
’merely tltulatory’, honorary appointments without Incom. The dean (who
appears to have been a Dublin graduate) lived In the parish of KIImore
of whlch he was vicar. He held also one vlcerage and one rectory.

I

The archdeacon, William Andrews, lived at Belturbet and held two vicarages.
The visitation covers t~mnty-three perishes or unions In Coven,
the state of which can be seen In the following abstract. _/~ee pp.)466, )466_a~
The Impression Is In marked contrast with Armogh. Almost everywhere the vice-grip of 1By I~oroprlatlon Is evident. 0nly two Incumbents
had an Inconm ef £60 per annum, the rectory of An~gh, and the v;carages
of KIInlore and llalllntlmple, which appear to have been unlted about
2
1618 end were held by the deans. Two Incumbencies returned £50 end
£~14) each, three 1300 the reminder returning less than £30 while two,
1.
2,

N.L.I., HS 2085, p.27.
N,L,I., HS 2685, pp. 27, 69, 255.

hs I dency ef

AnMI

State
of Church
i I i ii I
I
I

Ste,~e of personage house etc.

! ncud~ n,t

Annagh

Rector res I dent at Belturbet. Irish
curate £20
p.e.

Ruinous. New
church should
be bull t at
kl turbet.

No building.

Cestleterre

Rector res I dent at Ballyh41se.

Ru I n.us. New
church should
be built at
Bal lyhai se.

No bul ldlng.
Some of the glebe
detained.

Orumgoon

Rector suspended.
Seques t rator

Ru I n.us

A poor Irish

hll Intemple &
Kllm:re

laproprl ate
Vicar resident. I rl sh
cu rate for
Bai I I ntemple.

kl I Intempie
church ru I n,us.
Cathedral used
as perish
church of
Kl laore.

Urny

I mpropr i ate
Vicar resident at
Caven.

I Iffe

Iwroprlate
Vicar resident.

Denn

tmproprl ate

Annago-

house.

£20?

KI Ira, re: sufficIent chvel 1 lng
house & out offices built by previous dean, cost
200 marks sterllng
at least.

Ruinous. N4w

church should
be built at
Cavan.

GI abe I nconvenlent, I0 relies
from church, outside parl sh.

Ruinous
Glebe not convenlent.

£15

Ruinous
GIebe not convenient.

KI I drumferta

Improprl ate
Vicar not
resident.

£18

Improprl ate
VI car not
resident.

£9

Lurgen

I mpropr I ate
Curate
resident.

Hoybo I ge

Improprl ate
Vl car not
resident.

Ru i nous

im

Glebe not convonlent.

£12

Ruinous

House built on
glebe.

Ruinous. New
church should
be built at
Virginia.

No building.

In reasonable
repel r.

NO building.

466a.
Annual

State of Church

State of ~rson-

ale ,, ,hou.se,
I II I I

m

I~ I I aghal 1
KI 11 I nkere

t mpropri ate
Vi car
res i den t

£2O

Not repel red

No building

Kr~ckbrl de

I mproprl ate
Vl car not
res I den t.
Cu rate

£12

Ru I nous

No building

KI | can

!mproprlate
Vicar not
resident.
Curate

£15

Not in good
repel r

Ki t t yse rd I nny

I mpropr i ate
Vicar not
res I den t.
Curate

£2O

Not in good
repal r

No building.
Vlcarages of
Knockbr I de &
Ki lcen should
be united.
No buildlng,
but cottages

Orung or
Larra

Impropri ate
Vi car
res I den t

Ruinous

No building

Lawey

Improprlate
Vicar not
resident

£I 0

Improprl ate
Vicar
res I den t

£26
13s.L~d.

Ruinous

KI 11dal Ion

Improprl ate
Vicar
res I den t

£15

Ru I nou s

Tomregan

Rectory emensal to bishop
United to
KI I Idal Ion.
Improprl ate
Vicar
resident
I mpropr I ate
V! car not
res I den t,
Curate

£10

Ruinous

£5O

Church newly
repal red

A sufflclent
house

£2O

Ruinous

A timber house

Ru I nous

No building

Druml aghan

Templeport

Kllllnagh

Impropri ate
Vl car not
resident.
Curate

Ruinous

I

Glebe not convenient, 10 miles
f tom church,
I

Glebe not convenlent
No building

C.astlerahan and KI I I Inegh, returned £9 and £8 respectively. I Apart
from the cathedral only one church, KI 1 lashandra, had been ~newly
repel redI . Host Onmonly they were

Irulnous: though one, Hoyholge

(modem Ballleborough), was ’In reasonable repaire. In four cases It
was recommended that new churches should be built In the new village or
urban centres of those Perishes, klturhet, Ballyhaise, Cavan, and
Virginia respectively. Personage houses were also rare. Klllashandra
had a esufflclente house; Oromgoon ea poor Irish housel; and for Kilmore
a *sufficienta house with outbuildings had been built by the previous
dean at a cost of some 200 marks, I.e. £13]. 6. 8. However for seventeen
Perishes there is either no entry or the statement eno buildingsI.
The commissioners made general comments and recommendations. They
ommnded the king’s bounty in allocating land for glebe. Such afforded
adequate support for a ’learned ministry’, In every Ulster parish.
They requested the king to grant patents of these lands to the Incund)ents.
Where churches were decayed new buildings should be placed near to the
village in, or in the centre of, every Perish. They noted the large
nund)er of Improprlatlons In the country generally, and felt It might
be wise to unite many Personages end vicarages. Because many people in
Ulster eluded tithe payments, they recommended that legislation be passed
In Ireland to allow redress to the clergy. The New Testament and Common
Prayer Book In Irish should be used In Irish Perishes. The bishops
should see the church provided with learned preachers. Non-residence
and pluralism In the plantation areas ’where for the most part one Is
sufficient to malntalne a preaching minister’ were too frequently
I. The Rich pipers do not contain figures for this diocese.

468.
remitted. In the north of Ireland there was an adequate lericy,
whereas In onnacht end other places they were eas Ignorant as peerse.
They r.mmmnded the archbishop of Armaghes scheme forbuilding churches
by virtue of the recusantse fines.2
In 1623 these recommndatlons and others were embodied In orders
and directions Issued by the king for the Irish church.3 It was laid
down that no Inctmbent in Ulster might hold more than one benefice
except under special circumstances. Little was done to Implemnt
these orders, however, and In July 1626 Charles I Instructed the deputy
to esettle and establishe the church of Ireland In accordance with his
fatheres Instructions, repasting many of the dlrectlves of 1623.5
The reign of Jms I, then, had seen the establishmsnt of protestantlsm In Ulster, more effectively In Amagh than Cavan. Apart from a
onsiderable endowment of the church at both parochial and episcopal
level0 the role of the state had not been great. The reformed church
had taken over the traditional system, and the Initially proposed
redrswing of parochial boundaries had not been affected. Some clerl cal
Improprlatlons In Armagh had been recovered, but lay Improprlotlons had
not bean effectively Interfered with.

I i I Financial and other problems
In 0ecember 1629 Sir Thomas Outton Informed the king that *excepting
I.
.

~.
5.

The clergy on the whole wore eanswerable to their incomese.
B.K,, Add. KS /6756, ff. 18v-~5v.
P.R.O., S.P. 63/237 ff. 65-9v, 70-75v (fairer copy) ~.,
1615-25, pp. /riO-19); T.C.D,, KS, F.2.1, ff.28-L~O; Amagh Public
Library, Heath Papers, pp.383-90.
Ibid,
P.R.O., S.P. 63/21~7, ff.25-8v ~1 S(~.~~~_~., 1625-32, pp.363-/4,

6S7).

the pl~totle, of the church In the north of Ireland° the whole kingdom
was more m~ldlcted to poperym than even during the wartime years at
1 However this was a relative Judgment.
the end of the previous century.
The church was by no means Ideally established In Ulster, From about
1625 many problem presented themselves,

2 About the end of

TI thes wire a frul tful source of el ter9tlon.

1614 Chlchetter made an order exempting the colony from certain forms
of tithe In kind, pertlcularly tithes of milk. The clergy appear to
have petitioned the English privy council against this order, and
Chlchester was required to reconsider It.3 He stated that the tithes
so abolished hod been Innovations, and that the colony was only becoming
established In a difficult environment. The ministers were mostly
non-residents mas having few churches In repair nor houses to dwell ins,
and while meklng I I trio attempt to build these were determined to turn
their livings to the greatest flnanclal edvantags, particularly at the

4

cost of the native Irish. Publlc order end the safety of the ministry
necessitated his order. This was furthermore only temporary, and
the church In Ulster was refer otherwise provided for than this kingdom
has over known before°.5
I. ibld., 1249, ff. 298-8v (ibid., pp.498-9).
2. In 1611 It was noted In propositions then sent to England that
the Ulster undertakers complained of having to make tithe payments
to more than one parish minister. It was suggested that each
undertakeres lands should be created a parish, The reply was that
this could not be done except by oct of Parliament (CeI~ S.P. Ire.,
1611-14, p,27).
/~. ewho first complained of th,s new tithing and were animated by some
the undertakers no doubtm ~., 1615-25, pp. 22-4).
had received a native Irish delegation of complaints.
5. Cal S P Ire, B 1615-25, pp.22.~. Seealso P.R.O., S.P. 6)/232 ff.

~

161,-,4. p..e).

470.
h the rotter rested for the merest. In 1622 the comulssloners recomthat legislation should be Introduced to fecl I I tate tI the
ol lectlon, I4rod on 12 July 1(;25 the king Instructed that the Ulster
clergy should receive all tithe peymnts end other oblations In specie,
referring bsck to decisions made at the plamnlng stage of the plantation,
amd notwithstanding disputes betmn lergy and tll ty.2 The background
to this

to have been that In 162/, Is Ulster Ioymln hid secured an

aCt of ltlte l lmltlnl tithe poymnts there,3 end In early 1625. after
Uesheres elmelnmmt to Armegh, two Ulster clergy hid been sent to

4

England to secure Its reversal. Heumver ontre~rsy between lerw
and parlshloners still arose. In 1629 on a vlsltatlrm of Ulster, Ussher
found *nethlng so much cemplalned of as the uncertainty of Imyments of
tlthlm*.5 He therefore drew up ¯ ’tlthlng-tlble*, a systenmtlsetlon
for the province of the omounts to be paid for various form of tl thes
and for different clerical functions and dispatched It to Laud for the
klng0s attention.6 In .January 1630 It wee returned by the king to the
Irish lords Justices with erders to see It Implemented.7
One protracted suit el)out tithes In Armegh Is pert|cularly
Illuminating of the kind of altercation which could arise between the
civil lid eeclesleetlcal wings of the ol(my. It was betw|en James
Hatehett, ratter ef Kllnmre amd Drumcm Imd ex-underteker In Onellland

I. NXI~, Im.467.
:

Thls m Issued Ime palnted proclametlon on July 192/+ (A.B.
ilrleert (ed),.~Sl.ILlSlllmLPulrl (2rid serles), III. I18-19).

4. P. It. 0., S.P.

SP I

., 162~32,, pp.481-3),

Uesher to Lid, I1 Sept. 1629.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid. Table net new with the ac~ylng letter.
7..~~lk.J~.~L., l~,, I*, pp.SSO-2; Armlgh Registry, A. lb.
N. ZOo Jl~. IIFUI~yl .

I

471.
and Arthur Ballnel Of Newry.

The Bagnals had been granted the abbey at

I
Nswry In 1553 of which It appears an outlying portion of seven townlends
cal led. the. Grange lay I n KI ! more Perl sh.

The calendared patent does

not refer to lands or tl thes In Armegh. 2

However In February 1613

Arthur hgnal received a regrant which Included these lands but does
not refer to tithes 3

The rectory had been Impropr|ate to the deanery

of Armagh until IG12, but at about that time the rectory and vicarage
we re unl tad and 14atchett was appointed. The dispute broke out Immediately,
but only came. to a recorded crisis about 1630 when Hatchett brought a
suit in chancery against Bagnal,

I~tchett argued that the seven

1 ands had been reputed, tlme out of mlnd, as part oF the rectory,
stated that he had been to the expense of building a house and ’Inclosing’
the glebe,

HIs predecessors up to 1611 had enjoyed the tlthes of the

area, but In 1611 Captain Ecbm rd Trevor (of Rostrevor county D~n).
Igeneral ujentI of Bagmil, had claimed the tithes and later taken them
by force from the dean, The dean had appealed to the J us t Ices of ass I ze
and on the evidence of witnesses from the area, received Judgement In
his favour. As a result he received the tithes ’up to surrender of his
approprlatlcm*,

However after Hatchettms appolntmant lieutenant Charles

IWyntz became Ilagnal ms agent, and Poyntz ’and his fellow soldiersm had
then begun to col lect the tithes,

Kmtchett appealed successful ly to the

assize Judges against him in 1616, but Poyntz violated their orders and

,.
2.

N.B. White. (ad.) Extents ,of sh mona st, lc’ ,lmss.essl .ons, p.2/49

deals only with the property
the Newry monastery which lay
In Louth.
t roils Ire., Jas I, pp.2/+G-7.
3. Cal
/~. P.R.O.I,, Chancery salvage, G.388 (Hatchett’s bill, n.d.).

h72.
collected tithes valued by Nitchett at £300. Hatchets then took action
In the consistory court at Armagh, but all his attempts to collect
tithes, though assisted by sheriffs, bailiffs, constables, end other
officers had been frustrated by Poyntz, who he stated was then sheriff
of the county, hgnal*s answer has not survived. In 1628 aid 1631
Bagnel had received klnges letters for a regrant of his estate In Deem,
Louth, and Amogh.

I

In 1633 Hatchett received powerful support from archbishop Laud.
In February 1632 a list of bgnal*s *encroachnmnts* on the church,
2
including thls, was drawn up.

Later lamtchett presented his case In ¯

petition to Laud,3 and appears to have gone to England to press his case
In person. Fie asserted that he had been Informed by the Engl Ish attorney
genqrel that the tlthes concerned had never been granted to the Begnels
and that he had ¯ certificate from the Irish chancery that they had never
been found to belong to, or been granted to, Begnal by any patent, and

4 About

that he had received no grant of land In Arnmgh before 1612-13.

September Laud requested Wentworth to preserve IMtchett and the cause
of the church Sfor his adversary Is potent’.5
An Inquisition In 1657 states that ell the tithes of the parish
were payable to the rector,6 so It seems Hatchett had vindicated his
claim. It seems also that It was ¯ Just one; at amy rate there was no
reference to the tithes In Bagnalas patent of 1613.
I.

Cal

63n

he

5.
6.
0

7

t roils Ire., Chas I, pp.GIS-17; Cal, S,P, I r.e., 162.r~-32, p.62~.

.7

1633-47, p.2. )
Ibid, The 1609 Inquisition supports Hatchett’s contention.
P.R.O., S.P, 63/25/4 ff. 12t-)v.
T.G.F. Paterson, *Cromwel I Ion Inquisition is to parishes In county
AmghIn 1657*, in ~,, 3rd series, vol. 2 (1939), pp.212-49.
P.R,O.N.I., D.O.D. 916/x/I; O. 1540/1/iA.

h 73.
140 have seen that In 1612 the IrqDroprtatlons of the Cu I de an
foundation In Amagh were not disturbed.

The prior and vicars choral

also owned seven tovmlands In the county (14tl acres), as well as portions
of l ond close to the town, and the priory and (kvel 1 lngs In Armagh.

The

I Imds, curiously, remalned undlsposed by royal grant throughout the
reign of James I,

In August t619 the klng Instructed the deputy to

grant the property to the dean and chapter of Armegh ’for the erecting
and maintaining of a quire of singing men and chorlstersm In the
I
cathedral, but no action was taken, and In 162.,t the king ordered that
the I ands be recovered and sequestered, end vicars choral appointed.

2

In March 1626 an Inqulsltlon was held which Investigated the extent
of the property, found corwn title to It and stated by whom I t was held.)
!t was stated that the Ipoplsht prior and culdees, then all deed. had
’ deserted ’ the priory about twenty-flve years previously.

The Inqulsl t-

Ion Indicated what the profits of the property had been since about
1605e stated who had collected these profits, and In some cases prov|ded
the names of tenants. Thus eleven parcels of land were held largely

k

by the archblshopms tenants - el t British- at 2/- per acre. Within

the priory bul ldlng there were two Engl lsh tenants l lying. From about
1605 to 1608 Toby Caulfleld as seneschal to the archbishop received the
proflts of the seven tovcnlands, amounting to £20 per annum Ibecause a
great pert of those lands lay waste and uncultivatede. After that the
dean received the rents for two years and maintained Icertalne vicars
1. Armagh Registry, A. lb. no. 128/3.

3.

Arnu~gh Registry, Evidences of the see of Arnmgh, pp.212--6; Arnmgh
Public Library, Armagh Papers [Reeves transcripts],pp.181-97; See
also InQ. ~ cell. HIb. re/pert., II, Armgh (I) Chas I (very Imperfect).
4. Thorns Itovene the cartographer, held 20 acres.

4 7~.
choral from them. Christopher Hampton had received the rents, £~7 per
year, for ten years from his appolntmnt, and devoted them to relxllrlng
the cathedral. From 1623 Rev. John Symonds had received the profits
of the seven toumlands, £]~6 per annum, and of the tenements In Armagh,
JE~. 6. 0 per annum, and expended a pert*of the rents in erecting four
stalls In the cathedral. The property had thus, while remaining In
clerical hands, become caught up In a general free-for-all.
The reason for the Inquisition Is that In December 1625 (~h~s I
ordered the granting of the arrears of the property for so long as they
had been detained from the crown to George Klrke, one of the groom of
the bed chamber.

Klrke should also have a custodlam of It until vicars

choral were appointed.I

In July 1626 the king Instructed Falkland to

ensure that the land was used for the maintenance of vicars choral, and
to have the approprlatlons2 made presentatlve parsonages, as ordered in
1612, the col latlon to be granted to the archbishop of Armagh.3 Further
to these Instructions a patent was Issued on 7 April 1627 incorporating

4

the Prior and five vicars choral and granting them the lends.

The matter now assumes a complexity not easily elucidated from
formal records.

Klrke took out a patent on 7 June 1627, not enrolled,5

6
possibly of the rectories and tl thes or of the entire property. From
the surviving part of the evidence of a chancery suit of about thls tim
1.
2.
3,
0

S.

Cal
t rolls Ire., ~, pp.gS-6.
Approprlatllm muns essentially the same as Improprlatlon.
Ibld,, pp.23-5| Arnmgh Registry, Evidences of the see of Armagh,
pp.109-1 I.
Cal, D!lt. rails Ir~., (;has !, p.221
Following on royal Instructions of 9 September 1626 (Cal. S.P. Ire.,

1625-32. p. l S4).
See p.lt.O., S.P. 63/2 , f.192

1625-32, p.223).

In 1629 Klrke (and Porter) was Involved In the recovery of I mproprla-

tlo,, ,l p.4,7:).

475,,
It appears that the archbishop claimed the rectories, that other Interests
became Involved0 end that the arbitration of Sir James Fullerton was
1
sought. Klrke received the benefit of two kingms letters for these
and other lends on 21 August and 30 September 1628.2 Whatever the
outcome of the sul t KI rke surrendered his patent on 18 Harch 1629.) An
unclear Interval fol lowed until In April 1633 the king instructed
Wentworth to accept the surrender of Klrkems end also the vicars’ choral
previous patents so as the vicars choral could be relncorporated. The
rectories were to be dlsapproprlated and made col latlve, vicarages and
rectories united0 and a college or corporation of eight vicars choral¯
four choristers, and an organist to be founded¯ and all the lands granted
to them. Their Institution was to be suspended for one year and the
profl ts spent by the prl mate to purchase a’palr of organsm. In the new
patent the advowsons of the rectories were to be granted to the arch-

k The surrenders fol I owed ¯ and the new paten t was g ran ted on

bI shop.

23 Nay 163g.5
It was thus twenty-four years after the plantation that this land
had been granted In any pe rmanen t way and the vl ca rs choral recons tl tuted.

Some Indication of the value of their lands is get from an

undertaking of Burton¯ the prior, In 1628 (following on the 1627 patent)
to g ran t a s Ixty-yea r lease of the seven townTands to John Dillon, the

P.PI.O.I., Chancery salvage, 6.398.
2.
.¯ ~¯ pp.380-391.
¯ Records of the roils, V.29~3011
3.
Evidences of the see of Armsgh, pp.130-3.
Ibid.
Ibid. certified copy In T.C.D. Munlmsnt Room;
Ill, 6/I-5. and V. 212 Is net fully accurate.
.

~

Armsllh Regl stry,

Cotton, Fast, I,

Onelllond undertaker, at an annual rent of £60.I

An undated document,

restoration, assessed these at 1377 acres and the annual value
I. 6.2 However In 1713 the vicars’ choral finances tare
reorgin I sad end It may be that they tare not fully organlsed until
Kirks reimbursed himself by acquiring land at Bray In Vl cklow In 1629.4
In 1639 Brudtall stated that a ccmservetlve astlnmte of the Increased
Income to the church as a result of the rearrangement was £900.5
We have seen that Sir James Douglas*s aabltlon to procure the
advowson of the rectory as tall as of the vicarage of Loughgll ly led to
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a general concern with Improprlatlons In Armxjh In 1612. However the
advo~on of the rectory (now In crown hands) was not granted to Douglas,
or to Sir Archibald Acheson who acquired the estate.
In 1613 John Madder, who may have been a Scot, was collated to
the rectory.7 What him relationship with Acbeson was before 162/, Is

8

not clear, but In July 1625 he tas presented by the crown, I.e. he
accepted the right of the crown against Achemones claim. From now he
was In conflict with the landlord, who entered Into collusion with the
Scottish dean, I~ckeson, about t626. In June 1628 Hadder received a
chancery decree against Sir Archibald and others for £/10 end costs for
cattle distrained,9 but In June 1629 Acheson recovered against Kidder
1. Armagh Registry, A. 3a. no. 39/I.
2. Armagh Registry, A. lb. no. 128/6.
3. T. Engl I sh,
(Armagh, 1800), P.5 (in Armlgh eubllc

~

~L~* P’k)i*; N.L.I., Alnswerth Reports, no. 319, pp.2516,2517 8, 2520.

,p.8.

5.
6. Above, pp.l,5)- .
7.

9.

Leslie, A

r

rls s, I)p.230, 352.
es to the decrees of chancery, vol. 1, p.31.

1300 end costs for the profits of the rectory for 1624 and 1625.
1628 Ha4der resigned the rectory, exchanging with his successor, Dr.
George Synge, for 0onoghmre I n Tyrone.

Synge was presented by the

crown, the rectory being In the klnges gift and the vicarage by devolution,
Heckler, It was stated, ehavlng been presented fraudulently by Sir Jams
Douglase - presumbly In 1613 - end having resigned.2
Such ¯ situation offered little satisfaction to Acheson, who about
1626 entered Into collusion with the dean. In the spring of 1627
Hackeson and Acheson petitioned the king for redress against the archbishop.3 In one of two letters from the king to Falkland of 12 Hay
1627, he was required to Investigate the truth of Achesones end Hacheson*s
allegations. These were that Acheson was patron of Loghgil ly and hod
presented the dean to It In about 1626, that the archbishop had refused
to admit the dean asserting that George Synge his chancellor had boon
previously presented *upon ¯ pretended lapse* - I.e. by the king, lure
~levol~ite -, that i suit had been commenced against the archbishop and
Synge but had been nullified by ’sinister practices*.

Fa I kl and was

required, If he found the perish to be In lapse and not so before, to
present the dean to It on behalf of the king.5
However this was merely the first part of the dean’s claim. The
second, In effect, called In question the general rearrangement of

6

the deanery which had taken piece In 1612-13. A second klnges letter
Ibid., p.56. Achason m I Ister In chancery (above, p.186).
l
I
2. keel le, A
P.3~.
3. Referred to In King to Falkland. 12 Hay 1627 (Amegh Registry.
Evidences of the see of Armgh, p.ll/+). No printed copy, or
transcript in any other collection, of this letter has been located.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Above, pp. 1+53-6.
.

A second klnges letter of 12 May 16271 referred to a further petition
of ~,~keson toNI Instructed Felkl0nd and madmrs of the Dublin government
to Investlgete lad act on the deanes claim. The dean referred beck to the
areat 4f, f, lse pointing out that several rectories and a vicarage hid then
be4m found to be deanery property. He node no reference to the deanery
patent of 1613, a~l stated that these benefices had been given by the
previous archbishop to others without regard to the deam°s rights, and
that he had received no compensation for this except that In return for
Loughgily he hid been granted the territory of 0orrynoose. He nserted
that the archblshop°s right to cel late to these rectories v~s Invalid.
They were to Investigate these allegetlens, and If found true, to restore
the dean.

2

Both arguments dovetailed neatly In that 14eckeson could accept
Achesanis claim to Loughgllly - and so Acheton°s right to present himby mieertln9 that the grant of Oerrymmse In 1613 h4d been In compensation
for Loughgllly only. It yes a neat mutual accommdatlon. However It did
not go unopposed. Synge Justified his claim to Loughgll ly and received
a patent In ,September 16280)md though a I~mult ensued, retained the
rectory.4 However, even In 1657 Sir Archlbeld*s successor, Sir George
Achesoe, claimed the advovsen of the rectory.5 Throughout Ussher
treated the ombination of Achesen and IMcheson In ¯ thoroughly unyielding
manor, in February 1627 he Informed the dean that
Cal. ~t. rolls ire., ¢hae p.209| ~., 162~-32, p.235;
Armogh Regist", [vldence,"~ the see of Aruogh, p. llL~.
2. Ibid.
lef and rls , p.353.
3. Leslie, A
k. Ibid., PP.35), 356-7:
5. T.II.F. Paterson, ’Crmmmlllan Inquisition N tO perishes In county
Amgh’ In ~,, 3rd series, vol. 2 (1939), pp.212-49.
I.

479.
you beth hove tried the uttermost of your wits to subvert
the semi foundation laid by King Jams ... you shell but
struggle In vain with sham enough.I
the related questlond the property of the deanery matters
proeeeded more slevly. Hmmver It m found In 1628 that the cathedral
chapter had never been properly constituted and the archbishop oral dean
end dignitaries petltlcmed the prlvy-oeuncll to receive letters patent of
In¢orlmretlon.2This Invel Idl ty technical ly affected the leNIng of
eplssopol lind up to 1635.3 An Inquiry resulted,4 end on 27 November
1630 a klnges letter to the lords Justices Instructed that a surrender
should be eccepted and ¯ new charter Issued to the dean end cheptor,
’for the good end quiet of the plantators of the ... archbishopric u
also for the Nttl In9 and establ lehlnll of the church and plantation
thereefe.5 The d~mery was to be gramtml to P~clw~.6
It was not until January 16387 that the patent of the dean and

8 In
chapter, ~hlch Incorporetod also ¯ grant to the dean, m Issued.
the Interval Ilocbeson had died 4rod Peter Ventvmrth, ¯ relatlm of the
lord deputy, and dean since 16379,

m the beneficiary of the arrange-

mr. The delay was In part due to the ~rklng out of an arrangement
between the dean aml the archbishop is to what the rights of the dean
I. Ussher to Hr, Duon

2.
3.

, I February 1627 (El rington (ed.), ~rks

xv. )U).
Belw. pp. 489-9o.

.451.
Armlgh Registry, Evidences

6.
7.

Ibid.
Follc~lnl on royal IMtructlene of 5 September 1637 ~1 S(.~.~...~t.~.,

m171-2).
8. Reprmxmtetlve Church Body Library, Dublin, Llbr/32, 11. 27-29,
O/Ik! Amollh Registry. Evidences of the see of Arwgh. pp.ll7-)0.
9. Leslie, Arsm~ ¢lerw and mrll,h?,e, pp.15-16.

should be llnd In pert arose from the nature of that arrangement.
luring the period their relations vere thoroughly strelned.1 The
arrlmgaaant yes that the dean should surrender the tcrrl tory of Oerryto the archbishop in return forthe edvevs4m or patronage of the
perish of Araegh, to which the ancient perishes of kilymoyer, ¢lanau!
(or Egllsh), end lencmnchy (or Llsnedlll) had been previously united. 2
The delmy tee duo to the fKt that the grant of these to the dean, If
his Intention tins to present himself N rector, hod to await the death
(or resignation) of the Inculbent of that union. The Incumbent, John
Symnds, died in Juno 1637, end the dean becem rector follewlng on the
patent of January 1638. The value of this Armagh union In 163k was Q00.3
Oerryneese stars leased .by the archbishop for £150 par annum. The dean
had not, Ins the other hand, received beck ell the pro-plantltlon Improp.,
rletlons, By IMS, too, ~ teas dead lind Achason unlikely to draw
any gain from the affair, Not only was the net, dean one of the Wentworth
circle, but the archbishop, too, received ¯ government-sponsored tenant Sir Philip Helnwerlng.S On 18 October 1637 Ventworth wrote to Laud
expressing satisfaction with the rearrangements
Tho business cenoernlng tho dean of Amagh Is settled and
with much ooetvenlance and advantage both to tho primacy
and the deanery, sea as I cencelye therein we hive dana
¯ very good work for the church,u
In Kllaore problems of this kind did not

Into proml hence.

I. in October 163k INsher emqlialned to bishop Ilrimhall of the dean
w! th tddch he was 0cleHed’ (H.H.., ~, I v. 63 ).
2, These benefices hod boon theaNIves t~f debate In 1629
3,
5.
6.

Ilolao p. 488. It m also Q~ In 161~0.
klu. q;hoptor II,
llelw, chapter 12.
Sheffield Ity Library, Strefferd HSS, vol. vl I, p.36.

481.
eperatlen of tim systel of Iwmprlatlons was not, is we have seen,
dl sturbed. The 9evarnment retail ned detached chJrl ng the epl scopetes of
Oraper and l~ynes, and protestlmtlsm wide scant progress before the
appolntmant of Vllllam kdell, am Englishman who had been for two years
provost of Trinity College, to Kllmore end Ardagh In 1629.1 His son-inlay. Clogy, eelxirtocl that on appointment Bedell
found such dilapidations, such disorders in his lergy end
oourts, and people of all sorts, as If he had
there
Imsdlately after the rebellion of the Earl of Tyrtme.2
HIs son pointed to the blshopes difficulties given the face ef the
countryside and the dispersed nature of British settlement.3 In a letter
to Laud on I April 1630 Beclell transmitted his own Impressions.

The

cathedral at Kllaore was In repair *but without bel I er steeple, font
or chalices. The perish churches wire *ruined, unroffed and unrepolred’.
The people *saving a few British plamters here and there (which ere
not the tenth part of the rmmant)* were *obstlnita recusants

1

served by their mvn clergy. Of the refermed clergy there were *only
seven er eights In each diocese (KIImore end Ardagh) *of good sufficiency’,
and these were Engl Ish and out of touch with the miJorl ty of the population *vhlch Is no mMll cause of the continuance of the people In
Popery stillS. Pluralism m very omma, may holding Itwo, three,

I. 0

p.447.

2. ~(ed. ,~lr of the ,!lfe and episcopate of ... ~11...
*
I
AI -r 1.
(London, 1862), p.34.
-. I
3, ’His house was situate In the county of Clrven ,-.. In a county
consisting .altogether of hills very steep and high, the valleys
between being most commonly boggs and laughs. The country was than
meetly vail planted with [ngl Ish; but scattaringly here and there
whl ch ficl I I tated thai r ruins° (T.V. Jones (ed.),
2. However only one incldent of wolence against protestant clerlcal
property in the area studied has emerged. In March 1623 a certain
Shane O’Mulwill of county Cavan ~rho had been convicted of burning the
b~n ~rgsumably tithe barn7 of the bishoT~ of Kilnore was pardoned the
oiien~’e (Cal. pat. rolls !~e., J~__l, p.5%2.

few. or moreI vlca.rllles each.

I

Iledel Ies epl seoptte was onspi cuous for the prograsmo of refora
to tdtlch he devoted his energies.. He alMd to cambet plural Ism end
non-residence, to rebuild perish churches and re-orgonlse glebe land, to
recDver oplssopol Ira)party, and to provide an effective alsslon to the
native Irish. This latter Involved the encouragemat of his lorw to
epaek Irish0 .a wllllnllmms to ordain Irish natives (of which there tins
seem tradition in Cavan)o toNI a s~ for the translation of the 01d
Testament into Irish, He

Into conflict with Wantt~rth end Laud on

political and theological Issuost mill In his progromm he achieved rely
¯ partial suacess.
in the eclalnlstratlon of the episcopal estate, he

Into onfl lot

with two undertakers, Sir Edward IDegshw and Sir Francis I~mllton, and
also with the wldclw of Haynes, his predecessor. Shortly after his
appolntunt - ¯ critical Juncture when undertakors were taking out nw
patents - he petitioned Falkland and the council claiming that 8ogshaw
and Ikmll ton hod oceupled smml I areas - one was two pal Is - of see
property.2 The dispute with Hoynoses wldm~ was about ¯ lease, the terns
of which wore considered Improper aindo to her and her son Roger by her
husband of the Kllaore aencal land,) The suit was protracted and
expansive,4 and vms net In fact flnollsed in Beclell*s fmmur *till Just

ie

N.J..rock IV.on. I I, fe ..el V,!.I, !im hilt (l nd .

2.

170-2.
W.Wo WIIklns (ed), ~lr of ... I~11 --t by ..~... ,law, pp.

JI.T.V. ~ (ed.),
4. E.S. hckkrgh (ed..
(Cimbrldge, 1902), PP.3
letters, 17/295.
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upon the breaking out of the rehelllene. I
The attempt to alnbot-pluralism and non-residence can be Illustrated
by reference to two specific cases. The bishop himself surrendered
Ardagh. One of these cases concerned the dean of KI laore, Dr. NI thai as
Bernard,. an absentee and pluralist, who held the vicarages of Kllmore,
hlllnteaplo, and Kllldrumfartan, as well as the rectory of Kedy, all
valued by the bishop at more than QO0. *Called to residence* by Bedell,
In 1636 he took out ¯ potent to the deanery from the cro~ and yes also
allcxmd to be vicar of St. Peteres, Drogheda.2 Beclell pressed him to
reside, whereupon he resigned hls livings to the crmm, and exchanged
with Henry Jones, dean of Ard~lh, In 1637.3 Dr. Ilemerd, as Clogy puts
It, *being then the Prlnmte*s chaplain took up hls rosldence In Orogheda
till e11 m lastS.4 Bernard, then, hod been dislodged, but at the same
tim Beclell had been frustrated. Joneses appointment was by the crown
hence Bedell had lost his right of pet~. He appealed, unsuccessfully,
tO the deputy. 5
T.V. Jones (,d.), ~, p.kS. The surviving evidence of this
suit cams almost exclusively from biographies by Itedell*s relatives
the Impartiality of which Is difficult to assess. Clew, his son-lnImv, was very crttlcal of Hoynas, asserting that *the former bishop ..
had set up such a shop of mundlnatlon and merchandlze, as If all things
splrltmtl and temporal, belonging to episcopacy, had been ordinary
vendible oamodltlas, as In the church of Rome (Vllklns, Hmolr of ...
Cl , p.3/t). He claimed thlt HoynesOe
11
~ur~Ti~d-to Lmdbert, ¢ulnm, and others hid been nude ~1 theut concern
for his successors In return for *greats fines and that he had sold
mlvemmme for Personal profit (Ibid., 1~.35-6). This was clearly
unfair In that the looses had been aide by Draper and not Ik)ynes (above,
pp.~S, ~i-m~J~~El-, ~J., p.2Sl), though It rest also be
noted that Moynes purchased am undertakeres es tare In Loughtee before
his death.
2. N.L.I., HS 2685, p.27.
3. Jones
lien of the bishop of KIIlala, married to Sir Hugh Culnm°s
daullhtor, end brother of Col. Hleheel James (Wllkins, ~lr o.f ...

S. hdell to

= sept. 1637 (P,t.o., s.P. 6)/256, ff, v)7- ov; [.s.

Shuckl~rlh, Two bloarosh, lqpl; pp.339-k3).

Te the eecoed came Ibdel 1 devoted much attention,
wrdmed

estate In Loughtee shortty before his death comprehending

parts of two Parishes, He furtheraore granted the advowso~s of these
Parishes to his brother-In-law, John Greenham, the lmffer, to the use of
his

flm|l|y. 6reenh~

presented ¯ Vllllam 0elllle. recently ordained by

Imother bishop, to one of these- presunmbly Annageliffe (modern Caven)
which was vacant by the death of the previous Incumbent In 1634,1- and
Bedell admitted him. At this point he eCClUired a dispensation to hold
two further parishes, and brought ¯ presentation to Ibdell for ¯ second,
Denn, shortly afterwards, to which the bishop refused to admit him.
Hoover he was instituted by the .primate as mtropolltan. Acrllonlous
end protracted litigation ensued In the clerical and other Courts, and
flnelly the dispute cam dlrectly to Bremhal I and Wentworth, Ilal I I le
resigned Donn In 1637,2 but procured the parish of Templeport from the
crown on the grounds that the Incumbent had forfeited his benefice
through the recusancy of his wife and children, and on the further grounds
that the benefice hod lepeed to the crown because a previous Incumbent
had not been properly Instituted. The Incumbent was Hurtagh King, an
Irlelwen and convert, whom Bedell employed In translating the Old Tastl~rant Into Irish.) Bedell ewloeled ~llalrmt 84111lees eppolntmnt, and
llrmll ordered tlwt KI~il should retain the preflt| of the perish to
that date, asqmmrlng llelllle to proceed for his eviction or deprlvatlen,
ledell at the sere’tim eacamunlcetlng him. hlllle, however, proceeded
I. II.L.I., ItS 211~5, p.bg.
2. To be euqmleded by Alexander Claw, lkldellOs son-ln-l~ and
blegrepker (N.L.I., HS 2MS, p. ! 14).
). E.S. Slwckbergb, T~o bleeredmrs, p1~))9-43; P.R.0.. S.P. 63/256
ff. 137J14v.
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Isilmt KIq In the ¢lurt ef High omlsslem and the Prere~tlve Court,
evicted him frlm the glebe lands, and hod him arrested and harshly
I
tread, ill
appealed sharply to tkmt~orth In Klnges favour In
hcedmr 1638,2 but

to have recilved no support fm either Laud

or the Oublln administration.) ledell

not In , strong position

vis-a-vis the administration. Imd It Is not clear If the dispute vie
reselmd In his favour. In Hey 1639 he wrote to Laud saying that the
blllle clma.vml not yet cmqdetod,l* Ilurnet, In his biography of Bedell,
states that klllla was confirmed In his benefice,5 though Lesllees
succession list Indicates no successor to King until 1661.6
Another of Bade11 *s projects was church-rebel Idlng. The state of
the churches In Cavon In 1622 has been seen,7 little or no Improvem~ts
had been effected In the interval. TM) of the Inquisitions cencernlng
undertokeree estates taken In 1629 refer to the decoy of the churches and
the need to rebuild In more suitable places.8 In Novedmr 1633 lledell
©oamunlceted to Vantworth a schedule of sums of money he had applotted
on the Caves perishes for the rebuilding of churches before 20 Hey 163/,.9
The total for twanL~-feur perishes ~ £1199, or Just less than £50
In average for oath. The reaction of the laity to this cam be seen In ¯
Io

ledell to Laud, 12 Hovember 1638 (Shuckburgh, Two blogrephles~, pp.

¢1 , pp.ll~-24.
Ir of
II
2. Vllklns,
or enceurqlmmnt in general term,
3. Llmdls response
to venture the hope that the Irish church should not be earn
Ineurlbla bodye, and to point out that he had not hml a v~aDtlon
that summer. (P.R,O., S.P. 63/2r~, ff.I/4~-9v (C41. S.P. Ire., ~-

Pp.17z-)). _ .

_

I 1 (Oubl in, 1736), p.97.
, met, f of
i! fl.L.l., ;IS 2685, p.321. "
7- Above, pp. ~66-6a.
ceil HIb
r., Ii, Caves (23, 24) Chas I.
8.
9. W~m--f~eldClty Library, Strefford letters, 20/117;8odlelan Library,
Oxford, ;IS Awl. D 376 f.231.

wtl ties to I~nl~mrth et about this tim llstlng their financial
burdens.

!

There Is enly the evidence of the bishop’s son and biographer

to indicate the effect of the schema:
Honeys collected were wasted er spent, or tam way converted
to men’s private uses. and the work neglected: with all
which difficulties he co struggled and encountred that before
his death all the churches were repaired and fit for the
Maple to mast In for Go, is service, had the paeple been as
willing to meet In them. ~
hie have seen that the glebe lands allotted to the parishes tare in
~y cases situated remote from the parish churches. Bedell’s demand
that clergy reside close to their churches ran counter to the requiremsnt that the clergy should build cm their glebe. The commissioners in
1622 recommnded that exchanges of land take place between the bishops
and their clergy but this presented difficulty in that the episcopal
lands had then been leased, and It was not carried out. To affect this
for Kllmore, however, at a time when new leases of 6plscopal property
tare being negotiated.3 8,dell got i omsisslon from Wentworth about
1636. one of the omslssloners being Arthur Culme end another bishop

4

Bramlhall. The matter preceded, apparently, almost to conclusion, and
an agent was sent to England to procure a new patent of the re-adjusted
episcopal property.5 The scheme foundered, as 6edell’s biographers
assert, is ¯ result of the outbreak of the rising, but it would seem
as such from the need for new leases of the opl scopal I ands to be granted
within a stated tim.7
Godlelan Library, Oxford, I~S r~l, O 376 ff. 231v-2v.
T.W. Jones. Try., relation, p.(K~.
Below, pp.
Wilklns, ../~. !..r of ,.. Bedell ... by ... CIo~y. p.S2.
~ Ibid.. p.~l, Burnet. ~, P.52.
6. Ibid.
7. blow, pp. 491-3.
I.
2.
3,

IV The IDOl Icy of Wentworth and 8r4mhel 1.
From 1(;29, et amy rate, can be dated LaudOs Interest In the Irish
church. In particular the Interest concentrated on Ulster, where the
church yam best endmmdI and v~ere from 163/4 Wllllm Ilramlhell, LamdOs
active supparter In Irelamd, wan bishop of Derry.

The outcome of thet

Interest, enerpatlcolly lleutenamted, cam be seen In ¯ concerted effort
to solve those flnamclel problem which the church In Ireland shared
wl th I ts Engl Ish parent.

|

Hmmver ¯ meier effect of this psi Icy was

the extent to which It provoked the opposltlon of the lay lasers,
bonoflclerles under the previous errampamnt.
As ¯ prollmlno~, e regal visitation of Ireland vim onduc ted I n

tM3-4. The returns, though more limited than those of 1622, throw
light on the state of the church at the beginning of the Wentt~rth
administration.3 The Income of 1 lying0 In Armogh amd Cevan where availohio, Is set out In the folla~vlng table.

The figures given In column

(b) for Armmjh purport to be the Income In 1~!40, and are taken from on
Inquisition of 1657.~ With the exception of Armo~jh these fl gures are
substantially higher than those of 163/4.

H.F. Koorney, ~, pp.12~-5..
2. For this see C. Hill, The economic psi IN Or the church.
3. T.CoD,, HS T.I.IO, pp.3-15, 107-13, 117-25; P.R.O.I., R.C. 15/pp.
2-~15, :~8|-300; P.R.O.N.I., T975/2 PIP. 1-9 (Arm~gh) ; T.C.D., N.2.6/1
(taxable valuation of Ulster benefices).
T.G.F. Paterson, °Cromvelllan Inquisition as to parishes In county
Amm~, 1657’ in U.J.A., 3rd series, vol. 2* A corresponding
Inquisition for Cav~’-’~"~m not boon located.
@

*( 1939), pp.212-49.
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Co. Ame~

,~arlmh
An,~

(~b)

Co. £avtm
Parl sh

Incom

[3OO £300

Orung or Larra

£30

I.~ghS, I I

~ £12o

Orundoon

£1 O0

Drvacr**

1:80

Lawy

£16

~nybol g,

110

KIImore

. 6120 £200

IMrryneose

£70

KI 111nkere

Tyrian

£8O £100

KI I cann

£30

hrrybrocas

££0

Knockbrl de

£20

KI 1 1 uney

~l,O

Anemjel I ff

£24

KI 1 leery

£I00

Dun

£2~

IMi I ymre

£1 O0 £120

Lurgan

£30

Cutlerehan

£37

Drml ahan

£80

KI 1 1 tshondra

£80

Temregan

£60

Klnal ly

6100

KI 11 asset

fig)

KI 111nagh

£30

Templelmrt

£tK)

Nul I aghbreck

£80

Selgo

t[80 £100

Shank I I 1

Q 0

£120

680

In both cmmtles Incomes bed risen from the figures of the 1622
visltatlen,

1

Armegh lergy still had censplcuously higher selerles

than those In ¢avlm.

The Ar~gh figures compare vary favourabty with

the values ef livings In Kent at this tim, t~ which the Cmvan rams
mnre nearly epproxllte, though they Bey perhaps have been slightly
I. Above, Ira- ~62,

~66-6a.

Also IMry of the clergy In our area, particularly, it ssems,
those in Armlh, also took steps to Increase their Inr~s by leasing,
or in sou rag wnlnI, land. 2
in August 16)3 Itrmhall at Wentworth*s request sent an account to
Laud In gmmral term of the state of the church of Irmland. He ~ncluded
el know not whether the churches ore more ruinous or the people more
I rreverente# )

A twofold policy of refom was lamdletely adapted/ to

recover Improprlatlons and stir, we,no, and to increase the rents from
opI as.pal lands.
In Ulster the second port of the policy hod the greatest success.
Ilremhall Imuedlately set himself, with the becking of the government
nmchlne, to Increase episcopal revenues from te, nporalltlee. On 20
October 1634 he wrote to Laud stating that he had made am *amicable
composition° with the tenants in his own diocese whereby the rents would
be Increased from £860 to £1400 per ann~ as soon as on act of perl lamnt
for that purpose hod boon Passed, The act, he stated, was to apply to
the Ulster bishops as ¯ whole *accounting myself happy to brooke the
ym for their benefite. A wholesale revolution In Incom, etatutorlly
.V. Chalklln, kventmen..~h cenllury Kent (Lcmckm, 1965), pp.218-22.
2. Bishop Haynes, as we have seen. acquired an estate In Loughtee, and
bishop hdell In 1629 amqulred a lease of part of the T.C.O. land In
Dormgal (T.C.D. Ilunlamnt Ito~, shelf 2, box 28, in packet inc. 16101720’). But parochial clergy also hod lend Interests. John
Symonds, rector of Amish, acquired the estate of KII leery monastery
by marriage, lind ~ defined by Ilrlmhell as ’a great moneyed clerkm.
Robert Hax~l 1, prebend of Tynan, held lend In Armagh from Trlnl ty
College (bellw, pp.51~-l~). His father the dean of Ammgh, held arm
tomland In the Fern f~ John H~ilton (N.L.I.. Rich papers, 801~/9).
Them# Crlmt held land free the archbishopric, as also did Symonds
(below, pp.5)48, 56~. These are
examples.
P.It.O., S.P. 63/254, ff.lOI-2v ~., 163)-~7, pp.16-17).
0
ibid., ff. Jb96-9v (ibid., pp.87-~ it may be noted that
the lands of T.C.D. in Ulster wore not Included.
IO

4 90,
INtNM, was time forecast and this despite the sixty-year leases then
current, in return for the removal of doubts about the val Idlty of
leases (because deans and chapters who had onflr~tory pmmrs were
not legally constituted), and for : general larlflcatlcm of the bishops*
titles Iqlelnst the laims of orbs and errenachs, the tenants would be
Induced te make substantial Increases In rent. The act, for the ol?firlee
of leas¯¯,.made,
....
,,
’ by ,I;,,he, lord prlmt* .,and,o,ther bishops ,!n U!_ster..
received the royal assent on ? April 1635. It guaranteed episcopal title
to any land found by the great office and subsequently granted to the
bishops, and enacted that any leases for any tern not exceeding sixty
years to date from the first day of the perllmmnt nude by the bishops
and onflmd by the deputy and six mmbers of the Irish council should
be valid In law.I

The act. Wentworth assured Coke would become *of the

greatest advan retie ... for these blshoprlcks In succasslee es well as
In present° .

2

On February 18 Iruhel I had wrl tten to Loud In explanation of the
prep¯sad legislation, and In particular as to why the Ulster bishops
should retain the right to lease for sixty years. He stated that the
lands had ell been escheat¯d, and that this term had been onsiciered
most conducive to °plantatlee°, All the bishops had boon given that
right by Patent and leased accordingly *so that there Is not one foot of
church land 9excupt mensels) undemlsed for sixty years In the six
eschoetod ounties°. The effect would be to free both bishops
tenants from silts and difficulties and would make possible ¯ doubl Ing
1. ~J;.__!_~. I1. 102-3.
City Library, Stratford PISS, Ix (letters to Coke), p.12.
2. ~

4 91.
elf rents - *without It net one in wlll surrender or l.qprove hls rents’.
It vluld ’exeeedlngly* eneeurnge the tenants to plant and Improve thelr
lands and ee be of greet boneflt to the whole country, FIMIIy, the
bishops did not desire this prover to be exercised oftener than once,
nor to have tc~ler tim to enerclN It then five years *until things
be settled end then to remain In the

state with our brethren, who

never had the like payor because there never wN the 11ko occasion*.
The Pesslng of the bill meant that llrml I 0 s scheme hod rece I red Laud’ s
2
blessing. Five years from 163k yore provided In which to carry out
negstletlons with tenants, and It Is clear that Iranhall pursued his
task ener~tlr~l ly.3
The effect of this legislation for the archbishopric of Araegh Is
examined In a separate chapter.4 By October 16)5 the archbl shop’ was
negotiating with his tenants, tn 16)6 end 1£37 the new leasing arrangsmrs were for the most pert worked out and given official sanction
though semi tim elapsed before they were flnalll~l.

As a result, for

the lands In Ammgh a ’new rent’ of £1516. 16. O, was payable, repl a,:lng
the ’old’ figure of £872. IS. 0. The total Incom of the archbishopric
as calculated on 3 July 1639 was Q564. 10. 0.5
In Kllmore Brud~elles leglsletlon was slwor to take affect.
Ilodell had availed of the opportunity the re-leasing afforded to attempt
to make exchanges of lands with the perish clergy so as their 91ebos

I. P.a.0., s.p, 63/2s5, --.)F6v
2. For further details see Shoffletd

City LibraryI Strafford HSS,
vol. vl, pp. 142-31 H.H.., ~, Iv. 62-8.
). P.R.O., S.P. 6)/257, ff. I’1 .T."-’---’-4. Ilelov, ch~tor 12.
S. blow, diopter 12.
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would be close to their churches.I This, of ourse, took tim and
caused Ill-feeling between the two bishops.

On 2 November 1638 Ilramhall

wrote to Laud requesting hlm to esharpsn* Dedell with regard to the
leases of his see lands. He pointed out that the statutory deadline was
now being reached, myet upon pretence that the glebes are not settled
and some other discontents he [lledell] detracts to do It°. He stated
that he had already negotiated with the two lensees of temon land,
Ludbert end Culme, eby my Lordes express subsequent consent*.2 Laud
wrote to Bedel! accordingly o~ November 20.3 BINlell repl led on December
20 stresslng hls difficulties; thet~hls sult with Hoyneses widow was
not yet onluded; that u to the lease to Lambert he was In England
and difficulties had been found In negotiating with hlm; that the
lease to Culm had been arranged by Irmhell rather It seemed *t~ accommodate others than this seee. Hoover the fundamental reason, he admitted,
lay In the planned exchanges with the perish clerw, and he pointed out
that both |ramhall and Ussher had supported that scheme originally.
That was now almost arranged, and he would set himself to leasing his
I ands:
In the nmane tyro me thlncks I am like the poore beast, that
tr~velllng In m rough and unbeaten way am fast as hls legs
can carry him, Is et cmce curbed with the bltt, ~d putt On
wl th the spurres because he hakes no more spsede.~
In January 1639 Brmll complained to Laud that the settling of the
glebe lands would not be completed before the statutory tim limit for
I.

Abom, p.~86.

(Shuchburgh,
3. Referred to In reply liedell
pp.349-Sl), and In IJud to Bramhall, 20 November

I v. 79).
15311 (H. .,
4. ShuckJursh, l.kUIsCJ/l J , .349-51.

4193¯
!
leases hod expI red.

However the new leases had been made by Augustm

trod Loud wrote to Bramhall on September 2 stating his pleasure at the
outcome and his wonder mwhy a man that othenvlse understands himself
2
so well should be so much his own enemy and the churches. See rentals
or leases do not survlve for KIImore, however Bramhall calculated in
January 1639 that

the rental of the diocese would be Increased by £57~

of which £27~ was for I ands In Cavan.3 The previous Income had been
£289. 15. O. of which £218. 15. O. was from land In Coven.
The second objective was the recovery of Improprlations and
advowsons. I n the country at large It appears that the crown held most
of the Improprlatlons but leased them to laymen. The plan was to grant
the leases to vicars perpetual Instead, who would cant I nue to pay the
old rents to the crown.5 In Ulster, however, Impropriatlonswere largely
outright lay property, having accompanied monastic grants¯ In Ulster
also grants of advowsons had been made to laymen, to the bishops, and
to Trinity College at the time of the plantation.

In August 1633

Bramhall conveyed to Laud his dissatisfaction with the pal Icy of James I
In this respect:
It is a main prejudice to his HaJIstyms service, and a
hindrance to the right establishment of this church, that
the clergy have in a manner no dependence upon the Lord
Deputy, nor he any means left to prefer those that are
deserving amongst them: for besides all those advowsons
which were given by that great patron of the Church, King
James ... to Bishops and the College here, many also were
onferrmd under the plantations (never was so good a gift
so Inflnltely abused);
I ¯

2.

3.
5.
6.

P.R.O., S.P. 63/257 ff. I - Iv (Cal. S.P. Ire,, 1633-47, p.208).
H.H.C., Hastings IqS_S. Iv. 82-4.
E.P, Shl rlay,
p.23; P.R.O.m S,
Above, p.~.
Keerneyt Strafford,ln Ireland pp. 122-3; Strafford’s letters, 1.383-6.
A.V. H [ ],Vorks of .. Bramhall (Oxford (Library of Anglo-Catholic
Theology), 18k2), i.lxxlx- Ixxxll.

1,94.
He stated that Ventumrth had made ~r’hls policy that no edvowsons should
be regranted under the ommission of defective titles. I
The success of this IDOl Icy can be seen from a report submitted to
Loud from |ramhell In Jlenuary 16392 end also from an Intlarl~dlate report
of 28 HIIrch 16~15.3 As te ~lvowsons *in Kllmre It was noted In the report
of 1635 that the advo~ons of the deenery of Kllmore, of the rectories
of Annegh or klturbet, Oromgoen end C4mtleterra, 4rod of the vlcar~le
of KIIleshandra, benefices valued respectively at £120, 1264), or t[300,
£120, tE~O, and £1OO per annum, had been recovered for the crown,l* The
Ircumstances of the recovery of the deanery have been already discussed. 5
Kllleshendra end Oromgeen had been granted out under the plantation

6

scheme. The rectory of Belturbet wH Intended for Jms Croxton,7
Vent~rth’s chaplain,8but was granted In 1637 to Qodfrey Rhodes, who was
brother-ln-lmv of Vent~rth and after the restoration bishop of I[lphln.9
Improvlments In clerical Inr.4ml were brought about In t~) perishes
Lureen or Virginia by t[~O per wmum, end Ormngeon by £~30.10 No edvovJ~s
In Coven were regranted under the oamlsslon for defective titles.
The recovery of lef-held Improprlatlons In ¢arven, homver, proved
abortive. In May 1637 ~ Fleming received ¯ regrant umder the
ommission for defective titles of all the rectories belo~glng to the
monastery of Kells which his family hid acqulred.II However the largest
1. Ibid. See also H.M.C., ~, Iv. 76.
2. Lambeth
Palace
Library,
London,
MS 943, PP.
OO n
ch rchof
Ireland
_ 1631-9, PP. 5-2/~. -5~;
3.
/l,

Sheffield City Library, Strefford letters, 20/175, 2~.
Ibid.
5, Above, PP.

6. Above, m444
7. P,R.O., S.P. 63/254
II. Kearney, Str fford
9. N. L. I., itS 26115, p.
I0.

11.

f.499,

1255 ff. 35-5V.

In I land, p.l15.
50.
Shirley, Decumnts. church of Ireland. 1631-9p p.

b ;d, of

[.P. Shlrley,
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Improprlator In Cavam was Richard Nugent, now earl of Westmeath.

In

January 1639 llra~hall Informed Laud that the Irish authorities were rain
a falre way° to recover the earl°s Improprlatlons °and two hundred
pounds rent to his Hejestlem.2 In April the deputy and commissioners
for defective titles made an order whereby I~estmeath was obliged to
surrender thls property.3

However In January 16LH Westmeath appealed to

the English house of lords. He stated that In Harch 1637 he had campounded with the commissioners for defective titles for a new patent of
hls entire estate at the yearly rent of £277. ll. 6. of which £79. 16. 8.
was a new Increase. However, In June t637 the commissioners at the
Instigation of the bishop of Derry and Sir George Radcliffe had ordered
that he should not be allowed the rectories, worth, he asserted, £500
per annum, They ordered their surrender to the crown and would allow no
abatement of rent. The lords referred his petition to a committee who,
on February 3, required the attendance of Radcl I ffe and Bramhal 1 on
Harch 20 following.5 On July 19 the lords ordered that since the commlssloners were not empowered to compel him to surrender the rectories but
only to compound with him for a new patent, he should be restored to
the possession and profits of the rectories according to his orlglnal

6 On August 27 the king, from Edinburgh, ordered

agreement wl th them.

his restoration,7 and his patent was granted on September 27.8 In the
circumstances of the year 16/41 Vestmeth had found sufficient leverage

I.

Above. p.445.

2.
3.
~,
5.
7.
8.

E.P. Shirley, Documents. church of !reland, 1631-9, p. 23.
P.R,O.I., Lodge, Records of the rolls, vl, 303.
H,M,C,, ~, Iv. 138-9.
Ibld; dj~.[~L~., iv. I~.
6. P.R,O.I., Lodge, Records of the
Ibid,
rolls, vl. 389.
Ibid. His patent of lands, excluding the rectories, had been dated
30 July 16/,O (P.R.O.I., Lodge, Records of the rol Is, vl. 3/+8-53).
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to defeat Brlmhal I *s objective.
The Laudlan policy In Armagh provoked less ontrovesy than In Cavan,
but had perhaps greater success¯ No advowsons were acquired for the
crown, though note was taken of the fact that, earl ler, the advowson of
the controversial Loughgll ly had been recovered from the Acheson family
and was in the hands of the archbishop.1

The advowson of Shanklll

rectory granted to Cope In 1610, and again In 16292 does not appear to
have been recovered to the crown.3

Ilramltall, however, noted that the

4

recovery of the Improprlatlons of the vicars choral had brought to the
church lands and tithes worth, he claimed, more than £900 per annum. A
piece of recovered glebe was valued at £20 a year¯ Tithes and glebe
recovered by the rector of Kllleevy from Harmaduke Vhltechurch, who held
the KIIIoavy monastery, and pertly paid for to (Incidentally) the Rev¯
John Symonds, son-In-law and heir of Vhltechurch, were valued at £305
a year. No attempt appears to have been made, however, to recover the
tithes of the old Improprlate parish of Tartlraghan, belonging to the
abbey of St. Peter and St. Paul, and held by Lord Caulfleld¯ These
tithes, of 19 townlands, were (In 1657) valued at £30 in 1640.6 The
Laudlan policy In Armagh was able to build on previous changes, nothing
l ¯

2.

3.

.

5.
6.

Shirley, _ Documents
church
ofi Ireland.
1631-9, P.9.
~
I
I I
i
i
I
i
P.R.O.I., Lodge, Records of the roils, v. 183-5.
tt may be that Co.pev disposed of It to Lord Conway (see P.R.O., S.P.
p. 174)), and that he was
63/256, ff. 160-61 (Cal. S.P. Ire.,
not required to surrender It, though In 1657 an inquisition stated that
the bishop of Down was patron (T.G.F, Paterson, ICromml l lan InquisItion as to parishes in county Armagh* in U.J.A.,
).
Above, pp. 473-6.
Shirley, Docunmntsm church of Ireland, !6~]-9, pp.7-8.
T.G.F. Paterson, ’Cromwelllan Inquisition as to parishes In county
ArmaghI in U.J~A., 3rd series, vol. 2, (19391, pp.212-l~9.

comparable had happened In Cavan before the Wentworth period.
Such was the success of the Laudlen policy In Amagh and Cavan.
In January 1639 Brmdhell wrote, ethere Is no doubt of an happy conclusion
of this great worke If God bless my lord - [Wentworth] -

among USI¯

WI thin two years the political Impllcatlons of their Joint efforts

I
we re

to be felt¯
By 10/41 , then, despite conspicuous exceptions, long steps had been
taken towards clerical financial Independence. At the same time, by
IGL~I, it was clear that protestantism was only to be the religion of the
colony, and Indeed that It was likely to fragment along denominational
lines¯

The reformation as applied to plantation Ulster had not been, In

some ways, a radical one¯ The original thinking vlsuallsed a redrawing
of parish boundaries end the abolition of Improprlations. However the
old system was not dramatically altered, end we have seen that difficulties
and problems continued being encountered during our thirty-year period.
This chapter has attempted to examine some of these as they affected our
area, concluding with ¯ treatment of events when the clergy received
powe rfu I gave rnmen t back I ng.

l ¯

P.R.O., S.P. 631257, ff. I-Iv (Cal. ,.S,,,.P. Ire., 1633-~7, p.208).
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CHAPTER 11
1

THE

ESTATES

OF

TRINITY

COLLEGE

DUBLIN

IN

ARMAGH

Extent of lands and leasln~ arranEements, 1610-1h.

Grants to institutions formed a distinct section of the Ulster
plantation arrangement. The London companies and the church were the
two most substantial, but the recently established college at Dublin
was an obvious candidate for the royal bounty. The tProjectt for the
plantation envisaged a grant to the college of lands in Armagh and
elsewhere,1 and when plans had been finalised it received on 29
2

August 1610 extensive lands in three Ulster counties.

In Arma~h they

thus acquired in the territory of Toaghy (in Annagh barony) land then
estimated at h,lO0 acres, and also Colure, a smaller area, rated at
600 acres. The real extent was some 22,875 acres, or 7% of the land
of the county.3

They also received extensive property in Donegal

and Fennanagh, and nineteen advowscns, none however in Armagh.4
In procuring these lands the college had the backing of two
people, James Hamilton and James Fullerton. Both were Scots who had
become Fellows of the college, acquired government office, and in
Hamiltonts case extensive grants of laud. Both were in London early in
i. ’Ulster Plantation Papers’ no 7~, in Analecta Hibernica, viii.
2. Certified copy in Muniment Room, T.C.D. (henceforth M.R. ) The
lands are listed in Muniment Rosa, Mahaffy Collection, E.~O-~2
(henceforth drawer and document numbers ~ly will be cited), with
marginal notes by Provost Temple,
It may be noted that Scotst undertakers received some 5% of the
@
total acreage.
In writing this chapter it has been found difficult to discuss the
Armagh lands separately, owing to the nature of the college’s
leasing policy. Some treataent of the lands in Fer~anagh and
Donegal ia incorporated below either through necessity or because
it threws light on the Araa~h property. Furthermore because
the college leased to substantial middle men, and because the
source materials come predominantly from the college archives, the
state of the land sometimes uswnes an unavoidable remoteness.

1610, and both (particularly Fullerton) accepted responsibility for
steering the college grant to its conclusion.!

The amount to be

granted became a subject of controversy arising from the decision to
2
grant the termofl and errenach lands to the bishops.

As a result of

a case put by themtwelve townlands of Toaghy were excepted from the
college patent.3

The college was required to subscribe to the same

conditions of building and tenanting as

4

not being

privileged to lease to Irish tenants.5
The outcome for the college was such as to revolutionise its
finances, and~ the college grace, dating from 1637, records its
gratitude in fitting terms - J aCqbO ejusdem munificentissimo’ auctore.
Although earlier royal benefactions and private donations had begun to
provide some basis for development, it had entered the seventeenth
century by no means confident in its endowments.

When a new provost,

William Temple, assumed control in December 1609, t~:ere was in the
college ’cheat’ £139. 13. 11.6 Now, in 1610, Fullerton was confident
I. C.16, 19; E.26, 29.
2. Above, pp. 17-18.
3. E.26. In a letter of 12 January 1611 Hamilton cryptically stated
that tthey seeke to curt of fro~ you Kilmacrenan and the lands of

eraanaeb ’ (E.29).
4. Mahaffy, ~, p.155, is incorrect and presents a false emphasis.
5. Hamilton reluctantly gave personal bonds for the performance of
these obligations which he ’perfectlie’ saw would ’not be performed
within the time limited for the same’ (C.16), though he also pointed
out that this was ’never a whirr the worse for you for their
civilitie and industrie will be the betterments of those partes
and your harmony in religion good’ (E.26), whereas ’the plantacon
of natives would disapointe and disgrace the Colledg in the end’
( E.29 ).
6. J.P. Mahaffy (ed.), The Particular Book of T rinit~ College, Dublin
(henceforth ~ ), 3Yb~ B.67. There was an additional £1070. 5 ¯ 5 ¯
due from various sources (P.B.,38).
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that 20,000 acres had been granted, and predicted an easy return of
£500 by leasing at 6d. peracre ¯ 1
The urgent question for the college, importantalso for the
development of the plantation was how these lands could be converted
to profit. Either it must manage the lands through
an a~>ent or
agents, or it had to let them on satisfactory terms. Its experience
2
with Munster land cannot have commended the former course, Furthermore it had sent no agent to England or Scotland to recruit tenants,
and Its governing body, unlike the ordinary undertakers whose cond~tions were similar, had no background in English rural society which
would facilitate colonisation, Also the college as an institution
c~nposed of a number of individuals was liable to division of opinion
on schemes or proposals for its land,
Apart from an offer from Hamilton proposals to it were not
numerous. Hence they requested Fullerton and Hamilton in London to
procure for them permission to let to native Irish tcnnnts. Tentative
overtures were made by a group of Suffolk men (one called Wilson) to
undertake the lands and Hamilton and Fullerton were also requested to
conduct negotiations with them.

Hamilton, however, replied on ii

January 1611 that he had ’nethersane nor hard of any of them’, stating
somewhat caustically that itseemed strange they s~ould speak of this
offer

C.19.
J.W. Stubbs, Histor7 of university of Dublin, p.31; notes by
Temple on a roll ’The Colledge rentall.... Munster’, n.d. (T.C.D.
Ante room, cupboard B, shelf 5).
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and yet withall you advertise that it is appthended there to
be impossible that sufficient number of English and
Scottislmen should be gott to plante those lande~ and therefore lycence is to be obtained to plant natives.
Hamilton’s own offer caused serious division in the college
and it was only after protracted negotiations that most of the estate
was finally leased to him in 161h. His proposal2, while it would
free the college from problems of management, was hardly a generous
one. He would pay ’six-fold the king’s rent’ over and above that
rent, i.e, somewhat under L~30, per annum, for the entire estate in
return for a fee-farm grant. He would commence payments at
Michaelmas 1612, pointing out that the crown gave four years respite
from quit rent payment.3 He would immediately send over British
tenants and workmen and would build houses ’upon special places of
dangerv and let the lands and houses together. All should be obliged
to take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy.

In this way the

plantaticG conditions would be fulfilled. Great care would be taken
in the selection of tenants:
I could lett some of your lands to some great men here, and to
some captens there, but I had rather let, it to such honest men
of meaner rancks, who if they do not pay me their rent shall
whether they will or not, p’mit me to fetch away their distresse,
then to deal with such monsiuers who being~our tenants we must
petition unto and intreat for our rent...."
It seems that Provost Temple, Luke Challoner, and James Ussher
E.29. The college does not ever appear to have considered the
practicability of importing British tenants itself. A draft of
conditions for middlemen of c.1613 in Temple’s hand (E.3~),
listed,
inter alia, ’that they shall discharge the college from all
covenants required of the undertakers ’.
2. C.16.
3. E.26.
~. C.16.
5. Ibid.

i.
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1
accepted the terms though there was further negotiation about the rent.
2
Hamilton’s final offer made in December 1612 and mediated by Chichester,
was that for a grant in perpetuity he would pay £632 per annum. He would
woul~ .
not waste the woods, bulls ’acoordingly as requiredt and fulfil all the
plantation conditions. He would pay the rent in time of rebellion,
*or so much as by a lawfull jury shalle judged payable unless.., the wast
was such for so long time

where there was nether home nor cornet. 3

There was, however, anxiety in the college as to the terms of
the proposed bargain, which led to dispute between the provost and many

of the Fellows. The affair may be outlined here as a detailed contemporar
discussion of land-leasing policy. In the summer of 1613 the college
appealed to the Dublin government, with Hamilton’s assent, for advice,
in general as to the visdom of a fee-farm grant and in particular as to
certain of the conditi~s and securitias. This appeal may have been
part of the provost’s strategy for pushing through a transaction
increasingly disapproved of by many of the Fellows.
J

The grant of a fee-farm was considered ’a matter fitting’, and
it was felt that Hamilton should give assurance of part of his owh lands
to build six ’castles’ within seven years. The college estate was thus
seen as equivalent to six great proportions of plantation land to Which
the plantation building conditions were being applied, though here with a
seven years’ deadline. 5 No further securities for payment of rent were
considered necessary than that the landlord should have the normal rights
Stubbs, universit~’ of Dublin, pp.32-3.
i, E,28/I, 2, 3;
2.
E,32,
h,
D.15.

3.
5.

Ibid.
E.32.
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1
of distraint and re-entry.
The Fellows not only claimed that therent offered was too smsll,
but put forward a substantial case against afee-farm grant. Simply
they pointed to the dangers of inflation°

If coin became ’base or

scarcet, if prices of goods increased, aninterminable lease could be a
grave disadvantage. Temple repostulated fiercely, in one case setting
out his argt~ent in syllogistic form.2 It would not be to the college ts
advantage to lease at such small rents as those taking short leases would
demand.

He asserted that

these Ulster lands ~avtn~7 now a long type rested barbarous,
rude, uuhusbanded, indistinguished by inclosures, fences, and
bounds, unfurnished of howses for habitac’on or defence, naked
of all sorts of buildings for necessax~ use, no man of wisdon~
will for a short time take a lease of any proporclon thereof.=
A lessee holding for a short period would ’weare out ye whole vertue and hart
thereof, spoyle the woods, ~d_y build no more than of necessity he must’.
Against the inflationery argument he attempted to prove that a long lease
was in effect no different than a fee-farm grant.5 Temple’s other line was
more a personal and political one - that the college was too profoundly
indebted to Hamilton to refuse his offer. To do so would be to ’condenme us
of ingratitude and dishonour’6 and could well provoke him to seek redress
in law. There were even more fundamental reasons
I.

E.31. Hamilton also proposed to pay one-third of his rent in provisiQns,
but this was not accepted by Temple (B.12/2, N.7; see Mahaffy, Epoch,

p.172).
2.

3.
5.

In Drawer K. Hamilton was fully aware of the value of a fee-farm grant,
having himself recommended the college to attempt to procure such an
interest in nei~bouring land in Armagh granted to the primate (E.26).
4. E.30.
In Drawer K.
The Fellows appear to have wanted a lease of no more than
In Drawer K.
31 years.

6. c.16/@

By this disgrace offred hym and by his informac’on thereof at
court we shall hazard the loss of the King’s favour, provoke the
displeasure of the scots,
expose our pencon to some questioa
... Shall he now luse the bird who hath beaten the bush so long? i

L A7

Four of the fellows retaliated on 28 June 1613 by entering into
a bond to Sir Henry Folio, and Capt. Paul Gore, both servitors in Donegal
2
to accept only their offer of £700 per annum for a thirty-cme year lease.
At this state of deadlock the provost appealed to the Visitors for
arbitration.3

Their views are not known, but Hamilton did not receive a

grant in perpetuity.
On 24 June 1613 articles of agreement weredrawn up whereby he was
to ’content himself’ with a sixty-year lease, at the same rent, the first
payment to begin in May (sic) 1613.4 The estate was seen as comprising
six proportions of 2,000 acres, and on each he was to build ’a strong fort
for defence.’5 This agreement was also not finalised, and it was not
until 17 March 161h that the bargain was ultimately concluded,6 after

7

counselts advice had been taken.

On that d~v Hamilton received a lease for twenty-one years of the

entire estate, with the exception of twelve ballyboes in Toaghy, Armagh which

8

were leased on the same d~v to William Crove of Dublin for thirty-cae years.
The leasing conditions were now less demanding. Sir James was to ’repair
and maintaine and uphold’ all castles, tenements, etc. on the property, and

0

Ibld.

2. B.13; Stubbs, University-f Dublin,pp.33-4, 378-9.
3, E.32.
4. C.13, D.15~ E.33.
E,33.
5. C.13;
6. Counterpart of lease in very damaged state is in T.C.D. MSS Room, in
Box of College leases unde~ D"
7. Account Book, 1613-18, f.7-(Ante Room, Cupboard B, chelf 3). It cost

£4.
T.C.D. MSS Room, in Box of College leases under D.
.
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if he or his tenants built on theland they should not do so ’dispersedly
or scatteringly. ’ He should notdemise to any of the mere Irish or to
any person who had not taken the oath of supremacy. The land was now
seen u falling into thirteen units, twelv~ held by Hamilton, and the
rent was sub-dlvided in terms of these units. Five of these units were

in Araa~ as follows I
C olure, one unit, at £30

i
ToaKhy, four units, one held by Crowe, at £60 each.

The total rent was £632. 8. 6 of which £270 was payable from Amagh.
Crc~e appears to have beena lawyer, hQ was in government service from
and his wife Elizabeth Blount was probably a daughter of Mountjoy’s.
Thus though the college lands had been leased to middlemen some
years earlier than the London companies had similarly leased their lands
in Londonderry3 the college, unlike the Londoners, had carried out no
building operations or placed British occupiers on their leads, despite
their common obligation to do so. The college, in fact had expended no
i. The counterpart of Hsmiltcn’s lease lists only two units in Toaghy
as having been leased to him but this is clearly due to an error
in transcripti~ because the college accounts and Hsmilton’s payments
consistently indicate that he held three units and Crowe a fourth.
(The accounts in fact usuall# charge the total sum to Hamilton
(B.20, 26, 29).). The Donegal lands were divided into seven units
(Tirhughl h at f.,"’~ each, and Kilmacrenan: 3 units, i at £34. 8. 6
and 2 at
£3A), and
the Fermanagh lands, Slutmulrcmy, I unit at ~20.
2. Hughes,
patentee
’ 0fficers, p.36.

B. T. w. Moo , U d aerr Plant at!
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more than about E25 on its Ulster land up to 161h.1 It is perhaps
surprising that neither Carew nor Bodley made any reference to the
collegets neglect of its property. It had however, apparently, made
some preliminary arrangements.

Sir Toby Caulfield must have received

a caretaker grant of the Armag~lands at the end of 1610 becausein June
2
1611 he paid £40 as part of half a year’s rent.

In the summer of 1613

Hamilton paid £I00 as rent for the Ulster lands3,and ~200 in December.
His occupaticm must therefore have begun by 1613,and he paid £h00 for
the year ending May 161h.5

II Tenure and profits of lands, 161h-18.
On 27 June 161h - Hamilton’s lease dated from March 17 - the
college was freed by king’s letter from its colonising obligations.
They might ’plant’ the Ulster land with ’such ten’nts ether Brittish or
Irishe as they shall finde meete~t.., as heretofore wee have graunted to

@

Below, p.529. It seemed now that the financial security of the
college was guaranteed. Samuel Ward, a Cambridge don, in a letter
to Ussher noted the change in its fortunes (C.R. Elrington, Whole
Works of..., Ussher, xv, 85-6).
For the year ending May 1615 its
net income was computed to be £1,088, the chief items being £600
from Ulster and £388. 15. 0 annual grant from the exchequer (B.20~

N.17).
26b.
3.
4,
5.

Ibxd., 85.
Account book, 1613-18, f.3v (Ante Ro@~, Cupboard B, shelf 3).
B.22, 26.
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bushopps in that province’I but were not to be exempt from building
obligatlons. The estate thus became, along with the lands of servitors,
natives, the church, and the schools areas from which the native population
need not be expelled. It was a technical amelioration in the conditions
of the native Irish in Armagh - it was also, by the nature of the college’s
leasing policy, much to the advantage of Hamilton and Crowe.
It was quickly seen, nonetheless, that Hamilton could not operate
virtually the entire estate himself. As early as March 26 he sold to
2
Crowe his interest in the Fermanagh (Slutmulrony) lands.

In May 1615

he disposed of the entire remaining property to Sir James Carroll.3
Carroll lived at Finglas and combined public and municipal office with
mercantile pursuits and laud acquisition.

He had business and other

connexions with the college from an early period.5 Hamilton and his

6

brothers, Carroll, and Crowe had business relationships, and the Trinity
estate had thus become part of their wider financial activities.
Hamilton’s payment of rent was irregular, though reasonably cornplete. 7

At the end of his tenure he was held to be £136. 8. 6 in arrears,

about one-quarter of a year’s rent, but of this £60 was considered payable
i. F.26; B.M. Add. MS ~79h, ff,303-3v; B.M., Add. MS 36,775 ff.lhS-8v.
2. T.C.D., M.R., Shelf h, Box 17 in ’miscellaneous documents, mostly
c.1650-1750’.
3. B.22; Account Book, 1613-18, f.22v. Mahaffy, ~, p.175,
incorrectly says 1613.

Hughes, Patentee Officers, p.2~; P.B., 222; Gilbert, C.al. anc. rec.
Dublin, i~, 307-8; J.P. Mahaffy, ’Attachment against Sxr James
Carroll, i March 1631’, in Her, athena, xi(1901), 122-55 Cal. pa~.
Public Library, Cases of
Lord Chancellor Bolton, no 52.
5. P_.~B., 2~, 26, 32, hh,
6. P.R,O. N.I., T808/2758; Marsh’s Library Dublin, Zh. 2. 6, pp.534-6.
7. Psyments of small s~ms, usually under £20, were made sometimes with only
intervals of da~s, though often of months, between them (see in
particular B.22 (verso) and college accounts, passim).
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by Foliot0 who held some of the Donegal land, and so his final debt
was £76. 8. 6.1 There is no evidence that this was ever paid.2 How
Hamilton had used the college land is not easily known.3 His brothers,

2

particulazly William though also John, feature in the college accounts.
It is likely that the land was either let directly by him to the native
occupiers, as at least a little of Toag~y was5, or else to local
servitor= as some of the Donegal land was to Foliot and Gore, and most
likely as Colure was to Sir Toby Caulfleld. Perspective on the Hamilton
dilinvolvement can be got from the fact thatat this time the family
acquired estates in Armagh and Cavan.
Carroll also proved incapable of administering the lands, and
before long surrendered his lease entirely. Litigation for non-pe~aent
of rent occupied many years.

From now the lands come to be held by a

number of individuals. When,at May 1618, Carroll resigned his lease60
the Armagh lands were held as follows either from Carroll or directly
from the college=
Colure| Sir Toby Caulfield; Trent £30. Rent was being paid direct
to the college from Ms7 161b.~ He received a twenty-one year lease
from the college in Ms~ 1618.~
Toaghy= (i). Twelve ballyboes leased to Crowe in 1612. Rent £60.
Crowe transferred his interest in this land, and in Slutmulromy
(Fermanagh) to P~ovost Temple, and rent was paid by him from
Michaelmas 161~.
l@

3.

@

B.26.
2. See P.B., 171; C.30; N.28.
T.K. Lowry (ed.), The Hamilton Manuscripts, does not refer to the
college lands.
B.25| P.B. lOhl Bursar’s Book, 1616-17,f.9v (Ante Room, Cupboard
B, lhelf 3).

B.2I.

6. B. 5911.

7. Account Book, 1613-18, f.32 (Ante Room, Cupboard B,
8. T.C.D. MSS Room, in Box of 6ollege leases under D;
9. Aeeount Book, 1613-18, f.13"| B.26.
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(2). Rest of estate. Hel~ by Carroll until May 1618. Passed
by him to Sir Francis Ruish.

Rent £180.

No improving covenants of any kind were inserted in Caulfieldls lease of
Colure.
The remainder of the estate was similarly divided, the provost,
several clerical ex-fellows, and local servitors becoming tenants. It
was only at this time, eight years after the grant, that the essential
lines of a fairly permanent leasing arrangement had been drawn - a system
involving a small number of middlemen. For the college as a teaching
bo~7 unavoidably absentee such a policy was a convenient one. Hc~ever
middlemen were not the best agents of improvement, the college could not
easily supervise them. Also the occupiers were at their mercy, and the
college was not exempted from complaints, petitions, and allegations of
oppression.2

III. Problems of the landlord, 1617-32.
In 1617 as it became apparent that Carroll would not long retain
his lease, renewed friction between the provost and some of the fellows
i.

@

Burear’s Book, 1616-17 (Ante Room, Cupboard B, shelf 3); T.C.D. MS
1. ~. 2 8, p.23 (This often simplifies inaccurately).
E.63. Basil Brooke to college, 27 January 1630~ Mahaffy, Epoch, p.17
Difficulties could aAso arise through the Provost being tenant to his
own college.

5! O.

arole. In M~y 1617 five of the fellows petitioned the English privy
@omacil to prohibit action on the part of the provost and some of their
1
@olleagues which they felt would be to the disadvantage of the college.
They stated that the revenue could well be doubled if the leases then in
existence were allowed to run out, but claimed that the provost intended
to renew these leases for his own advantage. The outccue was an order
of 2 November addressed to lord deputy St. John. He was instructed to
inform the college that it was the Kingts pleasure to tforbeart
the making
of any leases until the expiration of the present ones, an act
of the
Irish council to be passed to that effect.2 On 8 December 1617 the

3 and the act of council
provost and fellows were instructed accordingly,
followed on 6 January 1618.
This action however did not sufficiently assuage the fears of the
dissident Fellows and further intervention from London was immediately
invoked,

A letter from the privy councilt 20 January 1619, to the

lord deputy instructed the Dublin executive to summon the provost and his
associates before them and hear their case and if necessary take bonds
for their compliance with the regulation.5 It was further stipulated
that new leases, when legitimately made, should be for no longer than

6

twenty-one years.

On February 26, the provost issued a long and testy answer to the
Stubbs, Uni .ve...re.itY of Dublin, p,35.
F.31; M.R., Shelf ~, Box 17, from packet t1617-17~5t.
2.
3. M.R., Shelf 4, Box 17, from packet ’1617-17~5’.
J,. F37/a; M.R., Shelf ~, Box 17, from packet t1617-1745’.
5. F.381 Acts Privy Co, ncil, 1618-~9, pp.3~6-7.
The letter recited that this stipulation had-been included in the
Oe
order of 2 November 1617. This is not correct.
le
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allegations.1 He repudiated the Fellows tbase ungrounded and undeserved
suspiciont, and asserted that his conscience acquitted him tnot only
from all parleis and treatie~ ~ith others about demising the Ulster
lands but likewise fr~n all intents that way. He castigated the
behaviour of the fellows - their tfactious separacton* - in conducting
2
unconstitutional meetings and negoti&tions.

Their appeal to London

represented a slight to the Dublin government, a bod~ quite capable of
dealing with tso irregular and desperate a persont as himself. In
stating what the future revenue of the college might be, the Fellows
had endangered the loss of its grant from the exchequer° The act of
state had made no confinement to twenty-one year leases. He was not
toppositet to the act of state and did not intend to pursue another
policy tto the overthrow of the royall foundactonI¯ 3
The next stage is a letter, 29 April, from the deputy and
council to London, stating that they had had the provost and all the
fellows and scholars before them, ~bo had undertaken to obey the act of
state, and intimating that it did not appear that the provost had been
’opposite’ to the act or intended to break it. ~ The act of state had
not in fact limited leases to twenty-one years. This was because in
March 1617 a directive had been issued by St, John, in confirmation of
one of 1609, forbidding the leasing of church or college land for
longer than twenty-one years or during a clerical incumbency (except
under special conditions of improvement) thereby transferring to
Ireland
i.
2.
3.

N.26/a. b. c.d. drafts).
He deplored in particular the ’cariage’of Wainvri ~ht, one of the
fellows, ’ about the keys of the trunk’.
F.38.
P.R.O., S.P. 63/235, f.hh (qal.j S.P.I., ~, P.2~7).
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1
regulations to protect such lands, existing in England by statute.
This vu largely an internal matter. However when in 1618 the
co~lege was summoned into the exchequer court for eight years arrears
of quit rent, L~59. 8. O, the provo6t was not averse to by-pamsing the
Dublin government. The college petitioned the king, and a royal letter
of April 3 declared that the college should be pressed to °noe harder
eo~ditionst than other Ulster proprietors. They should therefore be
exempt frcl the first four years rent, to 161h, and be given ’reasonable
2
time’ by the deputy to pay the remainder.

On June ii St. John so

informed the barons of the exchequer, requesting that the king’s letter
3
be enrolled in their records.

The barons decided that the arrears of

161~-18 should be paid in four annual installments.

From now the

rents were paid with regularity.5
In 1617 a further problem arose. The plantation regulations

had required that sixty acres in every thousand granted should be allotted
i. D,9~; This was not the only complaint of these five Fellows. In
1617 they demanded permission, inter alia, to examine the Ulster
patent with a view to obtaining a ecmaission from the deputy to
enquire after concealments, and that two of them might go to Ulster
for that purpose (N.188 a note by Temple states ’the concealments
are in hand to be passed’)o Whatever the share of the Fellows,
Temple did draw up a list of the concealments (E.23, largely in
TirhuF>, one townland in Toaghy), and set in motion by petition to the
deputy, October 1617 (E.37), the machinery for having them granted
2. F.3h.
3. F.37/a.
F.36,
37.
The
cos,to
the
college of procuring this decision was
~.
nearly £20. An agent, Harry Burner,, received £1h. 18. ~ for his
’imployments in England’ (Account book, 1613-18, fe~V). Expenses
in Ireland were reduced because the remembrancer remitted his fees.
However about ~. 13. 0 was spent for in,rossini, enrolling, and in
gratuities and also a copy of Sir Walter Raleigh’s Chronicle was

given to one officer (ibid., ff. V.p).
Q

There is almost a complete set of quit rent receipts in the college
archlves,
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Xebe.

However the affairs of the church were not immediately dealt

with, and it was unly when parish clergy had been introduced that the
demand for the assignment of glebe was made.1 The demand for the
surrender of glebe by the college was made by a Donegal minister in
1617t who appealed to London and Dublin for himself ~d the other
incumbents involved.2 By now the college had leased its land and was
reluctant to surrender any of it, or allow of the claims of its tenant

3
for consequent reductions in rent.

In May 1617 the college was summoned before the deputy and council,
who ordered in June that the glebe be assigned according to the surveyorpneral’s certificate,5 Parsons certified that the college should
assign glebe for three Donegal parishes, and two - Tynan and Derrynoose in Armagh.6 The surrender of glebe in Armagh caused litigation between
the college and its tenant, Carroll.7 There was further dispute somewhat later when a Fellow of the college claimed that a piece of Colure
had been ’wrested’ illegally from the college for glebe. He solicited
the archbishop’s favour, urging that while ’it yell becomes you to
windiest the rights of the church.., the colledge is no liss a minor than
the church’ and so he should ’carry an indifferent hand betwixt both. t8
The resoluticl of this dispute is not known.
When in 1618 Carroll resigned his lease the college quickly
found
itself involved in litigatien for recovery of arrears. The amount
2. B.IIO.
i. Above, pp. 447-51.
~. Ibid.
3. B.I05.
6. B.I09.
5. F.35.
. In 162~ Falkland requested the college to
7- Below, pp.
certify to what churches they had allocated c~lebe (F.47).
8. N.)~7 (unsigned and undated).

5lb.
I
unpaid was £175 (£5 less tLau a year’s rent) for Toaghy.

When the

rent and nomine poenae were not paid vithir the time specified in the
lease, the college attempted, without effect, to distrain for nonpayment. The cost to them was £2. 2. 0.2 The outcome of a suit
against
3
Carroll in January 1619 in the exchequer is unknown.

He also owed

other sums to the college of a highly complex nature which also caused
litigation at this time, but these have been segregated from treatment
here. When in 1620 negotiatlcns commenced on the Ulster debt the
college demanded £175, plus nomine ~oenae of £h5 or one-quarter of the
rent due,5

Carroll argued, c~ February 26, that the £175 covered his

loss through the assignment of glebe in Donegal and Armagh in 1617, and it
was decided in March that the issue should be settled in the court of

6

chancery.

The suit about Toaghy, commenced in June 1622, focussed on
whether the college or Carroll should suffer the loss of income arising
from the allocation of glebe land. Trinity asserted that Carroll had
been bound by lease to protect against all assault any part or parcel of
the land, contending that their surrender of title of inheritance to the
glebe had not cemmitted him to surrender the land concerned before

7
the expiration of his lease.
i.

2.
3.

@

Carroll in his answer demanded compensation

A sum of £h3. 12. 7 from Donegal was subsequently
not held to be
Carroll’s responsibility (B.39, 42).
Account book, 1613T18, f.68.
B.M2.
See,B.50, 5012, 6~;/2, 106, 112; C.291c; r.45/a, b; N.20; P.R.O.I.,
Chancery salvage, F.36, and 2B. 80. 121,no 156. These debts, however, appear to have been pald by 1626 (collegeaccounts, passim).
B. I/2e
6, N.20,

7. B.lll, (,a,o B.65/3).
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for his loss of revenme from the glebe lands, claiming, in
fact for a
lon~er time than had elapsed.1
The case protracted until February 162~ when a decree was issued
a~ainst him for the payment of the full arrest and also £~8. 2. 8.
demases and £i0 costs. An injunction was issued for Carrollts cornplianee with the decision, and an attachment was granted against him.
However Carroll ’purposely absenteth him to shun the execution of the
decree’ and a proclamationand commission of rebellion, and two further
attaedments were procured to no avail.

To all a non est inventus was

returned by the sheriffs of Dublin city.

On 16 June a writ I Ide
executione
LLJ]I
"
I Ill ]1
I

~ereti
was granted to instructthe sheriffs to levy from his lands and
I i I II I L
2
goods and property to the valuedecreed against him.

This resort was

also ineffective and there the matter rested. The case has much
fascination as indicating the legal processof the time and also the
difficulties of enforcing lesal decisions.
In 1626 the college made an offer to Carroll for payment by
instalments.3 In 1627, after Bedell had succeeded Temple as provost
Carroll offered to refer the controversyto the arbitration of the
primate.

Neither scheme was fruitful.

In 1629 the college petitioned

the land deputy not to protect Carroll~5and in March 1631 renewed the
suit in the chancery. Carroll repeated the substance of his previous
argument,

He insinuated further that in the previous case he had been

at the disadvantage that the provost, Temple, was
also a master of the
I.

B.II2! P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, 2B. 80. 121, no 157.

2. c.381c.
5.

3. B.69.

M.R., Oeneral Registry from 1626, p.21.

5~6.
COUrt.

He claimed, too, that the other college tenants, including

Temple, should have borne a proportionable share of the burden. He
Sir Francis
pointed out that the College had allowed his assignee of Toaghy,
Ruish, an abatement of £12. 15. O. for the glebelands and asserted that he
should have received a similar abatement.i However in February 1632
the court decreed as before, and identical measures were instigated against
2
him.
"~ere is no indication that any of the money claimed was recovered
from Carroll, though the cost to the college of litigation against him
between 1619 and 1632 was some £55. ~. 6.3 In addition attempts at
distraint or attachment had cost £8. Ii. 9, including £2. 9. 0 for three

h

swords broken in the process.

Thus a sum of more than one-third the

amount claimed was expended in attempts at recovery.

B. 105.

@

B.I07; document in Ante Rom, Cabinet, Drawer i; J.P. Mahaffy,
’Attachment against Sir James Carroll, i March 16311 in llermathena,
xi, 122-5. Mahaffy misunderstood the form of an attachment, and
was unaware of its significance in this case.
College accounts, 1619-32, passim (all in Ante Room, Cupboard B,
shelf 3); B.50, 51, 53, 59/I, 62, 6~ C.38; N.48~ docmnent in
Ante Room, Cabinet, Drawer i. These sources preserve the costs
of writs, injunctions, etc. This figure excludes the regular retaining fee paid to the college lawyer, and also many sums which while
not defined as arising from this suit, may well have been connected
with it. The college e uployed seven lawyers on the case, Hilton,
Finch, Sir Riehard Boltcu, Dowdall, Alexander, Greenham, and Powell,
some of then very prominent.
Account book, 1613-18, f.68; Accounts, 1622-3, f.28; Accounts,
1625, ff.16, 18"; Accounts, 1632, p.31.
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IV.

The lands in Armagh, 1618-hl.
When in M~ 1618 Carroll resigned his lease the Azmagh lands were

held either from him or the college by three tenants, Caulfield, Temple,
and Sir Francis Ruish.1 The latter now held the larger ~ntentious
block of the Toaghy lands. Ruish was a person of servitor origin, and
a privy cotmcillor.2 He held monastic property in Monaghan and
Fermanagh,3 but was not a local landowner like Caulfield. He deducted
from the annual rent ~12. 10. 0 (2~ tovnlands at £5 each) to cover the
loss of glebe, but while he held the lease rents were paid with
regularity,h Ruish died in 16235, and though the rent was in arrest in
16~h6, his widow, a substantial heiress, retained the lease and the
college did not suffer from her bereavement.

When she remarried to

Sir John Jephs©m (whose first wife died in 1623), the lease was retained
by them until it expired i:. 1635.

Jephson vu the second san of a

Hampshire landowner who was in Ireland in a military capacity from 1598.
He had married the daughter of Sir Thomas Norreys, late lord president of
of Munster, thereby acquiring extensive property at Mallow. In 1611
on the death of his brother he inherited his fsmily estate in Eaglaad.
He was an English M.P. in 1621 end 1623-5.

He thus had commitments in

both England and Ireland. In 1627 he was appointed governor of Portsmouth,
which he held until he resigned e.1630, and returned to Mallow. He died
I. Above, p. 508-9.
2. Cal, S.P, Ire., ~, p. 75.
3, !uq* canee.!.l, Hib. repert., ii, Monaghaa (7) Ju i, Fermanagh (10)
Chas i.
~. College ACCOUnts, 1618--2~, passim.
5. In . camcell. Hib. re rt., ii, Monaghan (7) Jas i; Lodge, Peerage,
il, 77.
6. Aeeo~mt book, 16~-25, f.2 (Ante Room, Cupboard B, shelf 3).
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in 16 .1

Both he and Ruish were clearly absentee leaseholders.

Between 1628 and c.1630 Jephson attempted to procure a new
lease ¯

These were important years in the general history of the plant-

ation, and Bedellts provostship, 1627-29,and the first years of Ussher’s
saw renewed negotiation about the collegeleases. Despite the act of
state of 16182 new leases of much of the Ulster estate were granted.
In August 1628 Sir John Jephsan, now about to return to Ireland,
wrote to the archbishop of Armagh asking him to mediate with the provost
that the lands held by his wifets late husband should not be leased to
any new tenant.

He was emboldened in his suit by the impression of the

provost he had received from Dr. Sybbs,Sir Nathaniel Rich, and John Pyre°3
Bedell, to whom Ussher passed Jephson’sletter, replied that if he would
surrender his lease and accept a new one lwith reasonable ancrease of
rent.°., we are ready to tre~t with you’.

Negotiations however broke

down despite the fact that in June 1630 Jephson wrote to I~rd Dorchester,
a member of the Irish comnittee of the privy council, pointing out that
he had not insisted on the peyment of debts owed to him by the 1:~ng, and

5
requesting in return support in his dealings with Trinity College,
That the college could be susceptible to pressures can be seen:

however, With regard to these Toaghy lands. In March 1629, Robert Maxwell
archdeacon and ex-fellow, and tenant to Lady Ruish of two and a half

6
townlande of Toa~hy, petitioned the college to be made a direct tenant.
i. M.D, Jephson, AnAn~l~Irish Miscellany, (Dublin, 196h), pp.16-36.
2° Above, ~. 510.
3. John JePhsun to archbishop of Armagh, 1 August 1628 (Ante Room,
Cupboard B, Shelf 5 ) ¯
. Ibid. (draft reply on verso of letter).
~. C~ S P Ire., ~ p,550.
¯ D,24,
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He claimed that although he held this land ’at, a rack’, rent’ with no
longer interest than what he derived from Lady Ruish, he had expended
L220 in ’building and plantingI there in a manner unprecedented by any
of the collegels tchieff tenants’. ~e requested that before a~r
renewal take place he should be permitted to become ’i~ned/att* tenant
1
to the college for the land he held at th~ expiry of the current lease.
On April 15 the college agreed to accept his overtures.2 It seems however that Bedell’s successor Robert Ussher argued in 1632 that this went
co~ter to the act of state 1618.

Maxwell therefore petitioned the lords

justices and council, as a body best qualified to ’interpret and dispense
withI their own act, to instruct the college a~horities to confirm the
lease ’according to equity, conscience, and their owne promise’.3 On
March 7, following an a further petition, the council authorised the
overruling of the act in this case.

As a result a lease was made for

twenty-one years whereby Maxwell paid five shillings a year to the college

’the surplus sage of his rent to.... Jephson’5 from this date and £25. 5. O.

6

per annum, or £IO. 2. O per townland, after 1635.
The remainder of Toaghy was held by John Temple under Crowets 31
year lease of 161~ and he made no offer of renewal. The Caulfield lease
of Colure was also not renewedI Perhaps owing to the death of Sir Toby in
i.

.

He argued amongst other things that ’others observing your carriage
towards your peticcner in this particular will accordingly bee
eyther incouraged or detered from adventuringe to build upon your
lands, but upon good assurance to their gains and your loss which is
neyther sought nor intended by your suplt (ibid.).
General Registry from 1626, p.21,
Ante Room, Cabinet, Drawer i.

3.
2. E.6 .
5. Receipt Book, 1625-80, f,13v.
6.

Abstracts of leases in Ulster (M.R. Shelf 2,Box 24, from packet ’c.
1615-1720 ’.
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1627.
However, while the Armagh leases were not in factrenewed at this
time, some brief mention of these renewals ms~ be given. The releasing
arose from overtones made by tenants unwilling to wait until the expiry
i
of their current leases.

Bedell carefully managed the negotiations,

soliciting Hamilton’s advice which was that the college should require a
2
doubling of rent.

The outcome was that new leases were granted0 like

Maxwell’s, with very slight increases of rent for the first six years bl~
3
to be substantially increased after 1635.

The new leases, unlike the

original ones of 161h contained mcderate improvement stipulation.
It was not until the middle 16300 that leasing again became an
issue, By then some of the Armagh leases had fallen in, and almost the
entire Ulster estate was in fact released in the years 1635-38. From
1633, with the Wentworth admlnistration0 important changes took place in
the college, which was now increasingly subject to intensified state

P,B., lOlb.
2. P.~B., 103; General Registry from 1626, p.23.
3. In Box of College Leases under D.
Thus Temple’s leueh of Slutmulrony stipulated that he should erect
within four years a mansion house of stone or brick hO feet at least
long, 20 feet wide within the walls, and at least two store;:~ high
’to be the place of prlncipall residence within the said mannor as well
for the safetie of the inhabitants uppon all occasions of danger as
for the keeping of all courts to be holden theret (Box of College
leales under D,). He also undertook to cause his tenants, if buildin~
new houses, to build near ~his one, During the four years the
increase of rent, ~2. 10, 0 per year, was to be remitted to subsidise
the building, and if the house were erected within four years the
increase for six years was to be discounted. This building requirement
in Templees case provides a good example of how the collegets policy
could be overridden by government interference. In 1632 Temple0 now
at court, applied to the college for a longer time in which to fulfil
his building obligations. On refusal he procured a king’s letter, of
17 December 1632 ! Cal S.P Ire., ~, p.678) e requiring the
satisfeation of his request. As a result the provost and fellows
’gave unto him tenne years more as he desired’ (General Registry from
I@

z626, pp. 39- 0).
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In 1632 Laud became chancellor1 and in 163~ Robert Ussher
2
wu removed and the Laudian William Chappell appointed provost.
In
1637, the year in which new statutes were drawn up,3 Wentworth required
the college to admit two new senior fellows, one of whom, John Harding,
soon became a college tenant in Armagh.4 Sir George Wentworth, brother

5
of the lord deputy, acquired the benefit of another Armagh lease in 1639.
While the government displayed considerable interest in one lease

6

(in .~rmagh), there is no evidence that the re-leasing followed from
direct official interference. Although there are parallels between the
college lands and those of the bishops in Ulster, the former were not
included in the scheme whereby the bishop’s lands were released following
on an act of parliament of 1635.7

However some of the Armagh leases

were due to fall in anyhow, and there is some indication that there was

8

competition for college land at this time.

A brief discussion of the

releasing as a whole is provided because it is likely that the conditions
ia the new Armagh leases which have not survived were similar to those in
the Donegal and Fermanagh leases now granted.9 From this point the
General Registry from 1626, p.~.
2. Stubbs, Universit of Dublin, p.67.
3. Original in Safe in Board Room.
General Registry from 1626, 56-7.
5. Below, p. 525.
6. Below, pp. 523-5.
7. Above, pp. 489-91.
8. The college archives contain many applications with rent offers in
these years for leases of Donegal land. See, four such in Ante
Room, Cabinet, Drawer i| also E.70, 71~ N.58.
Although there was some rearrangement in Donegal where also one
.
area was leased directly to both native Irish and immigrant tenants,
the old leaseholders on the whole reacquired their lands in these
co~ties (Abstracts of college leases in Ulster: M.R., Shelf 2,
box 2~, from packet’e. 1613-1720’ ).
.
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total annual sum due to the college from Ulster was £1,333..~;. 6,
slightly over twice the 1614 figure.
These new leases or annexed schedules contained specific conditions binding ~ the undertenants of middlemen and the smaller direct
lessors, Each tenant of a townland was to build a dwelling house of
lime and stone 20 feet by 16 feet,two storeys high with chimneys and
windows and also a ’kiln or oven’.

Nearby should be an orchard and

garden and also an tinclosure ditchtand quicksett of twoe Irish acres
to be planted with oake, ~he, or elm, roared about, and not above 18
foot distant one from anotherI
1
@

The tenant was to entertain the

college seneschal for three days and nights (provided he came no more
than twice a year) and assist him in laying out the bounds of his lands,
2
agreed to by a jury, and in setting up large mearstones five perches
apart ’where there is no conveniency for ditching and quicksetting’.3
Tenants were to conform to the act of 1537 requiring the English language
and dress +

Temple in his Slutmulrony lease undertook to cause Irish

tenants to be removed and British substituted.5 Tenants in Tirhugh were

6

to grind their corn at a mill set up by a college appointee.

All

tenants were to do suit at the college courts. Each was to provide one
armed man to go one d~y’s journey yearly when called upon.7 The best
i. Schedule attached to Rlchardscn’s lease of Tirhugh lands, 1637 (Box
of College Leases under D). The Temple lease of Slutmulrony in
~articular encouraged the clearance and enclosure of unprofitable
land (In Box of College Leases, under D).
Pattern draft of leases in Donegal (Ante Room, Cabinet, Dre2er 2).
2@
3. M.R., Shelf 4, Box 17, from packet ’c. 1620-1710’.
Pattern draft of leases in Donegal (Ante Room, Cabinet, Drawer 2);
S~,at,,~,,, Ire., i, ll9-27.

in Box of College Leases, ~der D.
A speciflcati~n and estimate for this mill is in Richardson Papers
(Ante Room, Cupboard B, Shelf 5 )
M.R., Shelf 2, Box 28, from packet ’c. 16~0-1720’.
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beast must be paid as a herriot.
In Armagh, the lease of Toaghy, which Jephson’s wife’s late
husband, Ruish, had acquired, was due to fall in in 1635. In 1634 the
re-leasing of this land caused controversy between Wentworth and Sir
John, the college having little or no initiative in the matter. The
argument centred around- or was made to centre on - the question of
tenant right. Jephson, who had applied for the lease, was the husband
of Ruish’s widow. Ruish’s son had died in November 1629 unmarried, sad
his three daughters, Eleanor, Mary (both married) and Anne, had become
i
co-heirs, sad received a special livery of the estate.

Eleanor, the

eldest daughter, was married to Sir Robert Loftus, eldest son of the
2
lord chancellor.

Sir George Wentworth, younger brother of the lord

deputy, was a suitor for Anne Ruish.3 Who would get the lease? On
12 August 1634 in a reply to Jephson, Wentworth wrote that he had used
his ’best means’ to procure it for Loftus affirming that he ’never

knew it a breatch of respect for a man to wish better to one than another’.
He agreed with Jephsom that the college ’hath full liberty to choose
their owne tenants’, asserting that ’the right and equity of the ancient
tenant dwells with them rather than with you’. He stated that the
lease had now been granted to Lof%us sad his wife indicating that he was
’passing gladd’ it had been in his power to do them a service.5
i.
2.
3.

ii. o,,n" ,.P. +0, t+e,,+V in t63

Lodge,
as
Ibid., vii, 247.
pp o251-2)
Sheffield City Library, Strafford MSS, viii, 145-56 Robert Smith to

S tra++or,t.

Secretary Nicholar 3 September 163h (Cal, S.P. Ire., 1633-47, p.76).
4. Earlier in the year he had refused a previous request of Jephson’s
(strafford’s letters, i, 251).
5. Sheffield C~ty L~br~y, Strafford MSS, viii, 135-36.

In a further reply to Jephson on August 22, Wentworth stated that
there had been a third competitor who had offered more. He conceded
that he had felt himself under an obligation to Lady Eleanor Loftus but
asserted that unquestionably ’the ri~It of the ancient tenant’ lay with
her, and that both the chancellor and Jephson were ’meare strangere’.
He had therefore ensured that the lease should be for the benefit of herself and her children with remainder to Anne Ruish.i So the matter
rested. In a letter to Wentworth in January 1635 Laud claimed that he
knew of no tenant right, but as to the contestants he felt that Loftus
would be as good a tenant to ’any Church or College holding’ as Jephson
2
if the latter were ’hee yt sometyaes lived at Portsmouth’.

The outcome

was thus a vindication of tenant right, though hardly tenant ri~ht as an
abstract principle. That remainder should be granted to Ann Ruish, whom
Wentworth hoped would become his brother’s wife, is also of interest.
These Toaghy lands, with the exception of 2~ townlands held by
Maxwellm were thus leased for 21 years at £315 per annum.3 It contained
similar conditions to those in the other college leases. While the lease
has not survived L~ftus undertook by a bond for EI,O00 to perform the
conditions of his lease and also the following obligations: not to
alienate his lease without license of the eollegei to ’intertaine’
the
college seneschal when he came to hold courts for two or three dsys
’with
horse meat and mants meatet~ to preserve all timber trees
on the demised
i. Ibid., viii, 1~.
2. Ibid., vi, 142.
3. Abstracts of College leases inUlster (M.R., Shelf 2, Box 24, from
packet ’ c. 1613-1720’ ).
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In April 1636 Wentworth wrote to Braahall asking him to deal with

the Loftus’s affairs in Toaghy and to see that the Ma~ rents were collected
2
Sand returned with all speed’.
thank him for his efforts.~
pal d satisfaetorily.

In Ju~y, Sir George Wentworth wrote to

The rent to the college appears to have been

4

However. Lady Loftus died in May 1639, and

5

Wentworth requested Brsmhall to settle local difficulties about the lease.

6 paid the rent,7
In 1639 Sir George Wentworth. who had married Anne Ruish.
and in March 16~1 JephsonOs widow, Sir Georgets mother-in-lay, paid rent
due at May 16hO.8

No further payments were made before the outbreak of the

rising.
No change was made in Templets tenure of the remainder of Toashy,
the lease Of 161h not being due to expire until 1645. Maxwellts lease
dating from 1632 also remained in force. The Caulfield lease of Colure
was not due to expire until 1639. However he paid no rent after 1638
and it seems made no overtures towards renewal. In 1639 a lawyer was
retained ’against my Lid Caulfield’ but presumably his death in 1640
hampered proceedings. 9

Furthermore. by 1638 it had been decided that

10
John Harding, the nominated Fellow, should have a lease of this land.
i. M.R.. Shelf 2, Box 20t frol packet ’Bonds, etc. 1595-16~0’.
2. E. Berwick (ed.), The Rawdon Papers, (London. 1819), pp.24-26.
3. Ibid., pp.27-29.
Lodge, Peerage, vii, 247; E. Berwick (ed.), The Rawdon papers, pp.
h2-6. Her husband died in October 16~0 leaving one sun who died in
November 1640, and one daughter, born 1626.
(Lodge, ibid, p.247).
5. E. Berwlck. (ed.). The Re.don Papers, Pp.~5-h6. The letter is not

explicit.
.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Ibid.. p.hS. See above. ~.
Receipt Book 1625-80. f.25".
This was in accordance with the lease.
v
Ibid.. f.26.
(Ante Room, Cupboard B. ,Shelf 3.).
B~arts Accounts, 1639, p.18.
General Re~st~ from 1626, p.65.
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1
~he rent was increased fourfold to £120 per annum.

The date of the

lease is not known) however the matter becsae complicated by ill-feeling
between Hardin~ and the English undertenants of Colure.2 In Ma~ 1641
£96. 19. 0 was paid by Harding towards one year’s rent then due3’ and

the 1641 rising intervened before further payments were made or the dispute
resolved) though J n April 1641 three of the fellows were authorised to go
to Colure to laske) demande) and receivet in the name of the college) all
rents and arrears due from the undertenanta.

Thus the latter years of

our period saw unsatisfactory returns to the college from Arma~h.

The nature and fortunes of the Armagh undertenants remains obscure.
HsmiltonIs grandiloquent offer to install a British colony did not require
fulfilment with the concession to retain the natives, and while only the
name of one of these has survived) Patrick Moder O’Donnelly5, it seems

evident that the original occupiers were ~enerally not dispossessed. Thus
the muster book of c.1630 has no entry for the college lands in Armagh.
It is likely however that the Irish tenants had to pat high rents to the
college middlemene In a rare case where an immigrant subtenant, Rev.
Robert Maxwell, held land from a college leaseholder
he claimed that he
held ’art a rack’t rent’.6 Carroll claimed that
allocation of glebe land in Toa~hy he
he pa/d £~.) 5. 0 to the college - in
received himself £80 annually.7
i. Abstracts of college leases in Ulster (M.R. Shelf 2,Box 24) from
packet ’c. 1613-1720’.) T.C.D. Old Receipt Book (unfoliated).
2. Below) pp. 527.
v.
3. Receipt Book, 1625-80, f.26
4. General Registry from 16~0, p.6.
6. D.24°
5. B.21.

7. B.I05.

Unlike Toaghy, Colure was an area which was planted with same
British tenants, who were introduced by Caulfield the leaseholder. A
list of thesell preserves sixteen .English names thirteen of which had not
been mustered by Caulf~eld in c0163002 In 1641 they petitioned the college
stating their grievances

a result of Harding’s substitution as lease-

holder.3 They stated that they had been brought there by Caulfield
Ibelng the first English tenants that ever dwelt thereon’, with promises of
permanent tenancies. Now for two years they had been in continuous ’suite’
with Harding, Chappell, and some of the senior fellows. As a result of
CaulfieldIs promises they claimed they had expended in building, hedging,
and ditching ’the most p’te of their sew*all estates’. Should they now
be turned out without cumpensation for these improvements the result would
be the ’utter ruyne and destruction of at, least twenty familyes’. Since
Harding had begun to sue them ’a great parte’ of the land had lain waste.
They therefore petitioned the college, as their *only asker and refuge*,
for security and fair terms. They also asked *that... your Worpps. would
be further pleased to make such order.., that every man that inhabits on
the said land may pay his own share and not some to pay all’.

The demand

wu for individual tenancies with guarantees of security. We have no
indication of any action by the college before the rising presented further
problems, other than to send certain of the Fellows to collect the rent.5
1. M.R., Mahaffy collection,.drAxer G, in folder no 1.
2. B.M., Add. MS 4770, ff.~3"-4".
3. E.79 (document undated and unsigned).

Ibid.
5. Above, p. 526.

V. The ~nistration of the estate.
A brief outline of the internal financial administration of the
college is a necessary preliminary to this section. The college had a
bursar, always a Fellow and elected annually whose duties were defined by
the statutes. An auditor was also employed and the services of a lawyer
were retained. ~.le college accounts were transitional in form from the

medieval to the modern in bookkeeping method.1 They are primarily feasters
of day to dey receipts and disbursements, and the extraction of precise
statements of profit or loss, facilitated by double entry methods, is not
easy. Bursarial fraudulence could be prevented, but an easy over-all
picture of the state of the finances was not readily available. However
provosts in our period were deeply concerned with income and expend/ture.
Temple’s management of the college’s finances was thorough and painstaking.
In 1628 Bedell carried out a review of the finances from foundation, and
2
drew up plans for retrenchment based on these findings.

If the financial administration of the college posed problems, active

and direct supervision of its land was frought with difficulties. Although
they leased on the whole to middlemen obliged to pay their rents at the
college, the college nonetheless had duties and rights requiring estate
perscmnel. These fumctions were those of a seneschal: keeping manorial
courts| preserving natural resources| supervising tenants’ fulfilment of
conditions in their leasesl defining meare and bounds and defending the

I.
2.

B.S. Yamey, ~I.C. Edey, and H.W. ~ompscm, A ccountinc in Engl,9~’ and
Scot!and. 15~3--1800 (London, 1963) provides a discussions with sources,
f the impact of Italian ideas on bookkeeping.
General Registry frcR 1626, pp. 19, 20, 2~; P.B., IO0 b| B.67|

N.~5.

property against the encroachments of nelghbours° An absentee landlord
would also requ/re "s o=e chorographic or cartographical investigatiun of
new property in virtually unknown territory,
In the immediate years after the 1610 grant thecollege was
unlikely to be exempt from the uncertainties and difficulties confronting
its fellow grantees.

In 1613, before the lands were leased, we find

them employing an agent on unspecified tasksin the north, especially in
I
Toaghy, and expending for this purpose £23.

In 1614 he received £he2

3

and earlier, in the autumn of 1610he received a payment of £2.

About

the background of this agent, a certain John Woodhouse, or Widdowes,
subsequently an e1~ergetic estate official, little is known. In 1615
the professor of astronomy at Gresham College, Lcmdon, in a scholar~
letter to Ussher, asked him to convey his respects ’heartily’ to Woodhouse
stating that ’we have here long expected hirer.

In 1629 he was appointed

seneschal of the three Ulster manors.5 Later, he produced two guides
to Ireland with a map, one in 1647 entitled A Guide for Strangers in the
Kingdom of Ireland... which also included a ’true relation’ of the
’massacres’ of 16hl, and another, The Map of irelando., in 1653, designed
clearly for Cromwellian adventurers. Both were published in London.

Before his appointment in 1629, however, affairs were less systematic.

In 1615 we find the college employing an Arma@h man, Neale McTurlogh O’Neill
Account Book, 1613-18, f.3v (Ante Room, Cupboard B, Shelf 3). A
messenger also received 7s. 6d. for carrying a letter to Sir James
Heunilton ($bldo) °
2. Ibid., f.7-,
3. ~.B., 51.
. Rev° James U,s,s,her, Xv,
C.R. Elrington, The whole
works
of the
pOSt
II I
I
III I I
I
IIII I I II
i.

88-90.

°

Belowm p, 531.

1
as seneschal of its lands there, presumably enjoying the profits of
manor courts. To the college his function seems largely to have rested
in preserving timber resources. In Nov~ber 1615 Temple authorised
him to permit an undertenant to cut ’some competent prop,re’on’ of
timber for his 9necessary’ use ’provided that neither he nor any of his
tenants sell thereof to others or make any wast in the woods’. 2 In 1617
another such a~ent, Brian O’Neill, appears as receiving a small sum from
the college.3

He may have been a recent graduate or even a student be-

cause in 1617 a ’Bernarde Neile’ received a stipend as ’a poore native’.
In 1617 some of the fellowsrequested leave to go to Ulster to enquire

5

aft er cone ea~ent s.

In 1618 the college initiated action leading to the grant of a
new patent of the Ulster estate on 26 July 1619.6 Such action was
paralleled in the behaviour of many undertakers in seeking regrants at
this time. The only significant change ~as that the estate, formerly
one manor, was now divided into three, called Toaghy, Slutmulrony, and
Kilmacrenan. The real objective appears to have been to acquire the
right to hold three manor courts, and the original power to keep one such
i.

B.21| Temple’s account book, 1615, f.2v (Ante Room, Cupboard B,

Shelf 3. ).

2. B.21.
3. Bursarts Book, 1616-17, f.32 (Ante Room, Cupboard B, Shelf 3).
4. Account book, 1613-18, f.53 (Ante Room, Cupboard B, Shelf 3).
He does not appear amongst the college alumni. However the registers
of matriculants date only from 1638 and Burtchaell and Sadlier did
not consult the accounts in their search for earlier students.
Above, p.
.
6. Cal, pat. rolls Ire., Jas i, pp.~lO-ll (incorrectly printed as a
pardon of alienation); CaA~ s.P. Ire.,L
~161 25, p.25h (incorrectly
dated as July 16). The recorded expendxture totals over £i0,
including £8 to the attorney-6eneral for drawing up the patent
(Account book, 1613-18, ff.68"-9).

was surrendered on July 1.1 There was obvious administrative wisdom in
having three courts for three separate areas, also now no longer leased
as one unit. However the outcome was a grant to John Temple, the provostts
son who supervised the lands his father held from the college in Armagh
and Fermanagh, of the office of steward or seneschal of manors of Toaghy
and Slutaulrony. He was to enjoy the emoluments of the courts ~without
2
rendreinge ... any accompt for the samev.
In August 1629, before Bedell resigned, the seneschalship of the
Ulster manors was formally granted to John Woodhouse.3 There had been
obvious disadvantages in having as seneschal a person, John Temple, who
was also a college tenant, and native Irish officials may have been
considered unsatisfactory. Bedell was particularly anxious that
Woodhouse should be appointed, as he indicated in a letter to Dr. Ward,
master of Sydney College, Cambridge, in May.
The counterpart of his grant of the appointment,5 as seneschal
and surveyor, refers to the college’s good opinion of him from others and

6

especially from William Parsons.

He was given power to hold courts in

the three manors either himself or by deputy and to enjoy the fines and
profits. In return he was to provide for the college, in parchment, a
’verum superiosum descripcone: c~ chorographiam’ of the lands concerned,
of Kilmacrenan and Slutmulrony within twelve months and of Toaghy within
I.
2.
3.
h.

C...a!~’ Pat; rolls Ire.. ,Ju ,1. p.~lO.
E,55.
General Registry from 1626, p,2h; P.B., 104.
C. MeNeill, The Tanner Let t~m, p.8~" E.S. Shuckburgh, Two Biographies
0 f WlZl Im B~el z’ pp ’ ~9718. .......

5.
6.

In Ante Room, Cupboard B, Shelf 5 (in Latin).
There is no indication as to what was the nature of Woodhouse’s
association with the surveyor-general.

seven ye~rSo He was also to return regularly the rolls and records of
the courts. This does not necessarily imply that he was to make maps
(though a contemporary translation of his grant states that he was)1
and if he did none have survived amongst the college papers. However,
there is an undertaking under his hand, in September 1630, in which he
states that he is about to °take a surveyeI of the college lamds in Ulster
2
and will not reveal any concealments to any but the provost and fellows.
Some indication that m~ps were produced is provided by the fact that five
maps of the Ulster estate were in existence in 1653.3 It may well be,
then, that Woodhouse should joinHaven as one of the founders of the
Irish estate map tradition.
It is clear at any rate that Woodhouse was active and energetic
as college agent. He immediately set about the recovery of college
concealments from encroaching neighbours, particularly urgent at a time
when the Ulster undertakers were taking outnew patents. Woodhouse also
made forceful charges against the Temples.h He asserted that Sir William
’would do nothir~g’ to recover any concealed land for the college. His
expose of John T~nple’s behaviouramounted to a cogent questioning of
the advisability of appointing asseneschal a person who was also a

I. T.C.D., M~ 1. h. 28., P.T.
2.

o

N.50. The lease of Slutaulrony to Sir John Temple in 1638 reserved
the right for the college’s surveyor and his attendants to ’view,
survey, and measure’ the lands demised (In box of college leases
under D).
A.iv/c. They were reloved from the college trunk at this time along
with the grant to Woodhouse and other documents relating to the Ulster
estate, for consultationt by the then bursar. This was before the
Down Survey, it is unlikely that they were part of the 1609 survey,
and there is no indication that any other cartographer had been employed.
The same document also refers to another lost map of college lands in
Munster,

C. I.

533.

eolJ.ege n:tddlensns
It is not saffe
then they shall
shall ever know
any misdeamaner

for the College to make their tennant seneshall for
never be able to come upon the lands to enquire nor
the trew statte of theire lands, neither can punish
of selling of woods or wast, enquire of encheechmts,

prosecute any suits, but be helld mere strangers ~o theire owne and
never shall be able to discover anything to them.
He also asserted that the Temple’shad done nothing to improve the lands
they held in Armagh and Fermanagh.

He claimed that in Slutmulrony (the

Fermanagh lands)
their is not one good house upon thirty fol~rtatts nor any house
built at theire charg, in Toaghy only a tennant hath built a
house, but the said Lady and Mr. Temple’s tennants have wasted all
the timber woo~ with theire consents, and the lands of S’mulrony
i.nhabited wi~h kerne, and in Towaghy Patrick O’Quine whose sons
wlth~her~’~ were the3Principall woodkerne of Ulster and the
Connylies in ~dlronM.
Woodhouse’s recorded activities largely concerned the Fermanagh
lands and a struggle with the Temples over the right to hold courts and
so may only be mentioned in passing here. However in Arma~h he recovered
small portions of college land from both the primate and Lord Caulfield.
As to the Fermanagh lands Woodhouse claimed that the Temples and their
tenants and a neighbouring undertaker, Flowerdew, were in league to have
some concealed land amongst the college estate granted in a patent to
Flowerdew. Woodhouse, on behalf of the college, sought protection from
the deputy and council, which was given, after acrimony, in limited terms,
and later, in 1632, had the matter also brought before the English privy

council.5

In his attempt to recover the right to hold courts from the

1. Ibid.
2. Document indecipherable. Woodhouse’s hand is difficult and his
reports are all undated.
h. C.~l~ N.5~.
3.
C.hl.
D.30; E.60, 80; F.60/a, 66~ General Registry from 1626,
5. C.hl
p.23; Marsh’s Library, Dublin, Zh. 2. 6, f.730.

Templetse he pursued a suit in chancery in 1630 and 1631.1 Allegations
were made on both sides that the college woods were being wasted,
Templets supporters, the O’Connellys, asserting that Brian O’Neill, now
deputy to Woodhouse as seneschal of Slutmulrony, disposed of timber for
2
profit and he making counter assertions.

While these problems arose

largely with reference to the Fermanagh lands, it is likely that to some
degree the college estate in Armagh was similarly affected.3 Woodhouse
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certainly pursued his struggle with the Temples with vigour.

He was

also involved in a variety of other activities, for example, in the
reeovery of college advowsons, 5 and in negotiations over leases.6
Woodhou~e, then, is a person of some interest, tough and versatile.
Such people were increasingly necessary as landlordism took root, and
Woodhouse is one of the few about whom details survive. It is regrettable
that the maps, in existence in 1653, which By well have been his, are not
now available as examples of one of the rarer by-products of Irish landlor~ism in this period.

This section has attempted to outline the

problems of an absentee institutional landlord in administering its Ulster
estate, examining the personnel and methods employed.

General Registry from 1626, p.29| P.R.O.I., strong room, Chancery
index to ancient pleadings, 1629-34, Bills, no 10,517.
2. D.27,34; E.65, 69| N.55.
3. Certainly the college lends in Done~l were (see E.691 Articles between
Provost Chappell, etc. and Woodhouse (Box of college leases under D))
He claimed that he had been threatened with physical violence by Thomas
Temple and his man in tthe Co~be in Dublin (c.41).
5. See, for example, T.C.D., MS i. 4. 28, p.34~ also E.38, 39, 39/b,

i.

c, d, e, 44.
6. N.58.

Vl

Cencl us len
It can be seen that the ondition of the college land In Armagh

(as elsetdmre in Ulster) was not profoundly affected by the change In
ownership. The college originally received Its lands under obl Igatlon
to plant British tenants but proved Incapable of fulfilling this
obligation, and either it or its influential chief tenant Sir James
Hamilton, procured Pemlsslon to retain the native Irish as tenants.
It thus, In effect, changed from being an undertaker-type to a servitortype grantee. The college had difficulties with Its early leasing
errangemsnts - themselves a cause of controversy within the Institution -,
both SIr James Haml I ton and SIr Jimes Cmrrol I, to whom Hami I ton transferred a lease of the greater part of the Ulster estate, leaving sums of
rent unpaid. It was only by about 161B that a leasing policy Involving
a small number of substantial mlddlement had been evolved. In adopting
such a resort It was opting for a similar policy to that favoured by
the London ompanies in Londonderry, with whom It had many similarities.
Its leases to these middlemen, however, were almost entirely for twentyone years whereas the London ~ies mostly leased for fifty to sixty1
year terms. Its laaslngs bear somewhat less comparison with the
practice of the archbishopric of Armagh which while It did make leases
to substantial British tenants who held however, as a result of governrant pamlsslon, for sixty-year terms, also leased directly, though
decreH I ngl y throughout our period, to native Irish occupiers. The
bl shoprl of

Kllmore rel led much more exclusively on British chief tenants

who received sixty-year leases.
I.

T.W. iqoody, Londonderry Plantation, pp.~6-7.

There was sore slight overlap In tenants In Arnmgh between the
college and the archbishopric, but the collage, unlike the archbl shoprl c,
had no overlap In tenants In Armmgh wlth the Londoners. Both archbi shoprlc
and college In the 1630s accepted government- favoured tenantry. While
the gevernment did Intervene In promoting specific tenants for college
leases In the 1630s, It did not Intervene on behalf of the college, as It
did In the case of the Ulster bishops at thls time, In any general scheme
for the re-leasing of Its lands. The college, In fact, with Its moderate
Intentions to Improve Its lands, often got caught up In a number of
situations In which private Influences on the government affected, or
Indeed actlvely acted against, Its policies. In Its capitulation of
these Influences, the government was not acting In the Interests of the
plantation pol Icy.

CHAPTER 12 THE ESTATES OF THE ARCHBISHOPRIC IN ARHAGH
I

Introductory
The decision In i6lO| to grant the temon and errenach lands to

the bishops settled one of the most contentious problem with which the
plmmers of the colony were faced, The lands the bishops received In
their patents in that year included also very much smaller amounts of
land traditionel ly appertaining to thai r sees, thai r mensal property.
The land was all granted In free aim. In return for the grant of lands
they were required to surrender their improprlations and rights of
tithes. This should be done tn a form satisfactory to the English or
Irish governnmnts, the Incomes to be surrendered to come to the respective
2
Parl sh clergy.

AI though I t had been suggested that the bishops should

surrender land for glebe so that the Incumbents might have glebe land
close to their churches which were for the most pert located within the
termon and erronach lands, no such surrenders were required.3
The Patents did not make tt obligatory for the bishops to plant

4

British tenants, but certain Inducements were offered to them to do
this, In the kinds of leases they were allowed to make. The then bl shops,
though not their successors, were permitted to make sixty-year leases to
British tenants of the termon and errenach lands.5 This was ¯ special
retaxetlofl of the rule defined In England by act of parliament In 15596
I. Above, pp. 17-18.
2. This Is based on the Patent granted to the archbishop of Armagh on
6 September 1610 (Arnmgh Public Library, Arn~gh Papers, pp.65-116).
See above chapter I0.
Above~, pp,~tL~6-51. The alternative suggestion that the bishops
@
should exchange land with the clergy - who were al lotted escheatod
I and - was el so not requ I red.

See Dove, pp. 506-7.
Arnmgh Public Library, Aramgh Papers, p. 105.
C. Hill, Economic prl)blems of t.he church, pp.l~-15.

and applied to Ireland by proclamation In 16091 forbidding the leasing
of ecclesiastical land for longer periods than twenty-one years or three
lives. These sixty-year leases might only be made to British tenants,
the bishops might not demise any of this land to the ’mere I fish’ for
longer than twenty-one years or three lives. The rent to tenants, Brltlsh
or Irish, was to be not less than £4 per quarter. Hansel I and might not
be leased by the then bishops or their successors for longer than thai r
2
Incumbenc Ies. Shou 1 d the bishops make leases contravening any of these
conditions, and not revoke them within three years, the lands so demi sad
should revert to the king.3

II

Extent of lands, and government policy to 163/+.
The extent to which the archbishopric of Armagh benefitted from the

granting of the termon and errenach lands was brought honm to another
Institution competing for the royal bounty, Trinity College, when the
college received less land in Armagh than It had expected. The temporalltles with which the archbishopric was thus endowed or had re-confirmed
by patent to Henry Ussher In September 1610E were spread throughout
each county in the diocese, both in Ulster and the Pale, forming nine
manors. The manor of Armagh, made up of the town of Armagh, the lends
in the county, and the temon lands of Clonfeacle In Tyrone is, In effect,
1.

2.

Steele, Tudor i; St.u#rt procl.!m.. Ii. 19; Cal S.P. Ire., 1608-10,
pp.238-9. The proclamation was re-Issued In 1617 (Steele, Tudor
Stuart proclam., II. 22). The object was to problblt the making
of i ’ong leases by bishops without regard for thelr successors.
This throws light on Bedelles dispute with the widow of his predecessor (above, pp.J*82-3).
Armegh Public Library, Amagh Papers, pp.65-116.
Amegh Archiepiscopal Registry [henceforth In this chapter Registry],
A. la. no. 7; A. Ib.no.25, pp.S3-G2 (volume of transcripts); Amagh
Public Library [henceforth In this chapter Library], Heath Papers,
pp.65-116.

the subject of this chapter.

Fishing rights on the Blackwater wore

also granted.

The lands In Armegh were extenllve, almost L~8,000 acres,

15~

of the total area of the county.2 The archbishopric thus received three
tiaras as much lend el the Scottish undertakers, end about three-quarters
of the extent given to English undertakers.

kclm¯e of the notur~ of

the grant, It did not form a coherent block, but lay In petch~)rk fashion
throughout the ontlre county.3 The conditions under which these I m~d¯
might be leased have already been outlined.
The leasing of the lends, hetmver, both of the archbishopric and of
other Ulster blshope (notably those of the bishopric ef I)erry), becaum
¯ subject of dispute with allegations that the bishops wore attempting
to demise them either In perpetuity or on very long leases to the advantage
of their own families. Accerdlngly the king Intervened In April 1617 go
protect the endmmmnts of the church from ¯contempt and diminutione,
Instructing Chlchester to restrain the archbishop from such action on
pain of extreme royal displeasure. It appears that Henry Ussher had
only been restrained frem umklng ¯ fee farm grant of °the whole primacye
fc~r: £1,500 per annum by the Intervention of the dean under the confirmI,

e

o

The town has been examined seNretely, d~m pp.357-73. The Tyrone
land¯ are excluded. There are difficulties In studying the Ar~lgh
ltmd¯ separately, because In the erchblshop°s accounts they ire not
usually treated is ¯ mmmrlal unit, and tenlmts often held lands In
mare than one county.
This acreage figure doe¯ not Include the territory of Derrynoose
(almost 6,000 acre¯) which although granted In 1610 was surrendered
above, pp.453-6.
to the dean In 1612. For the circumstance¯
See maps of Armegh accempanyl ng thl¯ the¯ I ¯.
Cal. S.P. Ire., 1611-14, pI).264-5. See al¯o eChlchester Letter-Book’

nO. .

i ct.. " ic-. vsII.

540.
otory patmrs of the dean and chapter.

I

It ~y be noted that the provost

of Trinity College f~oured making a similar fee-fore grant of the
college lands at this tim.

2

In October 1612 the king, still conscious of the *~ernlclous*
behavlour of the Ulster bishops, sent Chlchester rules and Instructions
to be followed by them in lease-making. All unconflrnmd leases of the
archblshop of Armogh, prejudicial to the bishopric, were to be surrendered,
to be re-leased according to the restrictions In his patent. On account
of the uncertolnlty of area estimates of lends In Armogh end Tyrone, lind
there should be let only by the acre, of the measure of the Pale. The
better profitable land should be leased at no less than Is. /~1. per
English acre, and all profitable lancl et no less than Is. per acre, 200
acres to be the most leased to any ace man, and the tenant to be obliged
to keep one-third In tillage If tillable. One year°s rent over and above
the yearly rent, should be paid to each archblshop*s successor provided
the previous episcopate had been of seven full years duration, bkx)ds,
fairs, markets, courts or fisheries should not be leased for longer than
an episcopate. The preservation of woods from wostmje was enjoined.
British tenants should be required to have adequate arm for defence, and
to live together In villages. All lettlngs by the archbishop should have
the ©onfimotlon of the dean and chapter.3
I. Iteglstry, A.Ib.no.31, Walter Oawsones rent roll, 1713, p. ll; Lodge
, 111.390. Chlchester stated In 1612 that he had broken ¯ lease
the archbishop °not mmy years after the ending of the warse
for sixty-one years of see lend to Sir Toby Coalfield, procuring for
~lulfleld Instead ¯ twenty-one year lease of the abbey of St. Peter and
St. Paul (*Chlchester Letter-llook° no. 28, In .Analecta Hlbern!ca, viii).
Since C~ulfleld*s lease of the abbey land was made In 1607 (abovo, p.
32), this must refer to an earl ler controversy.

~t~j~

Abeve, pp.SOl-5.

s.P. It,., !611o-I4. ff.2gS-8.

.541.
tn February 1613 Chlchester Informed the archbishop of Canterbury
that he had acquainted Ussher with these directions. He gave It as his
own opinion that, for the *furtherance of the ... plantation ... and that
the lands of the church should be ... well built and flmly I mproov* d
end maintainedI and given the state of Ulster which was not *yet much
different from [that] of Scythia and Barbary*, it was wise that episcopal
land should be leased for sixty years (or more) to men *of fashion end
of fortunee. He advised that the blshop*s tenants should be pressed to
Increase their rents from fJ+ (the figure stated In the patents) to £6
a quarter, and that the bishops be pressed to re-bul Id or bul Id thai r
Sea houses.

1

The death of Henry Ussher In 1613 and the appointment of Christopher
Hampton, a Cambrldgo D.D., brought the aplscepal property again Into
prominence and was the occasion of ¯ regrant, The onditions of this
were established by a klng*s letter of 30 Hay 161/+.2 This recited that
Ussher In his patent of 1610 had been empowered - ato the end the said
lands being for the most part waste and depopulated might be the better
planted and Inhabited* - on the first occasion of leasing to make leases
for sixty years of all except mansal land to English or Scots* tenants.
it stated that Hampton had negotiated with his tenants to surrender
their previous leases and to Increase their rents upon condition of
having regrants for sixty years. The regrant, It was stated, was required
because owing to the *lmbesel inge or carolesse keepings of the ancient
charters* of the see, a groat part of Its lands was lun]ustly deteynedI

I.
2.

mChlchester Letter-Book* no. 44~, In Analecta Hlbernlca, viii.
Iteglstry, A.Ib.no.26, Evidences of the see Of Amagh [John Lodge
transcripts: henceforth Evidences], p.50; Cal. S.P. Ire., 1611-1/+,
pp.479-81; Cal~ pet~ rolls Ire~, Jas I, p.275.

by ether people. The new pItent should e~oMIr Hampton, though not aiy
of his successors, to mike sixty-year leases (except of the mnsml laids)
to Engl Ish or Scots, aid leases for three I Ires or t~nty-one years of any
pert of the property to English, Scots, or Irish, the rents not to be
under £6 or £8 for each quarter or four bel I Iboes. The regrait fol lowed
on 25 Feb. 1615. I
Further cause of dlssatslfactlon to the king- In Hampton’s leasing
policy- came to light in 1619 perhaps as i result of Inquiries at the
tim of Pynnaris survey.

It was found that Itamptones leases had contained

a provisoe that If at any time there should be any ’rebel I Ion, hostl I I tie,
or open warres In or neere the demised lends’ whereby the lessee should
be unable to collect the profits, he should not be compelled to pay his
rent to the archbishop.

This was considered ample Justification for

forfeiture, and the archbishop was required to surrender his Patent and
take out a regrant. The tenants were also to surrender their defective
2
leases and have them renewed for the remainder of their term. As a
result of these Instructions the procedures of surrender and regramt v4re
again exercised, leading to ¯ new patent on 3 July 1620.3
These surrenders aid regrants had been largely the result of royal
Intervention arising from Irregularities In the leasing arrangements.
In Nov. 1630 the archbishop received further royal pemlssion to have ¯
regrant.4

This was an attempt on the part of Jmms Ussher, who succeeded

Registry, A.2c. no.9 (original patent); Evidences, p.521 C~l~. pat.
rolls Ire., Jes !, Pp.273-/+. In Nov. 1617 an exemplification of
this patent was procurdd (Registry, A. la. no.8).
2, Registry, Evidences, pp.52-4! Cal. mat. ro!l~ I..r.e., Jos I, p./+35.
3. 0rlglnel In Amagh Publl¢ Library; Registry, [vldences, pp.~+-78;
CmI t tot. rol I s Im., ~, pp.~77-9.
I.

Cal- s P ire.,

,-P.SeT.

IkRIDtqm In 1624, to protect the episcopal promrty at a tlm when the
umlertolmre u a whole were renewing thai r titles, by acquiring a new
eml deflnltlve Ntent of the estate.

No Immediate action was taken until

l~y 1633 when the klng wrote to Wen~rth statlng that he had been
Infomad by the archblshop that the Improclsermss In naming, distinguishIng, end mesurlng the lands farming his estate had causes difficulties
for hi s tenants and could make for Ill-feeling with nelghbourlng lande~mers. He accordingly ordered the lord deputy to Issue a commission of
I
inquiry to define the estate In precise and exact term. The deputy
concurred2 and a detailed topographical Inventory of the Amagh lands
was returned by Inqulsltlon In September.3 The regrant followed In June

4

1034. The official history of the see property thus reveals many
parallels with the civilian planters.

III

Leasing policy and profits of the lands I n Armegh to 163/4.
Up to the changes which the plantation Inaugurated the archdiocese

of Amagh was divided Into two units, Inter angl Ices and Inter hlbernlcos,
highlighting its dual character being In part In the north of the Island
where Irish traditions prevailed, and part In the Pale or area of Anglo-

Normm permeation. Ikm the fourteenth century when they became Invariably
of non-Gul Ic trodl tlon, the primates seldom wont outside the territory
inter anal I c~ leaving the northern segment to be served and administered
by clergy and officials of Gaelic birth. This clear-cut distinction
I.

Sheffield City Library, Strafford NSS, vol. Iv, pp.20-22.
Registry, Evidence, pp.S2-it; Col. S..P. I r~_., 1633-/+7, p.lO.

,,7,

Inl. ¢am¢ell, NIbt retort,, I1, Amagh (20) Chas I.
~, Registry, A, le, no.13 (original patent) ; Evidences, pp.9~-108,

~4

was alto harked In the prllte’s lands end revenues and an Irish official
ws ilntalnid to administer the northern property,

The Ince~ accruing

from the Ulster lands was highly traditional and complex, the precise
annual returns being obscure. It was also subject to diminution through
political vlclssitudes, raids and Incursions, refusals to pay, affected
by the timsions and turmoils of the sixteenth ~tury Ulster situation.
The task of the mlrish official~t however familiar with the local backI
ground, was not an easy one. In 1591 the thtm custodian of the office
was described by Hugh OeNelll as a tpoore old man of four score and
seventeen years of mgee.2 The dlsl~atlon of the nine years~ war eust
have brought added dlfflcultles, so that the rights of the archbishopric
had to be established almost de now) by the Inquiry of 1609. The Income
from these Ulster lands on the ave of olonlsatlon cannot be established
owing to the disappearance or very partial survival of rentals.3 In
1606 an attempt was ~ to re-order the

finances, and a rental of

that date existed In James Ussherms tim.

Ussher examined and listed the

4

*rentalta antlqua** but little of the documentation which he moblllsed
had survived, However, It was only with the new dlspensatlon for the
Ulster church~* which accampanled the plantation that the finances of the
northern pertlon of the E~ ~re reorganlsed effectively.

The outrl ght

grantln9 of the ternon lands under the plantation revolutlonlsed the
Incon the archbishop could expect.
o & h, pp,73-101.
Iotier
! vln
I, A, Gwynn,
2. J.It, Loslio, A
rlshes, P.33.
c4mprlses
certain delapldated extracts
Registry,
A.2a.
no
2
3.
from sixteenth century rentals but these do not provide any basis
fer assessing Incem.
k. Ibid., f.211.

The first surviving rental of the plantation period dates from 1615.I
It thus serves as ¯ basis against which to examine changes, notably the
progressive elimination of Irish tenants, In the succeeding twanty-flve
years. It can best be examined by taking each area of episcopal land
seporately.
In Clanaul there were forty ball yboes of which only four were In
English hands, held by t certain Richard Lenten for sixty years at £16
per annum. The remainder of the area, twenty-nine tenancies was In the
2
hands of the previous Irish occupants, holding usually one ballyhoo each
and not more than two, either for life, for the duration of the primacy,
or for twenty-one years.

Their rents ranged from £53 to £7 per bellyboe

per annum, the predominating figure being £6 or £2 higher than that paid
by the one English tenant who also enjoyed a longer lease. The Irish
tenants, with ¯ small number of temporary exceptions also paid duties

4

annually. The total of rent payable was £232. 18. O. per annum. In
one case two townl ands were leased to a family group (the 0*Corrs),

5

otherwise Individual rather than Joint tenancies were the norm.

In Tyrian four of slx ballyhoos were held by an ex-servlceman,

6

lieutenant Robert Cowell for sixty years at £20 rent. The remainder was

Registry, A.2a. no.28/10 ’Llber supervisor de anne 1615 pro ter du
prlmot*. The official plantation surveys do not deal with epelcopal
es tares.
2. The families of OIDonnelly, OeLappan, OtConree, oeconnor, HcConnor,
OeHohy, HcGrory, OeCorr, OIFlnn, OeBrenigan, OICromy, Cullen, HcBrioge,
OONelll, and O°Donnellan.
For
one year only, afterwards £6.
e
4. At the rate of *1 ox, 2 fat muttons, ~ hens, I fat hog, I barrel of
barley, I barrel of oats and ~0 loads of woode per to~mland.
Registry, A..20. no,28/10, pp.4411.
0
6. He held ¯ pension from the ¢rmm (Cal. pat. rol!s ire., Jas, I, pp.
153, 279), and had land In Honaghan and also apparently In Down
(Armagh Public Library, V. Reeves, Hemoirs of Tynan (MS vol., unfollJted)).
I.

IR the hands of five nmabers of the KcCasey family, I~ylng £12 per annum. 1
Of thirteen ballyboes In Clanconchy In the Fews seven were In Irish
end six Innan-irish hands.

The old Irish tenants, five In number, were

HcCaddens, O°N, lllo, 14cKernans, and OOFynns. Their rents ranged from
£5 - £8 per ballyboe with duties as In Clanaul.2 Four of the remalnlng
tetmlands were held by Richard Fltzslmmonds, also a Cavan lan~r; Imd
Andrew Hamlln, old English merchants from Orogheda.3 One of the remaining
two tenants hal d for 60 years. Thel r rents ranged from £5 to £/S. The
total rent was at least £82 per

MtrlUISt.

Also In the Fews, the two territories of Ballymoire and Ballyn~¢oan,
each eight ballyboes, can be examined together. Here there were no
British tenants. In Ballymolre rents were as hlgh as £9 per ballyboe
with services and duties (excluding timber) In addition. Host of the
lend was held by the errenach family, the Hclmoyres, but there were also
HcHurphy, HcGoh|gan, and HcDonnell tanimts,

It appears that only one

held by lease- for twenty-one years. From flve tenancies, four of them
Joint ones, an annual Income of £68. 6. 8. was due. Five ballyboes In
bllymacoen were held by the tradltlonal I~cCoan occupants, not apparently
by lease, the remainder being In Hc/turphy hands. The rent was £56, an
average of £7 per bellyboe. Services I~d duties were also required.5
In 0nellland, Kllaore, ten ballyboes, was entirely in native Irish
hands OSHagans,
O’Hal I I gans, O’Col lons O’Qulns and O’Farrans. The
Registry, A.2a. no 28110, pp.IO-ll.
cases ten days work wl th a In and garran (I rlsh horse)
2. In
was also stipulated.
For Fltlmlmmdses connexion with the Lomlonderry plantation see
0

It

Registry. A.2a. no. 28/10, pp.I2-15.
Ibld., pp. 16-17.

~7.
total rent ws tL55 or tLS. I0. O. per ballyboe, with duties and services
I
else required.
kuglvmmtor - cul lea (or ¢lonfaacle) In Armagh barony u~l made up
of sane seven bel I ybees.

The ownership oF one was disputed by and in

the occupation of Sir Toby C~ulfleld.

Half of the remalncler ~ls in

Eltlll Ish hands, ms yet wl thout lease, the rest being held by the original
OOCul lea occupants.

Rents rlmged frtm £6. 6. 8. (to the English tenants)

2
to £7 (to the Irish), the total being £/10. 13. ~.
I n Teeghy, I n the sauna barony, the archbishop held the rteen bal I yboes.
Four of these ware In English hands for 60 and 61 year Periods at
~. I0. O. per tmmland, and Sir James Ware, the emil tar general,
tO have been Interested at this stage in leasing ttm others. The
Ins nine ballyhoos ware in irish hands, being held by the local families
of offy, HcCeddan, OiNeill, and O*Donnelly, at rents ranging from £5 to
per annum, with duties end services, one tenant holding for twentyone years, the remainder being either for unspecified or brief periods.
The total rent was £68.3
At this tim the whole area of ossvoy, eight and two-thirds bellybees, oliN) In Arumgh barony, was held by two British tenants, John
Breams and George Chambers the latter subsequently an official of the
archbishop, at apprcmlitely £~ per bal lyboe. The total rent was
£34. 13. J4. The condition of Coscallen or Slutumllaghlln, In the same
barony, also eight and turn-thirds ballyhoos, is more obscure, but It
1.
2.
3.
~.

Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid..

119.18-19.
pp.20-21.
pp.22-3.
pp. 211- 5. Browne was also obl Iged to provide timber.

appears that only ime kllybem ~o in Eng! Ish hands - Chand~rsOs - much
of the remelndsr being held by descendants of Turlogh Brassilogh O°Neiil.
The rent for 7
wl theut ~t.

bellyblms was £3~, the remainder seemingly being occupied
I

FIve bel I yboes In Oerrybroccas, In Oriel ] I and, two of which wore
leased to an Ensllsh tenant at £9 per annum, returned £26.

The remal nder

wss held by the OeFul lan family, though It seems Sir Edward Dad I ngton
alma had an interest in part of thls land. 2 Two townlands In Onellland Orumcrea - were held by an Irish tenant et £10 per annum.3
For the rea~lnin9 segments of archiepiscopal land in the county the
re, tel. only provides ¯ very Ismrtlel omrage. For one of these, the area
arouml the tow of ArmeSlh, ey complications exist to make summary treatsent difficult. Smm of this was held tn demesne end so not accounted
for in the rental.

Some wu let In small parcels, which ere not easily

identified, and place

changes mike reconstruction problematical.

Also some of this land was held by totmsmen and their rants are not easily
differentiated. In 1615 much of this was let from year to year, especIcily that in Irish hands. The more substantial tenants wore Solommn
C4)ffey, Oven age Oml4ellan, and Tady and Patrick Cr~vley (or (;rely), native
Irish residents, Sir Ed~rd Oodlngton (then also an official of the archbishop), Hetthew Ussher, burgess of the te~m end all I-keeper, and Rev.
Ttmmas ¢rlmt, chancel Ior of the cathedral.
a sum in excas, oF £63. 13. 1+.

4 £rom the area accounted for

due. 5

itemlnlng segments of erchblshop*s lands In Armmgh - Munterheyney
2. Ibid., pp.25-6.
I. Ibid,, pp.2~-5.
3. Ibid., pP,2(~-7.
J.II. leslie, A
ler and rl s, pp. 37, 85,
Itnglstry, A.2m. no. 2i/IO, pp.32-k.

~

182.

549.
(six ballylNm) In 0tier end sill areas I n One I I I and imd ArNgh baronl as wore net rmmneratlve. An area, In 0nellland, it was noted, ~ss ewlthhelde
by the adjoining undertl~er Dillon.

The fishing rights on the Bleclu~lter

wore oleo as yet unleased.
Fram thl s anal ys I s of the 1615 rental certain gonerel conclusions
can be dram. The total of rent due from the ounty which

i s leerl y

l
accounted for was £803. 4. 8. The value of duties as well as Income
frm the land unaccounted for must have nmcle for on Intern of sam £850.
The amount of see lend still in Irish hands greatly outwelghted that
granted to British tenants.

For those Irish tenants of nmnsal land the

plantation had thus not so far been revolutionary, for those of the
original occupants of the termon and errenach lands the new dispensation
had brought an al terlng of status.
The origin of the British tenants Is also of sam interest. Thus
we find a number of ¯x-servicemen, Co~ll, perhaps Chambers, and Sir
Edward Dodlngton, a tenant and official to the archbishop, as hewu also
to one of the London ompo~ies In the west of the province.

Tenon tS e

FI tzslmonds and Floral In, had been recrul ted from Droghedm, from the Inter
end there was also a relative of the archbishop, Hatthew
Ussher.2 There wore a number of tenants of obvious recent arrival,
though how they hod been secured I1 not clear. These I ncl uded Scots as
v~tl I as |ngl Isho the latter predominatlng.
The earliest surviving leases to British tenants of I ands i n Arm~h
In the rental of 1622 the duties from the mensal lends In Clontml
wore valued at £23. 12. 6. (Registry, B.Ib. no. Ig3, P.5).
2. Son of archbishop Henry Umeher.

1.

550.
made by Hampton, date from June - Nov. 1615.I All were for terms of
sixty years, and Included the forbidden prey|see that during any tlme of
war affecting the use of the land granted the rent should be remitted.2
The tenancies varied In slze~ the largest (Kllmore) being ten townlands,
none smaller than two. This was In breach of the regulation that land
should be leased by the acre, no unit to be larger than 200 acres. The
! eases contained building stipulations.

Tenants were required to build

’English-like houses of bricks, stone, or framed timbere or estrange and
well tymbored copied or Englishllke housese and plant In them Eng! | sh
famllies who should take the oath of supremacy and attend divlne service.
These shoul d be built within five years, or in two cases two years.
Usual ! y each lessee was required to build no more than one such house (and
plant one tenant), though the Joint lessees of Kllmore convenanted to
erect two. Some leases also required the lessee to oblige his tenants
to live nearby and form a village. The tenants should perambulate the
mears and bounds of their lands each year and certlfy all encroaci~ents
to the stewart of the manor court. Each tenant should have ready one
e! Ight horsee and man armed to attend the prlmate when required In time
of war in Ireland and for ten days at hls own cost. The tenant might
fell timber and quarry stones or gravel for bulldlng on the lands, but
otherwise ell timber trees, quarries, and mines were reserved to the
archbI shop.3
,

,

0

Hanorlal incidents, suit of court and use of the landlord°s

Library, N$S Room, in box Sold leases of primateesf Although the
government commissioners In 1622 did not report on the episcopal
estates, they ~ note of the provi:;lons In the primateOs leases
(N.L.I., Rich papers, HS 8013/9),
Above, p. 5~2 ¯ Thls provides an Interesting local commentary on
the war score of 1615.
In November 1632 Thomas Dawson, then of Hoyola, Londonderry was
empmmrecl to prospect for Iron ore In one area (not In Amagh) of the
episcopal estate (Library, In box eold leases of prlmeteesm).

also faatered. Vhlle ~me ef the leases may hlve been renm~Is of
I

many clearly vmre of lands prevleusly In Irish hands,

and It Is of Interest that these wire concluded more then one year after
Trinity Collage had leased Its lands to mlddlenmn, 2

It Is clear that the

Irish tenants In Clonmul had also ¯ leasehold tenure granted by Hampton
or his predecessor, holding either for the duretlon of the prlmmcy, For
! I fe, or For twmnty-one years.
The effect of Hamptones leases c~n be examined by using a rental
which was Included wl~h the vlsltatlon return of 1622.) taken In con]unctlon wlth a slightly later rental to whlch elaborate notes were added
by archbishop James U~sher, c,1627.k which shows the situation wl~en
Ussher succeeded Hampton.

The most striking change had been In the

5
Influx of British tenants and In the Increasing size of holdings.
The twenty-four to,re?ands of mnsal l~d In CTimcul remained substantlally In Irish hands. An Englishman had acquired one tcwmland from
an OaLa~plm (and refused to I~Y duties), end Corm HcTurlogh OeNellls*
Tends had I~SSed to Robert Hovenckm. the seml-gaellclsed relative of the

6

family. Also the fishing had been leased to the Ray. (:rant for

per

annum. The yearly duties, It was noted, for these to~mlends yielded
f33. 1~. (~. However fifteen of the sixteen townlands not mnsel ~re
In the hands of flve non-lrlsh tenants - one clerical (trent), two frm
!. See above, p. 540.
2. Above, p.50~.
Registry. ll.lb, no, 193, pp.l-25,
Registry, A.2a. no. 28/13.
5. Difficulties arise In that tenants often held l~ds In dlfferemt areas
trod immtlm dlffamt ©rotaries, and r~lther the rents for to,hi Imds
In any one area ~r the rims of places held are stated I n tl~se
rent41s, wklch are In a delepldated condition.
Above,
p.335.
6.

552.
Oroghede (called EerlsaanI) - under sixty-year leases from 1615 and after.
This change In tenantry had not Increased the rent, In fact sixty-year
English lemholders paid more than £I per town,and less than their Irish
nelghbours. The total annually one was £231. 1C~. 0; It was £232. 18. 0
In 1615 when the fishing was not leased.2
In Tynan the arrlva! of one new British tenant reduced the amount

3
held by the O*Caseys to one baliyboe. The rent was approxTmately £31.
In ¢lenc~chy also only one baliyboe remained |n Irish hands. One of the
new tenants was Thomas Dawson, burgess of Armagh. The rent was now £~,
a decrease on the 1615 Figure. Ten of thirteen balTyboes in Toaghy
were in British hands, including Dawson and a relatlve of Hacptones, the
rent being now reduced to £53. I. 0 per annum.5
Apart from the lands around the town of Armagh these warP. the only
areas in which Irish tenants remained. Elsewhere the interval had seen
the depression of all direct Irish tenants. Both Ballymolre and Ballymacoan had been leased for sixty ye¢rs to George Falrfax, the energetic
seneschal to the archbishop in the later 1620s. The rent, which was
also for one bailyboe near Armagh, was £11/~. 6. 8., or more than £I0

6 The territory of KTTmore was

less than when held by Irish tenants.

similarly in English hands, those of Francis and ChPtstopher Hampton,
relatiws of the archbishop, at a rent, ~J40, which ~.~as substantially
lower than the £55 previously receivable from Irish tenants.7 The

2.
3.
5.
6.
7.

HI was a eservante of the archbishop’s.
i~glstry, II.lb. no.193, pp.Jl...5; A.2a. no.28/13, pp. 8,,.12, td4- 5.
Ibid., p.6; Ibid., pp.12, /45.
Ibld,, pp.6-7; Ibid., pp.13-1z~, /~5.
Ibid., pp.8-9; ibid., pp.16-17, ~;6-7.
Ibld., I).7; Ibid., I).1/4.
Ibid., I).7; Ibld., pp.15, kS.

553.
Enll I sh tenants of lonfeacle, who Included a Hampton relative, held at
I
£4 Per ballyboe paying In all £29 a year. Hunterheyney, six bal lyboes,
had been leased to the servitor Charles Poyntz, at £18.2

Cossvoy and

Costal len were both In 1622 held by British tenants, Chambers and Browne,
the latter having by 1627 sold his tenancy to the Rev. John Symonds,
rector of Amagh. The combined rent, £68. 13. 4., was only sl Ightly
lower than that of 1615." krrybroccas had come Into the hands of an

4

Engl Ish family, and Drumcree had passed from a previous Engllsh tenant
to the Itev. Alan Cooke.5
The area around the twon continued In the 1620’s to be held In small
or Irregular portions, on a much less systematic basis.
pertained to some degree right up to 16/,1.6

This situation

For a part of the area there

Is a simple explanation In the decision to allocate land In ten acre
blocks to houses to be erected under a bulldlng-lease scheme In the town.7
Land so reserved was let during pleasure, pending the arrival of applicants
under the scheme. Its abortiveness ensured the continuance of temporary
letting arrangements. Also It was likely that much of the traditional
pattern of landholding In this area of long-standing church land should
I. Ibid., p.8; Ibid., pp.15, /+6. Sir Toby Caulfleld was by 1627 paying
rent for a disputed area.
2. Ibid., p.8; Ibid., pp.16, /+6.
Ibid., p.9; ibid., pp.18, /+7.
/+. ibid., pp.9-10; ibid., pp.18, /+7.
5. A.2a. no.28/13, p. 18. On Cooke’s connexion with Cavan see above,
pp.361-2.
6. Some of these lettlngs are of Interest:
In 1616 two portions of the demesne were let for one year to
Crant (for meadow) and to Tady and Patrick Cravley (for blowing)
(Registry, A. 2e. 28/10, P.3/+). Thls arrangement continued from year
to year.
In 1628 t3.8.0 was received for ’grass cut’ on the ’Wast’ (or
unlet) llnds, totalling 17 a¢. 2 roods, In the new demesnes from
five tenants, the four named being English (Registry A.2a.28/20,p.lO).
7. Above, pp. 559.

survive. Its ontlgvlty to the town ensuring some degree of fragmentetlen.

At the

E~

tim the plantation brought changes, bpton deslg-

200 acres as renew demesnesm for the support of a re-bul I t see

noted
house,

Also episcopal officials and British townsmen as well as clergy

began to acquire leases of land near the town. Thus apart from the small
number vim took mat bulndlng leases and acquired associated small areas,
pieces of land came Into the hands of Sir Edward Doddlngton, 1?minas
Dawson, George Falrfax, Richard Cheppell, and George Chambers, all at
one time or other officials of the archbishop; and clergy - Crant and
Symonds. The 1622 rental suggests I sum of about 6161 as the income
from this area. that of 1627 about 6156. Some indication of how much
remained in Irish hands can be seen from the fact that about £73 was
due from Irish tenants.

I

it Is clear, then, that the leases of 1615 had Introduced system
Into the letting of the episcopal lands away from the Armagh liberties,
area, much of which had

Into British hands for sixty-year periods.

That this Involved a decrease in rent returns Is also apparent, ~ end

£5 per ballyboe being the usual leasing figures for British tenants.
in 1615 ¯ substantial area of the estate In Amagh (excluding the lty,
the } Ibertles, and Hunts rheyney wh I ch was then un remune re t Ive) re turned

annua I I y £73 9. II. 4;

after the leaslngs to British hod taken effect

no more than £667. O. 4. wee annually due. Vhlle the leases Included
building and other obligations, part of the explanation may well Iie in
2
Hampton’s taking of entry fines from Incoming tenants.

.

2.

Registry, B. Ib.no.193, pp.l-3; A.2a. no.28/13, pp.l*7.
Hamptonis taking of fines was mentioned In 1635 when It was proposed
that a clause forbidding this practice should be Inserted In a new
patent which was never taken out (Registry, A. lb. 128, no.7).

555.
The tetal Income from land In Amegh In 1622 was £871. 10. 5.

I

This rmmlned substantially unchanged2 until radically altered by
rant Intervention In the middle 163Os. The only sizeable alteration
resulted from the re-leasing of the Clananl mnsal lands.

These I ands,

prmloalnantly In Irish hamls,3 had been held by the large, by lease for
the tim of Hampton’s primacy, at rents ranging from £5. IO. O. to £8
liar townland. On 18 June 1630 this area was re-leased for the duration
of Ussherls episcopate, the rents now (apart from 4 of 24 townlands held
O, each by Hovendon) were unlfomly raised to £8. I0. O. par
Hamver duties valued st £1. 2. 6. per townland5 were not
required under the new leases. These Improved rents had been payable from
at least 1628,6 although the leases were not Iparfectedt until 1630,
and had probably been negotiated at IJssher*s succession. The outcome was
that ¯ sum of £148 (excluding duties) previously received was Increased
to £202.7
The total Income of the archdiocese from temporalities according to
the 1622 rental was £1,935. 9. 9. (Registry, B. Ib.no. 193, p.22). The
1627 rental totalled £1903. 9. 9. (Registry, A.2a.no.28/I),p.393.
2. See Registry, A.2e. no.28/16 rental c. 1628 drawn up by Ussher.
/17 rental .1628
/19 rental All Saints 1628
/20 rental, Lmmas 1628.
A.Ib.no.29/I rental and arrears, Candlemas 1628.
/2 rental and arrears, All
Saints 1929
"
/3 rental 1631
One
bal
I
yboe
was
hal
d
by
two
Engl
I
sh
tenants,
WI I I I am and Edmond
3.
I
Brookes, ~lothworhers (Registry, A.3a. no.39/I0).
/4. The new leases of II of 18 of these tenants are In Registry,
A. 3a. 39, nee. 2-13 (COW of no. 2 In bundle of leases, E.I.e).
The rents ~mre to be paid quarterly, with right of re-entry when
20 days overdue, bloods and under-woods were excepted, though
eflreboot, pl~t, certboot, and hedgeboot~ were allowed.
(An addendum to this effect Is Inserted In the lease, In one case
In Ussheres hand).
Registry, A.2a. no.28/17,P.3.
6. Registry, A. Ib. no.29/I,p.~.
Registry, A.Ib.no.29/3, p.2.
I.

The nature of the accounting system makes It difficult to state
that rents were paid with regularity or completely. However In a few
cases the rentals list arrears as well as amounts due.
of £k9. 17. 6. due from the area around the town,
I
leaving only £I. 4. 6. In arrears.
At the

In 1628 of a sum

£48. 13. C. was paid,

time of £52. I0. 0 due

quarterly from the mensal lends In Clanaul £6. 8. 7. was unpaid.2 Of a
further £125. II. 8. due from lands In the county £37. 8. 6. was In

3 Of the total quarterly sum accounted for, £386. 1. O, (for
arrears.
I ands In Tyrone as well as Armagh), £61. 19. II, or about 16 was at
that time unpaid. In 1629 of I total quarterly sum of £~56. 13. 1
accounted for (also Including Tyrone entries) £98. I. O. was then unpaid,
or some 22 of the tcharge’. On this occasion only £2 (from Hovendon)

4

was In arrears from the block of Irish-held land In Clanaul. Since
the account books do not carry arrearagus forward from year to year It
Is not possible to establish how quickly and completely debts were
settled. Evidence of re-entry, however, Is not found.

It comes to IIght

only In one case In a note appended to a rental by the metl culous Ussher
as having been carried out against an English tenant In Clanaul, who
subsequently re-lnstated hlmel f, In Dec. 1613.5 Cases of violence
arising from distraint for duty INrynmnts or rsnt against Irish tenants
In Clanaul, however, feature In the manor court roils surviving for the

6

years 1625-27. It would seem then that If the collection of rents
presented recurrent difficulties, the archblshopes rental was not
affected In a particularly serious way.
I.
~.
6.

2. Ibld., p./4. 3. Ibid., p.5.
Ibid.,
- /I, 11.3.
Ibid., - /:t, passim. 5. Ibid., A.2a. no.28/13, p. ll.
In Arnmgh Public Library, IqSS room.

557.
The prDfl ts of the tenants on the estate are not easily discoverable.
From ~ r, aso, hov4vor, they appear to have been substantial.

in

November 163k Symonds recovered In chancery from the administrator of
an English sub-tenant I

years overdue rent for one tc~mland at the rate

I The
of 130 per year.
saleable value of leasehold land is also only
occasionally known. However two townlands in Toaghy leased for 60 years
in 1615 to an English tenant were sold to Da~vson in 1622 for £/+0, and
by him to the bishop of Dromore In 1627 for £50, to be sold two years
later to a certain Francis Graves for £60.2

IV State intervention and re-leases.
Bramhallms scheme for the re-leasing of the estates of Ulster
bishops, 163L~-5, has been examined elsewhere.3 What was the effect of
this legislation for the archbishopric? Between 1635 and 1637 the new
leasing arrangements were worked out and given official sanction. In
April 1636 the terms of some of the new leases were presented to the
privy council for sanction, ~d~lch had been granted by I~y 31. On this
basis negotiations with tenants continued, and the proposals were submltted In detail to Wentworth early In 1637. The schedule (not fully
complete) with Its accompanying petition for ratification was submitted
by him to Bramhall and Sir Adam Loftus and received thai r consent on
February 28, Ventworthms conflrnwtlon followlng on Ketch 2.5 An official
I ¯

2.
o

P.R.0.1., Repertories to the decrees of chancery, vol. il, p. 138.
Indenture, 20 June 1615, between archbishop of Armagh and William
Hayes: endorsements (Library, In box told leases of prlmatemsm).
Above, pp.kS~91.

/+. See iv. 7o-1.
5. Certified copies of
19.

these orders are In Registry. A. 3a. no. 39/15.

leases was made by the clerk of the privy council,
Sir Paul Davis.

I

The leases (not found)2 dated from 14 July 1634,

though at least one was not made until 28 IMrch 1639.3
A disentanglement of the precise amount of the new Income from
Armagh again presents the difficulty that many tenants held land outside
the county. The rentals post 1636 are also less clear or detailed then
those of the earlier period. However one abstract rental states that for
Armagh the ’new rent* of £1516. 16. 0. replaced the ’old’ figure of
£872. 15. O.I1 The total Income of the archbishopric asmlculaled In
July 1639 was £356/+. 10. 10.5

In the sm year the figure that Brmdhell

6
stlled to I and was £3,500.
The objective of the re-leaslng had been to Increase Income.
However it also affected the fortunes of many previous Irish tenants.
In 1631, nineteen of twenty-four bellyboes In the mensll area of Clanaul
remained In Irish hands by leases dating from 1630.7 By 1640, at most
no more than four were held by Irish. The change may have been by
purchase In sore cases.8 The Irish tenants ma~, have been getting Into
difficulties because from 1637 the Clanmul rents (which hed not been
Increased at thls time, standing at £8. 10. O. per to~nland since 1630)
had been In arrears to the extent of at least £21 (of £252) per annum.
1.
2.
3.
~.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Abstract In Registry, A. lb. no. 29/I1.
Abstracts of them, apparently drawn up in the ommornmel th period,
are In Registry, A. lb.no.29/9. (e very dilapidated document).
Registry, A.3a. no. 39/23.
Registry, A.lb.no.3L~/3,f.Iv. This latter figure agrees substantially
).
with my calculation of £871. I0. 5. (ahoy,. p,..
Registry, A.Ib. no. 2918,
Shirley,
, P.7.
who
got
¯
new
lease
Four of the rema
under the Ilrlmhall schem.
A rental In 16/~0 refers to two tc~mltmds having been ’bought In’
by ¯ now tenant. (A.Ib.ne.29/6 and 7, p.8: This document was mlstahenly numbered as two In the late eighteenth century).

559.
In Hay 1640 the arrears against six Irish tenants here totalled £66. I0. O.
In 1639 Hrs. Ussher appears to have agreed to reduce their rents by
£2¯ 2. 6¯ per tomland, but In the sam year a change In tenancy took
place.

I

2 one of
The change saw the Introduction of two new tenants,

whom, Sir Haurlce Williams, was physician to Wentworth,3 the other being
Robert Oysse, of the family of recorders of Dublin.
Elsewhere the change was less marked because It hid already progressed
far on the estate anyhmv. An official document of 1659 lists only six
major Irish tenants on the see lands. Their names had traditional
associations, Hell HcCoddan, Hugh Hoder HcCoddan, Jams HcOonnell HcCasy,
Patrick O’Donnel ly, Salaam Carry, and Tidy ¢rol ly. Thai r combined rents
In IGbl were £82. I0. 0¯4 To this, however, should be added the four
tc~mlands In Clinoul mentioned above, and perhaps smaller areas as well.
it Is clear that less than about one-tenth of the archbishop’s Income
from land In Amagh derived from Irish tenants¯
In February 1636, when the re-leasing negotiations were In progress,
a petition for a re-lease, from Tady Crawly (Orally) who described himself
is ¯ ’native of the English pale’ Indicates well the unease of these
tenants. He stated that he held a house plot In Armagh and 154 acres
’farr distant’ from the town. He pointed out that he had built a house

5

at a cost of let leastm £150, and had spent £50 on land enclosure¯

Registry, A.Ib.no.29/6 and 7, p.8.
2. Registry, A.Ib.no.29/9, p.L~9. These leases date from 163/+ but It Is
clear th4t the lind concerned was in Irish hands until 1639. (A¯ lb.
no.29/6 and 7, 7v-8). These new tenants appear to have paid £17 per
townlend (twice the previous rent) though this new sum may have dated
from after I~1. At an~ rate Williams was £A2.10.0 in arrears In 10It0.
(A.Ib.no.29/6 and 7,p.8). 3. Cml.S.Pt Ire., I6]]-L~, p.193;see also p.65.
Registry, C. Ic.no.)71,pp.21Lp-2- ’Bishops Lends Of Ireland and other
Dlgnl taryes Ecclesiastical I Extracted out of Ancient Records thereof
and compared with what is in Present Charge, t6591.
Registry, E.I.e, Petition of Tady Crc~ly to archbishop of Armagh. trollY
0
was also a tenant of Chambers and won a suit against him, 16)7-~0
(P.It.O.l., Repertories to the decrees of chancery, vol.li.pp.220-21).
I ¯
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It should be noted too that by I(~1 old English tenants from
Drogheda had also disappeared from the rental. People such as Fltzslmonds,
It~lln, Tenth, and Earlsman had only a short association with the archbishopric In A~gh. Throughout the period tenancies had tended to
Increase In slze. The archbishopric c~ntlnued to draw tenants from the
Londonderry plantation. Ooddlngton’s lands passed to his ~dow’s
husbandi Sir Francis Cooke2 end after 1634 Tristram Beresford and George
Cary were on the archblshopms rental In Armagh and Tyr~ to the extent
of £100 per annum,3 Clerical leases also continued; Crant had apparently

died by 1633, 4 but Symonds held eleven tmmlmnds as ~11 as houses and
*severel l parkas and parcels’ adjacent to the tram of A~gh at i rent of
£88,5 and Robert Hmxwell, son of the dean of the slam nero, prebend of
Tynen, and afterwards a bishop,6 held nine tmmlands (three In Tyrone)
at £60 rent.7
It Is evident that In most cases the Irish by 16/+1 had descended
to the status of sub~-tonants. All of Robert Haxwellms holding, for
example, was sub-let to Irish occupiers, 0’Caseys In Tynan, and

8 Some of the hardship for Irish
OmDonnellens and others In Clanmul.
Inhabitants at the hands of English tenants emerges from a statemnt
of George Falrfax, seneschal to the archbishop, In which he alleges
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

4)

T,W. Hoody, donder Plant, I , P./~7,
FI~ to, lands In Armagh and eight tn Tyrone, rent £110. (Registry,
A. lb.no.29/9, p.28).
Registry, A.Ib.r~.29/9, p.28.
I r
d rl he , p.182.
J.B. Leslie, A
Registry, A.I .no, 9 9, P. 1.
Lesl le, A
ler end rl s, P.73.
Reglstry, A. lb.no.29/9, p.~5. In Hay 1639, Ha~l 1, though Scottish
In origin, had made much of the fact, In a letter to Wentworth,
that he was mnot In any great fa~r with the /’avc~rers of the cover~
antm (Sheffield City Library, Stratford letters, 20/136).
Registry, A. Ib.no.29/9, p.45.

tl~t Sir Falwerd hxldlqton rmm)ve~l the natives from the lend he held
near ArmHIh °by ¯ pmtln&d ,mend from my I~. Prlmat that none might
1
6mile about the tame that would, not conferee and coal tO church*.
An additional ares of land came to the archbishopric in the late
16301. hrrynoox, sixteen ballybeos, had been granted to the archbishop
in 1610, but in I roorganisatlon of 1612 it was grant~l to thm,dtan, to
revort, ~ver, to the archbishop in a further reorganisatlon in 1637.2
In July 1639 Ussher leased this land to Sir Philip Halnwaring for fiftyI I x yearl et £I 50 Im r annum.3

The lessee was another of the I~ntworth

4

circle to become a tenant to the archbishop.

It does not seem l ikIly

that he paid rent regularly before 1641.5
Only two rentals survive - from 1639 and IC~0 - to Indlcato how
the new leasing schema ,orked out i~fore 16~1.6 These post difficulties
of Interpretation, end the following conclusions ere tentative. It seem
clear, at any rate, that the new rents were not being regularly I~Id

I~fom 1639 or 16~0.

It appears, also, that in some cases arrears arising

from the Increase of rents were *forgiven* by the archbishop. In this
way Armogh end Tyrone tenants wore absolved from paying about £100. The
total annual rent from these two counties was some £2,300. At Hay 1639
Registry. A.2a. no.28/11, pp.2/+-8.

2. Aimve, pp.453-6, 477-80.
3. Registry, A.Ib. no.29/9, pp.ll, 50.
4. 14o had boon brought over from England by Wentworth and wes his secretary.
.

He sat In the 163/~ and 16/+0 parliaments (Kearney. ,S, trafford in Ireland,
1~.~7, 195, 239-403. An act of ptrllmmnt to confirm hls lease was
Imssed I n 16~.
He wN charged wl th an err,or of £7. 10. O. in 1639 (l~gistry, A.Ib.
.
6,

no.29/:;).
Registry, A. lb. no.2915: Chappall*s accounts, 1639; A.Ib. no.29/
6 and 71 J~vets accounts, 1639-~0.
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errlers ¯

epporently for the whole estate, were £k76. 7. 4 .

or some

15 of the total rental. Clearly the see did not long enjoy Its new
income before the outbreak of violence in 1641 guaranteed Its dlsruptlon.
At the

time It should be noted that, unl I ke T.C.D., not one case of

I I tlgetlon wl th tenants for non-payment comes to light throughout the
whole period. However, In 16kl, when the policy of the Ventworth ariel nIstratlon was under attack, It was proposed that the archbishop and other
Ulster bishops should be required by act of parliament to create freeholders on their estates.

I

V The edalnlstratlon of the estate.
It Is obvious that the extension of English power to Ulster brought
about a change In the relative importance of the two tradl tlonal areas,
north and south, Into which the archbishopric fell.

The protestantism

of the incoming Ulster colonists, and the extent of the lands In Ulster
with which the see was endowed, both conduced to this change.
The Inherl ted system of rent collection had recognised that an ~lrlsh
officiale was best suited for a Geel Ic area. From the plantation period
the landbwere administered more as a unit and also with more concentration- as the returns Justified- on the lands previously ~lnter
h Ibern I ~ ~.
disappears.

Very quickly the dependence on a local native official
The beginning of this direct Interest In Ulster perhaps

dates from m rental of 1606 of the ~Tenentes Arclmachan~, no longer
extant. In a list of rentals which James Ussher drew up on his appointmerit this was listed as the last of the aRentalta antique~. That he
I.

P.R.O., S.P. £)/259, f.7v;
1633-47. pp.285-6. 322).

-/260, ff.l-23v (Cal. S.P. Ire.,

563.
listed all rentals ’since the great office’ as ’nova’ testifies to the
chlmge.

I

Only two officials of Irish nmm feature In the plantation

period, perhaps because thai r fatal I lerl ty wl th the local I ty was valued,
One of these, Patrick trolly, with three English people took a survey
of the town of Ar~gh In 1618,2 and the other, Solomon Coffy, wee cormacted with the see probably until after James Ussher’s appointment.3
Hovmver, from the beginning of the plantation period we find ¯
succession of Engllsh officials, seneschals, and servants.

From 161~

or before and until 1618 Sir Eck.ord Doddlngton of Ounglven acted In this
capacity, though his accounts, extant In James Ussher°s time, have now
disappeared. During UssherUs prllcy George Felrfex argued that at an
early stage some prlnutlel lamcl hod been lost or Jeolmrdlsed through Sir
Toby Caulfleld, who held the abbey land, being ’both Custos Comltat.,
seneschal to the Lo. Prlnmt, and po~rfull In the cuntrle°. He also made
allegations against Thomn Dmvson.

5 In 1(;18 of the three Englishman who

drew up the surv~ of the town two word tenants and residents there, and
the third, Crant, was an ecclesiastic. Most of the other officials whose
names and records survive were also episcopal tenants, some of substantial
areas. John Jeeve, who drew up a rental, c.1627, appending to It a list
of counterparts of leases In his keeplng,6 was a tenant to the see.7 In
1639-1~0 he re-appears In eplscolml service. From 1625 to 1627 George
Registry, A.20. no. 28, f.28.
2. Registry, A.2a. no. 28/I I.
3. Registry, A.2o. no. 28, f.28.
Ibid.. f.28v.
5. Registry, A. 2a. no, 28/11, pp.210-8.
6. Registry, A. 2a. no. 28/13.
7. in October 1638 Jeeve ~s mlyor of Oroghede (P.R,0. I., Petl tlons to
Ventworth and ouncl I, June- November 1638. H. 2 8. pp. 550-51).
*
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Felrfax, whe was a tenant of Dallymolre and Ballymacoan, was seneschal
te the archbishop and manor courts were held before him not only in
Anlsh end Tyrone but In Louth as well.

I

RI chard Cheppel I. who accounted

for rents from 1635 to 1640, and also before 1627,2 was also a substantial
Capt. George Chambers was the son of a tenant from an elrly
stage, but his rent accounts ere probably post 1641. Roger Russell, who
leased houses In the town of Armmgh on the archbishop’s behalf In 16275,
was a tenant and burgess of the town. About Geashall, an employee of
Hampton’s, nothing is known.

6 John Crag9 end Francis Wayte, who accounted

in 1628,7 do not appear to have been tenants, but wlre possibly subtenants.
How these rent collectors, In general, were paid is not known.
Only in one rental, that of Francis Vayte for 1628, ere dlsbursemnts
recorded.

He makes two relevant entries: ’for my own expanses In riding

and getting in this quarter’s rent - £1. 17. ~’ and ’to Edmund O’Cawell
end his son to help to fetch in distresses - £1. ~. 0’.

8

Such a dependence on agents and collectors who were also tenants
hml obvious unsatisfactory aspects. Hoover at least during Jms Ussherms
time their work was subject to close episcopal supervision. Around 1627,
Ussher. who was then engaged In ¯ mtlculous investigation of his Ulster
estate, worked over John Jeeve’s rental, col letlng i t precisely wI th
infarction derived from other sources. His enmndetlons here, as well as
Library Armogh manor court rol Is.
Referred to In a note by Ussher In Registry. A.2a. no. 28/13, p.9.
Registry, A. lb. no. 29/$, 6, 7.
Registry, A. lb. no. 34/3.
5. Registry, E. I.e. On Russell see above, p.370.
6. Referred to In note by Ussher In A. 2a. no. 28/13.
7. Registry, A. 2a. no. 28/20; A. lb. no. 29/1.
8. A. 2a. no. 28/20, p.ll.
1.
2.
3.
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I rental In his own haml,

I

Indicate I clear personal knowledge of the

estate against td~lch the reports of hls agents could be checked.
1640 when he was I eevl ng the ount ry ha handed ova r

In May

Jeeva’ s ! 63 9-40

rental to Arthur Hill, presumably of Hlllsborough, a mm ~ had no
connexion with the estate, wlth a note that the rents were to be received
by him Ojn my absence to my usem.

2

Us she r. In fact, shortly after his appointment devoted considerable
effort to the estate. He listed and coreelated the ran tlls and rag I ste rs
from medieval tlmu.3 He werked over the official Inquiries, the areat
offlc~ and related documents sam of which are not now available, on
whl ch the pl an tat I on hod been based, as we I I as the paten ts of the see,
wresting with variant place names, and leaving Invaluable critical notes.
To the rental of the estate which he drew up about 1628 he appended I Ists

5

of the duties and harlots to which his tenants were liable. A picture
of Ussher as an extraordinarily painstaking Investlgant emerges.
Ussher, too, was particularly Interested In land measurement. He
wrote apparently to Falkland in 1627, arguing that the tcn~nlands of the
estate (presumably the fragmented area near Amagh) were vary much smaller
than those of other proprietors. Falkland repl led that an acreage
measurement would present great difficulties and recommended him to
continue using the traditional units:
that error cannot be reformed without a general admasuremmnt and valuation of the different fertilities; for we all
know that ¯ hundred acres In ¯ good soil, may be worth a
I.

2.

3.
5.

Registry,
Registry.
Registry,
Registry,
Registry.

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

2e. no. 28116; see 81s4 Elrlngten, Works of Ussher, xv.365-7.
lb. no. 2916 end 7. f.7v.
21. no. 28, ff. 28-28v.
2a. no. 28, after Jeeveis rental, /13.
2e. no. 28/16.
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the¯sand acres of land that are mountainous and barren,
and therefore It wll I surely prove a work of great
difficulty and will require a long time to reduce It to
any perfection, so that It Is best to observe the customs
In USqle, until ~uch a reformation shall be seriously debated
and aimed upon.
Falkland°s reply Is of particular Interest In the light of Wentworthls
vl~ that ¯ re-measurement of Ulster would greatly enhance the crown
2
rent. The correspondence has the further interest that Thomas Raven,
the cartographer, whose advocacy of re-measurement in the Wentworth
period has been noted,3 end who had suggested It as early as 1623,l* was
living In Armagh from (at least) 1625.5 Furthermore, although the idea
of m-measurement did not get state backing In 1627, Ussher himself

6

employed Raven tO map part of the estate in the Armagh area. This map
has since been lost.
This clarification of ownership rights had ¯ particular relevance
In vlmv of disputes with nelghbourlng proprietors. A dispute with the
Caulflelds, for example, hinged on whether certain pieces of land In the
Armagh area had belonged to the abbey of St. Peter and St. Paul and so
should be Caulfleld, or to the primacy. The argumnt is complex because
it raised questions of the alternate naming of places, the confusion of
denoolnatlonel and sub-demmlnatlonel names, and whether particular
areas wore whole townlonds or parts. A further difficulty arises from
le

2.

El rlngton, ~, xv. 372-4.
Above, p.281-~The bisholm, of course.did not pay quit rent.

3. Above, pp. 283-5.
Above, p, 28k.
5. Library, Amagh mane¯ court roll, I0 October 1625. See above,
He wrote a letter from Armagh in 1621 P(.~I~L..~, p.51).
In ¯ note appended to Jeer¯is rental Usbher states that the new
demesnes was 200 acres °English measure ,., whereof I have ye mop
delivered to me by Mr, Ravene rather than 300 acres as previously
supposed (A. 2a, no. 28/13, p.I ).
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the One-sl4edbess ef the evidence which Is set out In detail by George
Falrfax, seneschal to the archbishop, whose lease Included the lands In

I

question. Felrflm stated that he had been advised by *some best hable
to Informe mem to eleerne of the natives the confines of the territories
and sesslages in every ballebo’. His case was compounded from such
evidence and a correlation of official surveys and patents. The debate
Is sevourod somwhat by the following attenq)t in poetic form on the part
of the leassee to moblllse sympathy for his case by depicting the
sufferings of the church at the grasping hands of his fellow English
2
1 aymm:
The Estat of the Prlmacle
The sacred acts of klnge and state
Composed for the church
The plotts of shlrklnge scribes pmvert
the servl tors doe I I rch
And undertakers share the spoile
that carst Iotts and devlde
When as the souldlers would not dare
Chrlsts garment to deride
His Patrlmonie rent and torne
by forged records assigned

Registry, A. 2a. no. 28/11, pp. 2 -28. (the end Pages of the 1618
rental of the town, undated and unsigned).
Registry, A. 2a. no. 28/11, on verso of title page of 1618 rental.
For another dlspute with the Caulflelds see St. John to Bolton,
solicitor-general, 20 Hay 1620 (Library, with manor court rolls1 ~1.
eat, roils Ire,, Jas I, p.274; Iqarshes Library, Dublin Z4.f 2.a6, pp.
15-16. Another case cam to light In 1715 In the argument o
tenant that a piece of church lend held o4glnally In lease by George
Chambers, and which lay next to some of the abbey land which had come
to him by r~rrlage to Sir Toby Caulfleldes niece (Lodge, .~raqe, II1.
135), had been quickly absorbed Into the abbey land and Its name
allowed to disappear. This It was argued, had been ontrived by
Chmxbers, or his son Capt. Ttmmis who was described as a ecunning prying
In end knew all the lands about Amagh before the e~l rebellion and
as long ms he lived, was protected by Sir Phelamy O’Neill In the tim
of that rebel l Ion, knew all the sufferings of the protestants and the
carriage of the popish ln)ebltents thereabout better than any man
el lye slnm that timee (Registry, A. lb. no. 25, ff. 67v-8v).

To Abotts and to others past
against our soveralns minde
Tyrone usurpt thes since Incroach
but force end fraud wll I fal le
Wltnemse the hand that Baltayar
siwe wrltlnge on the will le.
The case, its merits aside, Illustrates the difficulties of British
proprietors In the ri~exact environment of plantation Ulster. It also
Indicates the dependence of the incomers, unfamll Iar with Gael ic topography and lend measures, on some degree of co-operation from the
native Inhebi tents.
The archbishop Is the only landlord In either county studied whose
minor court records survive. By patent he was empowered to hold a court
baron and court leer within each of his manors. The seneschals of
these manors were to have power of oyer and retainer concerning all
offences committed by any labourer or tradesman therein, with power to
I
grant warrants of replevln and to appoint bailiffs to Issue process.
Court rolls survive for the years 1625o27 not only for Amagh manor, but
2
for I)onoghmore and Ardtre In Tyrone and also Termonfechan. They were
held before George Fairfax, ~eneschel to the archbishop.
The rolls begin with lists of these who had defaulted in their suit
to the court, who are fined Is. 6d. and In some cases 2s. 6d. each.
Then follow lists of Jurors. The jurisdiction of the court can be seen
from the cases it heard.
Very many cases are simple ones of affray, assault, effusion of
blood, the majority involving Irish, but English also appeared on such
charges. Some of these cases have a special Interest. There ere, for
I ¯

2.

Cal~ pitt rolls Ire., J aS I, p. 274.
In Armagh Publ Ic Library, ~LSS Room. Transcripts (corrected from the
originals) are In P.R.O.N.I., T./+75. References below are given
from the transcripts.
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oxompl e, cases of violent opposition to distraint for rent or duty
paymon ts,

Thus we find presentments like the following:
Item p°sent q°d Dtmus hulus manerll In feodo suo apud
Dromallan - outragh pe censu slbl debit° pl patrlclu~
Nodder offln sub-ball ivu° suum quedam auenar capI feclsset
Patrlc° age offln et Henrlc° offln auenam illam vl et armls
sclllcet cu° bacculls et cultellis In hlbernlca vocate
skeanes rescusserunt et alia enormla fecerunt ad grave damne
diet DInl et contra pecem Denl Regis Idea sunt in mile xllls, llld.1

There were many cases of anti-social behaviour. Thus we flnd a
certain Haudelln Quash presented as a *comlunls oblurgatrlx cure vlclnls
suls° end fined 3s. ~d.2 and a certain Pel rc HcCasey who was ’vacabundus
otlosus et [quod] recusat servlre et dormlt In diem et nlhlll laborat...13
The selling of bread and ale ape Illlcitas mensures°, contrary to statute,

4

Is also penallsed. A certain Brian HcCullen Is presented as a Icom°mlus
forstallatore and fined 2s. 6d.5 A case of scandal lsatlon In April 1626
brought a fine of 6s. 6d., the Jury presenting
q°d Edmundus oney OIHolmoghery In Patrlclu* HcCartan affralm
feclt et qld dedlt Illl verba scandallz vacante p°dict*
Patrlce Rebello...6
The court also enforced conformity to Its own ordinances or laid on
Individuals the obligation to obey manor policy. There are many
Judgements against people who *nec anulat nec lugulat porcos suos contra
ordinat0 facto p0 hanc Cur.~.7 It penallsed failure to enclose the
boundaries of properties, or Imposed time limits for such enclosure.
I ¯

2.

3.

P.R.O.N.I., T./475, P.3~. For another case see p./47.
Ibid., p.8.
Ibid., p.22.
Ibld., p.36. in 1626 Patrick HcQualde was presented as ’co’is
lator ¢orvlca°O and it was added °q°d tenet malam regullm In
suo~ (Ibid., p.29).
Ibid., p.ii6.
Ibid., p.29.
Ibid., p.35.

~
.

6.
7.
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Thus, for example, It was ordered
qed Petrie* OeDaley et Edmundus O~Hullan faclant et escorat
fossatua Inter Honacree et Ahaggan cltra declm~ quint~ diem
Hall plx° futlm sub pena- xs¯
and presented
qed Johan Pettl t de Blaclcweter non manutenet sepem vel
fossatu° Inter terrain suam et terrain ThornI FI Intonet
ordlnat°est qed Johane p~dlct~ feclat et manuteneat
sufficiente sepgm vel fossatu° ante declme diem Hall pax°m°
sub pena- xls¯’
2
There Is also an Interesting case of the destruction of fences.
The
building of bridges was en]olned¯3
Cases of theft also came within Its Jurisdiction¯ We find It
presented that
Thomas Bennet servlens Rlchardo Scuthwlcke vl et armls¯¯¯
in parcum hulus manerll freglt at ingressuI feclt ~t ex
pldlctI parco vlglnt vaccas cepir entre legem. ¯
Most common, however, was the steal Ing of turf and timber¯ For example,
on IO October 1625 It was presented that Daniel HcGrory entered the I ands
of John Earpe eet tune scldet et portavlt ex terr p~dlctI xxtleloade of
tu rfe 0 ¯

He was fined 3s¯ Lid¯S

Numerous cases of timber cutting are

dealt with¯ For example, on 9 April 1627 a certain Terence OeKennon who
esuccldlt et vendldlt arbores crescentj sup~ villain Ton¯ame was fined
6s¯ 8d¯6 On one occasion the court made an order for the custody of the
l ¯

2.

¯

5.
6.

Ibid., p.40¯ See also, pp.30, /47¯
Bltem pasent qed Johannis Dun transgressione fecit frangentj et
comburent° sepes et domu° Edmundl OOHullan existent0 sup0 sesslonem
[sesslogh] de Honaghcree.¯ Idea ipea In mile- Ills¯ ivd¯, (p¯8)¯
Ibid., pp.25, 29. On one occasion the Jurors presented ~q~d
defectus ¯st percu~ co~em In man¯rio Isto et ordlnate ¯st qld
nmnerlum Istud faclant parcu° ante festum ohme sanctor~
sub
t
lena - £10 (ibid., p.29).
Ibid., p.6.
For this and other cases see p.2/4.
Ibid., pp.38, 45, /46.
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goods of ¯ felon. I
A further function was the appointment of local officials,
constables and bell iffs.

Thus In 1625 we find the appointment of John

2
Pet t I t of BI eckwete r as constable of Bleckweter, Cossvoy, and Coscal len,
and In the following year a certain John Kaiser was appointed and sworn
to this office.3 Constables appear to have been chosen by the courts

4

annually for ell the areas of episcopal land. Sometimes an Irish constable was appointed, for example, in 1626 Arthur McPhelomy McDonnell for
kllymolre.5 Bailiffs, or sub-bailiffs, usually Irish, also appear.6
The survival of these records epItomises well the role of the landlord In
the realm of local Justice and administration.
There renmlns the question of land use or Improvement and the role
of the landlord In this. The stipulations of surviving leases have
already been mentioned but there Is I I trio or no evldence of how theywe

re

compiled with. In 1636 Tedy Crolly clainmd that he had built ¯ house at
a cost of £150.7 Certain points, however, emerge as to land enclosure.
It Is clear from the manor court rolls that It was the pal Icy of the
estate that the boundaries of holdings should be given permanent clefinItlon. There ere numerous cases Involving the failure to create or
maintain such enclosures.

Thus, for example, in 1627 the Jurors presented

that
I.

2.
3.
5.
6.

Ibid., P.37. The archbishop had
area. (col. pet, rolls Ire., Jes
goods which came to him in 16~e
Ibid., p.25, end see p. 31.
Ibld,, p.30.
See, for example, p./+l.
Ibid., p.30.
Ibid., pp.28, 34t ~. In 1626 ¯
special Ise (p.29).

7. Above, p. 55g.

a grant of felons goods In his
I, p.31~). For a list of felons
Registry, A.2e. no. 28/20, pp.13-1~.

certain John Russell was ’balllvus
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~s Hellas non feclt Salem nec fossatlo Inter eJus terras
et terras John° Proctor, et ordlnatus est eu° feclsse apud
cur° tent° undeclmo die septembals ultimo p°terlto sub Pena
Idea p°cept° est ball ira levari decem sol ldarI de bonls dectl
Thames lid usu OaniI Primate DInle hulus maneril.1
The Incidence of these cases need net, of course, imply compliance with
the regulation.

However there are occasional Indications that enclosure

of this nature- townland or farm enclosure - had been affected. In an
abstract of Oawsones lease under the 1634 schem one of his boundaries Is
described as ~accordlng to a dltche drmvne through the said lands fencing
2
between the said John Dawson and the said Francis Graves*.

There are

3
also references to perks or closes In the vicinity of the town.

In the

4

town Itself references to ea garden plott ditched In~ can also be found.
Crollyes statement that he had elnclolede his holdingS at a cost of £50
may wall refer to boundary enclosure. In the rental of c.1627 there Is

the statement about an area of land near Armagh, which had been reserved
for proportions for plantation houses, that ethers was pert of the outs6
of the above 300 acres ditched by the late deceased archbishop [Hampton]
which did stand his Grace in £16 sterling.~7 However It would be mlsleading to suggest that there was any general enclosure movement on the
estate In the first half of the seventeenth century.
One of the more difficult problems concerns the spol latlon of
timber on the estate. In the Instructions of 1612 the preservation of
I.
2.

5.
6.
7.

Ibid., p.Lt7.
Registry, A. lb. no. 29/9. p.L#~.
For exmple, Ibid., pp.ll, It7. °A perk of meiKIow containing 2 acres or
thereabouts° was held by a /k:oddan tenant In 1628 (A.2a.ne.28/20,p.5).
Registry, A. lb. no.29/9, p.I,
1~ acres eof English measure after the rate of 16 (sic) foote to
theperch* (A. lb. no. 2919, p.30).
Ussher appends the explanatory note *outward fences*.
Registry, A. 2e. no. 28113, p.2.
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woods was particularly enjoined. The destruction of timber by El i zabe than
and Stuart bishops In England - who, of course, as landlords had only
a life Interest In the episcopal estates - had been particularly noticed,
and In Instructions Issued by the king at Laudes prompting in I(;29 the
1
wastage of woods was strictly prohibited. In Armegh primate Hampton’s
leaslngs to Irish tenants In Clanaul Invariably Included amongst other
2
duty payments timber at the rate of forty eloadsm annually per townland.
The cumulative effect of this on the Claneul woods would have been noteworthy. There Is evidence from the manor court rolls of areluctance to
fulfill duty obligations, and it also seems that duties. Including wood,
could be ommted for at the rate of £1. 2. 6. per townland. However It
seems that the opportunl ty to make money payments In Iieu of duties was
not generally swelled of. Thus In 1628 we find a payment to the archbishop from George Chambers of £6. 13. 4. refer duty wood he received
of the tenants of Clanswlem,3 and in the same year he is receipted for £1
for mlO0 horse loads of duty wood paid to him by Hr. Robert Hovendon and
was due to your Grace out of the lands of £1mnmul ’. When the Clanaul
lands were re-leased In 1630 with rent Increases duty payments were no
longer required. The coincidence with Leud’s Instructions for England
(which concerned the devastation of woods on a massive scale) would seem,
however, to be purely accidental, the dropping of duties being a partial
compensation for substantial rent Increases.S
I.
2.
3.
/+.

5.

Hill, Ecommlc Problem of the church, pp.310-11.
Psglstry, A. 21. no. 28/10, PP.~’9.
Registry, A. lb. no. 2912, p.8.
A. 2a. no. 28/20, p.l.
In his rental of .1628 Ussher noted that the Clanaul tenants had
Iofferedm £8 a tc~mland, mebatlng all custom save wordI (A. 2a. no.
28/16, p.8). The INIrgaln when concluded was for a simple rent payment
of £8. 10, 0. per tmvnland.

There Is, ho~ver. evidence that manorial timber was being cut
I~ay by private Individuals.

In the court rol Is for Armagh manor,

1625-27. there are nine cases of penal lsatlon of Individuals who had
cut timber I 1 legal ly on the estate. Each was an Irishman. one features
twice for this offence, and they were fined sums ranging from 2s¯ to
6s. 8d.| While It Is clear, then, that the manor court made attempts to
protect the woods on the estate from devastation by Indlvlduals, and
also that part payment of rents in wood from some areas, particularly
Clanaul, were required up to the end of the 1620s, there Is no evidence,
owing to the absence of account records other than rentals, to Indicate
or refute large-scale cutting and sale of timber by the bishops themselves.

Vl

Concl uslon.
The plantation was effective In that almost all of the episcopal

land In Armagh came into British hands, the Irish having become, with a
few exceptions, depressed to sub-tenancy by 16/+I¯ The archbishop°s
tenants were general ly substantial. though they were much more numerous
and held smaller areas on the whole than the mlddleman to whom Trinity
Col l ege leased its land.

Some old Engl I sh tenants had been replaced by

British by 16/~1. Hany of the British tenants were drawn from three sources,
from the Londonderry plantation, local servitors, and local clergy¯ Some
of these were absentee, and probably not active Improvers. Hampton also
made leases to relatives¯ Government Intervention in the 1630s presented
I ¯

P.R.O.N.I.T. 1+75, pP.5, 38, /+5, /+5, ~7. In ]6~9 Ussher In a letter
to Brmhall stated of a tanimt In Tyrone that he ’should take It for
a great favour at his hands, that I should have no rent paid me at all,
and that he would leave my woods entire and umvasted unto my successor’
rs (London, 1819), p.GO. The tenant, St r
(E. Benvlck, The kmvdon
Thonms Staples, hecl also been associated with the Londonderry plantatIon (T,V. Hoody, Lon~rry plantation, p.328).
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the poosibil~ty of greatl~ increased income, but a~o impoaed a
further maall group of tenantry, government supperso manifestly

And yet there were eonsiderable numbers of British on the estate.
We have seen that the British adult male population of the town of
Armagh about 1630 vas at leant ninety and probably more than 100.1
At least as many were on the lands in the county. The muster book of
e.1630 listed fifty-eight British on the county lands.2 However some
seventy additional names have been derived from estate papers and manor
court rolls.3 There was thuJ a British adult male populatio~ of some
230. In omparison vith the lands of Trinity College, or the bishopric
of Kilmore, the archbishop’s estates vitnessed a considerable influx
of population.

1. Above, p.369.
2. B.M., Add. MS hT70, ff. ~ov-~lv.
3. Above, p.2~. It has not been easy to differentiate town and
eo~ntryside dwellers.
The bishop of KilRore who had about three-fifths the acreage of the
arehhishop of Armaghwmumtered forty-three British in a.1630 (B.M.
Add, MS ~770, ff. 21"-2, 23).

C0~CIDSION

i

Statistical
Commercial transactions throughout our period brought about

changes in the proportions of land in each county held by the different
proprietor groups.

While it is necessary to differentiate ownership

change from effective eolonisation, an assessment of the fortunes of
these groups ~ves some ind/eation of the success or failure of the
1
plantation. The situation in 16~1 can best be set out in tabular form.

@

For the figures at the beginning of the plantation see above, pp.
92-3.
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17.37

Trinity College, Dublin

22,875
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British owners

219,9~9

Native Irish

76,650

Old English

99,17~
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31,785
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13,657

School

917

Town Gf Cavan

683

Mountain
Unidentified ovnerehip

16,828
1,585
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5?8.
~e eeelosiutteal and institutimal share remained eoutant,
but other~se there had been eoasiderable ehanp, the nature of which can
be el~pared for both counties. IndAvidual British owners of all kin~
increased their holdinp in Ar~gh by about one-nineth, fr~ I~16o9R~ in
o.1610 to 50o~lS in 1~10 In Cavan, in oontruto their share declined very
m~rKins£~ from about ~8.~ ~o a~ut ~7.50~. The native Irish share,
however, foil in both ounties, and in both by about a quarter, from
25.21~ to 19S, in the else of ~, and from 22.~9~ to 16.5~% in Cavan.
The old Znglish gained in both oounties, though their proportion of Armagh
in 1~1, Where tnitial~ they h~d ncme, 0.S&~, was negllKible. In
Cavan, however, they rose from 1~.~ in 1610 to 21.b2~, or by one-half,
in 1~1.l The native Irish and old English e~bined had-proportionately
twice as mush land in Cavan (3T.97~) than in Arma~h (19.5~). ]~ that
extent protestant o~nership va~ more flr~ entrunehed in Araa~ than in

2

C&V~.

The ~reatest burden of colonisation rested ~th the undertakers,
}~lish and Scots. We have seen throu~;hout the ~/in~ quality of their
achievement in building, importation of tenantry, and the like. The
success of the undertakers themselves, so essential to the ~ro~ess of the
i. This includes much unprofitable lend. The historian of the old
~ngllsh has calculated that they owned 15.6% of the profitable land
(A. Clarke, The old i’nalis.,h.,.in !:r=elaad, 1625-~2, p.236).
2. It is noteworthy that the old English w%,o had been acquirin~ land in
Cavan prior to the plantaticm had in fact continued to ,.<ain. Some
21,000 acres of their acq~dsitions had been acquired fro~ British
servitor owners.
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plantatica, can be meuured in relation to the number of estates which
changed hands. The following tables attempt to summarlse the evidence.
Each column indicates changes taking place in the interval since the
previous date, the number of these being shown by figures, i,
2, etc.
The letter M indicates that an estate was mortgaged in whole
or part, and
F that it was fragmented, the undertaker retaining
some or none of the
property.
.,
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Inherited his father’s estate before 1619 (above, p.183).
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1

Sir A. Hamilton
C. Hamilton

1

Brown
I

¯

1
m

M
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There was thus in both counties a very considerable turn over
in ownership. A somewhat similar pattern of sales of servitors’ lands
has been seen throughout this thesis. Some of the transferences
tabulated above resulted in accumulations of land in one man’s hands,
Sir Archibald Acheson, for example, acquiring an estate in Cavan as

well as Armagh.

of them also resulted in the introduction of new

owners from Britain.

But there was also a small group of new purchasers

who may be classed as ’servitors of Ireland’. Conspicuous amongst these
~-ere Sir Oliver St. John who acquired Matchett’s land in Oneilland, and
Edward Bagshaw who acquired an estate in Loughtee. While such people
were not exempt from the obligations of undertakers,the distinction
i
between undertakers and servitors was beginningto break down.
I"

Thus

Undertakers and servitors have been classed together as ’British
ownerst when the shares of each group in 1641 were calculated;
above P.577. In the maps indicating landownership in 1641, however,
separate shadings for undertakers and servitors have been maintained.
~here a proprietor owned land under undertaker’s conditions it is
shaded as undertakerst, and where he owned land originally servitors
or soquired from any grantee other than an undertaker it is shaded
as servitors° land his ownership being indicated by a number indexed
in the appropriate list of proprietors.
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oomlercial tranmactions altered somewhat the relative shares of undertakers and servitors. These sales took place without government
restriction, and are of interest in view of Chichester’s opinion in
16101 that the servitors had received an inadequate share of the land
in all counties save Cavan. The acquisition of Sir Henry Perse in
Clankee is significant because it resulted in a reduction in the
amount of land held by Scots’ undertakers in Cavan. The noteworthy
purchases - in both Armagh and Cavan - of the Hamiltons, a Scottish
family well placed in Down for expansion into plantation Ulster, were,
in all cases, of land originally granted to Scots.
IIowever it would be misleading to su.~gest that land in either
county had fallen prey in any general way (certainly not initially) to
2
adventurers of the type of Richard Boyle in Munster.

There were, of

course, a number of adventurer type at the beginning,for example Lord
Saye and Seale in Armagh and Lord Aubigny in Cavan,3 but
these generally
sold their lands rather than expanded their interests. Boyle himself
(whose patents
had an interest in the lands in Cavan of Barret and Lee
were prior to the plantation)h and also Taaffe5, but
while these did
not retain their lands, Boyle did not acquire them. Many who received
land as servitors in 1610 were bona fide grantees, who generally retained
their lands for periods comparable to the undertakers. Yet there were
a number of ubiquitous names and speculative activities. The accum-

I. Above, p.98.
2. For an illtuainating study of the methods by chich he built up a
larme estate see T. O. Ranger ’~ichard Boyle and the making of an
Irish fortune, 1588-161~’ in I,H.S., vol. X, pp.257-97.
Abeve,
pp.81-8.
3.
~, Reuager, ’Richard Boyle...’ in I.H.S., vol. X, pp.267-70.
5. Above, P.I~7.
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ulmtlc~s of the Hamilton’s - Scottish adventurers - have already been
noted.!

The doings of Frances Annesley were dubious enough. We have

seen how he acquired land in Armagh with the usistance of his fellow
adventurers, Kinge, Loftus, and Edgeworth.2 He also acquired a mortgage
there of Rolleston’s undertaker’s land. In Cavan he was involved in
dealings whereby almost 12,000 acres of land came into the hands of the
old English lawyer, Edward Dowdall.3 However despite many initial
administrative failings (revealed, for example, in the discovery of small
areas of concealed land), the plantation was so executed as to eliminate
adventurer opportunities on the Munster scale. Although there were
hopes in Ireland at the time of Pynnar’s survey that land in Ulster
would escheat~, the London government, though conscious of the serious
defects of some of the undertakers, doubtless realised that their
replacement by British already installed in Ireland offered little
likelihood of improvement. Also the undertakers ( a group albeit
diluted by many new purchasers as we have seen) secured their position
in 1628 at a time when their support of the government was desirable.
5
New style adventurers like Parkhurst the moneylenderwere
few, and
the 16hl rising interrupted their activlties.
I. Sir James Hamilton was also for a time leaseholder of the T.C.D.
estate in Ulster, passing it subsequently to his ameociate Sir
James Carroll (above, chapter II).
Above, pp.163-~, 327-8, h63. On Francis Edgeworth, a clerk of the
@
hanaper, whose patent of a nunnery in Armagh came to Annesley, see
H. J. & H.E. Butler, The black b.o.ok _of Edgewort,,hst,.,,~n (London, 1927).
Annesley clearly had government support in his activities. Although
the king in 1612 directed that the command of M~untnorris fort be
granted to Henry Acheson, one of the Scottish undertakers, Chichester
granted it to Annesley (Cal. S.P. Ire., 1611-1h, pp.256-8).
Above, pp.164-5.
"~. Above, pp.179-80.
Above, pp.289, 336.

And yet some .large accumulations of land were amassed in both
counties. ’/no amassed them and their effects on the plantation should
be discussed.

One, Sir William Brownlow’s acquisition of his father’s

estate, had an inevitable quality.

The acquisition of the estate

originally granted to Ridgeway nearVirginia in Cavan and with it the

lands of, and responsibility for, the town by Lucas Plunkett, subsequently

earl of Fingall, himself a neighbouring landowner, was significant because
it brought about an increase in the influence of the old English group
in that county.1 The two most expansionist original grantees were the

servitors Caulfield in Armagh and Culme in Cavan. Caulfield in acquiring
the 5,000 acre estate of Henry McShane O’Neill made the more modest
improvement, but he already had some 20,000 acres in Armagh, and land in
2
~rone as well.

Culme who began with some ~,500 acres was involved,

as has been seen, in a number of enterprises, and in 1641 his son Arthur

3
and members of his family owned about 12,000 acres.

This had been

4 and British servitors.
acquired from both native grantees
Both were
at any rate generally resident in Ulster. Lord Lambert, whose father,
Sir Oliver, had an estate in Westmeath before receiving land as a

i. Above, pp.390-93.
2. He also held land in Armagh from T.C.D. (above, chapter II).
Caulfield also had a military position and other outside interests.
He had a house in Dublin. Some indication of his financial dealings
and affairs outside Ulster can be got from a letter to a Dublin
agent in 1620 (Marsh’s Library, Dublin, Z3. 2. 6, no. 45).
Caulfield also acquired 8andford’s grant of the mountain lands in
Ulster (above, p.157). This patent was regarded by the author of
the ’advertisements for Ireland’ as detrimental to the interests of
the crown (0. O’Brien (ed.), Advertisements for Ireland (Dublin,

1923), p.i?).

’

’

3. He was a leaseholder of the bishopric of Kilmore to boot (above:

pp. 6 , 92).

~. Above, p.327.
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servitor in Cavan, owned more than 15,000 acres there in 16hl as a
result of his fathertm acquisitions from other servitors, but lived in
England and the Cavan estate was ill-administered.1 Furthermore, if
Bishop Bedelles sore-in-law, Clogy, iz correct, his father and he had
neglected an obligation in their original patent to build a ’citadel’
2
at Cavan, ’and a wall of defence against a sudden storm’.

In fact a number of British proprietors with many outside interests
or extensive lands elsewhere can be found. It is likely that their
lands in plantaticm Ulster and the obligations which went with them
would not be of primary importance to them. In Armagh, St. John and
Mo~tnorris clearly belonged to this group.

Trevor and Baunal with

lands in Down, and Moore with his estate at Mellefont were others. In
Cavan the largest owner in 16AI, with about 38,000 acres, Sir Charles
Coo, e, was of this category. Coote was a prominent military figure,3
vice-president of Connacht, and a man ’well estated in that province’.
His Cavan lands, recentl7 acquired from Culme and Sir William Parsons
(himself an adventurer) were

ozA~inalAv granted to servitors (including

Nichol~os Pynnar) and natives. Another of Coote’s type was Henry

5 and who had
Crofton, who had acquired i,O00 acres of natives lands,
official and landed connexions with Comnacht. The Ashe brothers,
servitors in Cavan, had estates in Meath, and their representative in

Above, pp.294-6.
2, W. W. Wilkins (ed.), Memoir of the life and episcopate of Dr. William
Bedell.,. by C logy (London, 1862), P.173. The patent as
calendared does not refer to thisstipulation (Cal. pat. rollB Ire.,
@

Jas 1, p.210).

3.

Aboveo pp.249, 300.

S.P.

5 ¯ Above, p. 329.
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1641, Thorns Ashe (M,500 acres), was most likely an absentee

The

ownership in both Annagh and Cavan of Sir George Acheson and IIans
Hamilton necessarily led to absenteeism in one county.
The few grantees or crown-leaseholders of very small areas in
both counties proved specially vulnerable. Thusin Armagh Richard
Atherton’s 105 acres were acquired by GrandisonI,and his brother’s lease
of the Mountnorris fort land passed- on his death - to Annesley.
similarly, in Cavan the four smallest grantees, holding between 124 and
419 acres, did not retain their lands. One of these, for example, Sir
Thomas Rotherham, who had a lease of the lands attached to the castle at
Cavan, claimed in 1622 that he had passed his lease to Sir Oliver Lambert,
who received a patent of the land, as a result of negotiations conducted
by St. John the lord deputy, but had not been paid the amount agreed.2
However, owing to the fragmentation of a few estates towards the end of
our period these small owners were replaced by a somewhat more numerous
group of small owners in both counties, and yet the number of British
owners in both counties had declined slightly by 1641. In Cavan there
were thirty-seven in 1641, there having been thirty-nine originally,

though here the amount of land in the hands of individual British owners ha
declined fractionally. In Armagh, where the proportion of land Britishowned had increased there were thirty owners in 16~1, there having been
thirty-one initially. Since the increased numberof small owners occupied
only a small area of the land, it is clear that the effect of accumulations
was not inconsiderable,
i. Above, p.229.
2. P.R.O.I., Chancery salvage, 2B.80. 120, no. 200.

Apart entire~7 from the effects on the development of the plantatio
of ownership changet land accumulation and absenteeism, it was considered
as earl~ as 1618 that the success of settlement in Ulster had been
jeopardised by the granting of estates which were too large. Lord
Deputy St. John, in proposals for the plantation of Longford, suggested
that estates should be in the range of about 200 to 1,000 acres because
experience has taught us that ~in] Ulster the uudertakera’
buildings have not been so readily performed as was expected, nor
the British b~ought over in sufficient numbers to inhabit those
great scopes.
Wentworth, planning for Connacht in 163h and 1635 considered that estates
should not be larger than 1,000 acres, or ’at most’ 1,500 acres
for I find where more have been granted the covenants of
plantation are never performed nor doth it bring in half so many
planters to undergoe the public service of the crown, to secure
the kingdom against the natives, or to plant civility, industry,
and religion amongst them....
Subsequent thinking, then, was - explicitly or implicitly - critical of
the Ulster scheme. Yet it is clear that in its conception at least it
reflected a considerable evolution of thougjut on this point of estate
sizes. The seignories of Munster nominally 4,000 to 12,000 acres had
been replaced by the propostions of Ulster in the range of 1,000 to 2,000
acres o with principal undertakers, one in each barony, allowed 3,000
acres ¯

Albeit through administrative error estates had turned out to

be very much larger, and the ill-effects of this disparity between
planning and execution proved irremediable. And yet it remains unproven3

I.
2.

Cal Carew MSS, ~, Pp.367-70.
Sheffield City Library, Straff6rd MSS, vol.iii, pp.152, 180-81,
182 (Strafford’s lettera, i, 3hi-2, 365).
3. A study of the Longford plantation would be valuable here.

that individual settlers could have succeeded, without the considerable
ins@he from native Irish tenantry which their large estates made possible,
had very much smaller aareages been granted.
We have examined in earlier chapters a number of administrative
failings on the part of the government which caused difficulties and
uncertainties for the settlers. And yet again it is clear that the
Ulster project (in our area and elsewhere) was more efficiently inaugurated
than the Munster scheme. This was, admittedly, greatly facilitated by
the fact that almost all the land in each county was declared confiscate
and so the differentiation of forfeited and unforfeited land presented
a much smaller problem than it did in Munster.1 Perhaps it was for this
reason rather than because Chichester’s government was markedly more
efficient than that of the 1580s that the Ulster plantation was more
smoothly and more quickly inaugurated. The effect was that the initial
problems of the grantees in Ulster were less staggering. Many of the
Munster undertakers returned to Fmgland in 1586 because there was nobody
2
present to receive them and allocate their lands.

No such frustration

was in store for the Ulster undertakers in the stemmer of 1610. There
were indeed numerous disputes about small areas between the grantees in
Ulster, and the allocation of concealed land presented difficulties, but

i.

@

On the Munster plantation see D. B. Quinn ’The Munster plantationz
problems and opportunities’ .in Cork Hist. Soc. Jn., vol. ixxi (1966),
pp. 19-h05 D.B. Quinn, Raleigh-and the British empire (London.
w
....... ~ -,),
~b=~= - ~ II II I "
19h7), pp.129-61~ J. H. Andrews Colonlsatxon andcartography:
geographical ignorance as a factor in the Irish plantations’,
unpublished paper read to the Internatlonal Geographical Cangreil,
Dublin, 196~.
Q,~mm, R~eigh and the British empire, P.135.
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protracted litigation vith native Irish or old English claimants so
coz~on in Munster was only ephemeral in Ulster. This was not because
the government was markedly more efficient in clarifying the rights of
such elaimantaI, but because a much more comprehensive confiscation there
had simplified the situation.
Despite a comparatively auspicious start to the plantation we
have seen that there were many settler casualties in both Armagh and
Cavan. Yet the colonising achievement was a very considerable one,
though at the same time the colony did not materialise in strict accord
with the plantation conditions.
Stated quantitatively in terms of the size of the British
population installed, the plantation in our area had had a marked effect.
It is also a fact that the size of the colony in Armagh was significantly
larger than in Cavan. The population of Armagh in about 1630 numbered,
2
as we have seen, over i,O00 and probably as many as 1,500 British males.
The population of Cavan, a county one and one-half times as large as
Armagh, was, however, no more than about 835 British males. The Cavan
total was, in fact, lower than any other county in plantation Ulster.
The Armagh figure, however, compared very favourably with the achievement
in Londonderry. The acreage of Armagh was some three-fifths that of
Lomdonderry, a county in which there were just under 2,OOO British male

inhabitants .l In term of real acreages the densities were very similar.

I. See above, pp.123-4, 128-9, 134, 135-6, 323-4. It should be noted
almo, however, that the government was able to exploit the situation
regarding Sir Henry oge O’Neill’s lands (above, pp.322-3).
2. Above, pp.274-80.
3. T.W. Moody, Londonderry plantation, p.322,
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However when it is considered that undertakers (the group principally
responsible for, and most generally active in, the introduction of
settler~) in Araagh held only some 82,000 acres or 26% of the area of
the county, whereas their equivalents, the companies, in Londonderry held
some 291,000 acres or 57%1, it becomes clear that the achievement of
private settlers in Armagh far outstripped that of the corporate bodies
in Londonderry.2

Perhaps the most distinguishing feature of the

Londonderry plantation was the size attained by its two towns, Derry
(500 British males) and Coleraine (300)3 both of which far surpassed
urban development in either Armagh or Cavan. Indeed the undertakers in
Cavan planted more densely than the companies did their lands in county
Londonderry. To equal the companies rate of 900 men to 291,000 acres
the Cavan undertakers with 130,000 acres should have planted somewhat
over 400 men. In fact the muster return indicates that they had planted
well over 600.5 Down - privately colonised - with about 610,000 acres
(almost twice the size of Armagh) and 4,0~5 names on the muster roll was,
however, more densely settled than either Londonderry, Armagh, or Cavan.
The size of the Ulster colony compared very favourably with that
of Munster and North America. There were about half as many British

I. Ibid., p.h55.
2. It my be noted that the native Irish grantees in Armagh had half
as much land again as they did in Derry at the outset of the plantation,
and with some 59,000 acres in 16~i still had somewhat more than the
52,050 acres initially allotted to natives in Derry.
3. T.W. Moody, Londonderry p!~tat!on, p.279.
h. Ibid., p.321,
5. This figure excludes the populations of Cavan and Belturbet. For
the fermer there is a separate entry in the muster book. The
undertakers between them austered 7~0 people. These would include
the remldents of Belturbet who at moat could hardly have exceeded
i00 (see above, pp.393-T) ¯

1
males in Armagh and Cavan as in all the Munster plantation.

~e

total population of the American colonies in 1630 has been estimated as
2
~16~6 persons.

Clearly then Ulster had not onlY been a more successful

p~antation than its Munster precursor, but it had also attracted settlers
on a much greater scale than concurrent efforts in America. But
whereas the north American population grew rapidly in the 163Os - though
it had not exceeded 26,6~ persons by 16~03 - there is no evidence of
any significant immigration to our area (or to Ireland at large) in

that period. A twofold explanation can be offered. The u~dertakers had
just procured permission to retain Irish tenantryon part of their
estates and so would not seek further settlers. Also to emigrants in
the 16308 - if anxious to avoid religiou~ intolerance in England Ireland under Wentworth and Bramhall offered no asylum, whereas America
did.

Not only, then, was the colony on the defensive against

Wentworth ’s administration in this decade, but it also received little
or no external re-inforcement from settler arrivals. Nonetheless it
must have seemed securely based.
However there had been variations in performance between
individual settlers, between settler groups, between institutional
grantees, and between Armagh and Cavan. We have seen, for example, that
by 16225 Scots and English undertakers in Armagh had planted much more
densely than their counterparts in Cavan. Also the Scots in Armagh
D.B. Qulnn, ’The Munster plantation: problem and opportunities’,
in Cork, .Nis,t.....Soc.. On.. vol. lxxi ( 1966). pp.38-9.
2. 3. P. Greene. Settleamnt.s to society (New York, 1966). p.238.
3. Ybid.
4. Wentworth, conscious of this, was placed in somewhat of a quandary in
plannlng his Cc~uacht plantation (Sheffield City Library, Strafford
MBS, vol. T, p.lO~i H.F. Kearney, Strafford in Ireland, p.lOl).
5. Above, pp.2kO-hl| for the situation at the time of PynnarOs survey
see polg7.
i.
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had planted twice as densely as the English undertakers in that county,
while the English in Cavan had planted their barony of Loughtee more
densely than vere Clankee and Tullyhunco allotted initially to Scots.
Such variations, interlocking factors of national and individual quality,
served to break down
have been examined throughout this thesis, and they
the planned symmetry of the plantation.
There vere indeed a number of va~s in vhichthe colony did not
develop according to plan. These can be listed quickly. ~he colony
particularly
was slow in reaching its norm. The Scots in Cavan were
discontinuity of
slow in starting operations. There was too much
in village communities
ownership. The stipulated pattern of settlement
was only partly followed.
measure up to requirement.

Grantees’ bawns and houses did not alvays
The colony vas not adequately armed. We

have seen that the structure of tenantry on estates differed in varying
and that
ways from the scheme laid down in the ~dertakers conditions,
of the most
there were many disputes betveen landlords and tenants. One
striking divergences from plan was that the native Irish population was
1
not excluded from the baronies assign.d to undertakers.

The undertakers

quickly discovered the value of thenative population as tenants in situ
who would pa~ higher rents than theBritish, and as a convenient source o1"
manpower available for their needs.2, Government attempts to have the

0

@

It should be noted, however, that even if this r~ule had been enforced
the baronies assigned to undertakers would still generally have conrained areas frcR vhieh the Irish need not be excluded - episcopal
land and pieces held by pre-plantation title.
Professor Quinn in making this point about the Munster plantation has
stated that this placed the British there at an advantage vis-a.vis thei
counterparts in America who did not find the Indians so tractable to
their needs and had to import African slaves if they required more
labour (D. B. Quinn0 tThe Munster plant at i on z problems and
opportunit~t in Cork Hist, Soc. Jn., vol. Lxxi (1966), p,28.
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undertakers honour this obligation foundered on their vested interest in
its violation. The settlers’ neglect of public interest for private
advantage was regularly pointed to throughout our period, and it is clear
that this had implications for the security of the colony. And yet
it seems fair to argue that the task of removing the Irish frum umdertakers’ lands (however short the distance might be) should have been
i
undertaken by the government, and carried out in a planned manner.
Also it is possible that those undertakers who were granted land- and
unknowingly received much larger acreages than they expected - might not
have been able to establish settlements had they been deprived of income
fxom the indigenous population.2
This is not to say, however, that there were not very definite
influence areas in each county. The baronies granted to undertakers
3
were manifestly more thoroughly planted than the other areas.
The re
I.
2.

.

This was suggested belatedly in 1628 (above, pp.255-7).
One eomtemporary at any rate would have benn sceptical of this argument.
The author ~ Sir Henry Bourchier7 of the ’Advertisements for Ireland’,
c.1622, clalmed, speaking of the plantations generally, that ’your riche
sort’ of undertakers and the ’corporations here of England’ (presumably
a reference to the London companies) retained the natives (’because
they pe~ them greater rents they say than the British will’), and set
a bad example to the rest (O. O’Brien (ed.), Adv?rtisements for Ir?l_and
"
(Dublin, 1923, an extra volume of R.S.A.I.), p.121.
Though it is clear that the colony in all areas, however considerable
in undertakers’ baronies, was ccmsiderably outnumbered by the native
population. In 1628 it was stated that ’although in many of the proportions ... there is one small township.., yet the proportions being
wide
and large,
the habitation
of all the century,
province ii.
is scarce
visible’
(M. Hiekson,
Ireland
in the seventeenth
330). Bishop
’
Bedell’s son, William’ states that during his father’s episcopate Cavan
was ’meetly well planted with English, but scatteringly here and there
whleh facilitated their rulne’. Also although there was ’a competent
number of English, ... the Irish were more than five times their
nuBber, and all of them obstinate papists’ (T.W. Jones (ed.), Life and
doeth
of William
Bedell
(London, 1872), p.62). However to the Irish
_
[
lI l l
| l
l I
in Cavern the settlers were a substantial body. A report in 1636 on the
state of the Catholic dloeese of Kilmore spoke of the effect of the
colony on the cathedral centre of Kilmore and the county at largel
/cont. on next page~

were, however, differences in intensity between Armag~ and Cavan which
may be briefly noted. The undertakers in Armagh planted more densely
than those in Cavan.

The servitors in Arma&hI also introduced more

British than those in Cavan, though the servitors lands in both counties
were on the whole Irish-occupied. The introduction of British proceeded
much further on the lands of the archbishopric of Armagh than it did on
those of the bishopric of Kilmore. The lands of Trinity College in
Armagh compare in this respect much more ~i+~h those of the bishopric of
Kilmore than with archiepiscopal land in Armagh. However, in Armagh
some sprinkling of British tenantry usually followed British ownership,
and this had proceeded very much further in Armagh than in Cavan by
The plantation aimed to produce a mixed society whose components
would be carefully differentiated into different baronies in each county.

( Contd. )
’Villa in qua sits est Eccla. Cathedralis habitores habet Anglos et
assertores haeretic~ pravitatis, simul cure ipso Pseudo-Epo.z
per universam quoque Diaecesim Angli mixtim, Scotique haeretici cure
Catholicis nativis vivunt’ (P. F. Moran (ed.), Spicilegium Ossoriense,
ist. series (Dublin, 1874), p.208).
II I
i@

@

II .........
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Caulfield’s monastic land in Arma~h canbe considered as servitor
in this respect.
Almost all the Cavan monastic land was old
English owned.
On the lands owned by native Irish or old English British tenantry wer
extremely exceptional. Sir Turiogh McHenry O’Neill may have had a
few in south Armagh (see above, pp.33h-5). Otherwise the British
middlemen tenants to Phelim O’Neill in Tiranny (above, P.336) are all
that have come to light. It is clear though that not only did some
old English tenantry follow old English ownership to Cavan (above,
p,2hO) - indeed the British lord Lambert had a Pale tenant (above,
p.240) - but that there were also some old English tenants in Annagh.
A few of these held lands, and were generally absentee, from a
number of owners (Richard Rolleston, above, p.h25; the archbishop
of Araagh; above, pp.5~6, 560~ Phelim O’Neill, above, PP.336-7) in
different parts of the county, but there were also a number, not
unexpectedly, in south Armagh bordering on Louth. We have seen that
Sir Turlogh McHenry O’Neill had old English tenants (above, PP.33h-5).
On Bagnal’s land in south Orior there was an old English tenant
Patrick Babe (Annagh Public Library, Submissions of evidence to the
court of claims, 1663, vol. X (unpaginated) z submission of John
Babe; on Babe see T. Fitzpatrick, Tg_e bloody bridge (Dublin, 1903),

This careful differentiation was not achieved, However in Armagh,
though not in Cavan, the amount of land in Britishownership increased
in the thirty years before 16~1o
Related to the political purposeof the plantation - to transform
Ulster from being a stronghold of Gaelicparticularism by the transfer of
the largest proportion of the land to British owners - were social and
economic objectives, to introduce ’civility’ and British methods to the
northern counties. An attempt has been m~deI to assess the effects of
the plantation in this respect, but the almost total absence of estate
papers and maps has made for only tentative conclusions. It seems
clear at any rate that changes were confined to British owned land.
The intractability of the Irish to the adoption of British agricultural
methods was often noted, and indeed converted to crown profit through
fines. Corn production and cattle raising were the two basic activities
of the settlers, associated processing activities being very common.
Flour mills were built on almost all estates, brewhouses had been erected,
and surplus corn from Cavau at any rate was sold in Dublin. There is
substantial evidence for the importation of British livestock. Woollen
weaving was common, though the evidence for flax is slight. Craftsmen
and merchants were resident in most of the towns or villages. Onl~ one
ironworks - in north Cavan - has c~e to light, and the evidence about
timber cutting or processing is fragmentary. It is clear that some
enclosure of land had taken place, and also drainage and reclamation.
the compilers of the Ci~l s,urve~ were particularly impressed by the

i.

See above, chapter 9.

achievement of the Oneilland undertakers in Armagh:
The soyle of this barony is generally good for tillage and
pasture and the finest plantation of Ulster by reason of the
English nation that first planted it, most of the same being
naturall~lSubject to wett but by their industry drained and

made dry.

Also, despite the criticisms of the planters’ building record, one of
the most striking features of the plantation was the buildings they
erected. Elizabethan and Jacobean England saw re-building on a considerable scale, and the settlers reproduced houses similar to those
from which they came.2 A whole range of building skills were mobilised
in the Ulster environment.
The settlers, then, brought much that was new to the Ulster
scene - a pattern of social organisation which was alien to Gaelic
tradition. A system of fairs and markets based on the planters’ settlemerits3 reproduced British arrangements. It was really only with the
plantation, though Cavan had been nominally shired in 1579, that the

English system of local government was introduced, and in county administrat
ion the settler element predominated.

In contrast to Munster where a

presidency and council had been set up some fifteen years before it was
planted, the appointment of sheriffs and constables and the holding of
sessions did not systematically begin in Ulster until after O’Neill’s
submission in 1603: assizes were first held in Armagh in 1605 and revived
i.
2.

R. C. Si~ngton (ed.), The Civ$~l SurveT, vol. X, miscellanea, p.69.
Anthony Cope in Arma~h was a close relative of Sir Walter Cope who had
built Cope castle - later Holland House - in the first decade of the
seventeenth century (D. Hudson, Holland House in Kensington (London,
" - L
II II II
I
-III I
IIII
1967), pp.2-61 see also E. M. Jope, ’Moyry,Charlemont, Castleraw,
and Richhills fortiflcati~ to architecture
in the north of Ireland,
1570-1700’, in U,J.A., 3rd set., vol. 23 (1960), pp.97-123).
3. Above, PP.~33-9’
4. See below appendix
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in Cavan in 1606. In Cavan admittedly there was some familiarity with
the English legal system from before the plantation and the office of
sheriff there waJ on a number of occasions in our period occupied by
persons of old English or Gaelic Irish origin. Yet it is clear that in
both counties it wa~ the presence of the colonists which ensured that
the system was effectively introduced.I Its working, however, remains
almost totally obscure owing to the absence of sheriffs’ rolls, quarter
sessions records, and constables, churchwardens, or vestry records. Yet
we know that barony constables were first appointed for Armagh in
1605.2 While only the archbishop of Armagh’s manor court records
survive,3
we know that manor courts were helc -m a number of estates in both
counties , and since the archbishop’s court appointed petty constables and
bailiffs in the normal English way,5 it is likely that the other courts
did so also.
appointed.

There is evidence, too, tLat other county officers were
In 1616 ~aduke Whitechurch and Archibald Moore, both

landowners, were collectors of fines imposed at the assizes, for Armagh

6

and Cavan respectively.

8

for county Cavan.

In 1618 Peter Ameas7 was collector of subsidy

In the following year Archibald Moore was receiver of

the king’s rents in Cavan.9

Doubtless the unnamed ’auditour of the ...

county’ referred to in an inquisition in 162910 held the same office.
There was a county jail in Cavan town from before the plantation,II and one
had been built in Armagh by 16~i.12

i.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I0.
11.

8erosions were probably held in these

See above, pp.31-2.
2. Above, p.30.
Above, pp.568-71,
h. Above, p.427.
Above, P.571.
PeR.O., S.P. 63/23h, ff.h6-7 (Cal....SOP...!..r.e., 161_.~.~, pp.127-8).
Above, pp.188-9, 268.
P.R.O.I., Ferguson MSS, vol. Xi, p.271.
Ibld., p.28~.
Inq. cancell. H!b, repert., ii, Cavan (17) Chas i.
Above, pp. 6~, 379.
12. Above, pp.371.2.

buildingse though it was noted in 1622 that Sir Stephen Butler had
collected money in Cavan for building a sessions house.1 It is clear
that the maintenance of order, especially in periods of emergency,
presented special problems, and it’ was military forces (particularly those
of provost marshals) at those times rather than ordinary legal sanctions
which played the crucial role.
As far as the administration or regulation of the colony was concerned we have seen that the government faltered in a number of important
respects. The enforcement of the conditions of plantation to which the
individual settlers were bound was ~enerally neglected. But it was
perhaps in its treatment of what may be called the institutional side of
the colony that the Dublin government was most lacking in vigour. We
have examined in detail the procrastinatio~ which characterised
government
2
policy with regard to the establishment of the church,

S and
towns,

schools4 in our area. It would be wrong, of course, to minimise the
problems these presented, since it seems fair to say that in the planning
of the colony inadequate thought was given to their inauguration. Urban
development, for example, made, as it was, a private responsibility was
in general slow and dependent on the fortunes of individual patrons.5
This had important military implications, reco~ised in 1620 when the

i.

3.
5.

2. Above, chapter i0.
Above, p.216.
~. Below, appendix
Above, chapter 8.
Virginia, as we have seen, came into old English hands having been
purchased with a servitor’s estate by the earl of Fingall in 1622
from Sir Hugh Culme (N.L.I., J. Ainsworth, Reports on private
collections, Fingall Papers, vol. i, no. 6, p.127). In 1642
Virginia was described as ’a towne of the traytor the Earle of
Flngall’ (J. Hogan (ed.), Lette.rs and papers re!atingit0 the Irish
reb.el!ioq, p.150).
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Leitria plantatiel was being founded, Here money was reserved out of
the revenue accruing fr~n the undertakers1. and Sir Charles Coots, vicepresident of Connacht, was allocated £3,000 and charged with the building
2
of a walled town, Jamestown.

This, it was noted, would

supply the great defect in the plantation of U.lste~,where
there are no towns walled but Derry and Coleralne.
However in other ways the government was less exculpably negligent in its
attitude to the Ulster project. The articles of plantation stated that
the settlersI tenantry should be mustered t~icc yearly, and yet it was
not until 1618 that a muster master was appointed, and this was due to a
foreign emergency.

The settlers may have been themselves neglectful of

military security, but the government seems also to have been somewhat
heedless of the danger of insurrection. While acute financial stringency
offers some extenuation for the disposal of the inland forts in 16205
this action meant that the colony in Armagh and Cav~n (and other inland

6

counties) was left without permanent military protection.

In the last resort the success of the plantation depended on the
reaction of the native Irish.

Although it met with intermittent

localised violence, it was not disrupted by insurrection or invasion, as
i. A special fine of £i00 per 1,000 acres to be paid within five yearx
was imposed upon the undertakers (Cal. S.P. Ire., 1615-25, P.336).
pp.512, 567; Cai, S.P. Ire., 1615-25,
Cal, pat. rolls re"Jam
"’I,............

2..

:sss. 8-9. ....

3. Ibxd., p.I;49.
Above, p.17h. Also there was the failure to provide machinery to
facilitate the required taking of the oath of supremacy.
Above, pp.201-6.
6. There was, though, a permanent provost marxhal for Ulster (Lib. m tin.
pub. Hzb., pt 11, pp.193-~), and also other appointments for specific
areas were made, as has been seen,fro~ time to time. This device of
sending provost marshals to disturbed areas, at small cost, was
a&~]~ed by Chichester as early as 1611 (Cal. S.P. Ire., 1611-14, pp.

156-’0.
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was that of Munster and the fact that it grew for thirty years before
receiving a major challenge made it oneof the most decisive happenings
in seventeenth century Irish history.

This is not to say that the Irish

were not embittered by its implementation. However finding themselves
militarily incapable of immediately exterminating the colony, and also
that the undertakers were all too willing to receive them as tenants,
they tended to accept for the time a situation which began to look only
remotely remediable.l

~e government proved unwilling, being pressed

by the undertakers, to enforce their removal fr~ the undertakers’ laads,
2
and so an ambiguous situatio~ was not in fact resolved. By remaining
as tenantry and labourers they contributed substantially
to making the
plantation a going concera in its initial years,thereby facilitating a
take-off the effect of which wu to increasinglyrestrict their share
both as owners and tenants.
The attitudes of the Irish, however, are not subject to easy
generalimation. Some sporadically opted for the military solution.3
The stealing of the settlers’ livestock was a regular pursuit of woo@I. For the motives of the native grantees in accepting their lands, see
above, pp.316-8.
2. Had the Irish decided on a concerted policy of passive resistance,
and withdrawn to the lands allotted to the native grantees, which in
our counties (where the Irish received more than twice their allottment
in Londonderry) might have been practicable, it is perhaps conceivable
that the plantation would have proved much less viable in its early
years, and an opportunity for a negotiated restriction of its scope
presented itself.
3. The collective disloyalty of the native Irish was an accepted tenet of
govermment thinking. Wentworth formulated the value of the army,
as a result, very concisely in 1636: ’the army, as of absolute
necesslty to that government, was rather to be re-inforced than at
all dlminlshed, as an excellent minister and assistant in the
execution of all the king’s writts, the great peace-maker betwixt the
British and the native, betwixt the protestant and the papist, and
the chief securer under God and his majesty of the future and past
plantations’ (Carte, Letters related to the history of the Duke of
Or~on.._...~d ( Londm~, 1735 ), p. 7. ....
-
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kerneI anxious to sabotage the colony

But many were prepared, in

effect, to link their fortunes from year to year with the colonists as
tenants and undertenants, Some co-operative relationships grew up at
individual level, and there were even occasional intermarriages.2 There
were many who seem to have been prepared to accept (and use) the legal
system of the colony and its social hierarchy and organisation.3

We

have found many who held office in estate or county administration
and there
were even some native protestantclergy in Cavan,

Apart from rare

instances, however, they did notaccept the protestant religion or the
English language, though, except for Bedell’s efforts in Cavan, neither
was systematically expounded to them.

¯

¯

¯

Finally, even weaknesses in the

There are also, however, instances of theft of Irish-owned livestock
by British (J. F. Ferguson, tUlster roll of gaol delivery, 1613-18t
in U~J.A., ist series, vol. I, p.269),
Above, pp.155-6. Systematic investigation of this is impossible
since parish registers have not survived. However apart from
William Brownlow’s marriage to Eleanor O’Doherty two cases have been
found. There was residing on Sir John Dillon’s estate in Arma~h
in 162h a certain ’widdowe Turner, an Irish, woman’ (P.R.O. S,F.
63/238, f.l~2). In 1636 a certain Daniel O’Leary, who in 1629
was a tenant on the Fish, estate in Cavan (Inqt c an.ce!!, H!b, repert.,
ii, Cavan (26) Chas i), had as wife ’Susanna Leafy, als. Partridge’
(N.L.I., Butler Deeds z statement by Daniel O’Leary, 15 June, 1636).
Even xn 16~I the system of urban government established by charter
for Armagh town was not abolished but instead a prominent local Irish
figure TadM Crawley or Crolly was appointed sovereign (T.C.D., MS

F. 3, 7, f.65).
Apart from the occasional Irish sheriff or member of parliament we
have found, during the plantation period, an Irish undersheriff in
Cavan in 1630 (P.R.O.I., Ferguson ~S, vol. Xii, p.140), Irish petty
constables, bailiffs and sub-bailiffs in Armagh in the 1620s (above,
p,571), and Irish municipal officers in Cavsn town (above, pp.379-88).
Walter Brady presumably remained keeper of Cavan jail until his death.
In July 1625 the keeper was Cale McEntire alias Freeman (~.

ro , !re., !,
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system of law enforcement offered somecrude mitigation of the Irish
1
position.
Yet it is hard to accept the unhesitant claims of Clarendon and Temple
2
that the Irish and the settlers formed an integrated society,, sharing
economic prosperity, by 1641.3

Ever since the plantation had been

implemented there had been cumulative pressures on the amount of land the
Irish owned or occupied. The occasional settler might acquire Irish waMs,
but settlers and natives as groups were differentiated in many fundamental
interests. However much they might begin to accept the social system it
was alien and novel (except perhaps to some of the Irish, and the old
English, in Cavan), and must have often seemed hostile, to them. However
intermittently they might be enforced, the Irish were subject to various
penalties - for plowing by the tail, for being on undertakers’ land
(abolised in 16285), and for recusancy6. Although the presence of catholic
i. There are, for example, instances of jail breaks like that of the
three Irish who escaped from Cavan jail in 1625 (Cal. pat, rolls Ire.,
2.

3.
~.

5.
6.

When in i627 Lieutenant Cowell, who held land in Armagh as a tenant
to the archbishop (above, p.545), wished to leave money in his will
for charitable purposes, he designated it to be for the relief of
’the protestant poor’ (Armagh Public Library, will transcribed in
W. Reeves, Memoirs of Tynan (ms vol~ne, unfoliated)).
Clarendon, Rebellion Ireland (London, 1720), pp.6-10; Temple, Irish
"rebellion (Cork, 1766), pp.25-6.
Like, f0r example, the daughter of a county Armagh carpenter who, in
1641, ’escaped because she spoke irish and said she was an irish
woman’ (T.C.D., ~ F. 3. 7, f.92v).
See above, p.254.
David Rothe, bishop of Ossory, writing in 1616, stated that in a recent
year the recusancy fines for county Cavan totalled 8,000 sovereigns
(P.F. Moran (ed.), The Analecta of David Rothe (Dublin, 1884), p.32.
I am grateful to Dr. Uasher, Dr. Hardy and Mr. Peacock of Magee
University College for assistance in translating this and other
passages frcB Latin sources). After the recusancy fines were granted
to the archbishop of Armagh as king’s almosner in 1617 they were
applied, as we have seen (above, pp.463, 465, ~68) to building
protestant churches.
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eler~ misht be condoned, the temporalities had been transferred to
~rotestemt hands, and numerous ecclesiastical commentators pointed to the
impoverAmhing effect the new dispensation had had on the catholic church
orgemiwation. A report to Rome in 1626 stated simply that the cathedral
o,~ Awnash tab haereticis oecUpaturt.1 A similar report in 1636 on Kilmore
diocese stated that the cathedral chapter was depleted because no emoluments
could be looked for.2 The author of the Co~uaentarlus
Rinuccinianus
.........
asserted that u a result of the plentation, Ulster, previously an tadornment
of the faitht, had turned out to be a tcesspool of heterodox settlements t .3
Nor were the only ~rievances to be articulated reliKious ones, A confederate declaration of 16M2 pointed to the sufferings of the Irish from
provost marshals and from being disarmed while the settlers were an armed
colony in accordance with the rule of the plantation.~ It must have seemed
to the settlers in the 163Os, however, that the Irish could not possibly
consider remedying their grievances by force. Yet if the plantation seemed
to be a success by 16hl, the limitation of that success - its vulnerability
in thee~mt of concerted attack - was quickly to be demonstrated. However
by 1~1 not only had the colony had thirty years of grmrth behind it, but
the subsequent course of Irish history in the seventeenth century ensured
its re~est~lishm~nt.

rs (Dublin, 1953), p.iT8.
I. B. Jenninzs (ed.), Waxldi
2. P.F. Moran (ed.), ~, Ist. series (Dublin, 18T~), p.
208. See also above, p.383,
3. ~., i. 201.
h. Ibid,, i. 3~’9.

The following lists have been derived basically from the Cal. pat.
ro!~ Ire,! Jas 1 with regard to the first set for each county and from the
books of survey and distribution for ownership in I~i. However in drawing
up the lists indicating ownership at the outset of plantation the ]/eta of
grantees in ’Ulster Plantation Papers’ nos. Ii and 21 in An alecta Hibernica,
viii and in Cal~ Care~ MSS, 1603-2~, pp. 231-~ have been correlated with
material derived from the patents~ All have been used to rectify occasional
errors and cmlssions in the lists printed in Hill’s Plantation in Ulster.
Supplementary sources used have been the crown rental of c.1617 (T.C.D.,
MS Ee307, ff. 300-12) which is valuable

giving the names of assignees of

lands, particularly in Cavan, granted before the plantation. Additional
evidence of title or leasehold has been derived from a list in Marsh’s
Library, Dublin, MS Z~.2.6. The chancery inquisitions printed in In~.
cancell. Hib, repert., ii have been helpful in particular instances. The
Cal. ~at..Tolls Ire,. EliS~, and the Calo ~ants Ire., Ells. have also been
used. In the case of some of the native Irish grantees in Orior, Armagh,
particularly O’Hanlons and McCanns, mistakes in whose names were made in
the lists of grantees, cognizance has been taken of an order of the lord
deputy of I0 January 1612 (Bodleian Library, Oxford, Carte ~,~S, vol.80, f.630)
rectifying the situation. The first lists have been given the date range
c.1610 - c.l~0 to take accounts of small grants of concealed lands and
other adjustments made within that period.
The lists for i~I derive in large part from the books of survey and
distribution. The Quit Rent Office set (inP.R.O.I.) has been chiefly used,

but the Headfort, and Taylor (in R.I.A.) sets have also been consulted.
The civil survey has not survived for either Armag~h or Cavan.The 1641
for Armagh
ownership column of the books of survey and distribution has,
and Cavans to be treated with some caution, and a number of ascriptions

of land to post 1641 owners have been rectified from other sources. Thus,

for example, the books of survey and distribution a~cribes the Sacheveral
estate in north Armmgh in 1641 to Major Edward Richardson from whom
Hichhill derives its name. But this seems mistaken because Francis
Sacheverall, son of the original grantee, whose daughter and heir
Richardson married (Burke, Landed gentry of Ireland (hth ed.,
1958),
p. 601), did not die ~mtil 1649 (In~. cancell. Hib% repert., ii Armagh,
(1) Chas II).

Similarly, Arthur Culme’s lands in Cavan are ascribed to

tthe heirs of Col. Arthur Culme’ although Culme was still alive in
October 1648 (Cal. S.P. Ire., ~, p. 32). The most generally
valuable supplementary materials have been the patents issued under the
commission for defective titles which are transcribed in abstract in

J, Lodge, Records of the Roils, vol. vi, preserved in P.R.O.I. Inquisitio
and other miscellaneous sources have also been used.
For the methods used in establishing the acreages of estates, see
appendix 2.

The significance of the areas indicated by means of an

asterisk is also discussed in appendix 2.

Landowners, Armagh, c. 1610- 1620
0 = Oneilland, F = Fews,
No, on
map

Barony

Orr. :

Orior, A : Armagh, T : Tiranny

Owner

O,So
ac re age

Acreage
as granted

English undertakers :I
2
i0
6
9
13
7
12
II
4

0
0
0
0
O
O
0
0
0
0

John Brownlow
William Brownlow
Willi am Powell
John Heron
Rev. James Matahett
Rev. Richard Rolleston
Anthony Cope
John Dillon
Francis 8acheverall
Wi lli am Stanhowe

4,817
8,062
8,676
5,316
3,455
3,~ 30
8,365
4,897
7,h99
ii, 74 7

1,500
1,000
2,000
2,000
1,000
1,000
3,000
1,500
2,000
1,500

7,083
1,962
2,634
2,292
i, 727

2,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

h0806
2,6~ I
2,760
3,.685
2,87T

1,500
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
2OO

Scottish undertakers :30
29
26
27
28

F, Or.
F
F
F
F

Sir James Douglas
Henry Acheson
James Craig
William Lawder
Claud Hamilton

5oo

British servitors sSir Oliver St. John
Si r Ge rald Moore
Sir Thomas Williams
Sir John Bourchier
Fran@/s Co(~e

33
58
6~
I~
31~

Or.
Or.
Or.
Or., 0
Or.

38

Or.

Charles Poyntz

63
15
3
5

Or.
0
0
A

Lord Audley
Richard Athe r~on
Edward TTevor
Sir Toby Caulfield
t Charlemont fort land
Capt. Anthony Smith
s Moyry fort land
Henry Atherton
: Moun%non-is fort land
Francis Annesley
Mamnoxluke Whitechurch

Or.
69

Or.

70
73

Or.
Or.

67~
i, 65~
105
1,773

500

500 approx.

1,13h

778
713

3oo

Barony

Owner

O,S.

ac r~age

Acre age
as granted

Holders of former monastic propertysF,A,T,O
Or.
O, Or.
A

Sir Toby Caulfield
Marmaduke Whitechurch
Arthur Bagnal
Francis Edgeworth

20,168
3,276
5,575
5 approx.

BI in!

All bars

Archbishop

47,986

G

A,F,O,Or.

Glebe
Other ecclesiastical proprietors :-

24,in"

17
18,ine
SC,

A,~,T
A
A
Or@

Dmall

7,162

Chancellor
Vicars Choral

9
i,h26

ArmaKh school land

1,552

16

A

Trinity College, Dublin

Mountain

Or.

John 8andford (Mountain)

22,875

4,700

987

Native Irishs21
22

25
23
19
20

76
68
48
~7

T
T
T
T
T
T
Or.
Or.
Or,

36
35
81
59
49
57

Or.
Or.
Or.
Or.
Or.
Or.
Or.
Or.

53

Or,
01%

32

Or.
Or.

74

T~rlogh oge O’Neill
Brian O’Neill
Neill O’Neill
Henry and
Charles 0 ’Neill
Conu bc~ OINeill
Catherine OtNeill
Art McBar~m O’Neill
Henry MeShane O’Neill
Turlogh g~oom O’Henlon
Shaae McShaae O’Hanlon
Rory McPatri ck Mc Cann
Rory McFerdoragh O’Hanlon
Patrick Hoder ~O’Donnel~
Laughlin O’Hagan
Felim McOwea oge McDonnell
Shane o£e McGhane roe O’Hanlon
Coma McTurlogh ~’Neill~
Owen McHugh McNeill Mor O’Neill
Patrick O’Hanlcm
Redmond O’Ha~l~
Cormac McTurlogh Brassilogh
O’Neill

561
3,293
332

1,278
4,531
7,082
4,910
801
295

688
250
198
2~2
203

219

2,000
1,500
I~0
i00
120
120
120
120
I00
120

1,008
1,352
2,150
3,841

36o
240

168

120

OeSe

map

Barony

Owner

acreage

Acreage
as granted

Native Irish contd, s-

lhO
0ro Redmond McFerdoragh O’Hanlon
Or, Turlogh oge M~Turlogh Brassilogh
lhl
O’Neill
Mulmory O’Donnell
75h
Or, ~Art McT~rlogh O’Neill
LNeill McTurlogh O’Neill
181
Or,
Neece Quin
Phelim and
58h
Or.
rian O’Hanlon
atrick McManus O’Hanlon and
Or@
293
rdell A~ore O’Mulchrewe
~Donnell McHenry O’Neill
\Felim ~Turlogh Braasxlogh O’Neill
2,708
Or. ~Eugene Vally O’Neill
~Edmond oge O’ Donnelly
Shane HcOghy O’Hanlon
213
Ore
167
Oro
Donell Mc Cann
Carbery McCann
815
Or,
rian McDonnell McFelim roe O’Neill
ugh McCarbery O’Neill
h8o
hane McTurlogh O’Neill
Orl
Donogh Reogh O’Hagan
325
Colla McArt McDonnell
Or,
lh5
Donogh oge M~Murphy
Or,
728
ugh McTurlogh O’Neill
rt McTurlogh O’Neill
Or.
enry McTurlogh O’Neill
Hugh McGilleduffe
Or,
117
Or.
Cahir O’Mellan
123
Hugh McBrian McCann
Or.
362
Brian McMelaghlin McArt O’Neill
118
Or,
Felim 0’ Quln
Or,
293
Carbery oge McCann
Or,
59
oole HcFelim McCann
Or.
Edmond Grocme McDonnell
56
Alexander
oge
McDonnell
112
Or.
Brian oge O’Ha~an
Or,
69h
Ferdoragh
O’Hanlon
(in
1637)
Or,
h3
Sir
Turlo~h
~cHenry
O’Neill
F,
33,7oh
Or,
ColIo McEever McDonnell
uni denti lied

C

67
31
~6

80

55
5~
39

56
62
60
77
78
~0

52
51
61

~B
~A

31

U.

60
2~0
120
2~0
120

I00

80
360

~i

i00
120
180

~!

~

66
65
71
50

6o

Or, Unidentified ownership

h,247

120
i00

80
60
I00
160
80
83
100

(20)
8o

Landovners, Arma~i, 1641

No. o~
map

Owner

Barony

OeSe

Acreage

British proprietors :i
2

O,oOr.

8
9
iO
ii
12, inm
13
lh
15
16
17

O,0or.
0
0
0
0
0
0
A,F,O,Or.,T
0
O, Or.
0
0
O, Or.

18

0
A
T
F
F, Or.

2O
23
28
29

33
36

Or.
Or.

39
35
hl
h2

Or.
Or.
Or.
Or.

49
57

Or.
Or.

58

Or.

Sir William Brownlow
Mark Trevor
Henry St, John
John Waldron
Alse Pybus
Anthony Cope
Henry Stanhowe
Hamlet Oblyns
Anthony Workman
Walter Cope
Toby, Lord Caulfield
Henry Cope
Henry, Earl of Bath .
Richard Rolleston al
Francis Sacheverall
Arthur Bagnal
Henry Dillon
George Chambers b/
Robert Hovemd~
Hans Hamilton
Sir George Acheson
Toby Pcyntz
Lord Motmtnorris
Abraham Dee
Jamu Galbraith
Charles lord viscount Moore
John Parry
Roger West
Richard Smith
Marmaduke Symonds

13,463
1,666
10,128
12 ,i01
612
2,805
h, 013
2,081
29 3
2,004
26,331
8,365
6,730
3,h30
7,h99

5,575
h,897
196
2,36h
6,653

9,0~5
h,318
4,387

658
h3

5,82h
267
2,760
3,989

Old En61ishs-

3

0
Or.

19

A

a.
b.

Vallentine Blake
James Fleming
Trinity College, Dublin

Ownership controversial| see above, pp. 290-1
Or his son , Thcmu; see above, p. 567

882
786
22,875

Barony

Be in i

G

Owner

All bars

Archbishopric

A,F,O,Or.

Glebe

OeS ¯

Acreage
53,972
6,561

Other ecclesiastical proprietors s27,in*
21
22, inw
Sce
Mountain

A,F
A
A

Desn

1,181

9

Chancellor
Vicars Choral

1,426

Or,

Armagh school land

1,552

Or.

Lord Caulfield (mountain)

987

Native Irishs-

Or.
T
T
T
F

Roger Moore
Ke adagh McDonnell
Patrick O~4ornaghan
Tool McRory ~tmCann
O’Hanlon, Patrick ]t,~cR ory
Patrick O’Doanell
Hugh oge O’Neill
Hugh boy O’Neill
Hugh boy OtHanlon
Mulmory McDonnell
Daniel OINeill
- ? - O’Neill
Donnogh oge McMurphy
Brian O’Neill
Hugh McBrian McCann
at rick and
0 ’Hagan
Gillupicke McDonnell
?? - McDonnell ??
Sir Phelim O’Neill
Turlog~h oge O’Neill
Turlogh McBrian O’Neill
Sir Henry O’Neill

Or.

Unidenti lied owmership

Ore
Or.

Or,
Or.
Or.
Or.
Or,
Or.
Or.
Or.

Or.
Or,
Or,
Or.
Or,

Or.
Or,

U

~ugh

7,082

ll8
688
250
198
89~
458
3,8~i

252
251
251

728
962
362
69h
112

56
1,541

5,127
1,312
33,70h

~,2h7

Landowners, Cavan c .1610 - c .1620

L - Loughtee, C = Clamkee, T - Tullyhunco, ~n. = Clanmahon,
Cr. - Castlerahan, Th. = Tullyhaw, Tg. = Tullygarvy

OeS.
NO, on

map

Barony

Owner

Acreage

Acreage
as granted

English undertakers :41
39
38
44
37
42
45

24
22
23
20
25
62
64
61
63

L
L
L, Tg.
L
L
L
L

Sir Richard Waldron
John Fishe
Sir Stephen Butler
Nicholas LuBher
Sir Hugh Wirrall
John T~lor
William L~her

Scottish undertakers :T
Sir Alexander Hamilton
Sir Claud Hamilton
T
Alexander Auchmooty
T
John Auchmooty
T
John Brown
T
Lord Aubigny
C
William Bailie
C
John Ralston
C
William Dunbar
C

7,093
8,868
13,552
6,619
6,606
6,842
5,754

2,000
2,000
2,760 a
2,000
i, 500
1,500
1,500

12,445
3,406
~, 852
4,064
6,~24
15,507
8,386
10,190
9,345

2,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
3,000
1,000
1,000
1,0OO

4,203

750

8,049

1,500

8,229
8,618
1,811
2,170
3,460

2,000
1,500
5OO

8,109

1,275

British servitors :54

Tg.

55

Tg.

3~
33
30
27
80

Cm.
Cm.
Cm,
Cm.
Cr.

Sir Thomas and
John hhe
Archibald and
Brent Moore
Sir Oliver Lambert
Joseph Jones
John Russ cn
Anthcm~ Atkinson
Sir John Elliot

81

Cr.

John Ridgeway

a
b

5oo
4oo

Includes 284 acres, as estimated, for tuwn of Belturbet
Includes 275 acres, as estimated, for the town of Virginia

b

No. on

OeSe

Barony
79

Cr. ,

67

Cr.

1

Th,

2
3
13

Th.,T,L
Th.
Th.

65
8h

c
C

21

T

~7
~6

L
L

in "

L

Owner
Roger Garth
Sir Edmund Feltiplace
~Sxr George and
LSir Richard Graham
Hugh Culme
Edward Rutled~e
Nicholu Pynnar
Sir Robert Stewart
George St. George
Thomas Jones
Roger Downetcn
William Btnde
Sir Thoma~ Rotherham

Acreage
2,108
5,832

Acroage
as granted

5oo
i, 000

13,603
I,,580

2,000

8,221
13,612

6o0
1,000

537
2OO
1,195
292
141

Holders of former monamtic propertylho

L

in *

L

Sir James Dillon,
Earl of Roseommon
Sir Tholas Ashe

4,150
9

Old E~gli sh I26
31

Cm.,Cr.,L
Cm.,L

86

Th.,T

28

C,Cm., Cr.

76-.

Cr.

82

Cr.

35
32
50

Cm.,Cr.
Cm.
Tg.

B

All bars

G, in* All bars

Richard Nugent, baron Devlin
Edward Nugent
"Walter Talbot
Capt. Garret Fleming
Sir William Taaffe
Christopher ~lunket, baron
Killeen
Christopher Nu~ent
Richard l~ts silons
Capt. P/chard Ti rrell
Bishopric
Glebe

18,335
1,905
3,366
15,6h 3

5,832
6,h58

1,000

3,396

hSo
5o

2O9
8,~39
31,785

13,657

Sc.

L

School lands

917

In *

L

Town of Cavau

683

Mountain

Th.

John Sandford (~untain)

}+62

16,828

OeS,
Noo on

Owner

map

Acreage

Ac re age
as granted

Native Irish:51

53
59
52
57
58
56

le

17
36
29
~3
75
71
73

78
83

66
70
77
69
7h
h8
87

7
8
9
i0
ii
12

14
15
16

T~@

Mulmory McPhillip O’Reilly

Tg.

Capt. Hugh O’Reilly

Tg.
Tg.

h,142
3,h67
733
1,321

Terence Brady
Morilh Mc Tully
Tg.
Thomas Brady
h97
Tg.
Connor McShane roe ~Brady3
575
Tg.
Henry Bet agh
2,0h3
Mulmory oge 0 t Reilly
Tg., L
17,772
Mulmory McHugh Connelagh
Cm. ,Cr. e
7,13~
O’Reilly
L,T
Hugh McBrian 0 t Rei fly
Cme
271
Phillip )~Turlogh Brady
Cm,
1,083
Cr., L
Walter, Thomas and Patrick
6,926
’ Brady
Cahir McShane O’Reilly
Cr.
i, 112
Barnaby O’ Reilly
Cr.
977
Shane McHugh O’ Reilly
Cr.
2,214
Th~mms MoJamel bane ]OlReilly/ 456
Cr.
Phillip McBrian McHugh
Cr,
2,069
O’ Rei fly
Owen McShane 0’ Reilly
Cr ¯
l, lO 0
Brian a’Cog~ye O’Reilly
Cr.
1,371
Mulmory McOwen OiReilly
Cr.
1,055
Hugh roe McShane O’Reilly
Cr,
742
Phillip and
Cr.
943
Shane O~ReillY
Shane McFhillip O’Reilly
Cr.
3,273
Owen McMulmory 0’Reilly
Cr.
2,616
Cr., L
Hugh McGlasney ~0’Reill~
55o
Brian McPhillip O’Reilly
Th,
8,221
Th.
Felim McGavran
2,976
Th.,T
William O’Sheridan
1,420
Th.
Mmlmory McTurlogh O’ Re i lly
I, 039
Brian oge McGawran
Th.
1,025
~Felim, Brian and Cahir,
Th.
~sons of Hugh O~Re111y, late
414
Lof Ballaghaneo
Th.
Turlogh McHugh McBrian bane
h52
O’ Reilly
Brian ~Shane O’Reilly
Th.
299
Th.
Donell Backagh McShane O’Reilly~ 193
Th.
Cahir McOwen ~O’Reill~
412
Th.
Callo 0’ Gowne
371

Th.
Th.

1,000
1,000

15o
30o
15o
150

262
3,000
2,000
i00
3OO

3O0
150

475
50
3OO
20O

boo
2OO
3O0

925
5oo
i00

6o0
1,000
2OO
2O0
2OO

150
3OO
2OO
i00

D~.en McOvea ~0’Reilly~

57o

Shane McCabe

150
150

383

2OO

O.S.
Acreage

Owner

Acreage
as granted

Native Irish cmtd.z-

19
60

T
T
L

Brian ~Kiernan
W~ ~Th~ ~Kiernan
Turlo~ NcDonnell OeReilly
of Killagh
Shane bane OtMoeltully
Land Irish owned, but

85

owners ~.kno.n a/
U@

L, Ore.

a.

~00

979
5,8~

100
300

222

50

13,657

Unidentified ownership

..........................~

2,225

1,810

.

I .JL I II I I~ II

~

I I I . I

A number of grant~I whose estates have not been identified
m~ be listed here. They probably occupied so~ of this land.
tkLronage aIeI~I~i~I are thole given in the patents.
Ac re age
as granted
Cahill l~Brie.u 0’F~illy
Th.
I00
Th.
H~Imory MeHu~h McFarrell 0’Reilly
300
Th.
Cormm.c MeGarwan
Th.
~nogh Na~wran
Hugh ~t~ o~ YAgawran
Th.
150
T
Donnell MeFarrell o6e McKiernan
I00
John and
Th.
300
Ocanor O’ Rei lly
Cahell McOwen OtReilly
Th.
300
Donnell ~Brian OtReilly
Cr.
I00

/

/

Landowners, Cavaa, 16hl

Barony

Owner

OeS,

Acreage

British owners z30
31

29
27
28

I
71,
~5,inw

72
83
80
82
85
33
~9
~7
~6
32
38
37
58, ine
39

35
34
I0~

io~
lO3
90
56
55
2

19

T

,T
T
T
T,Tg,, L
Thl
L
Tg., Cm.
Tg,,L
Tg.
C
C
C
C
C
Tg.,L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
Cmo, L

L
L
L
Cr.
Cr.
Cr,
Cr.
Cm,
Cm,

Th.
Th.
Th.
Th.

Sir George Acheson
Charles Hmiltoa
Sir James Craig
John Pimam
Arthur Culme
AmsdJ.s Culme
Dean Benjamin Culme
William Moore
Thomas Amhe
Heirs of Joseph Singe
Sir Henry Perse
Dr, Wi lli am Bai lie
Hans Hamiltom
William Hsmilt~
? Sir Robert Stewart
Sir Setphen Butler
Thomas Greenham
Thomas Buzmows
Roger Moynes
Sir Edward Bagehaw
Broghill Taylor
Sir Thomas Waldron
Edward Phillpott
Lord Lambert
Richard Burrows
John Baker
John Sugden
George Garland
Henry Elliot
David Kelle~t
Henry Hick field/Heckett
Edward Russon
Heirs of Dean Robinson
Sir Charles Coote
William Graham
Henry Crofton
Eleanor Chapman alias Reynolds

6,424
15,718
11,56h
371
7,581
2,616
1,653

5,749
4,4h5
721
15,507
8,615
10,190

9,3~5
.. 537
13,552
6,536
3,530
6,619
6,606

6,8~2
7,093
1,142

15,244
289
133

468
26h
530
2,108
I, 371
1,610
225
38,697
4,716
1,039
299

NOI on

map

OeS,

Owner

Barony

Acreage

Old English|17

Th., T

76

Tg.

53
67
66

Tg., L
Tg.
Tg°

87

c

86
52
~0

Cr., C
Cr., L
Cm.,Cr., L

36

L

i01
93
57

Cr.
Cr.
Cm., Cr.

6~
59
65

Ca.
Ca.
Ca.

61

Cm.

James Talbot
James Arehbold
Sir Wil]!=m Hill
Thumas White
Walter Tirrell
Lord Slane
Garret Fleming
John Dowdall
Earl of’~stmeath
Luke Dillon
Luke Pl~ket, Earl of Fingall
Lawrence Dowdall
James Nugent
Lord Dunsany
James Fleming
Oliver Nugent
Richard Fltzsimons

6,1~82
1,820

8,81~9
5,136
3,303
1,8~I
12,630
689
18,914
~,150
Ih,567
13,h63

1,5~5
2,015
1,362
2,1~i

267

13

All Bars

Bishopric

31,785

G,in*

All bars

Glebe

13,657

Sc.

L

School lands

917

In m

L

Town of Cavan

683

Toby, Lord Caulfield (mountain)

16,828

Native Irishs60

Cm,

63

ca.

20

LICm.ICr.oTpTh,

2~

Cm.

62 a

Cm.

51
a.

L, Cr,

Hugh McFarry O’ReillY
Hugh Brady
Philllp McMulmory O’Reilly
Hu6h 0’Reilly
leS O’Reilly
ill/p McE@mond O’Reilly
d O’ Reilly
Glasney O’ Reilly

~Edmun

664
1,083
6,1~5
262
i,~25

325
97
55O

These have been given a joint number on the map because there is
a alight doubt (see above, p. 337) above the accuracy of
individual allocations.

HOe G81

map

Barony

5&
50
1~
h3

L
L, Tg.
L,Cr.
L,Cr,

42
8~
26

L
C~
T

25
5
8

T~
T,Th.
Th.

21
12

Th.
Th.

13
16
10

Th°
’i’h.
Th.

15

Th;

ii
22
2B
18
6
71
73
77

Th,
~h.
Th.
Th.
Th.
Tg.
Tg.
Tg.

70

TS ¯

69
68
75
95
99
98

Tg.
Tg.
Tg.,Cr.
Cr.
Cr,
Cr.

94

Cr.

88
91
96
92
89
I00

Cr.
Cr.
Or.
Cr.
Cr.
Cr.

a.

OeS ¯

Owner

Calle O’ Gowan
Fhillip McHugh O’Reilly
Patrick Brady
Robert Brady
John Brady
Garret Betagh

Patrick O’Sheridam
Shane oge McKiernan
Owen Sheridan
Cormac McBrisn and
Brian oge ~Gowran
Farrell McHugh Mn~nus oge McGauran
Gowran oge McGowran
Brian oge McGawran
Gillernew McGawran
Henry Betagh
Charles Mc Gavran
Shame reagh OeReilly
Thom~ MeGawram
Charles O’ Reilly
Daniel Mc Gawran
Phelo~ oge McGowran
Nicholas O’ Gowa~
Hugh O’Reilly a/
Hugh McMulmory McFhillip
Edmund McMulmory McFhillip
Phillip McMulmory O’Reilly
Neil McTully
Phelim McHugh O’Reilly
Hugh Brady
Henry Betagh, junior
Nicholas O’Reilly
Hugh O’ Reilly
Thomas O’Reilly
James O’Reilly
Turlogh O’ Reilly
Phi flip O’ Reilly
Phillip McBrian McHugh O’ Reilly
Owen O’Reilly
John O’Reilly
Thomu Cowen

Acreage
720
12,007

4,6h2
2,158

79
1,222

285
679
1,420

626
1,O83
661

553
821
338

2,976
770
49h
880
299
338
371
2,220
3,057
1,085
162
1,755
2,514
581
2,536
977
3,273
h56
2,214

815
2,843
2,351
1,O55

265

This is bamed on both the Headfort and Taylor sets of the book
of survey and distribution. The Quit Rent set gives Gillernew
McGawran (no. I~ in this list) and Hugh O’Reilly.

No. on

97
78
79

U

............

b.

Barony
Cr.
L, Tg.
Tg.

0,~.
Acreage

Owner

Th,

Thomas/James O’Gowen b/
Christopher Betagh
James Betagh
Daniel
~’~Gz~ke
and
Brian oge
McC~wran

unidentified

L

Unidentl fied ownership

1,585

]’] lJ

I

flU

I III

i I I II II | I

[ II

lih38

1,~72
858

flU II II

II

i il lill

-

Headfort and Ta~lor sets read Thomas OOGowen. The Quit Rent set
reads Jam. O’C~wran on p. 179, and cn p. 180 (on whichthe entry
is continued ) James O’Goen,
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APPENDIX 2
MAPS AND ACREAGE FIGURES

MAI~ have been constructed to indicate ownership for each county
at the outset of plantation and in 1641. Each proprietor has been
given a number or symbol, a key to which can be found in the lists of
proprietors in appendix i. A shading system has also be devised and is
explained on each map.
The i" ordnance survey townland index maps have been used as a
base for these maps. No previous attempt to plot the boundaries of
I
the plantation estates like Sampson’s for Londonderry, has been
discovered. The process of making the maps has been

extremeS7

laborious one of identifying and plotting the townlandsof each estate,
The modern barony boundaries have been used,with the exception that
post-seventeenth century divisions of baronies into ’~per’ and ’Lower’
have been disregarded. These boundaries are much closer to those of

the Down Survey than to those of the 1609 maps of the escheated counties,
2
the boundaries of which do not easily fit together.
The problem of making the maps was exacerbated by the absence of
any pre-16~l estate maps and by the fact that the Down Survey only

mapped those areas which were subject to Cromwellian confiscation. It was

I. T.W. Moody. I~mndonderry .Plaat, atlon, p° ~53,
2.
For a minor example of this from the area studied, see above
pp. 127, 131, 13~, 136.
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therefore necessary to make special use of the maps of the escheated
counties. Some of the difficulties involved may be mentioned here,
1
but it is not proposed to attempt a detailed criticism of these maps.
The maps are poorly orientated and generally present only a very
inexact representation of the individual baronies. One of the maps
of Oneilland, no. 5.28, presents in fact a mirror image of the area.
More serious perhaps is the fact, arising also from the poor cartographic techniques employed, that the internal orientation of the
maps, i.e. the va~ in which townlands are mapped in relation to each
other, is often faulty, thereby presenting difficulty in the superimposition of the 1609 data o~ to the ordnance survey maps. An
immediate effect of these faults of orientation was that estates which
appeared as mapped to occupy a coherent area sometimes turned out on
occupation to be illogically shaped. The maps, too, have a varying
accuracy. Smaller baronies are generally more thoroughly done than
larger, baronies in mountainous areas, for example Tullyhaws are
particularly defective, and the maps of county Armagh generally have
been found more easy to work from than those of Cavan. The work of
the map makers was indeed not exclusively relied on in 1610 when the
patents were being issued. In Cavan the division of the land into
proportions vu not followed. The, for example, the map of Tullyhunco
represents that barony

falling into four small proportions,2

whereas it was granted out as six. This arose from the revision of
1. Various criticisms of the maps have already emerged, above, pp.15,

121-38.
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the conventional estimates of the Cavan polls which we have ueen took
place before the patents were issued. Also other sources than the
map8 appear to have been used when the patents were being drawn up probably the topographical material assembled in 1608 and 1609 by
inquisition - and so there is no assurance that all the places listed
in the initial patents can be located on the maps. However they can
often be used to identify places, the names of vhich had changed by
the time of the Down Survey and books of survey and distribution.
Many of the identifications were made without difficulty, but
also many required considerable persistence. However, the increasing
definition of successive patents in the listing of alternative and
sub-denominational names of places and in the granting of conceal,nent8
made up for the difficulties of working fr~n the first patents.
Inquisitions were also of value. Knowledge of ownership changes
between 1610 and 16~1 s~netimes facilitated working backwards from the
evidence of the books of survey aud distribution. Estate papers,
though rare except for the lands of Trinity College and the archbishopric of Armagh, were used. In the identification of church land
it was possible to use the material brought together by inquisition in

16o8 and 1609.
In some i~tances iaterial from the later seventeenth century
and after proved helpful, or confirmed ideatifications alree~ made.
In trying to disentangle the ownership of small areas near to the
town of A~agh, for ~xample0 rentals and maps in the archbishopts
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registry proved invaluable.1 The identification of the Charlemont
estate, including the abbey of St. Peter and St. Paul in Armagh, was
2
also greatly facilitated by the use of estate materials. Some nineteenth century official sources were also used, in particular the
Report of the c~ssioners on the revenue and condition of the
established ,9.,h.u.,rch, (Ireland) of 1868 and the Report..of’ the endowed
school% Ireland.
commission
of 1858.
ii I
Ilel
II
il
I

In cases of doubt recourse was

had to the 6" sheets of the first ordnance survey.
The smaller grants, particularly ~ to the native Irish
proved most difficult to identify, though the identification of land
Irish held in 16~i was greatly facilitated by reason of its being
plotted on the Down Survey maps. The pl-ecise location of the lands
of about a dozen Irish grantees, all save one in Cavan, could not be
established, though it is likely that those in Cavan fell within an
area of land which it was possible to show had been in Irish hands.
The most tantalising fact to emerge in making the maps was that while
for many estates surviving materials made for great assurance of the
accuracy of identifications, for others there can not be the same
i. In particular Walter Dawson’s rental, 1713; Thomas Ashe’s rental,
1703 (photostat in P.R.O.N.I., T848)I Richard Morgan’s rental,
172~| estate maps of archiepiscopal property made by William Gray
in 1716 (Registry, A/la/5~-9) and by Robert Livingstone in 1773
(Registry, A/2a/~-97). A map of Mullyloughran by Henry Davison
(1852) assisted in the identification of a piece of glebe land.
2. P.R.O.N.I., D16~4, leases Charlemont estate, 1782-19041 T971/
711-41, Tl176/3, TI007/291/9, D.O.D. 266 no. 368, D.1670/2/2 (all
leases, rentals, etc.); TI176/5 ~ps of Charlemont estates by
Thomas Noble, 1826.

assurance, and allowance must be made for the possibility of mistaken
identifications, particularly in Cavan. The mountainous barony of
Tul/yhaw in Cavan was the most difficult to map, and here some of the
boundaries were plotted by a superlmpositicn of the Down Survey map.
Doubtful boundaries on the maps are indicated by means of dotted lines.
Small areas in both counties remain unidentified.
The acreage figures have been computed from the ordnance survey
areas of townlands. This was done because it was found that the
figures given in the books of survey and distribution for both counties
were unreliable. While confiscable land appears to be recorded
accurately enou~h in these books, many unforfeited estates were seriously
underestimated either through an only partial listing of townlands (the
Down Survey did not plot unfcrfeited land) or because - in some cases only block figures for estates were presented. Thus not only are the
total acreage figures of these counties defective, but also the figures
for unforfeited land.
In calculating the acreage figures the method employed was to list
the acreages of each townland in the estates. A calculating machine was
then used to establish individual and group acreages and percentages.
Townland acreages were derived for the most part from the townland index
1 The smaller acreages, provided in the 1861 index,2
of the 1871 census.
of townlands south of Imugh Neagh in 0neilland were preferred to those of

i.

qensus Qf Ireland. 18,71 z Alphabetical index to the townla.~- and
tovzm
of i Ireland
(Dublin, 1877). ......................
t it i i ii i
I] I
N
Cemsme Of Ire.land, ,Z p, neral alphat~,tica! index to the ,,townlan,,a,~_and towns, parishes, and baronies of ireland (Dublin, 1861).

1871 as providing some possibility of taking account of the effects of
drainage schemes and so allowing of a nearer approximation to the
utilizable land areas of the seventeenth century.l A disadvantage of
this method unavoidable because of the defects in the figures of the
books of survey and distribution, is that it has not been possible to
present statistics of profitable and unprofitable land. However, copies
of Lewists maps - which indicate relief and onveniently mark in barony
boundaries and also the principal towns and villages - of Armagh and
2
Cavan are presented with this thesis.

These give a partial assistance

in the assessment of land ~rofitability.
In all calculations the nearest acre was considered adequately
accurate. The grand total achieved for Armagh as a result of the
initial set of calculations was 310,706 acreas and for Cavan 463,021
acre~. When the townland figures were re-added when calculating the
1641 statistics slightly different totals were attained as a result of
different assessments of the nearest acre having been made, but the
differences were slight.

The Armagh total was some 250 acres smaller

and the Cavan total some 1,800 acres smaller. Because certain categories
of land remained unaltered throughout the period it wasthought best to
use the first totals as a base for calculating the 1641 percentages also.
Their accuracy is therefore marginally affected.

i.

2.

For the other exception to the use of the 1871 figures, see
Lewls,s atlas comprisir~ the counties of
Ireland
(London, 1837).
I[ II
II
I

There is also the question of the accuracy of the totals,
310,706 and h63,0~I acres, arrived at. The acreage of Armagh, acquired
by adding the barony totals of the 1871 townland index, is 329,086 acres.
However part of Lough Neagh is included in that total. The 1861 index

indicates the amount of water included in each barony total. For Oneilland
16,561 acres (of Lough Neagh) were so included. The real acreage of the
county is therefore 312,525 acres.

There is thus again a small error

to be admitted. Similarly,the grand total for Cavan derived from the
1871 index (h77,360 acres), is in excess of the figure used as the base for
calculations but when the acreages of Lough Sheelin and Lou49h Ramor and
other large lakes as well as the river Erne are deducted the resulting
figure is very close to that used in making calculations.
A few further explanations of how other problems encountered were
overcome have to be made. Some of the original patents, especially of

small areas to native Irish, included the &rants to a number of individuals.

The calendared versions, however, do not indicate the precise allocations o

each grantee. In such cases it was not l o~ibie to indicate the boundaries
of each grantee’s land on the maps or provide individual acreage figures.

Such grantees are therefore given a single number on the maps and the total
acreage of their grants also has only been provided.
There was also considerable difficulty in establishing the extent of
the mountain land granted to captain John Sandford in each county. In

Armagh the ordnance survey area of Slieve Gullion was accredited to Sandford
because it was possible to establish the title of others to surrounding
townlands, but it is known that the ordnance survey established the

boundaries of many townlands in mountainous areas on more or less geometrica

principles. Boundaries in this area of the map, following as they do,
those of the ordnance survey may then be somewhat arbitary in seventeenth
century terms. In Cavan, in Tullyhaw, the attempt was made to identify a
larger area of mountain largely by a superimposition of a rather defective
Down survey map. In both cases the result may be so~ewat defective, but
seventeenth century sources for title do not allow of a greater accuracy.
For this reason the mountain land, though British owned, was given a
separate categorisation when calculations were being made.
The acreages of townlands in the vicinity of a number of towns are
taken from the 1861 townland index. This is because in the 1871 index the
acreages of larger ’township’ areas, meaningless in the seventeenth

century context of ownership, are given. If a townland fell entirely withi
the township area its name is recorded with the note, ’included in township’. If it was partlyoutside the township boundary, then only the
extent of the area outside isindicated with the note ’remainder in - townshipe .

The problem was, however, easily solved by recourse to the 1861

index.
The delimitation of ownership in two small areas,surrounding the
towns of Armagh and Cavan, proved extremely difficult. It was therefore
decided not to attempt to indicate boundaries on the maps, but rather to
map in the outward bounds of these areas giving each an asterisk as index
symbol. In this wa~ it is hoped that these areas will not appear to
represent individual holdings or to constitute corporation property. The
boundary lines merely indicate thatthese are the smallest possible areas
within which ownership could not be accurately plotted, especially on a map
of i" scale, They are therefore not meant to indicate that surrounding

pF~~m did not possess land both inside and outside the~-. It was,
hcw0wer0 ~mible, by variotm means, to arrive at a reasonably accurate
impression of the amount of the land so indicated which was held by each

~rt and so possible to incorporate theme acreage figures alon6 with the

others given above in appendix l. When an owner possused lands entirely
is given
or in pert, within one of these areas, the indication ’in *’
against that owner in the l~.c~s of proprietors_.
The break-down of both areaB arrived atfor the period c.1610c.1620 may be presented here, am followl!
Armag,h area (1,002 acres)
Archbishopric
Dean of Armagh
Vicars choral
Sir Toby Caulfield (monastic
property)
Francis Annesley (assignee
of Francis Edgeworthl
monastic property)

900 acres
I00 "

15 "

5

N

The only difference by 16~I was that Annesley’s property had been
acquired by the archbishop.
(2)

Cavan area (90~ acres)
Cavan corporation
Sir Thomas Ashe (abbey land)
Sir Thomas Rotherham (castle

683 acres
9
"

land)
Glebe
BY 1641 Rotherham’s land had come into Lambert hands.
In the case of glebe land, it may be noted that not all the land

to which the clergy had claim (and which is recorded as glebe on the maps
have been in all instances occupied by them. bhroughout the entire
period. We have seen, for exae~le, that they did not receive their

patents until the late 1620s, and that some were involved in disputes with

neighbourlng laa&m~ners. However during Wentvorth’s administration
elerieal problum were tackled sympathetically.1
Final~: vhile there is the possibility of error in the townland
identifications made and so also in the acreage figures, both the maps
and acreage figures are the result of careful investigation and are
presented u an integral part of this thesis.

0

~ere is (at least) one Case in which a substantial amount of the
alloeated glebe vm not retained into the nineteenth century, and may
well have been lost in our period. This is Tynan, county Armagh
(A~ Public Library, William Reeves, Memoirs of ~rnan (MS volume,
un£oliat ed) ).

APPENDIX 3
THE ROYAL SCHOOLS IN ARHAGH AND CAVAN
I

Government pal Icy
In the planning of the colony It was decided that land should be

rese rved in each county tO endow a school. The project recommended
that fourteen pal is In Cavan should be allotted to maintain a free
school to be erected In Cavan town, and 720 acres In Armagh as provision
for a school at Armagh.I The plantation commissioners were Instructed
in June 1609 to Ilst the lands allocated for free schools in preparation
to granting them by patent.2

In July 1610 the commissioners, when

concerned wl th the planning of towns, noted that a econvenient placee
must be allotted for the schools.3 In December 1611 it was allowed that
the schools being aunapt to perfom the plantation in that kind° should
not be required to plant their lands with British tenants, but might
chose such as were best for their proflt./~
However the Instituting of the schools was not proceeded with as a
matter of urgency. It was not until January 1611 that the plantation
onmlssloners made orders concerning the schools.

It was then ordered

that the lend (917 statute acres) allotted for the Cavan school should
be let to whoever would glve most for It. TINy also decided that Sir
llamas Ashe who held Cavan abbey should be ~deai t with~ for the conversion
of the abbey to a parish church and a free school, and recommended that
I.
2.

IUister Plantation Paperst no. 7/4, In Analecta Hlbernica viii.
Lambeth Paiace Library, Cam HSS, ov.
;. c,,,

3. ~rew HSS, 1603-24, pp.56-7.
Ibid., p.i41.

,as,

b3(.-~,

the I and belong I ng to the cast I ¯ of Cavan should be added to the school
I and¯ and the ¯ tone of the cast I ¯ carr i ed to the abbey for use In erectI
Ing the school. At the slime time orders were made for the Armagh school.
They recommnded that It should be located In the town of Armagh and
that one of the sites of the friaries be used for this purpose, the
Income from the school I ands (1 552 statute acres) to be used In erecting
the school building. They further recommended that the primate should
be Idealt withI to grant 300 acres near the school as a further endowment.
The lands already el lotted for the school-should be let to capt. John
Bouz’chler and capt. Henry Atherton at £3 per townland at least for the
coming year. Both held land In Orior, the barony In which the school
land¯ lay. The rent should be paid to the primate, and used In building
2
the school house. Thus much responsibility for estebllshlng the school
would pass from the plantation commissioners to the archblshop of Armagh.
The fact that little had as yet been done in establlshlng the
Ulster schools, and that the Dublin government was Incapable of dealing
with the Initial problem, was demonstrated by ¯ king’s letter of 30
January 161/+3, and also a letter from Chlchester to the archbishop of
Canterbury of 9 Februmry 161~./4 Chlchester Indicated that the government
In Dubl In felt the regulation of the school property was outside their
ompatence

and recommended that the school lands should be granted to

the bishops deans and chapters In each diocese to the use of the school
vlil.
1. *Ulster Plantation Papers’ no. 27, in An alecte HI bernice,
IJ
2. Ibid.
). Armagh Archiepiscopal Heglstry, Evidences of the lee of Arnmgh
[J. Lodge transcripts], pp.203-1+ (document In full), Cal. S.P.
Ire., 16,11,,-I/+. pp.467-8; Cal. pat. rolls, Ire., J.as, I~
~. ’Chlchester Letter-Book* no. g7, In Analecta H!bernlca rill. This
letter must have been dlsl~tched before receipt of the king’¯ letter.

masters ’least they should be surreptitiously gotten from his his maty¯
and passed to other uses .¯. as I have already seen an offer of the
like In one partlculer*¯

I

The klng’s letter showed that the dlfflcultles

of Dubl In were accepted In London, and approved the delegation of
respons I bl I I ty to the bishops for the leasing of the school lands and
the nomination of schoolmasters¯ The bishops should therefore receive
grants of the school lands, to be let to suitable persons for the use
of the masters¯ They should not make leases for longer than twenty-one
years and for less rent than £12 per quarter or four ballyboes. They
should be empowered to nominate schoolmasters and recommend them to the
lord deputy for appointment¯ Since as yet no schoolhouses had been
built, the deputy, with the advice of the chancellor and the archbishop
of Arnmgh, should appoint receivers to collect the rents and disburse
them for the building of schoolhouses. Only after that should the rents
be received by the masters.
More than a year fol lowed wl thout further action untl I In Aprl I
1615 the king conveyed further Instructions, this time for the primate
alone to dl rect the founding of the Ulster grammar schools. Chlchester
was to grant all the school lands to the archbishop to be allotted by
2
hlm. However Chl chesterts administration ended without any grant of
the lands having been made, though he did In June 1615 Issue a warrant
to grant them to the respective bishops (rather than to the archbishop).3
I ¯

2.
e

Ibid.
Armsgh Registry, Evidences of the See of Armagh, p.2OL~; Cal. S~P, Ire.,
1615-25, pp. ~7-8; Cal. pat. rolls Ire., Jas. I, p.295.
Ammgh Registry, a roll In A.i~b. This document is a certified statement by Sir William Parsons of the school lands in each county to
which Chlchester added his warrant. How It came to be amongst the
archblshopes munlmnts Is not clear, but Its diversion there may have
delayed the granting of the lands for ten years¯

In December 1615 and in March 1618 the English privy council again took
1
up the question of the granting of the school lands, but no patents

were issued. In August 1619 further instructions were issued by the king

to St. John. He stated that although the archbishop had appointed school
masters ’for the several schools’, the lands had not been conveyed for
their maintenance and were in consequence ’daily diminished’ and the
school houses not built ’to the hindrance of education and well-breeding
of the gentry and youth.., in learning and religion’. St. John was
accordingly authorized to convey the lands to the archbishop for the use
of the schoolmasters who were to be nominated by the present archbishop
and afterwards by the bishops of the respective dioceses.2 In 1622 the
commissioners of inquiry discussed the question of who should have the
nomination of schoolmasters for the free schools.3 It was not until 15
December 1626 that the school lands for five counties, excluding LondSnderry were finally conveyed by patent to the archbishop to the use of
the schoolmasters, being not themselves ’bodies corporate or politic’.
No additional lands had been procured as the commissioners in 1611 had
recommended.5

II

The schools in Armagh and Cavan.
How the lands of the Armagh and Cavan schools were leased and when

I.
2.
3.
~,

5.

C~, S.P.. Ire.e~, p.iO2v~ Acts Pri Council, 161.~_~, pp.92-3;
P.R.O., 8.P. 63123~ ff.185-86 (Ca!. S.P. ire., 1 l~, pp.2OO-2).
Armagh Registry, A. lb. 128, no. 3; Evi’den~ces, ~7.
N.L.I., Rich Papers, 801h/3! Journal notes, I0 May 1622.
Armagh Registry, A. lb. 128, no. 8 (certified copy of 1701)~ this
do@ument is more accurate than the calendared version in Cal. pat.
r lls Ire Chas I, pp.i32-~| Evldences, pp.212-16. .......
Pmawous in 1615 noted that one townland assxgned for the school had
been granted to Patrick OeHanlon before the plantation, but incerted
a eomoealed townland in its place and promised to reserve any further
concealment found in the area for the school.

the ineom was first applied for educational purposes is not completely
clear. It may be that the Armagh lands were let as the commissioners
instructed in 1611, and the income from them was estimated in October of
that year as likely to be ~50 per annum at least,1 however the first
lease Survfves from 1635. In that year a lease was made whereby the
archbishop and John Starky, the then schoolmaster, demised the lands to
William Hilton, who was attorney-general for Connacht and later baron of
2
the exchequer and justice of the common pleas, for twenty-one years from
1 M~V 1636 at a rent of £50, to be paid to the master.3 This mey well
have been a second leasing, the first taking effect from 1615. The
annual income from the Armagh endowment was thus no more than £50 throughout the period. The first known leasing of the Cavan lands was one for
twenty-one years made in June 1637 to Matthew Maynwaring, constable of
Dublin castle, also at £50 per annum. Curiously this lease was not
made by an episcopal custodian but by the state.5
The absence of school records makes it impossible to discuss the
development of either institution. The Arme4~ school register records

6
no students’ names from before the restoration.

There is even alight

doubt as to where the school was located, some documents placing it at
Mouutnorris,7 but the weight of evidence suggests Annagh. When school
buildings were erected, or the first pupils enrolled and in what numbers,
or if any native Irish attended is not known for either school. Little
more information than lists of masters is available in the pre-16~l period.
I. Elrington, Works of Ussher, xv. 70-1.

2. Hughu, Patentee f ceA, p.56.
3. Armagh Re~~-~-~. On H11ton’s connexion with the town of
Arsm6h see above, p.368.
M. C cmm~.ns’ in, Ire., (Dublin, 1796) i. 18h, 26 February 16~1,
5. P,R.O,I., Lodge, Records of the Rolls, vol. v, p.532,
6. M,L. Ferrar, Regluter of the K~al Schoo! Arma~h (Belfast, 1933).
7, Arma6h Registry, roll in A. ~b,

The fia~t master of the Armagh school was an Englishman and a scholar
of seas distinctim, but it is unlikely that he performed any of his
duties, Thomas Lydiat, an Oxford graduate and an eminent divine, chronologer, and cosmographer had come to Ireland at Ussher’s invitation, and
became a fellow of Trinity College in 1610.1 He appears also to have been
appointed to the Armagh school at this time, but by 1611, having apparently
lost confidence in his prospects in Ireland, he was living in Landon, and
in 1612 had entered the ministry in England.2 In August 1611 he wrote to
James Ussher from London asking for his good offices in the disposal of

3

the school.

In October Ussher replied that he had found the primate,

his uncle, willing to allow Lydiat receive the annual income from the
i~, How long Lydiat continued to receive the income as an ~bsentee
is unkn~a, but it would seem unlikely that any deputy was appointed or
any of the money diverted towards erecting a school building. By 1615
a master had been appointed for the school at Dungannon also in the archbishop’s diocese,5 and a ’public schoolmaster’ was appointed for county
Fermanagh in Dec. 1619.6

In 1622 there were two masters and an usher

in Dungannon,7 but there is no indication of an appointment to Armagh.
The first practicing master whose name survives is John Starky, who is

described in the 1635 lease as ’schoolmaster of the free schoole at Armagh’.
Starky was teaching in Dungannon in 1622 presumably moving afterwards to
Armagh. At the outbreak of the 16MI rising it is recorded that Starky
I@

c.

e11. H istor

of

co11, . D !!n, 1591-1892, p.59.

2. Elringt~, Ussher’s Works, xvl. 315-17.
3. Ibld., xc. 65-6.
~. Ibid., pp.70-71.
5. Ar~agh Registry, Evidences of the see of Armagh, p.205.
6. Cal._ ~at rolls ,l.re...... ~ p.hM8.
7. N.L./.~ Rich Papers, B~-/B, list of people xn Dungannon.
8. Armagh Registry, in A. 4b.| E. Rogers, A record of the city
"
(Arma~. 1861). p.2~.
~ - - ~ -= .......

’a pntleman of good parentage and parts being upwards of one hundred
years of aget waA put to death by drowning along with two
of his
1
daughters.
The early history of the Cavan school is equally indistinct. In
Oct. 1611 the plantation commissioners made an order appointing the first
master, John Robinson, who had been naainated by the bishop of Kilmore
end Ardagh.2 Robinson had graduated in Trinity College in 1605 and was
a fellow in 1609.3 By 1613 he was a ’preacher’ in the diocese of Meath.k
The next schoolmaster had had a more colourful background. Florence
Nelly had been a scholar of Trinity College in 1603 and M.A.
c .1610-II.5
In Jsnuary 1612 he was expelled fro~1 the college on the information of

6

Sir Jsmes Carroll that he had a mistress and bastard child.

In March

1613 his signiture as ’Flore. Nelly schoolm’r’ occurs as a witness to a

7
lease of land in the Cavan area.

How long he retained this position

is not known, but he was archdeacon of Tusm in 1622.8 A certain
Alexander Julius, a Scot who received a grant of denisation in September
1619,9 and was presumably Nelly’s euccessor, had vacated the office,
I0
through death, by February 1622 when John Stearne, M.A., father of the
i.

M. Hickson, Ireland in the sevente.enth centu17, i. 335 (deposition
of Rev. Robert Maxwell).
2. tUlster Plantation Papers’ no. 51, in Analecta Hiberniea, viii.
3. Alumni Dubl., p.708.

5,

.

7.

Ibid., p,6131 J.P. Mahaff~ (ed.), Particular book of Trinity College,
pp. 5Oh, 208.
P.articular book, p.22.
Indenture, 18 March 1613, between Richard Waldron and Clement Cottrell
(N.L.I., Farnham papers, D.20~09-20~75, bundle ’hl deeds re town and
eo~mty of Cavan, 1612-1805 ’ ).

8. Al i Dubl., p.708.
9.

W, ~aw (ed.) ’Letters of denisation and acts of naturalisation for
aliens in England’ and Wales’ in Hugenot Sogiet~ pro ceedi’ngs,xvii

(1911). 329.
I0. Cal~ S.P. Ire., ~ P.393. I ~m grateful to Mr.
W. S. Ferguson,
M,A., of Derry for this and the previous reference.

fmm~sr of the Irish College of Physiclans,1 was appointed as ’schoolmaster and preceptor or rector’ .2 Tiowever by ~ovember 1624 he had re3t, was appointed.4
signed and Nicholas Hig~inson, Obachelor of arts
Higginson would appear to have held office for a longer period, on
14 July 1637 being succeeded by John Bond, A.B.5

Such a rapid-changing

succession of teachers can hardly have favoured the development of the
institution. The commissioners reported in 1622 that although land had
been allocated to support a school no *fitting school houset had been
built.6 The government order of January 1611 whereby Cavan abbey was
to be converted into a school and church was not made effective~ the
kingOs attorney in Ulster, Stephen Allen, was living there in 1641.7
The other order of 1611, that the laud belonging to the castle at Cavan
should be added to the school land, was also not carried out, and
December 1616 it was leased to Sir Th~nas Rotherham, then connected with
the Connacht presidency and subsequentl~ a surveyor of fortifications.8
The development of grammar school education in these counties up to
1641 must have been hesitant anduneven. The absenteeism of the first
Armagh master and the rapid changes of master in Cavan obviously inhibited
growth and tradition. It is evident that teaching was supplied by other
schools than the royal foundations, for example, in 1619 the minister of

I. D, N.B., 1iv. 197.
2. Cal, 1)at, rolla Ire., JaJ I, p.528.
Dubl.
3. Not recorded as a T.C.D. graduate in Altmui
I ii ¯ i nn nn
Cal
t. rolls Ire., J~u.~I, p.ST9. Higglnson was living in
Belturbet
in I~i
5. ArmLgh Publle Library, John ~ MSS, Tuam listJ, PP,150-73.

6. B.M., Add. MS 4756, f.l(A,
7, Above, p,382,

8. pat. rolls Ire., I, p.313.

VArgi~& kept a school,~ but s~h arrangements can hardly have made up
for ~he def~cieneles of the grammar schools. The size of the income
fr~ ~he school l~ds and the absence of any initial foundation grant
frem ~he exchequer makes it unlikely that school buildings of any size
had been erected and probable that schools were held in the masters’
houses, The schools might have been more ilmediately effective if the
Dublin a~nistration had had the capacity to take a direct interest in
their supervision.2 In proposals for the establishment or reorganisation
of grammar schools drawn up at therestoration archbishop Bramhall felt
that an income of £i00 per annum for the school or schools
in

each county

3

was essential.

It may be noted in conclusion that the establishment of a university
for the colany was suggested but did not come to effect. The proposal
was made by bishop ~ntgomery of Derry, c.1608
that for the educatio~ of youth, besydes grammar schools to
be planted in the most commodious places endowed with som
lands for the mayntenance of the schoolehouse, schoolemaster,
and usher, his Marie would be pleased to erect a College in
Derry, or sos fit place yf any be, that the youth of those
J
parts, who have no meshes to be mayntayned in the College of
Dubline, same be civill~ bred up there in the knowledge of t~ue
religion, and the liberall arts; and that his Ms’tie would be
pleased to endows ~he college with sos fit portion of land for
the mayntens~ce of the college and of the principles and fellowes
of the same.
Hill, P!antation, p.~58.
2. The extent of Wentworth’s interest appears to have been the general
statement in 163~ that all the Irish schools were ’ill governed in
the ,~ost part’ (Sheffield City Library, Strafford ~S, vol. vi, p.19).
In 1639 Bramhall hoped in a letter to Laud that the Derry school would
¯ be ’kept up~ stating that although king Jsmes had allotted 700 acres
° for it, the Londonders had never paid more than 20 marks in salary
to the master (P.R.O., S.P. 63/257, ff.121-1v (Cal. S~P. Ire.,
I.

.....

.

H M. C., Eutin

SS, iv. i 9-50.

ColbT, Or~ance survey
r7 (Dublin, 1837),
. of _the county
. of Londonder
" " -i. 53. if the cost of building were considered
too great, Donegal
abbey might .be c~verted for this purpose.

The prOlX~al did not take effect.

However the plantation did have

access to the college at Dublin, itself in a struggling financial position
until endowed with lands in Ulster at this time. Owing to the incomplete
state of Trinity College admissions records before 16hl, it is difficult
to state precisely the number of students there of Ulster origin.1
However it would seem that they were few.

Only two pupils from county

2
Armagh feature in the register as entrants in 1639 and 16~1 respectively.
Both had had their previous education in England.

I. The oldest surviving admissions register dates from 1637 (T.C .D.,
Assistant Registrar’s strong room, Admissions register, 1637-1724).
The college accounts, however could be used to provide earlier
students ’ names.
Admissions
register, 1637-1724, under 15 November 1639 and 12 July
2.
1641.

APPENDIX 4
HIGH SHERIFFS

These lists derive for the most part from two sources. Most of
the Arsngh names have been taken from a list which had been the property
of the late Tenlson Groves (now in P.R.O. N,I., T808/14926) and which was
published in Portadown Times, 21 July 1933. Most of the Cavan names
eome from a list in R.I.A., Upton MSS, 19a. This list can also be found
in N.L.I., Can~ Leslie Collection, MS 2698.

Transcripts of the

Summonister Rolls for either county have not been located,

Where naa~es

come from other than these lists the sources are indicated in footnotes.

1593

Oghy O’Hanlon

16o6

Marmaduke Whitechurch

16o7

Anthony Smith

16o8

Henry Atherton

16o9

Anthony Smith

161o

Robert Cowell

1611

Charles Poyntz

1612

George Chambers

1613

Charles Poynt z

161~

George Chambers

1615

Anthony Smith

1616

Henry Acheson

1617

Richard Atherton

1619

Richard Eaton

1621

Matthew Ussher

16a2

Henry Acheson

1623

Wllliam Bz~nlow

162~
16a5
1627

Anthony Cope

Franeis Sacheverall
John Ha~ilto.

1629 Robert Hoven don
o.1630 Charles Poyntz1
2
163~ Walter Cope
e.1635 Henry O’Neill3
1639 Sir Charles Poymtz
16~O Henry St anhowe

CAVAN

158~
1585
1587
1588
1589

Henry Duke

1590

Edward Herbert

1591

Edward Herbert

1592

Edward Herbert

1593

Edward Herbert

159~

Edward Herbert

1595

Edward Herbert

1606

Sir Edward Herbert4

16o7

Hugh Culme

1611

Hugh Cu~e

1612

Hugh Culme

1613

John Ri d~eway

161~

John Butler

1615

James Craig

1616

John Fish

Henry Duke
Henry Duke
Henry Duke
Edward Herbert

i. P.R.O.X., Chancery salvage, G.388.
2. A fre4~mont of a docquet book of Wentworthts suggests that John
Waldmma was the sheriff in this year (Bodleian Library, Oxford,
Carte MSS, vol. 67, f6v),
P,R,O:I., Fergumon MSS, vol, xli, p.303,

It ia poasible that Herbert was also sheriff in 1610 (see Cal. S.P. Ire.,

1608-1o, ~.5~7, 5~8).

1618

l~i chard I/a leI

1619

Richard Lisle

1621

Robert Scurloek

16s2
1629

Sir Stephen Butler

c.1630

Phillip O’ ~eilly
Thomas Flerdn~

1634

John Fleming

1636

Thomas Fleming

1639

William Lill3

16 o
1641

Francis Lawrence De~ll
Mulmory OW Reilly

This is likely to be incorrect. Hugh Culme was sheriff in June 1618
(~.R.O.I., Ferguson MSS, vol. xl, p.271). Sheriffs were usually
appointed in the November of the previous year (W. Notestein, The
English people cn the eve of aolonlsatxon, p.202), and the compller of
this llst m~V well have fo~d the warrant for Lisle’s appointment in
1619 and have erroneously listed him for 1618 also.
2. P.R.O.I., Ferguscn MSS, vol. xii, p.140.
3. N.L.I. MS 2698, p.h9 gives Edward Gray for 1639.
~. W.W. Wilkins (ed.), Memoir of Bed ell, p.167.
i@

APPENDIX 5
A

PLANTATION

HOUSE

IN

1622

Sir Archibald Acheson’s buildin~ received the 1622 commissioners’
I
approval as ’a convenient dwelling house . . . environed with a bawne’.
His submission to the commissioners provides an unusually detailed
description,2 as followsl
There is a stone bawne of six scoare foote Ionge and fours scoare
foote wide, and ten foote high, haveinge fours flankers, three of them
beinge fifteene foote and foureteene foote wyde, conteyninge two rocmes.
apeeee beings two storyes high, all three foote thicke in the wall.
Upon the east syde of the said bawne is buYlt a stone howse of
fours scoare and ten loots ionge, eighteen foote wyde and eighteen foote
high in the syde wall and thirty eight foote high in the three gabells,
and having a rounds flanker of twentye two foote hi~> and fourteene
foote wyde, within the walls, all three foote thicke of wall, slaited,
and having foure stackes of bricks chimneyes.
The first storye of the said huwse eonteyneth a hall of 36 foote
longs, a parler of eighteene loots square, a vault within the parler of
fourteens loots square being the ground of the flanker, and upon the
other end of the hall, a pantry of ten foote longs and of the whole
wideness of the howse beinge eighteene foote wyde.
The second storye contaTneth above the hall and pantrye, two
chambers, the one of twentye twoe loots longe and the other of eighteene
haveinge three studyes. And above the parler is another chamber of
eighteene loots square, and above the flanker vault is another chamber
of foureteene foote square.
The third storie contayneth two chambers and a gallery within the
roofs,
The rest of the bawn is built about with low thatched howses once
gifted, excel)tinge fortye foote longs thereof reserved for an intended
castle to be Joyned to the parler aforesaid.
Without the gate is b~lded a malt hawse and killne of stone two
stories high, and three scoare and ten loots longe and twentye foote
wyde, a water n~vlne, barnes and other howses all thatched.

1.
2,

B.M., Add. MS ~756, f. iO91 above, p. 228.
N.L.I,, Rieh papers, MS 8Oih/9.

APPENDIX 6
TWO

i

NOTES

ON

ADMINISTRATIVE

MATTERS

Extension of state machinery
The implementation of the plantation as a whole necessitated

additional central administrative appointments or added to the
responsibilities of existing officers. Ulster was now fully within the
competence of the Dublin government. Assize judges now regularly went
there. The first muster master was appointed in 1618.1 In 1617 the
office of auditor general was divided, William Crofton being appointed
auditor for Ulster and Connacht.2 The office of attorney general for
Ulster pre-dated the plantation, the first appointment having been made
in December 1603.3 Appointments had been intermittently made of provost
marshals of Ulster since 1566. Howeverduring the plantation period this
office had a special importance-..
forasmuch as the multitude of malefactors, and other loose and idle
persons in .... Ulster required to be corrected and repressed by
some speedier and sharper means than by the ordinary course of the
common law ...
which was recognised when in 1616 Moses Hill (first appointed in 1603)

4

was re-appointed,

Occasional appointments as clerk of the crown and

peace were made for Cavan from 1583, but the office for Ulster as a whole
was initiated in March 1605.5 The office of clerk of the market for
Ulster as such was created in 1611.6
Above, p.174.
2. Cal. pat, rolls Ire., Jam I, p.325~ Liber mun. pub. Hib., pt ii, p.54.
However in 1637 the offices were re-united, to be held by one man
(Liber mun. pub, Hib., pt ii, p.54).
Ibid., pt Ii, p.193.
.
Ibid., pt ii, pp.193-4| B.M., Add. MS 4794, ff. 353v-4.
., pt ii, pp.172-3.
5.
6.
| Cal. pat.L roils Ire., Jas i, p.204.
I.

~

ii Licensing of ale-houses
The licensing of ale-houses and of the making and selling of
i
whiskey and vine was farmed out for mostof our period.

The number of

grants of licenses which have been found in the patents
is not great, though,
of course, not all licenses may have been enrolled.
Those for Armagh and Cavan which have been located are listed here
because they throw light on the kind of people who received licenses and
also on the extent of land for which licenses were issued. For Armagh
2
only two licensees have come to light, the archbishop of Armagh, and Sir

3
Oliver St, John and Richard Atherton his agent.

St. John’s license, in

1616, was for Tandragee and the whole barony of Orior except episcopal land.
In Cavan similar large areas were involved in most licenses: John

4

and William Hamilton for Clankee barony, December 1617; Sir Claud
Hamilton’s widow and son for Tullyhunco, December 16175;Connor and
Terence O’Sheridan, the only Irish grantees, in Ballyconnell and Tullyhaw
barony, also December 1617|6 and Charles Waterhouse in Clanmahon and
Loughtee, excepting Cavan town, in August 1619.7 Licenses for Cavan and
Belturbet were granted in 1613 to Richard Alsopp, a local merchant, and

8

Margaret Smith of Dublin.

0u17 one case has come to light in the area studied of a person being
fined for keeping an unlicensed tavern. This was a certain Cutherd Smythe
of Le~acorry (now Richhill) county Ar~, who was fined 3s. 4d., in 1619.9
I.
2.
3.
6.
9.

The farm was withdrawn in one of the Graces in 1628 (A. Clarke, The
Graces, 1625-~I (Dundalk, 1968), p,19).
""
Cal~ pat; rolls Ire., Jas I, p.267. It was issued in March 1614.
Ibid., 308. ~. Ibld., p.343.
5. Ibid.
8. Ibid., p.261.
Ibid.
7. Ibid., p.431.
P.R.O.N.I., T.281/7, p.l.
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I. Manuscript Material
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ARCHIEPISCOPAL REGISTRY, ARMAGH.
A. la. 7

Original patent, 6 September 1610, of lands, etc. to
archbishop Henry Ussher.

A.

Exemplification, 20 November 1617, of patent of lands
of archbishopric of Armagh.

la. 8

A, la, ii

Original patent of glebe land, Armag~h diocese, 11. June

1628.
A. la, 13
A. la.

51,-9

Original patent, 28 June 1634, to archbishop of Armagh.
~ps by William Gray, 1716.

A. 2a. 28

Volume of rentals and other miscellaneous papers, 1608-28.

A. 2a. 1.1.-97

Maps by Robert Livingstone, 1773.

A. 3a. 39

Volume of leases, etc. 1628 and after, including
government material on the scheme for renewing episcopal
leas es, 1635.

Inqui s iti on on parishes in Armagh, 165 7.

A. 3a. 189

A. lb. 2~/~

Commis s ion, February 1614, to Parsons and others to
inquire into lands in escheated counties not disposed of.

A, lb. 25

Volume of transcripts of patents, etc., including some
estate material.

A. lb. 26

Evidences of the see of Armagh: volume of transcripts
by John Lodge.

A.

Volume of rentals from 1628, abstractsof leaJes, lists
of arrears, etc.

A.

lb. 29
Ib.

31

Walter Dawson’s rental, 1713.

A. lb.

32

Richard Morgan’s rental, 1724.

A. lb.

34

Volume of rentals and contemporaryextract from book
of survey and distribution, countyArmagh.

A. lb. 128

Volume of transcripts of patents, king’s letters and
other documents, concerning lands of archbishopric,
free schools, vicars choral, and T.C.D.

A. lb. 209

Original patent of P, obert Maxwell, 7 April 1610, to
deanery of Armagh.

A. ~b. 15

Lease of Armagh school lands, I October 1635.

A.

2c. 17-20 Copies of king’s letters.

B. 2a. 216

Attested copy of patent, 23 ~y 1634, to vicars choral.

B.

2a. 225

Map of vicars choral property in Armagh,1720.

B.

3a. 382

Roll: glebe land in escheated counties,with notes,
by William Parsons, 15 August 1617.

B. lb. 193

Ulster visitation book, 1622.

C. 1@. 371

Volume entitled ’bishopps lands of Ireland and other
dignitaryes ecclesiasticall’.

Roll in A. Lb. Certificate of Parsons of school lands, Ulster, with
order of lord deputy, 23 June 1615.
E, i.

e,

Bundle of ~0 leases, mostly 1627.

Translation of patent to Arthur Bagnal, 18 February 1613
Thomas Ashe’s rental, 17o3
Map of townland of Mullyloughran, by Henry Davis,n, 1852

.

Brownlow rentals

3. ARMAGH PUBLIC LIBRARY
Armagh paperst volume of transcripts by bishop William Reeves.
Rectory of Armagh: volume of transcripts by bishop William Reeves.
Jura pat rcn at us : volume of transcripts by John Lodge.
bundle q. v. x. ~otes by Lodge on vicars choral, etc.
Lodge MSS, G. iii. 23 Abstracts of patents and signetletters
grants of fairs and markets.
Meath papers.
Vol~e entitled ’Tuem lists’
1622 vlsitati~ returns (orig/nally property of Sir James Ware)
Ce~es of lord chancellor BoltQn.
ArmaKh manor court rolls.
~he title, interest, and purchase of the mannor of Castle Dillon...
with the coppys of the deeds and other papers.., drawn up by me
William Molyneux in ... 1696.
Cardboard box containing collectionentitled told leases of primatets I.
Churches of the diocese of Armagh: transcripts by Reeves.
William Reeves, Memoirs of TTnan.
Submissions of evidence to the court of claims, 1663.
Principall matters concerning the state of Ireland, collected brieflie
out of soundrie writers, and observed after some opinions, by
T. Haynes, 1600.
BODLEIAN

LIBRARY, OXFORD

Carte MS vol. 61 Material relating to [rlster,1603-n.
Carte MS vol. 62

Material relating to Ulster, 1611-24.

Carte MSS volumes 64, 67, 77, 80 Miscellaneous material.
Rawlinson MS A. 237 includes survey of 1608 (in Analecta Hibernica,
lil) and other Ulster material.
Ravlinson MS D. 376 Papers relating to protestantism in Cavan in
the 1630s.
BRITISH Mt~EUM
.

Addltlonal MS 4756

Entry book of report of commissioners of inquiry
for Ireland, 1622 and letters from king and
council to lord deputy of Ireland, 1616-21.

Add. J ~770
Add. m ~79k

Mueter-roll of Ulster, c.1630.
King’s letters to lords deputy of Ireland,Ja~es I,

Add. MS Ii,033 Fad!and letter book.
v
Add. MS 18,022, f.38 . Abstract of Irish revenue,1615-21.
Add. M8 18,735 Muster-roll of 1618.
Add. MS 24,200 State of Irish forts, 71624.

Add. MS 36,775 ging’s letters to lords deputy of Ireland, James i.
Add. MSS M,763, h,819, 19,83h, 21,993. Miscellaneous papers.
Cottonian MS Titus B. X

Cart. MS Titus C. vii.
Harlelan MS 2138, f.76 Grants to T.C.D.
Harleian MS 3292, ff. 40-5 SirFrancis Blumdell on plantations, 1622.
Harleiau MS 3294, ff. 19-31v.
and other docmnents.

Sir Nathaniel Rich on plantations, 1622,

Lans downe ~SS 151, 156, 159.
Sloane MS 17h2, ff. I-~7 Description of Ireland,c.1605.
Sloane MS 3827 Falkland correspomdence°
CAMBRIDGE UNI VERSITY LIBRARY
@

EK. i. 15, vol. I

Letters relating to Ireland

Add. MS h2h6.
e

CITY LIBRARY, SHEFFTELD
Strafford MSS
Strafford letters.

°

HENRY E.
HM 333-5

~517

@

HUNTINGTON LIBRARY, CALIFORNIA
Certain considerations touching the plantations in Ireland,
c. 1610.
A survey of the present estate of Ireland, 1615 ~oth documlmts
are only of general import7

LAMBE~{ PALACE LIBRARY, LONDON
Carew MS. 630 State papers relating to the Ulster plantation in the
reign of James I.

I0.

ii.

MS 91t3

Document8 relating to the church of Ireland in the
1630,.

LIBRARY

OF EXETER COLLEGE, OXFORD

ss 95

Register of the Irish commission of 1622.

LIBRARY OF HATFIELD HOtBE
Cecil papers, vol. 127, ff. 1
2 6-33
v .
~..pter 1609.

2.

Papers relating to ~_~,

LIBRARY OF TIVINITY COLLEGE, DUBLYN

E. 3. 6.

Ulster visitation book, 1622

E. 3. 7, E.
F. i.

3. 13, E. 3. 3h.

Miscellaneous papers.

Fynnarts survey.

19.

F, I. 20, ff. 9-31. Report of commissioners ’for deciding
differences in the plantation’.
Miscellaneous papers.

F. 2. I.
F. 3. 3,

h.

16hl depositions, Armagh.

F. 3. 7.
F. 3.

13.

15,

16~i del~eltions, Cavan.

16.

Miscellaneous papers.

F. ~. 2~.

Mis@ellaneous papers.

F. 6. 3.

Provost Winter’s papers.

I. ~. 28.

College estate papers.

N. 2. 6.

Miscellaneous papers.

T. I.

Visltatio regalis, 1633-h: transcript by bishop
William Reeves.

i0.

T. 5. 22.

Transcript by Tenison Groves of 1622 visitation,
Drcmore diocese.

Under D.

Box of college leases.

MARSH’S LIBRAI~, DUBLIN

Z3. 2. 6

State and private papers, with material related to
the granting of patents under the 1628 scheme.

Z~. 2.

State papers relating to Ireland.

6

Z2. I. i, Z3. i. I, Z3. i. 3, Z3. i. 9 Miscellaneous
doctuwnts,

NATXC~AL LIBRARY OF IRELAND, DUBLIN
Ainsvc~th reports on manuscripts in private custody (some of which
are now deposited in N.L.I .) l
i

Drogheda papers ;

ii

Fingall papers;

iii

Lennon papers

iv

Madden papers ~

v

Nugent papers |

vl

Rolleston papers

vii

Tisdall papers;

viii

Venee papers.

MSS 8013, 4 Rich papers

M~ 8o26")
Fingall papers

MS 8030~
£

MS 8032#’
2685

Canon J. B. leslie, biographical succession list of
Ki imore diocese

MS 2698

Canon Leslie collection

Leslie collection of will abstracts, exchequer bills, etc.
mostly relating to cos. Cavan, Dublin, and Louth fmi I/es,
seventeenth to nineteenth centuries.

15.

MS ii,450
)
Packing cue 112 )

Rolleston papers

MS 11,~90/3,
D 2O4O9 - 75

Farnham papers

D. 7340

Sir Stephen Butler and Belturbet, 1618

D. 878~

Attested copy of patent to Henry Perse, 4 Ju~ 1629

D. 8896- 8926

Butler deeds. Also some unsorted

D, 10,025

Conveyance of property in Belturbet, 15 July 1641

D, 21,56~ - 5

Drogheda papers

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE OF ENGLAND, LONDON
State papers, Ireland, 1609-41.
s.P. 63/226-T~
3o/15 /2 /172 - 20~a Manchester papers

16.

PImXZC I~CORD OFFICE OF IRELAND, DUBLIN

la. 53. T~

Acts regia Hibernica, vol. ii.

~ks of smrvey and di,tribution (Quit rent office and Headfort
,et,)
John Lodge, Records of the rolls:

lae

summaries of patents

la. 53. 5h, 5
of land, etc.

vols V and VI |

is. 53. 63

vol. xiv s grants of fairs and markets

is. 53. 61,

VOI. XY

is. 53. 70

vol. xxi : miscellaneous enrollments

~9, i~3, 4

Z

index to records of the rolls

Fergus on MSS, vols xl and xli.
A- Z and 2B. 80. 120, 121)
Letter book of lord deputy Falkland, 1629-33
Petiti~s to Wentworth and council, June November 1638

R.C. 1511, pp.2-35, 281-300 Transcript, 1812, of 1634 regal
visitation, dioceses of ~maagh and Kilmore
Is. ~8. 73

Calendar to exchequer inquisitions of the
counties of Ulster

la. ~8. ll~

Deeds, wills, and instruments appearing upon the
inquisitians post mortem in the Rolls Office,
vol. 25

la. 1’9. 63, 61,

Repertories to the decrees of chancery 2 vols.

Is. 1,9. 79

Repertory of exohequer decrees, 1609, 162h-67

Chancery Bill Books
~ne large series of

Exchequer Bill Books

Indexes of ancient pleadings, chancery / these, preserved in the
Strong Room, have sometimes been consulted but they
provide no details of pleadings in suits.
Cos

IT.

1822

Sir Stephen Butler and Belturbet, 1618.

PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE OF NORTHERN IRELAND, BELFAST
Certified copies, transcripts, photostats, or originals of patents
to various settlers,

D.O.D. 916/x/1
~. 15~0/1/la

follows s
Bagnal
Bagnal

T.1007/291, no. 1

Caulfleld

D. 13~5/1&1 lb, 2

Cope

P.R.O. 20~

Cope

P.R.o. 1145
P.R.o. 1147

Grandison

T. a67

Obbyns

T. 1303

Stanhove

D.O.D. 45 3/1

St. John

Obbyns

Chambre documents ! Audley papers
Cal 73- D.778 Calendar of Trevor estate records
D.O.D. 999, no. 1 Pedigree of Cope family
T. 107

Pedi gree of Brownl~ family

T. 281/7, p.l Canon Leslie collection! extract from subsidy roll,
1634, Portadown area.
Transcripts of Armagh manor court rolls
Transcripts and abstracts of rentals of
archbishopric of Armagh.
T. 636

Volume of transcripts, seventeenth
Raeburn MSS
to nineteenth centuries largely relating to Armagh.

T. 808/ 2,758, 3,871-91, 12,674, 14,912, 14,916, 14,917, 14,923,
14,926, 14,930, 14,941, 14,964, 15,261, 15,299 Tenison
Groves MSS : transcripts of documents (many no longer
extant) dealing with a nmaber of estates as well as with
ecclesiastical and legal matters; also list of sheriffs,
c otmt¥ Armagh.
T. 906/1, 2

Notes on Acheson family

T. 969-70

Transcripts of Brownlov rentals, 1635 and 1636

T. 975/2, pp.l-9 Transcript, with notes, of regal visitation of
Armagh diocese, 1634, made by Tenis on Groves
T. 1103

O’Hanlon genealogy

D.O.D. 266, no.368,

D. 16~4,
D. 1670/2/2,
T. 9711711-~I,
T. 1007/291/9,
T. 1176/3, 5

Charlemont estate records

18.

REPRESENTATIVE BODY OF THE C~IURCH OF IHELAND LIBRARY, DUBLIN

D/6

Inquisition¯ 24 March 1625¯ concerning culdees of

Armash
Transcript of letters patent to dean and chapter of
Armagh, 23 January 1638

J.36

Transcript 1634 visitation returns

I/hr.18

Canon Leslie manuscripts

Libr.127, 28

Copies of inquisition concerning parishes in Armagh¯
1657 (no, 28 is fairer copy)
Tenison Groves transcripts
Transcript of subside roll¯ 1634¯ Shankill parish¯
county Armagh.

19.

ROTAL IRISH ACADEMY, DUBLIN
Books of survey and distribution (T~lor set)

20.

~S 24. Q. 7¯ i0

Charters of Irish towns¯ vols I and IV

Upt:on MS 19a

Sheriffs of county Cavan

TRINITY COLLEGE DUBLIN ¯ ASSISTANT REGISTHAR’S STRONG ROOM
College a~m~ssions register¯ 1637-1724

21.

T~INIT~ COLLEGE DUBLIN¯ MUNIMENT ROOM AND ANTE BOOM
The oolle~e’s archives are in a disorganised state. One group
of primarily pre-1700 documents (cited below as the Mahaffy Collection)
was assembled and listed by Mahaffy, end some additional sorting was
d~e subsequently by Frovoet Altos and Mr. William O’Sulllvea. When
I worked on the college papers in 1963 I applied numbers to shelves
and boxes and drew up a rough outline guide¯ a copy of which is
deposited in the Muniment Rocm. The following lists give the
locations of materials used in this thesis. There are other
documents in the safe in the Board Room.

(a) Mm=l, ment Rooa
Mahaffy Collection, Dr~ers A~G, H¯ K, N
Shelf 3 General Registry from 1626
Shelf 3 General Registry from 16~0
Shelf 2, box 20 packets ’bc~ds¯ etc. 1595-1640’ ’160~-1702’ ’mostly
see~d half of 17th century’
Shelf 2, box 24 packet ’c.1613-1720’
Shelf 2s box 25 packet ’first half of 17th century’

Shelf 2, box 28 packets 1c.1610-1700’, ’c
¯ 1610-1720’
I
’lTth century papers’
Shelf ~, box 2
Shelf h, box 17 packets ’e.1620-1710’I
’1617-17h5 ’i ’miscellaneous
documents mostly c.1650-1750’
Steel box 1

The particular book

Steel box 2
Old Beceipt book (drawn up c.1676)
(b) Ante Room
Cabinet) dravers i, 2, 20
Cupboard B, shelf 4 ’financialdocuments, 1618-99 ’
Cupboard B) shelf 5
22.

WATSON AND NEILL, S OLI CI TORS,
Browmlow papers

II
i.

Printed material

RECORD PUBLICATIONS

Acts of the prlvy coungil of England. !613-31. lh vols) (London, 19216~). ......
Calendar of the q~Mss. 1515-1624, 5 vols, (London, 1867-73).
C elendar of Irish patent rolls. James" I, (Dublin, 1830).
C....alendar of paten_t and close rolls of chancery in Ireland, Henry viii

-to , th En,.b th, - E__d.

’ ....

Calendar of patent and close rolls of chancer~ in Ireland, Elizabeth,
-’i ear’"to end of re~" ;’’ Zd’o Jame’ ’Morrin,’-(’Dublin, 1862);" ’
Calendar
of patent and close
rolls
Charles i)
7 " : ~
II IIII ¯
Iof
I Ill I chancerx
I Ill
ISlll
I II LII II in I relanda
I
I ....
J
j
~ears 1 .to 8, Ed. ames Morton, (Dublin, 1864).
’Calendar to fiants of the reigns of Henry viii - Elizabeth’ in
P,R?I, rap. D.K. _~-~,2 (Dublin, 1875-90).
C~d~e of Ita~ ~a]~rs. , l~o~sti,,,~.i se,lrieS. ,j,.,...~s

I h vols) (London,

i18~17119 )II.

Calendar of state papers relatin6 to Ireland, 1509-1647, 1660-62, 19
vols, (London i860~i901, i905). ’ " ~ .....
-- .... : ....... :-

Inqui’sition~’ in officio rotulormn cancellariae Hiberniae
I I|

II

Ueervatarum
reportorium,
ii(I I Ultonia),
(Dublin, 1829)
¯
I
- _
- I
Jl I
I I
Rowley Lamcellea, Liber munerum publico~ Hiberniae, 2 vols,

Maps
9f the
Down Survey, (Or~uance Survey Office, Southampton,
J
i~_
I i

i908) ¯
Londonderry sad the London comp.anies, 1609-29. Ed. D.A. Chart,

(

i926).

Reports of the commissioners appointed bE his majesty to execute
the
mea I I Is reccmnended
in_ an
address of the house of
commons
II III I
IIIIIIII
II
I
LI I J
I ...............
IIII
respecting the public__..r_e¢ords of Irel,sad~ ~i._t.h ,SupPlements
.and
apprendixes, 3 vols0 1811-25.

2.

RECORI~

OF

PARLIAMENT

Journals of the house of commons of the kingdom Of Ireland, vol. I,

161s...66,

’ (Dublin’’ ",796),

. ’"

Jou,rns~. s. of the house of lordsIIof
vol. I,
thel kingdom ofI Ireland,
L
In III
III
~ i
163h-98, (Dublin, 1783) ¯
, vols
1 2, 1310-

3.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE IRISH MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION
An a!ecta Hibernica
iii.

Survey of the escheated cou~tie~ in Ulster, 1608 (ed. J.

Hogan)
vi, Calendar of Harris M~S in N.L.I, (ed. C. MacNeill)
viii.

XVe

Chichester letter-book, 1612-14 (ed. E. Dudley Edwards);
Ulster plantation papers, 1608-13 (ed. T. W. Moody)
Survey of documents in private keeping, first series (ed.
E. MacLysaght )
Survey of documents in private keeping, second series
(by J. F. Ainsworth and E. MacLysaght)

xxiii. Mammcript collections in private keeping
Calendar of the Irish council book, 1581-86 (ed. D.B.
quinn) ; Fragments of the Civil Survey of counties Kerry,
Longford, and Armagh (ed. R. J. Hunter)

A census of Ireland, circa 1659. Ed. S. Pender (1939).
Ccmntarius Rinuccian.us, vol. i, E do So Kavanagh (1932)o
Letters and papers relating to the Irish rebellion between 1642
I ’ .......
and 16~6.¯ ¯ Ed. J. Hogan93~)(1
.
The .chronicle of !relandt i~84-1608. Ed. H. Wood (1933) ¯
The Tanner letters, Ed. C. MacNei11 (1934).

~

, vol. x: miscellanea.

Ed. R.C.

Ed. J. L. J. Hughes (1960),

Patentee officers in Ireland. i173-1826,

Wadding Papers, 1614-38. E_~d. B. Jennings (1953) ¯
Wild_
Geese
I I I Hi | i ¯in Spanish Flsndersl 1~82-1700.
i

E~d. B. Jennings (1964).

Extents of Irish mqnas.tic p0ssessionsI 1540-I.

Ed. N. B. White

(1943).

Ulster. ,and other Irish maps, c.1600. Ede G.
A.

h .

PUBLICATIONS

OF

THE

HISTORICAL

MANUSCRIPTS

,Fir~,t.,Report.

Appendix. 1870.

Second Report ¯

Appendix. 1871.

Third Report.

Appendix. 1872.

Eighth Report.

Appendix, part ii.

Bucc leugh MSS.

vol. i 1899.

Egmont MSS,

vol. i, part i.

Various
Collections.
I
i
i
il

vol. viii. 1913.

H e, - McCoy (196 ).
COMMISSION

1881.

1905.

vol. iv. 1947.
part xixs 1607.
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Ann,~l.a, rioghacht,a E ire ann| Jmn,als, of the kingdom of Ireland b~. the
Four. Masters. E~d. J. OVIkmovan, vols 5 and 6) (Dublin, 2nd ed.,

1856).
Blenerhasset, T.,

A dire crtion .for the plantation in Ulster, (London,

1610).
Boate, G,, I r~landes natural! history, (London, 1652).

Buekley, James (ed,), ’Report of Sir Josias Bodley onsome Ulster
new series,
fortresses in 1608’ in Ulster Journal o1~ ArchaeologY,

(191o). 61- .
Burn, t, G., Life of Bed, l.1 (Dublin, 1736).

Carney, J, (ed.), A genealogical history of the OeReil~s, (Cavan, 1959)
Carte, T,,
of ... the duke of Ormond,

°

Chartae et statuta collegii sacrosanctae et individuae trinitatis
Ed. H° H. G. MacDonnell. vol. 1, 18h~. .........
Davies, Sir J., A discoverie
the true causes wh~ Ireland was never
,,of
entxrely
subdued ... uutill ...
"
"
" "’~
........
his malesties
happle
ral~e
i (London,
1612)’ ~
Dillon, M., ’Ceart Ui Neill’, in Studia Ce!tica, i (1966). 1-18.
Elrington, C.R. (ed.), The whole
works
of the I inmost
reverend
James
I
a I
I
J II
I I II
¯
Ussher. iD.iD., vols 2, ll, 15, 16,(Dublln, 186~).
Erck, J.C. (ed.), A repertory .of the inrollments on the patent rolls
, 2 pts~

Falkiner, C.L., Illustrations of Irish history ,and topography, mainly
of the seventeenth ce.ntur~, (London, 1904).
Falkiner, C.L. (ed.), ’Barnaby RichIs " Remembrances of the state of
Ireland. 1612"’ in Proceedings of the, Royal I ri.s.h Academy. xxvi.
section C, no. 8 (1906), pp.125-~2.
Ferguson, J.F.(ed.), ’Ulster roll of gaol delivery, 1613-18’ in
Ulster Journal of Az~haeology, first series, i (1853). 26o-70, ii

iiB ’ ) ."

Gernon, Luke, ’A discourse of Ireland’, 1620, in Falkiner,
I llust
ratI ions
I ¯
I
I
of Irish history and topograph~ (see above).
Olancy, M., ’The church lands of county Armagh: text of inquisition
of 1609 with introduction and notes’ in Seanchas Ardmhacha vol. i

no. i (1952), pp.6?-lOO.
Gilbert, J. T., A contemPorar~ hi,tory of affairs in Ireland frmn 1641
to 1652, vol. i, appendix. (Dublin, 1879), ’
Groeart. A. B. (ed.), The.~.’smore pa~.ers,. 2 series, each 5 vols.

( London, 1886-8).

Harris, W., Hibernica, 2rid edition. (Dublin, 1770).
l~lekson. Mary (ed.). Ireland Inj the. seventeenth q entuxT, 2 vols

( L~on, 188~).
HosJ-, E. (e(l.)
as it is at this resent xn anno
Hore, H. F. (ed.), ’Marshal Bagenal’s description of Ulster anno.
1586’ in Ulster Journal of Archaeolo~r, first series, ii (185~).

137.60.
H~d~., Edward, earl of Clarendon, The history of the rebellion and
czvll wars In Ireland. (London, 1720).
Jones, T. W. (ed.), A %rue relation of the life and death of the
,.. reverena... Willlam Be dell. (London, 1872). L~
Knowler, W. (ed.), The earl of Strafforde’@ letters and dispatches,

2 rot,, ( ndon. in9).-

- " ’ ’""

Lodge, J. (ed.)., Dqsidera~ curiosa Hibe~ica, 2 vols (Dublin, 1772).
Lowry, T.K. (ed.), The Hamilton manuscripts (Belfast, 1867).
Mahaffy, J. P. (ed.), The partic2Llar book of Trinit~ College, Dublin
( London, 190~ ).
M~haf~y, J. P. (ed.), ’Attachment against Sir James Carroll, ist
March 1631’ in He lJl|
rmathena
xi (1901), pp.122-25.
I
III !
Maxwell, Constantia, Irish history .from contempgrar~ sources, 1509-1610
( LQndon, 1923),
McKiernan, Fo J., ’The hear+~h money rolls for the baronies of Tullyhunco and Tullyhaw, county Cavaa’ in Briefne vol. I, no. 3 (1960),

pp. 2h7-62.
Moody, T. We (ed.), ’The revised articles of the Ulster plantation,
1610’ in Bulletin of the Institute of Historical Research, xii. 178-

83.
Moran. P.F. (ed.), ~e anralecta Of David Rothe. bishop 0f Ossory,
(D,b~/n. 188~).

Moran, P.F. (ed.), Spici legi’~ Ossoriense, first series, (Dublin, 187~)
Morley, H. (ed.), IrelaadI IIIIunder_ __.Elizabeth
sad
James I (London, 1890).
III
I II I
_
II IIIII II

Morygon, Fynelt ’The description of Irelandt, ’The commonwealth of
IrelandI, and ’The manners and customs of Ireland~ in Falkiner,
Ilium.,rations of !fish histor~ and topography (see above).
Murray, L.P. (ed.), ’The county Armagh hearth money rolls, A.D. 1664’
in Archivium Hibernicum viii (1941), pp.121-202.
Nalaon, J. (ed.), An impartial collection of the affairs of state
from 1639 to the muzther of ’king Charles I, 2 vols" i Lcndon, 1682).
O’Connell, P. (ed.), Extracts from the hearth mosey rolls for county
Cavan, in Briefl~ Antiquariaa Society Journal vol. I no. 2 (1921),
pp. 147-8; vol. i no. 2 (19-2), pp. 311-12; vol. 2 no. 3 (1925-26),
pp,288-9; vol, 3 no. 1 (1927), pp’61-2,
O’Donovan, J. (ed.), Leabhar na &- c, art or the book of rights
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vol. I
O’Gall;~ch~ir, P. (ed.) ’The 1622 survey of Cavan’ in I Briefne
II I
(1958), pp.60-75.
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vol. h no. i (1960-61), pp.103-40.
Paterson, T. G. F. (ed.), ’Cromwellian inquisition as to parishes in
county Annagh in 1657’ in Ulster Journal of Archaeolo6z, 3rd series,
vol. 2 (1939), pp.212-49.
The Rawdon ]~a~).~rs, Ed. E. Bet, wick (London, 1819).
Rich’ Barnabe, Anew d?sgription of Ireland (London, 1610).
Rushworth, J ° (ed.), ~e tryal of Thqm..as o earl of 8trafford (London,

1680).
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